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INFAUNA OF MARINE SEDIMENTS AND SEAGRASS BEDS OF UPPER
SPENCER GULF NEAR PORT PIRIE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

BY P. A, HUTCHINGS* T. 7. WARD**f 7. H. WATERHOUSE** & U WALKER***

Summary

The infauna of six intertidal and shallow subtidal habitats were sampled in summer and winter near

Port Pirie, Upper Spencer Gulf. The habitats included seagrasses and non-vegetated sediments.

Over 12,000 individuals belonging to 372 taxa were collected in the survey. The species

composition of this fauna had very little overlap (only 24 species) with that of a more recent survey

of Northern Spencer Gulf. The density of the fauna in our study area was least (280 m"~) in the

unvegetated intertidal habitat, and highest (2612 m"~) in the intertidal seagrass habitat (Zostera), and

was dominated by polychaetes, molluscs and crustaceans. The fauna of the Zostera and Posidonia

habitats is compared with other similar habitats sampled in southern Australia, in terms of the

number of species, density of individuals and feeding guilds of the fauna. Differences in species

diversity and densities between this study and other studies are likely to reflect the intensity of

sampling, as well as differences between locations in the density and species of seagrass and in the

prevailing hydrological regimes.

KEY WORDS: PosidonicL Zostera, seagrass beds, unvegetated sediments, infauna.
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INFAUNA OF MARINE SEDIMENTS AND SEAGRASS BEDS OF UPPER SPENCER
GULF NEAR PORT PIRIE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by R A. HUTCHTNGS* T J. WAKD**, J- H WATERHOUSE*f <& L. WALKER***

Summary

HiTCHlVGS, P A., Ward, T, ;,, WATtRHOUSE, J. H., & WALKER, L. 0993) Infauna of marine sediments and

seagrass beds of Upper Spencer Gulf near f^rt Pirie, South Aiutmlio. Thms. R. Snc. S. Aicu. 1I7<I), 1-15, 4
June, 1993.

The iiifauna of six inierudal and shallow aubtidal habitats were sampled in summer And winter near ftirt Pirie.

Upper Spencer Gulf. The habitats included seagrasseti and non-vegetated sediments. Over 12,000 Individuals

belonging to 372 taxa were collected in the survey. The species composition of this fauna had very little overlap

(only 24 species) with that of a more recent survey of Northern Spencer Gulf. The density of the fauna in out

study area was least (280 m 2
) in the unvegctatcd inicrtidaJ habitat, and highest (2612 nv2 ) in the intertidal seagrast

habitat (Zastera), and was dominated by polychaetes, molluscs and crustacean*. The fauna of the Tostera and

Posidonia habitats is compared with other similar habitats sampled in southern Australia, in terms of the number
ol species, density of individuals and reeding guilds of the fauna. Differences in species diversity and densities

between this study and other studies are likely lo reflect the intensity of sampling, as well as differences between

locations in ihe density and specie* of seagrass and in ihc prevailing hydrological regimes.

Key Words? Posittonitt, Zoatem, seagrasi beds. uiive
v
ceiaied sediments, infauna.

Introduction

Upper Spencer Gulf near Port Pirie (33°I9'S.

138 *E), &3Uih Australia, is shallow (generally less than

20 id deep) and fringed with large expanses of iruenidal

mudflats, in teii trial seagrasses {Zcstem spp.), and

subtidal beds of the scagrasscs Rwdonia austrnlis and

P sinuosa. These shallow expanses of seabed are

fished commercially and rccreationally for a number
of species of fish, including garfish and whiting, and

for crustaceans including prawns and crabs (Jones

1979*; King I977 2
). Although these, and many other

Species,, use rhe seagrass beds and intenidal flats ar

various stages of their lite cycle (Jones 1979'j. there

have been few ecological studies designed to document

other species of importance occurring in these habitats

of the Gulf.

Upper Spencer Gulf refers to the area of the Gulf

between Fort Davis Creek (just south of IV«rt Piaie)

* tmertebrate Zoology, the Australian Museum, P.O. Boa
A2S5, Sydney South, NSW 2000

** C51RO Division of Fisheries. P.O. Box 20, North Beach.

VVA 6020
*** lomneriy of The Australian Museum now of 306,

Moleswortb St., LiBmore, NSW 2480

'JONES. G t (1979) Biological Investigations of the Murine
Scale Fishery in Spencer Gulf. (Dept Agriculture and
Fisheries, South Australia). 72pp.
^KJNU, M. G. (1977) The biology ofrhc Western King Pnwn
functus latisiiteolus Kishinouye and aspects of the fishery

in South Australia. MSc. thesis, University of Adelaide,

uapubj

and Ward Spit, and Northern Spencer Gull is defined

as the portion of Spencer Gulf north of AVard Spit* i.e.

north of 33*S (Siefanson nil). Spencer Gulf, h
hypersaltnc, with salinities gradually increasing from

35 °/u to more than 60 °/ & o near Port Augusta at the

head of the Gulf (Bullock 1975). Upper Spencer Gulf

has an intermediate salinity regime, varying annually

from about 41-47.2 7 * and water temperatures ranging

from 10-26.2 °C (Dow 1980*). Studies of fish and

crustaceans in this area by Ward & Young (1982) have

shown that they appear to be unaffected by the constant

high salinities.

In this study we examine the mainly invertebrate

tauna hv ing in the sediments in shallow-water habitats

found in Upper Spencer Gulf near ft>rt Pirie, and its

specie* composition. These results are compared with

those obtained from similar habitats elsewhere in

southern Australia

Similar hao-itais which have been studied in detail

elsewhere in southern Australia are those of seagrass

beds and intertidal habitats. The infauna of seagrass

beds has been examined in several studies in eastern

Australia (CoUctt et a!. 1984; Hutchings & Recher

1974), and in Western Australia (Hutchings etal. 1991;

Weils et at. 1985 > and reviewed by Howard rt aL

(1989) i The inrauna of intertidal habitats in Northern

Spencer Gulf has recently been studied by Ainslie et

aL (1989).

'DOW (1980) Redcliff Pfojecl - Draft Environmental Effects

Statement. 178 pp. (Dow Chemical (Australia) Limited

Adelaide S.A.I.
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Materials and Methods

Samples of sediment were collected at high tide from

18 sites representing six habitats, by divers using PVC
corers (220 mm diameter and 160 mm depth) in winter

(25.vii.1979 - 17.xiii.1979) and in summer (l.ii.1980

— l.iii.1980). Each corerhad a sharpened leading edge

and was capped at the other end by a PVC plate welded

in place. A 50 mm hole in the cap covered with 1 mm
fibreglass mesh allowed water to escape as the corer

was driven into the sediment, and, after coring, was
sealed with a rubber bung. No attempt was made to

avoid seagrass leaves when they occurred at a sampling

site, and the sampling technique resulted in substantial

amounts of live and dead seagrass leaf material,

rhizomes and roots in the samples. The habitats

sampled (Fig. 1) were from about mid-tidal level (on

mudflats adjacent to the mangroves) to sediments in

10 m water depth, and are the same habitats in which

detailed studies of sediments and epibenthic fauna have

been carried out previously O^rd & Young 1981,

1982). The habitats included bare intertidal muds (Sites

1A, IB, 1C), intertidal seagrass beds of Zostera

mucrotiata (Sites 2A, 2B, 2C), subtidal beds of

Posidonia australis (Sites 3A, 3B, 3C) and Posidonia

sinuosa (Sites 4A, 4B, 4C) and bare unvegetated

1
Port Augusta

.33 Whyalla,

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

Port Germein

Fig. 1. The Port Pirie study area in Upper Spencer Gulf.
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sediments (Sites 5A, 5B
? 5C and Sites 6A, 6B, 6C> in

deeper water (Fig. 1). At each site three samples were

collected haphazardly from each of three plots of about

4 m2 separated by at least 5 rru This resulted in nine

samples from each of the 18 sites, collected in winter

and summer, except for summer, when one sample

from the Fosidonia austrulis habitat was lost.

The samples were sieved in the field through 2 mm
mesh and all residues were preserved in 10% formalin.

In the laboratory the samples were sorted under water

in large flat trays with the aid of low-power

magnification. Hermit crabs were discarded because

of the difficulty of extracting them from their shells,

but all other non-colonial fauna was collected. Colonial

organisms such as bryozoans and hydroids attached to

the blades of the seagrasses were not sampled in this

study. Because of taxonomic difficulties and a lack of

funds the collection was stored for six years until

resources permitted a detailed evaluation . The
collection has been deposited at the Australian

Museum, Sydney

Results and Discussion

Species Composition of the Fauna

The samples contained 12,396 individuals

representing 372 taxa. These taxa consisted of 39%
polychaetes, 26% molluscs, 22% crustaceans, and 6%
echinodenns, with the remaining 7% being distributed

among the minor phyla (Table 1). The distribution and

abundance of all taxa within the six habitats sampled

is shown in Appendix 1. Of the 26 dominant taxa,

defined as those represented by 100 or more individuals

in the collection, 18 were polychaetes* four were

molluscs, three were crustaceans and one was a

holothurian (Table 2) , The taxa identified as

nemerteans and sipunculans may not be monospecific

because of difficulties in identifying individuals to the

species level. The most abundant species was Tanaia

dulongi, a tanaid crustacean.

The six habitats sampled varied considerably in the

number of species present. The four subtidal habitats

all had a high numbers of species (173 - 193)

compared to the intertidal Zosiera habitat (116), and

Table I. Infaima of Upper Spencer Gulf Numbers of species (S), density (d, number of individuals m"2), abundance (n T

% of ratal individuals in habitat) and total abundance (N) of the major taxa in each of the six habitat types sampled. All

habitats were sampled with 54 cores (total surface area of 2.05 m"2
), except Fosidonia australis which was sampled with

53 (total surface area of 2.01 m"2).

taxa habitat

intertidal Zostera P. austjwlis P. sinuosa 5m bare- 10m bare total

polvchaetes

s n
d 243 %,

94
884

97
630

91

501

88
242

148

626

n(%) 87 48 76 73 76 49 62

crustaceans

S 5 20 34 44 23 18 81

d 16 907 120 76 28 19 19

n{%) 6 35 10 9 4 4 19

molluscs

S 6
d 13 330

34
84 i 92

50
183

95

63
n(%) 5 13 7 n 14 37 13

asctdians

S 4 3 5 7 2 10

d a 6 U 16 11 9
n(%) as 0.5 I 2 1 1

echmoderms
3S 1 K) 12 9 10 20

d 0.5 39 37 38 14 32 27
n(%) 0.2 2 3 4 2 7 3

minor taxa*

S 2
d 8

8

f
6
27

4
11 i

4
10

18

21

TL(%) 3 2 I 1 2 2

all taxa

S 26
N 574

115

5362
1*1

2329 1764

171

1350
172

1017

372

12396

d 280 2612 1157 860 660 497 1010

* Minor taxa includes fish, insects, sipunculans, poriferans, nemerteans, pyenugonids, enteropneusts and hirudineans.
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Table 2. Abundances (%) ofthe dominant species — total abundances of 100 or greater — in each ofthe the six habitat types.

intertidal Zostera P. australis P. sinuosa 5m bare 10m bare

1 (0.1)

total

Tanais 26(3) 819 (97) _ _ 846
dulongii

CapitelUt 51 (8) 611 (92) - - - _ 662
"capitata"

Nereis - 31 (5) 577 (89) 29(5) 7(1) 1 (0.2) 645
bifida

Apseudes -- 513 (87) 63 (U) 2 (0.3) 7(1) 3 (0.5) 588
australis

Leitoscohplos

sp.

Nephiys

31 (5) 414 (71) 121 (21) 13 (2) 1 (0.2) - 580

109 (20) 99 (18) 13(2) 115 (21) m (27) 67 (12) 552
gravien

Ceratonereis

Pista

248 (65) 8(2) 34(9) 14(4) 69(18) W (3) 383

- 340 (91) 6(2) 12(3) 3 (0.8) 12(3) 373
fUrHflivU

Plarynympha 2 (0.6) 291 (90) 22(7) 8(2) - 323
longicaudata

Burtmtolla sp. - 88 (31) 57 (20) 88 (31) 46 (16) 6(2) 285
Austromytilus - 5(2) 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8) 57 (21) 211 (76) 277
penectus

Netnatonereis r - 103 (41) 118 (47) 25 (10) 7(3) 253
unicornis

Augeneria

verdis

- 131 (55) 18(8) 49 (20) 26 (11) 16(7) 240

Tellina

deltoidalis

- 226 (95) - 8(3) 5(2) - 239

Zeacumamis
diemenensis

I (0.5) 206 (99) - — - - 207

Eunice sp. 3 - - 41 (21) 72(36) 51 (26) 35(18) 199
Notomastus

sp. 1

Tellina

2(1) 96 (52) 51(27) 25(13) 12(6) 186

6(3) 71(41) 20 (12) 45 (26) 12(7) 18 (10) 172
mariae

LeptosynaptQ 74 (49) 42 (28) 33 (22) _
1 (0.7) 150

dolabrifera

Asychis sp. - - 5(4) 2(1) 115(82) 19(13) 141
Ci'rriformia

sp. 1

Caulleriella

sp. 4

Eunice sp. 1

* 43 (34) 43 (34) 28(22) 4(3) 9(7) 127

- 20(18) 31 (27) 38 (34) 21 (19) 3(3) 113

- - 5(5) 81 (74) 19 (17) 4(4) 109
Diplocirrus sp. - 92 (90) 3(3) 4(4) 1 (1) 2(2) 102

101
Scahpios

simplex
1 0) 74 (73) 17(17) 4(4) 4(4) KD

Caulleriella

sp. 3

totals

- 7(7) 35 (35) 43 (43) 14 (14)
I 0) 100

475 (6) 4165 (52) 1354 (17) 859 (11) 661 (8) 439 (6) 7953
total abundance (all species)

-- 1,-w/

574 5362 2329 1764 1350 1017 12396
% abundance dominant/abundance total

83 78 58 49 49 43 64

ihe intertidal mud, which was by far the most species-

poor habitat with only 27 species recorded (Table 1).

The pattern of densities amongst the six habitats was
generally similar to that of species richness except for

the Zostera habitat. This habitat had the highest density

of fauna (2612 individuals m'2) with the second lowest

species richness (115 spp.).

Overall, polychaetes and molluscs were the two
dominant groups in terms of both numbers of species

and individuals. The crustaceans were generally similar

to the molluscs in species richness and abundance in

the two Posidonia habitats and the intertidal mud, but
were considerably reduced in the two subtidal

unvegetated habitats. Echinoderms, ascidians and the
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minor taxa were represented by only few aperies and

typically few individuals in all habitats.

Of Ibe 12,396 individuals collected 7.953 (64%)

belonged to only 26 (7%) or the 375 species. The

remaining 346 species were represented in most cases

by only a few individuals (Appendix IK Ninety-four

species »vere represented by only a single individual

in Ute collection and 155 species were present in only

one bnbital Similar patterns have been found in other

studies of the infju 'lit of Australian seagrass beds

(Collet! et at, 19S4; Hutches et aL 1991).

The 26 dominant species were distributed unevenly

between Hie six habitats (Table 2>. The two most

dominant species [Ttotais dukmgi and CapiteUa
x

'capitata ") were almost exclusively restricted to the

two kMcnidal habiMrts, and predominantly in the

Znstera. Several other species also occurred

predominantly m the Zosiera habitat — Apseudes

austmtis. Leitoscotcphs normalis. Pisia viotacw,

Plaiywnpha longit&iidasa, Tellina deltoidalis,

Zearunumtits diem4n*nsis t Diplocirrus sp. and

ScoJoplos simplex Nereis bifida and Eunice sp. I

occurred mainly in the P. austraUs and P, sinuo&a

habitats respectively, while Asychis sp. was mainly

found in the 5 ra subttdal bare habitat. Only four of

the dominant species (Nepihysgmvieri, Ceratonereis

sp I, Tetfinu mariae, and Scoioptos simplex) were

present in nil six habitats. Twenty of the 26 dominants

were found in all the subridal habitats. Thus the

dominant species could be separated into two groups:

those dominant in die intertidal and those dominant

in the suhtidal, with few species common to both

groups, A detailed analysis of the variability of species

composition amongst individual habitats, sites, seasons

and sediment characteristics will be presented

elsewhere (Ward & Hutclhngs in prep*>.

Comparison with other areas

Intertidal unvegetated sediments

A recent study by Amslie et ai (1989) ofthe inJauna

of intertidal unvegetated mudflats of Northern Spencer

Gulf (about 60 km north of our study area) recorded

a total of 99 species. These 99 species included 31

species of poiyctiaetes, 31 molluscs, and 22

crustaceans. This is considerably greater than the total

of 27 species which were recorded from intertidal

unvegetated habitats in this study. The densities of

individuals recorded in the Northern Spencer Gulf

intertidal habitats (about 550 in
2
) was also

considerably greater than those recorded in this study

(280 or 2
). These differences may result fmm die

different scales of sampling in the two studies or to

real difference* between the locations related to

differences m Ibe hydrological conditions between the

two Spencer Gulf locations. Similar sampling

techniques were used in both studies although Ainslie

et at. used a l aim sized mesh> and 20 replicates were

collected at each site in summer and winter from June

1982 to June 1986 inclusive, which is a far greater

intensity of sampling than carried out in this study. The

Ainslte et at. (1989) study sampled a total area of

33 m2 in Northern Spencer Gulf whereas we sampled

about 2 m2
. Thts difference in total area sampled and

the extended temporal scale of the Northern Spencer

Gulf study may hove contributed lo me greater number

of species of infeuna recorded. Alternatively, die Owlf

near Port Pine may have a depauperate intertidal

mfauna because of different salinity and temperature

regimes.

The species couupositioo of the in fauna found by

Ainslie et at. (1989) in Northern Spencer Gull is not

similar to that found in this study, with very few species

being common to both areas. Ainslie et ai identified

a total of 100 taxa to species level, and in this study

we identified 178 taxa to species. Of these only 24

species arc common to both Upper and Northern

Spencer Gulf. Obviously, some of the taxa identified

only to genus may, after further study, be found to

occur in both regions. We suggest that this apparent

difference in species composition may be Tclaled to

the different hydrological regimes in these two regions

of Spencer Gulf. Northern Spencer Gulf is

characterised by high summer salinities, up to 48
c
foo

(Nunes & Lennon 1986), and high summer

temperatures with wide seasonal fluctuations U -
25 °C (Johnson I98l

4
; unpublished data quoted by

Ainslie et at 1989). Northern Spencer Gulf is

separated fioin the Upper Gulf by a narruw channel

just north of our study area, and this could be

responsible for maintaining a different set of

bydrolog»cal conditions between these two study areas,

even though they are close to each other.

Pbsidonia austraih seagrass beds

Th= low-httertidal seagra&s habitat of PosUhnia

niisirahb and P unuosa, in Northern Speocer Gulf,

contained 147 species of mfauna with a mean density

of about 170 incuvttfuais m 2 (Ainslie et al. 1989) The

most similar habitat in our study (J* aussndis)

contained 181 species with an average density of 1157

individuals m"2 Ainslie et ai. do not .give any

indication of die density of seagrasses mi this habitat,

but. because fbxidonUt is basically a suhtidal scagrass

species, we presume that their sample location

contained only scattered seagrass on the margins of

more substantial subtnfal beds of •
c

' austndis

R austrafis seagrass beds elsewhere In southern

Australia have also been studied. In Table 3 the

distributioa* of the major phyla present in P. austmlis

JOHNSON, r. E. (©80 Hydrctlopcal dua frocn Upper

Spencer Gulf 1975-NTS. Fwherie* Re*. Paper No. 3. 1-30

(Dept Fisheries, Adelaide, &A, unpubl

)
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Table 3. Posidonia auatralis: distribution of the major phyla (S = number of species, d m overall mean density).

Total
site Polychaetes MoUuscs Crustaceans Bchinodermg Ascidians Minor

Albany (Hutchings ex al 1991)

S 47 26 15* 11 U 4 Hi
d** 731 691 656 132 124 - 2327
Spencer Gulf (this study)

* *L 34 34 ffi 3 6 jRi
** 883 84 U9 37 6 27 U5<.NSW (Collea et «/. 1984)

m
S 134 51 106 i 32 323** '656 285 710

jg gj
* amphipodx not identified to specie*

echwodernis and ascidians included in minor phyla* densities (number of individuals m"2) calculated from total abundances and total area sampled (Albany = 1 2 m2
Soenctrr

Gulf = 2.014 m2
, NSW = 5.74 nr). " V

"
'
*pc"*.cr

in Albany. SW West Australia (35W27"S lt7°03' of tfSW (Larkum& den Hartog 1989), the composition
27 "W) (Hutchings et al. 1991) and at nine sites along and density of its iniauna vary according to location.
the NSW coast from 32°B'S to 36°54'S (Collett et The iniauna may also be related to the density of the
ai 1984) are compared with those occurring in Upper seagrasses themselves, but at the Upper Spencer Gulf
Spencer Gulf. Potychaetes dominated the infeuna in and Albany sites the density and productivity of the
these three geographical localities, both in terms of R austmUs beds are similar (Wand 1987; Walker el al.

number of individuals and species. The average density 1991). Collett et al. (1984) report only a qualitative
of infauna in NSW Posidonia beds was twice that of assessment of the density of seagrass blades which
Upper Spencer Gulf, although the NSW data were cannot be related to the numeric values determined tor
based on samples totalling 5.74 m2

in area, collected the Upper Spencer Gulf and Albany sites. Therefore,
at nine locations along the NSW coast. Similarly, the because of both different sampling intensities and
P. australis sampled in Albany (total area sampled seagrass densities, it is not possible to directly compare
1.2 m2

) had a mean density of infauna about twice the density or diversity of the iniauna found by each
that found in Upper Spencer Gulf in this study. of these studies.

The species composition of the imauna of P. australis In this study we also examined whether the feeding
in these three geographical areas is different, indicating strategies employed by the infauna were similar
that although P. austmlis has a wide distribution, regardless of geographical location. The fauna was
occurring from Shark Bay in Astern Australia around assigned to one of five feeding categories (Table 4) foe
southern Australia to Wallis Lake on the central coast Upper Spencer Gulf, Albany and the nine locations

Table 4. Posidonia australis: distribution of thefauna amongstfeeding categories at Album, Spencer Gulfand NSW (number
of species (%)).

J
'

location herbivore suspension deposit carnivore omnivorc

Albany (from Hutchings et al. , 1991)

polychaetes 4 (9) 3 (7) 20 (44) IS (40)
molluscs 7 (33) 7 (33) \ (5) t (2

m
crustaceans - 5 p6) 9 (64)
ascidians . U (100) -

echinoderms 2 (15) 4 (J*j 5 (38) 2 (15)
tttffl 11 (U) 23 (22) 30 (29) 40 (38) 2 (2)
Spencer Gulf (this study)

l ' w
polychaetes U (12) 12 (13) 40 (43) 30 (32) I (1)
molluscs 15 (44) Q (3ft) 2 (6) 4 fljK _

'

crustaceans 1 (J) 1 (g) £ <5$) q (38)
ascidians 3 (100) - -

echinoderms 1 (10) I (10) 3 (30) 5 (50) I
lotflIs 27 (16) 30 (17) 64 (37) 52 (30) J fllNSW (from Collett et ai, 1984) * * V '

J (,J

polychaetes - 28 (21) 53 (39) 37 (28) 16 (12)
molluscs 10 (19) 24 (47) 7 (14) 4 (8> 1 §f
crustaceans 3 <3) 4 (4) 28 (26) 20 (19) 44 (41)«""» 13_i5) S6 (19) 88 (30) 61 f2I> 61 (21
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along the NSW coast. The designation of feeding

categories was determined from the literature (mostly

for related species) and from personal observations.

Carnivores, including scavengers, comprised 21 —
38% of the total infauna in a geographical region. The
proportion of deposit feeders ranged between 29%
(Albany) to 37% (Upper Spencer Gulf). Suspension

fircders, which may feed on suspended particulate

matter as well as plankton, were between 17 and 22%
of the fauna (Table 4). There were major differences

in the herbivore and omnivore fauna between locations,

with ranges of 5% (NSW) to 16% (Upper Spencer

Gulf), and 1% (Upper Spencer Gulf) to 21% (NSW)
respectively. These data suggest that the distribution

of feeding guilds varies according to geographical

location. Perhaps future studies should consider the

feeding category of fauna as well as their abundance,

productivity and biomass in order lo estimate the

ecological importance of a species in shallow marine

systems. Edgar (1990) used size structure of benthic

macfofaunal communities- to estimate fauna] biomass

and secondary productivity but he did not assign the

fauna to reeding guilds which may be an additional

useful qualitative descriptor for benthic communities.

Fosidonia sinuosa seagrass beds

E sinuosa occurs from Shark Bay to the Great

Australian Bight (LarVum & den Hartog 1989).

However, the infauna of Fosidonia sinuosa has only

been sampled at one other location in southern

Australia - Albany in SW Western Australia

(Hutchings et at. 1991). The density of the Albany

infauna was twice that recorded from Upper Spencer

Gulf in this study. This difference between the two
faunas was largely the result of higher densities of

molluscs, crustaceans and ascidians at Albany (Tabic

5). Conversely, Upper Spencer Gulf has a considerably

increased species richness, the result of an increased

number of polychaete species in Upper Spencer Gulf

(Table 5). By comparison of the species lists in

Hutchings et al. (1991) and Appendix 1 of this paper

it is clear that there is little similarity in the specie*

composition of the infauna between these two localities.

Therefore, as for P, australis, the iniauna of/? sinuosa

appears to vary substantially between locations.

Despite the different species composition there was

a considerable similarity in feeding types between

Upper Spencer Gulf and Albany (Table 6). Deposit

feeders, carnivores including scavengers, and

Table 5. Posidonia sinuosa: distribution of the major phyla (S = number of species, d ~ overall mean density).

site Mychnetes Molluscs Crustaceans Echiocderms Ascidi&n& Minor Total

Albany iHulchixigs el al 1991)

$ 40 24
d** 711 259
Spencer Gulf (this study)

S W 32
d™ WO 95

18*

a

7
54

12

38

16

140

5

n

106

1797

192

860

* amphipods not identified to species" densities (number of individuals m"*0 calculated from local abundances and (oial area sampled (Albany = 1.2 nv, Spencer

Gulf = 2.052 nV).

Table 6 Pbsidoniu sinuosa: distribution of the fauna amongst feeding categories at Albany and Spencar Gulf {number of

species (%))~

location herbivore augpensiou deposit CArruvore omnivore

Albany (from Hutchings et a/.. 1991)

polychaetes 3(7) 6(0) 18 (39) 19 (41)
-

molluscs 12 (50) 4(17) 4(17) 4(17) -

crustaceans . 1 (6) 1(6) 6(35) 9(53)
ascidians - 14 (100) - -

echinoderms - K14) 7(26) 2f26) : (26j

totals 15 (14) 26 (24) 25(23) 31(29) U(U)
Spencer Ouli (Uiis study)

polychaetes 14 (14) 16 (16) 38 (39) 28 (29) Ifl)

molluscs $(28) 12 (38) 3 (fib 8(23)
crustacean** .„ 2(5) 22 (50) 20 (45l -

ascidians - 5(100) - - -

echinoderms 2(1?) i m 3(25) 6 (501 -

loials 25(B) 36(19) 66(35) 62 (33) 1 (I)
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suspension feeders were the. dominant feeding types and the inwrtidai infauita of Upper Spencer Galf
in P. sinuoso beds tit both location*, observed tn this study.

Cunclnsions

While species diversity in the suMidal sc^graas beds

is higher io Upper Spencer Gulf titan In Albany, it is

lower than in the seagrass bed* of NSW. The density

of individuals is fer lower in Uppe-T Spencer Gulf than

elsewhere, and dita may reflect the different

temperature and salinity regimes in Upper Spencer

Gulf compared to Albany and the nine locations along

the NSW coast, Collett el al. (1984) concluded that

hydrologieal conditions were Important deternurmnts

in the composition of the infauna of seagrass beds, and

more important than latitudinal effects. This study and

the study of Albany (Hutching* et at. 1991} indicate

that the conclusion* of Coltett et al (1984) may also

hold for the broader geographical region of southern

Australia Hydrologieal conditions may also be
responsible for the difference between ihe Northern

Spencer Gulf miertidaJ inEmma (Ainslic ft ai. 19B9)
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Appendix I Summary of all data

Species Family
intertidal Zostera Posidonia

austmlis

Habitats

Posidonia 5m bare 10m bare sum

Harmothoe sp. I

Harmothoe sp. 2

Harmothoe sp. 3
Puralepidonotus ampulliferus

Sigalion sp.

? Sthenelais sp.

Chrysopetalum sp.

Eumida sp.

Paranaitis sp.

Pteryosyllis sp. 1

Phytlodoce sp. A
Eteone /i.sp.

Genetoxyttis sp.

Phyllodocid sp. 5

Podarke microantennata

Podarke angustifions

TKposyllis sp. 1

Exogone sp,

Odontosyllis sp. 1

Odontosyllis sp. 2
Pionosyllis ehtersiaejbrtnis

SytUnae sp. 2

Typosyllis sp. 2

Ehlersia sp.

Syllinae sp. 8

Ceratonereis mirabilis

Neanthes sp. 1

Neanthes bassi

Nereis bifida

Neanthes kerguelensis

Platynereis sp.

Neanthes sp, 3

Neanthes vaalii

Ceratocephela n.sp. 1

Neanthes sp. 2

Ceratonereis sp. 1

Ceratonereis aequisetis

Nereid sp. 20
Gymnonereis sp. 1

Nephtys gmxieri

Glycera americana
Glycinde sp. 1

Goniada maculata
Onuphid sp. 1

Nemotonereis unicornis

Eunicid juv sp 1

Marphysa sp. 1

Marphysa sp. 2
Lysidice sp. 1

Eunice sp. 1

Eunice sp. 3

Eunice sp. 4

Eunice sp. 6

Eunice sp. 9

Eunicid sp. U
Eunice sp. 5

Augenerta verdis

Lumbrineris sp. 1

Arabella sp. I

Schistomeringos sp. 1

Schistomeringos loveni

Leitoscoloplas sp. I

Phyhsp. 1

Naineris grubet australis

Polynoidae 5 7 3 1 16

Polynoidae I 1

Polynoidae 2 1 3

Polynoidae 1 1

Sigalionidae 1 2 6 3 12

Sigalionidae 1 1

Chrysopetalidac 1

59Phyllodocidae 21 18 15 5
Phyllodocidae 1 4 5

Phyllodocidae 2 2

Phyllodocidae

%
17 4 6

I

76

Phyllodocidae 5 I 16

Phyllodocidae 1 1 2

Phyllodocidae 1 4 3 8

Hesionidae 1 2 3

Hesionidae 11 9 20
Syllidae

Syllidae

1 1 17

2 i

22
4

Syllidae 2 2

Syllidae 2 1 3

Syllidae 10 14 2 2 28

Syllidae

Syllidae 52 20 1 ;

9
74

Syllidae 15 22 1 1 39

Syllidae 1 1

Nereididae 1 6 14 3 4 4 32

Nereididae 1 1 7 9
Nereididae 10 15 3 2 13 43
Nereididae SI 577 29 7 1 645

Nereididae 6 9 56 3 74

Nereididae 65 5 2 1 73

Nereididae 1 7 8

Nereididae 45 I 1

i

A 49

Nereididae I

Nereididae

- j

1 1

Nereididae 34 14 69 11 384

Nereididae 4
Nereididae 2 1 3

Nereididae 2 2
Nephytidae 109 99 13 U5 139 67 542

Glyceridae 3 2 5 5 3 18

Glyceridae 31 12 9 4 3 59

Goniadidae 1 ]

Onuphidae 1 13 21 1 36

Eunicidae 103 118 25 7 n
Eunicidae I

Eunicidae 1 1 2 3 34 41

Eunicidae

Eunicidae

Eunicidae

2 15 1

1

$

2

,5

2

19 4 5
Eunicidae 72 51 35 199

Eunicidae 7 6 2 15

Eunicidae I 14 39 8 62

Eunicidae 3 3

Eunicidae 1 1

Eunicidae 5

i
6 13

Lumbrincridac 131 18 26 16 239

Lumbrineridae 8 1 4 4 2 19

Arabellidae 9 8 11 3 31

Dorvilleidae 7 I 8

Dorvilleidae

Orbiniidae

19

'i

6

1

16

1

7

1
Orbiniidae i 5 6

Orbiniidae. 4 6 10
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Appendix 1 Summary of all data (continued)

Species Family Habitats

imertidal Zostera Posidonia Posidotiia 5m bare 10m bare
australis sinuosa

Scohphs simplex

Leitoscoloplos normalis
Family Orbiniidae

Annides oxycephela

Spio sp. B
Prionospio sp. 2
Polydora sp. 1

Pseiuiupolydora sp. 1

Baccardia sp. 3
Boccardia sp. 2
Aquilaspio multipinnulata

AquUaspio aucklandica
Spio pacifica

Scolelepis sp. 2

Pseudopotydora sp. 4
Matacoceros sp. 1

Scolelepis sp. 1

Spionidae sp, 2

Spionidae sp. 3

Boccardia sp. 1

Aricidea sp. 2
Magelona sp. 1

77wr)£? sp. 2
Caulleriella sp. I

Caullericlla sp. 2

Caulleriella sp. 3

Caulleriella sp. 4
Cirriformia sp. 1

Cirriformia sp. 2
Cirratulid sp. 1

Diplocirrus sp.

Scalihregma inflatum

Hyboscolex dichranochaeius
Armandia intermedia

Heteromastus filiformis

Capitella "capitata"
Baranwtla sp.

Mediomaslus n. sp.

?Scyphoproctus sp. 1

Scyphoproctus sp. 2
Notomastus sp. 1

Nowmastus iorquatus

Leiochrides sp. 1

Poechilochaetous serpens
Asychis sp.

Petalopractus sp.

Praxiflella sp.

Matdanid sp. 3

Onwiia fiisiformis

Pectinaria sp. 1

/.wWa pulchella

Ampharctid sp. I

Ampharetid sp. 3

£K«7/<a pacifica

Polycirrus sp. 1

Polycirrus tesselatus

Polycirrus cf. nephrosus
?Decathelepits

Thelepus plagiostoma
Thelepus extensus

Sxrebhsoma sp.

Lanassa exelysis

Lysilla laciniaia

Pista australis

Pista violacea

Orbiniidae

Orbiniidae

Orbiniidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Spionidae

Pilargiidae

Magelonidae
Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Cirratulidae

Flabelligeridac

Scalibregmatidae

Scalibregmatidae

Opheliidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Capitellidae

Poecilochaetidae

Maldanidae
Maldanidae
Maldanidae
Maldanidae
Owcniidae
Pectinaridae

Ampharetidae
Ampharetidae
Ampharetidae
Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

Terebellidae

74
414

17

53

1

7

20
43
29
3

92

10

26
608

17

121

1

2
2

10

1

2

1

20
35

31

43
43

1

i

5

1

51

5

57

19

7
96
4

5

i

440

9

I

5

28
2
1

4
14

43
38
28
13

4
4

2

3

J

4

26

1

2

17

1

4

1

46
7

5

7

25

29
3

2
115

10

2

1

38

4

1

2

33

1

1

24

1

1

12

12

101

580
19

1

2
10

I

1

20
8

I

27
6
90
6
2

\
6
9

1

5

72
100

113

127

92

9

102

20
1

74

31

661

285
88

8

17

186

63
4
n

141

24
5

3
8
4
2

49
1

26
2

39

I

)

3

1

57
25
4

63
473
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Appendix I Summary of all data (continued)

Species Family Habitats

intertidal Zostera Posidonia

australis

Posidonia

sinuma
5m bare 10m bare sum

Neoleprea sp. Terebellidae 4 8 3 15

Loimia ingens Terebellidae 2 2
Lanassa ocellata Terebellidae

i
2 9

Eupolymnia koorangi Terebellidae 24 3 1 2
isNicolea atttnis Terebellidae 2 7 1

Lanicides fascia Terebellidae 1 1

Amphitritinae sp. 3 Terebellidae 1 1 2
Amphitritinae sp. 4 Terebellidae 2

19Terebellides stroemu Trichobranchidae 7 6 5 1

Trichobranchus sp. Trichobranchidae 1 4 4 1 10

Sabcllid sp. 1 Sabellidae 87 1 3 91

Euchone variabilis Sabellidae 2 5 2 4 13

Laonome sp. 1

Sabellid sp. 3

Sabellidae

Sabellidae 2 6 t
2

18

Sabellid sp. 4 Sabellidae 1 I

Gaieolaria sp. Serpulidae 3 3

Serpula sp. 2 Serpulidae 1 1

Serpula sp. 1 Serpulidae 1 1

Hvdwides sp. I Serpulidae 10 4 7 4 1 26
total polychaetes 498 2590 1779 1292 1029 497 7685

Haiiotis sp. Haliotidae I 1

Amblychilepas nigrita Fissurellidae 16 / 17

Amblychilepas cf. oblonga Fissurellidae 1 \

Amblyctu'lepas sp, Fissurellidae 1

\
Emargimda sp. Fissurellidae 1 1

Collisella sp. Lotiidae 1 1

Naccula parva Lotiidae 5 10 15

Isoclantidtts dunkeri Trochidae 2 3 4 9
Phasianatrochus cf. apidnus Trochidae 3 1 4

Thatiotia sp. Trochidae I 1

Gena sp. Trochidae 1

IMicrastrea rutidolorna Turbinidae 1 4 4

Phasianella australis Turbinidae 1 1 2

Bembicium vittatum Littorinidae 1 1

Triphorid sp. 1 Triphoridae 1 I- 2

Zeacumantus diemenensis Potamididae 1 206 207

Binium sp. 1 Cerithiidae 2 1

4
3

Bittiam sp. 2 Cerithiidae 1 5
Diala sp. Dialidae 1 3 I 5

Gazameda ircdalei Turritellidae 2 1 3

Sabia conica Hipponicidae 1 s 2

Zeacrypta immensa Calyptraeidae 7 7

Sigapatella calyptraeformis Calyptraeidae 3 3

Eunaticina umbilicata Naticidae 2 2 4

Ectosinum zonale Naticidae 1 1

Cominetiti eburnea Buccinidae 2 I 2 2 7

Cominella sp. Buccinidae 1 1

Nassarius pauperus Nassariidae 1

\Fusinus australis Fasciolariidae 1 1

Dentimitrella cf lincolnensis Columbellidae 2 1

\Splendrilla harpularia Turridae 2

Conus ane>none Conidae 1 1

3

2
Scaeoleda verconis Nuculidae

iSolemya cf. australis Solemyidae 1 16

Barbatia pistachio Arcidae 2 2
Glycymeris flanunea Glycymeridae I I

Glycymeris radians Glycymeridae 8 8

Limopsis cf tcnisoni Limopsidae 1 5 6
Umopsis sp. Limopsidae 5 5

Myrilus sp. Mytilidae 3 3

Austronxytilus penetectus Mytilidae 5 2 2 57 1X
\ 1Trichotnya hirsuta Mytilidae 3

Musculus cf. utmus Mytilidae 2 2 1 4 6 15

Musculus cf. paulucciae Mytilidae 3 2 2 10 17

Modiolus aibicostatus Mytilidae 1 1
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Appendix 1 Summary of all data (continued)

Species Family Habitats

intertidal Zostera Posidonia

australis

Posidonia

sinuosa

5m bare

1

10m bare sum

Brachydontes erosus Mytilidae % 3 12
Atrina tasmanica Pinnidae 1 1
Atrina sp. Pinnidae 2 2
Pinna bkvlor Pinnidae 5 1 6
Electroma georgiana Pteriidae u 5 2 3 3 24
Ekctwma sp. Pteriidae 2 2
Malleus meridianus Mallcidae 3 1 4
Wilsella vulsella Malleidae 7 7
Equichlamys bifrons Pectinidae

1 2 3
Lima nimbifer Linudae

1 1
Monia tone Anomiidac I IS 1$
Monia zelandica Anomiidae 4 4
Anomia descripta Anomiidae 2 2 4
Saccostrea ' australis

'

'

Ostreidae 1 3 3 19 26
Wallucina assimilis Lucinidae 4 60 2 5 4 75
Cavitidens perplexa Lucinidae 4 29 14 I 1 49
Myrtea bractea Lucinidae

1 1

Venericardia sp. Carditidae 1 1 2
Fuivia tenuicostata Cardiidae I 1

1Chama ruderalis Chamiidae 1

Dosinia histrio Vcneridae
1 1

Circe rivularis Veneridae 1 1 3 5
Kaielysia rhytipkora Veneridae 2 11 15 28
Katefysia sp. Veneridae 1 5 1 7
Placamen flinders* Veneridae 13 13
Timoclea sp. Veneridae 1 1 3 I 6
Maara sp. Mactridae 1 2 3
Tellina mariae Tellinidae 6 71 20 45 12 18 172
Tellina deltoidalis Tellinidae 226 8 5 239
Tellina sp. 1 Tellinidae 1 1

Tellina sp. 2 Tellinidae 7 7
Semele monilis Semelidac 2 2
Laternula creccina Laternulidae il 48 2 6 67
Myadora complexa Myochamidae 1 2 4 7
Frenamya pttiufo Pandoridac

I

i

I

Teredo

'

Teredinidae 2
Bivalve 2

I

Bivalve 4 2 2
Chiton sp. 1 Ischnochitonidae 1 2 3
Stenochiton longicymba Ischnochitonidae 38 46 84
Stenochiton cf, pilsbryanus Ischnochitonidae 10 17 2 1 30
Chiton sp. 2 Ischnochitonidae 1 1

Chiton sp. 3 Ischnochitonidae 2 4 6
Dorid sp. 1 Dorididae 2 2
Dorid sp. 2 Dorididae 1 1

Dorid sp. 3 Dorididae I 1
Philinopsis lineolata Aglajidae

1 1
Philine sp. Philinidae 1 1 2
Atys sp. Haminoeidae 1 1

Salinator sp. Amphibolidae 2 2
total molluscs 25 till 169 iy4 185 374 1624

Nebaliidae sp. 1 Leptostracan 19 6 25
f^guroidea sp. 1 3 1 1 5
Grapsidae sp. 2 Grapsidae 1 1

Hemigrapsus spinosus Grapsidae 1 31 2 2 1 37
Halivarcinus rostratus Hymenosomaiidae 1 3 4
Halicarcinus ovatus Hymenosomatidae 2 2
Portunus pelagicus ft>rtunidae 1 1

Ebalia intermedia Leucosiidae 3 3

J
Ebalia sp. A Leucosiidae 2
Macrobrachium intermedium Palaemonidae 9 2 2 13
Alpheus bidens Alpheidae 4 4
Alpheus euphrosyne

richardsoni Alpheidae 2 2
Alpheus novaezealandiae Alpheidae 2 2
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Appendix 1 Summary of all data (continued)

Species Family Habitats

intertidal Zostera Posidonia Posidonia 5m bare 10m bare sum
australis sinuosa

Atpheus sp. Alpheidae 1 1

Meiapenaeopsis novaeguineae Penaeidae I 1

Apseudes australis Apseudidae 513 63 2 7 3 588

Apseudes sp. I Apseudidae 5 3 4 2 14

Apseudes sp. 2 Apseudidae 72 8 3 83

Kalliapseudes sp. Apseudidae 1 1

Tanais dulongi Tanaidae 26 819 1 846

Leptochelia ignota Tanaidac 1 1 2 4
Cymadusa sp. Amphithojdae 2 5 24 13 44
Ampithoidae sp. 1 Ampithoidae 2 2

Ampelisca toora Ampeliscitlae 2 1 1 4

Byblis cf. bega Ampeliscidae
22

1 1

Pratotembos drummondae Aoridae 17 3 42

Xenocheira fasciata Aoridae 2 2

Bemlos strigilis Aoridae 1 1

Ceradocus ramsayi Melitidae 1 1 2
Maera mastersi Melitidae 6 1 2 *
Maera sp. Melitidae 1 2 3

Ceradocus dooliba Melitidae 6 6
Ceradocus rubromaculatus Melitidae 2 2

Ceradocus serratus Melitidae t 2 3

Cottesloe berringar Melitidae 6 1 7

?Parelasmopus sp. Melitidae 12 1 13

Melitidae sp. I Melitidae 1 1

Melitidae sp. 2 Melitidae I 1

Melitidae sp. 4 Melitidae 3 3

Leucothoe ?commensat'ts Leucothidac 1 I

Leucothoe assimilis Leucothoidac 1 1

Leucothoe sp. 2 Leucothoidae 1 I

Leucothoe sp. 1 Leucothoidae 2 2

Mfoldeckia sp. 1 Lysianassidae 1 1

Hbtdeckia sp. 2 Lysianassidae I 1

Waldeckia sp. 3 Lysianassidae 1 1

Parawaldeckia sp. Lysianassidae 1 1

Tryphosella sp. Lysianassidae

}
1

Ischyroceridae sp. 1 Ischyroceridae 3

Phoxocephalidae spp. Phoxocephalidae 1 23 5 4

Atylus sp. Dexaminidae 4 4

Paradexamine lanacoura Dexaminidae 1 1 2

Paradexamine ?linga Dexaminidae L 2 3

Paradexamine moorehousei Dexamimdae I I

Oedicerotid sp. I Oedicerotidae 1 1 2
Eusirid sp. 1 Eusiridae 1 1

Eusirid sp 2 Eurisidae 2 2

Eusirid sp. 3 Eusiridae

t

1 1

Eusirid sp. 4 Eusiridae

43
3 4

Hyale sp. Hyalidae 43

Tomituka doowi Platyischnopidae t

iNatatolana wowine Cirolanidae 6 12 3

Plarynympha hngicaudata Sphaeromatidae 2 291 22 8 323

Cymodoce sp. 1 Sphaeromatidae 1 1

Cymodoce sp. 2 Sphaeromatidae 2 49 18 9 78

Cymodoce bidentata Sphaeromatidae I 1

Umnoria sp. nov. Limnoridae 1 5 6

Euidotea peronii Idoteidae 4 4
Crabyzos longicaudatus Idoteidae 1 1

Euidotea bakeri Idoteidae 7 7

Isptanthura diemenensis Paranthuridae 1 1

Accalathura bassi Paranthuridae 2 i 3

Me.mnthura stypandra Anthuridae 1

JAmakusanxhura oiearia Anthuridae 3 i

Apanthura cf. isotoma Anthuridae i 1

Haliophasma sp. 1 Anthuridae 3 3 3 1 10

Calliaruissa sp. Callianassidae 1 6 7
Gomeza bicornis Corystidae 2 4 6
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Appendix 1 Summary of all data (continued)

Species Family Habitats

intertidal Zostera Posidonia

austraiis

Posidonia

sinuosa
5m bare 10m bare sum

Cerutoplax punctata Goneplacidae 4 4
Litocheira bispinosa Goneplacidae 3 1 4
Actumnus setifer Pilumnidae 1 1

total crustaceans 33 1862 240 156 58 38 2387
Ascidiidae sp. 1 Ascidiidae 18 2 20
Ascidiidae sp. 2 Ascidiidae 3 1 4
Ascidiidae sp. 3 Ascidiidae 1 1 16 18

Ascidiidae sp. 4 Ascidiidae 5 1 6
Ascidiidae sp. 5 Ascidiidae 1 t

Ascidiidae sp. 6 Ascidiidae 2 2
Microcosmus sp. 1 Pyuridac 3 10 11 2 26
Didemnid sp. 1 Didemnidae 1 1

Pyura stotonifera Pyuridae 1 4 20 6 31
Potycarpa tpedunculata Ascidiacea 4 4

total ascidians 25 12 22 32 22 113

Peniacta ignava Cucumariidae 1 1

Cucumella mutans Phyllophoridae I 1

Thyone sp. Phyllophoridae 1 1

Scoliorhapis sp. ?nov. Chiridotidae

!

5 5 I 12

Trochodota shepherdi Chiridotidae 3 4
heptosynapta dolabrifera Synaptidae 74 42 33 I 150
Order Synaptic! Synaptidae 3 3
Tfrymio sycia Holothuriidae 1 1

Goniocidaris tubaria Cidaridae 1 1

Temnopleurus michaelseni Temnoplcuridae 1 3 14 18
Tosia austraiis Goniasteridae 1 3 4
Patiriella exigua Asterinidae 1 1

Amphipholis squamata Amphiuridae 5 2 3 1 U
Amphiura elandiformis Amphiuridae I 1 23 25
Amphiura parviscutata Amphiuridae !0 4 12 20 46
Amphiura (Fellaria) sp. Amphiuridae 2 1 3
Amphiura trisacaniha Amphiuridae 3 9 1 13

Amphiura sp. Amphiuridae 1 10 15 1 27
Ophiocentrus pilosus Amphiuridae 3 I 4
Ophioconis opacum Ophiodermatidae

echinoderms
1 1

total 1 80 74 78 28 66 327
Syngnathus phillipi Syngnathidae 3 3
Favonigobius lateralis Gobiidae 4 4
Pseudagobius alorum Gobiidae 2 2
Callogobius mucosas Gobiidae 5 5
Heteroclinus sp. 1 1

Ophiclinops varius 1 1

Gymnapistes marmoratus Scorpaenidae 4 4
Platycephalidae 1 1
Uinacampus sp. 1 1

Nemertean Nemertean 6 5 1 3 2 17
Emeropneust 5 5
Pycnogonid 2 2
Hirudinea 1 1

Sipunculan 1 10 41 19 14 11 96
insects 16 16

Porifera sp. I 2 2
Porifera sp. 2 98 98
Fortfera sp. 3 1 1

total minor taxa 17 128 55 22 18 20 260
Total 574 5362 2329 1764 1350 1017 12396^^^~ ^^^^ ^^^~ ^~^ ^^~
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nov. C. chrysothoracica sp. nov. , C. crucianella sp. nov. , C. liasenpuschi sp. nov. , C. ituiigesta sp. nov. , C. luleofusca

sp. nov., C. markhanloni sp. nov., C. melasma sp. nov., C. mimesis sp. nov., C. nebula sp. nov.. C. rayclarkei

sp. nov., C. tenebrosa sp. nov., C. vwcm// sp. nov. and C xystra sp. nov.; and one new species of Tltemognatha,

T. gonhnburnsi sp. nov. Dicrastylis georgei Munir is identified as a host plant of C. uptoni (Barker).
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Introduction

The search for new species of Buprestidae occurring

irregularly in isolated areas has been continued, with

some success, by a group of dedicated amateur

entomologists. Included in this new material are

specimens of species rare in collections and some new

species which are described herein as are some new
species from older series which have been made
available to me.

The major gap in knowledge of this family in

Australia is information on their larval biology and food

plants. Castiarina uptoni (Barker) occurs in very

isolated arid areas of the country. The larval food plant

of the population which occurs in the Ashburton River

district in W.A. has been identified as Dicrastylis

georgei Munir.

Gardner (1989a) in a generic revision of the tribe

Stigmoderini pointed out that Polychrorna Dejean held

date priority over Castiarina LaPorte & Gory, but had

not been used for over 130 years. She subsequently

applied to the 1CZN to have the name Castiarina

conserved (Gardner 1989b) and that action has now

been taken (Opinion 1628, Bull. Zool, Nomencl. 48

(1) March 1991, pp. 74-75).

Materials and Methods

Collection date and locality information listed for

each specimen is a copy of all data written on each

individual label. Male genitalia were prepared and

displayed by the method described by Barker (1987)

referred to in the text and if previously published,

reference is given to the publication date. The

specimens illustrated in all species but two are the

holotype. Two allotypes are illustrated and the fact

noted in the appropriate remarks section. Measure-

ments given are mean total body length and width with

standard error, except where there are insufficient

• Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide. GPO Box
498, Adelaide. S. Aust. 5001.

specimens available to make the last calculation, when

only mean is given. Acronyms used in the text for

museum and private collections following the four letter

system of Watt (1979) are: ANIC Australian National

Insect Collection, Canberra; NMVA National Museum
of Victoria, Melbourne; SAMA South Australian

Museum, Adelaide; WAMA Western Australian

Museum, Perth; RCBA Mr R. Clarke, Byron Bay;

JHIQ Mr J. Hasenpusch, Innisfail; MHSA Mr
T. M. S. Hanlon, Sydney; MPWA Mr M. Powell.

Melville; RMNA Mr R. Mayo, Wallsend; ASSA, Mr
A. Sundholm, Sydney; GWQA, Mr G. Wood,

Atherton.

Castiarina crucianella sp. nov.

FIGS 1C, 2B

Holotype. cr , 136 km NE Paynes Find, W.A.,

31. ix. 1984, Jones & Powell, WAMA.
Allotype. 9 i

same data as holotype. WAMA.
Paratypes. W.A.: 2 c? cy

, 39 9, same data as

holotype, SAMA, MPWA.
Colour. Head, antennae and pronotum blue-grey.

Scutellum blue. Elytra orange with following blue

markings: narrow basal margin; premedial fascia not

reaching margin, reduced to elongate oblique mark in

some specimens; post-medial fascia reaching margin;

apical mark, all marks connected along suture. Ventral

surface and legs blue. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus broad, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres:

1-3 obconic; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum closely punctured.

narrow basal fovea extending forwards to middle as

glabrous line, basal notches represented by glabrous

area on each side more marginal than medial; apical

margin straight, basal margin bisinuate; laterally

parallel-sided at base, rounded to widest pre-medially,

rounded and narrowed to apex. Scutellum scutiform,

glabrous, excavate. Elytra punctate-striate, intervals

convex, smooth, laterally angled out from base,

rounded at humeral callus, medially concave, rounded

post-medially and narrowed to bispinose apex; sharp
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Fig. I. Photomicrographs of male genitalia of the following Castiurina spp.: A. C. militaris (Carter); B. C. xystra sp.nov.;

C. C. cruciatw/la sp.nov.; D. C. aeruginosa sp.nov.; E. C. satiguinolenta (C & G); F C mimesis sp.nov.; G. C inennspicua

(Saunders); H, C markfianlrmi sp.nov,: L C. a/mVi sp.nov.; J. C guitifera (Obenberger); K. C ienehrosa sp.nov.; L.

C hasenpuschi sp.nov.; M. C. luteofusca sp.nov.; N. C. woodi sp.nov.; O. C. nebula sp.nov.; P. C. aruttis (Saunders);

Q. C imtigesta sp.nov.; R. C ratfef (Kerremans); S. C. rayclarkei sp.nov.; T. C chrysothoracica sp.nov. and Themognuthn:

U. 7" gordnnhunisi sp nov.

marginal spine, smaller sutural spine, margin rounded

and indented between spines, apices diverging slightly.

Ventral surface with shallow punctures, hairy, hairs

medium length, edges of abdominal segments glabrous.

ST. truncate, medially indented in both sexes. Size.

Males, 4.7 X 13.1 mm (3). Females 5.2 X 13.4 mm (4).

Male genitalia. (Fig. 1C) Parameres diverging from

basal piece, more so post-medially, rounded to apex.

Median lobe pointed, sides obtusely angled away.

Apophysis of basal piece medium width, rounded

apically.

Remarks. Resembles C. crux (Saunders) and C. nata

Barker. Differs from those species by being larger, with

bright blue markings and different male genitalia

(Barker 1990: Figs IK. 1L). Name derived from crux

L., cross.
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Castiaritw aeruginosa sp nov

ElCiS ID, 2A

Htfforvpe. o\ 17 km B Mt Carbine, Qld, 23JJ99I,

J. Ilaseupusch &. S. Barter, SAMA 1 21,241.

Allotype 9 Brumby Ctulley. Mareeba-Kuranda Rd,

Qld. 4.U1&SI, S. Barker. SAMA 1 21,242.

ntratxpes. Qld: I cr I 9. Mt Mollov, 26.tJt.l981

A Walford-Huggins, SAMA. W.A.: 1 Cf
%

I 9, 12 kin

M bioome, 5.iv.I986, O. Knowles, MPWA.
Colour. Head coppery green. Antennae purple.

Pionotum and seulletum coppcry-grecn. Elytra pale

yellow with following j'reen markings: narrow basal

margin, variable post-medial spot at margin on each

elytron; apical mark. Ventral surface; sternum

coppery-green, abdomen pale yellow. Lags purple.

Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture Head closely punctured, median

sulcus broad. CD&UEZlc short. Antennae, antennomeres;

K3 obconic; 4 II toothed. Pronotum closely punctured

laterally, less so medially, basal fovea, basal notches

more marginal than medial; apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin barely bisinuate; laterally

angled inwards trout base, rounded to widest pre-

medially. rounded and narrowed to apex. Scutellum

scuulorm, glabrous, Hal. Elytra punetate-striate.

intervals convex, shallowly punctured; laterally angled

out J rout base, rounded at humeral callus, medially

concave, rounded post medially and narrowed to

bispmosc apex; .small marginal spine, very small

sutural spine, margin rounded and indented between

spines, apices diverging slightly, apical margin

.subserratc. Ventral surface with shallow punctures

moderately hairy, hairs short, edges of abdominal

segments glabrous. S7. males truncate; females

riiiindctl, slightly indented medially.

Size. Mates, 4.3 « 11.2 mm (3). I-cumlcs. 5.1 x

13.5 mm (3).

Male genitalia. (Fig. ID). Short and broad Parameres

angled away from basal piece, more so post-medially,

rounded to apex. Median lobe sharp, sides obtusely

angled away. Apophysis ol basal piece medium width,

rounded at apex.

Remarks. This species resembles C. strammca

(Saunders) but distinguished by greenish rellectious

of coppery markings and is smaller species, male

genitalia differ (Barker 1986: Fig. 2N) and has northern

distribution in Qld and W.A.. C. strattnnea occurs in

central and southern QUI and northern N.S.W. Name
denved fiom aerugo L.. VOidigris.

Castianna chmothoraeica sp

PIGS II, 4B

ik.\

ig. J, Habitus illustrations of the following Castiarma
spr.i irs A (' ttrtuy,ititt.Mi sp.nov. holotypc; B. C
crucianella ap.mw. holotypc.

Hohtvpv. o\ Mt Carhine, Qld. 15 U99I, R Clarke,

SAMA I 21.243

Allotype, 9 . same data as holotypc. SAMA I 21.244.

Paratypes. Qld: 29 9- Mt Carbine. 8.1.#92,

R. Clarke. RCBA* I CT, Mt Garnet, 9J.I992,

R. Clarke. MHSA; I £*, same data as holotypc. RCBA;
2cro\ Mt Carbine, 16. L 1991, R. Clarke RCBA; Icf\

Mt Carbine. 8.1.1992, R. Clarke. RMNA.
Colour. Head and antennae green with yellow

reflections Pronotum green with golden reflections.

Sculellum gtecn with yellow reflections. Elytra yellow

with the following markings: blue-green narrow basal

margin and medial V-shaped mark surrounding

scutellum; blue post-medial fascia reaching margin;

blue apical mark, last two marks narrowly connected

along suture. Ventral surface: sterurn green with yellow

reflections; male abdomen testaceous; female abdomen

green except apex S7 testaceous. Legs green. Hairs

silver

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus broad, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres.

1-3 obconic; 4-11 toothed, Pronotum closely punctured,

narrow basal fovea extending forwards to middle as

glabrous line, basal notches more marginal than

medial; apicai margin slightly projecting medially,

hasaJ margin altruist straight; laterally angled outwards

from base, rounded pne-mcdially. tapered to ape*

Scutellum scutiform. glabrous, excavate. Blytra

punetate-striate, intervals convex, punctured; laterally

angled out from base, rounded at humeral callus

medially concave, rounded post medially and narrowed

tn bispinose apex; sharp marginal spine, smaller sutural

spine, margin rounded and indented between spines,

apices diverging, apical margin subserratc. Ventral

surface with shallow punctures, moderately hairy, hairs

short, edges of abdominal segments glabrous. S7.

rounded in both sexes.

Size. Males, 14.3 ± 0.24 x 5.5 1 0.12 nun (fi).

Females, 13.5 x 5,1 mm (3).
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Male genitalia. (Fig. IT) Parameres slightly angled

outwards from basal piece, slightly rounded medially,

rounded at apex. Median lobe sharp, sides obtusely

angled away. Apophysis of basal piece short and broad,

rounded apically.

Remarks. Colour and pattern of male resemble those

of C. garnettensis (Barker) but that species has

spineless apex and male genitalia are different (Barker

1989: Fig. 1G). Name derived from chrysos Gr., gold

and thorax Gr., chest.

Castiarina melasma sp. nov.

FIG. 4D

Holotype. 9 , Milmerran, Qld, l.xii.1990, R. Clarke,

SAMA I 21,245.

Pararypes. Qld: 2 9 9, Milmerran, 7.xii.l990,

R. Clarke, RCBA.
Colour. Head, antennae, pronotum and scutellum green

with yellow reflections. Elytra yellow with black apical

mark. Ventral surface and legs green. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

J sulcus narrow, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres:

1-3 obconic; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum closely punctured,

/ i

•

.

^ basal fovea extending to middle as impressed line, basal

notches on each side more marginal than medial; apical

margin projecting medially, basal margin barely

bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided at base, angled

inwards then rounded to widest pre-medially, rounded

and narrowed to apex. Scutellum narrow, scutiform,

^^ c& '- *£" "St%\ glabrous, excavate. Elytra punctate-striate, intervals

convex, flat, punctured; laterally angled outwards from#base, rounded at humeral callus, medially concave,

rounded post-medially and narrowed to bispinose apex;

small, sharp marginal spine, very small sutural spine,

margin rounded and indented between spines, apices

hardly diverging, apical margin subserrate. Ventral

surface with shallow punctures, moderately hairy,

sternal hairs medium length, abdominal hairs very

short, edges of abdominal segments glabrous. S7: male

unknown; female truncate and indented medially.

Size. Females, 13.7 x 5.3 mm (3).

Remarks. Structure, colour and pattern distinct. Name
derived from melasma Gr., a black spot.

Castiarina indigesta sp. nov.

FIGS 1Q, 3B

Holotype. o\ Kuranda, Qld, 2.ii.l992, J. Hasenpusch,

SAMA I 21,246.

Allotype. 9 ,
Davies Creek, Mareeba, Qld, 18.i.l991,

S. Barker, SAMA I 21,247.

Paratypes. Qld: 2 a a , 19, Kuranda, i.1948,

Fig. 3. Habitus .llustrations of the following Castiarina
G Brooks

'
ANIC; 5b- tr, 1 9 ,

Kuranda, F P. Dodd,

species: A. C rayclarkei sp. nov. holotype; B. C indigesta SAMA; 1 a\ Kuranda, 10.1.1980, G. Wood, RMNA;
sp.nov. holotype. 1 9, Mt Molloy, ii.1987, G. Wood, RMNA; 1 o\ Mt

w
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Fig. 4. Habitus illustrations of the following Castiarina

species: A- C. xystra sp.nov. holotype; B. C
chrysirthoracica sp.nov. holotype; C, C. antia sp.nov,

allotype; D. C. melasma sp.nov. holotype.

Garnet, 19.1.1989, S. Lamond, MHSA; 1c, Herberton,

i.1989, S. Lamond, MHSA; 2a a. 1 9, Mt Garnet,

13. i. 1991, R. Clarke, RCBA; la, 19, Mt Garnet,

7.1.1992, J. Hascnpusch, JHIA; 1 cr, 1 9, Mt Garnet,

9. i. 1992, R. Clarke, RMNA; la, 1 9. Mt Garnet,

10. i. 1992, R. Clarke. RCBA; lor, 19, Mt Garnet,

10.L1992, R. Clarke. MHSA; la, Davies Creek,

18.1.1992, J. Hasenpusch, JHIA; la, Kuranda,

22.L1992, J. Hascnpusch, JHIA; 19, Windsor

Tableland, 2.iii.l992. J. Hasenpusch, JHIA.

Colour. Head black with blue reflections. Antennae

blue-green. Pronotum black medially (narrowly at

apex, broadly at base) laterally red-brown. Scutellum

black. Elytra reddish-brown with following markings:

narrow dark blue basal margin; black sutural mark

commencing medially, reaching apex expanded as

black apical mark. Ventral surface and legs dark blue.

Abdominal segments in some male specimens all

brown. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres: 1-3

obconic; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum shallowly punctured,

deep basal fovea extending forwards to apical margin

as glabrous impressed line, basal notches more

marginal than medial; apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin bisinuatc; laterally angled

outwards from base, rounded to widest part pre-

medially, tapered to apex. Scutellum cordiform, few

punctures, glabrous, flat. Elytra punctate-striate,

intervals convex, wrinkled and punctured; laterally

angled out from base, rounded at humeral callus,

medially concave, rounded post-medially and narrowed

to truncate spineless apex; apices diverging, apical

margin subserrate. Ventral surface with shallow

punctures, sparse short hair, edges of abdominal

segments glabrous. S7 rounded in both sexes.

Size. Males, 16.8 ± 0.32 x 6.4 ± 0.10 mm (19).

Females, 19.1 + 0.26 X 7.6 + 0.17 mm (10).

Male genitalia. (Fig, 1Q) Parameres slightly angled

outwards from basal piece, rounded post-medially and

narrowed to apex. Median lobe sharp, sides obtusely

angled away. Apophysis of basal piece short, medium
width, rounded apically.

Remarks. This species was confused with C. analis

(Saunders) a smaller species occurring further south.

C. analis has a prominent red margin around the elytra

and pronotum, also their male genitalia are distinct

(Fig, IP) Name derived from indigestus L.. confused.

Castiarina xystra sp. nov.

FIGS. IB, 4A

Holotype. a, Black Mt, A.C.T., ih.1931, T. G., ANIC.

Colour. Head light blue apically, dark blue basally.

Antennae blue-green. Pronotum dark blue medially,

red laterally. Scutellum blue. Elytra red with following

blue markings: narrow basal margin, medially

expanded into large rounded mark; sinuate fascia

covering humeral callus, thin red strip on each side

separating last two marks; post-medial fascia expanded

anteriorly and posteriorly along suture; apical mark.

Ventral surface: sternum predominantly blue medially,

presternum red laterally with blue spot each side close

to margin, presternal process red, meso- and

metasternum red medially; third coxae blue basally,

red apically, abdomen predominantly red, bases of

segents 5, 6, 7, 8 mainly blue. Legs blue. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus deep, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres:

1-3 obconic; 4-11 toothed. Pronotum closely punctured,

basal fovea extending forwards to middle as impressed

line, basal notches on each side more marginal than

medial; apical margin projecting medially, basal

margin almost straight; laterally angled outwards from

base, rounded post-medially to apex. Scutellum

cordiform, punctate, excavate. Elytra punctate-striate,

intervals convex and punctured; laterally angled

outwards from base, rounded at humeral callus,
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medially concave, rminded post -medially and narrowed

to spineless apex; apices hardly diverging- Ventral

SUXfaCC with shallow punctures, moderately hairy, hairs

lon# on sternum, Tuetlium length on abdomen, edges

of abdominal segments glabrous. S7: male tmncatc:

lemale unknown.

Size Mbic, I5,(v x r>,0 mm (I)

Male genitalia (Fig IB) Pnnimores angled outwards

lioio basal piece, lounded at apex. Median lobe sharp.

sides acutely angled away Apophysis of basal piece

narrowed atid rounded apically.

Rtr/utrk*. The clyiral pattern is similar to that found

in C militant (Carter) but the basal colours thller

being red in C. tystra and yellow in C militaris.

C. \ystra is a larger species and male genitalia are

different (Fig IA). Name derived from xystra I.,,

scraper

t'astiarina rasdurkei sp. nov.

PIGS IS. 3A

HohtHpc Of, Acacia Plateau. N.S.W„ lft.i.1992.

R. Clarke. SAMA I 21.248

Allotype. «v. Acacia Hbieau, N.S.W., 17)1^92.

R Clarke, SAM A 1 21.249.

ftiw/v/>ev. Old: t 9. Warwick, 26. i. 1992, R. Clarke,

MHSA NSW Is?. Acacia Plateau. 7.ii.l992.

R. Claike. RCBA.
Colour Head and antennae bright green- Pronotum:

bright green medially and along anterior margin and

base; red laterally. Elytra yellow with following black

markings wilh green reflections: narrow mark along

suture from middle to apex covering both spines.

Ventral surface and legs bright green Hairs stiver.

Shape ami sculpture. Head shallow ly punctured,

glabrous, median sulcus, muzzle medium length.

Antennae, antennoniercs: i-3 obconic: 4-11 toothed.

IVonolum shallowly punctured, glabrous, basal fovea,

apictl margin projecting medially, basal margin

Insinuate, latcially parallel-sided at base, rounded

medially to apex, Fovea on each side at basal angles.

Scute 1 1 urn scutifonn. glabrous, flat. Elytra punciate-

slnaie, inlervals convex and smooth; laterally angled

outwards from base, rounded at humeral callus,

medially parallel-sided, rounded post-medially and

narrowed lo bispinose apex, small marginal spine,

larger simiral spine, apices diverging Ventral surface

with .shallow punctures, sparse short hair, edges of

abdominal segments glabrous. S7: rounded in both

sexes.

Male genitalia, (Fig IS) Paramcrcs angled outwards

from basal piece, rounded near apex. Median lobe

shaip. sides acutely angled away. Apophysis of basal

piece medium width, rounded apically.

Size Male, 1R.4 x 6.7 mm (I). Females, 20£ x
8.0 mm (3i,

Remark*. This species shows morphological

similarities to C rollei (Kerretnansi. It differs in

colour, size and male genitalia (Fig. IR) from that

species. Named aftei Mr R Clarke, Byron Bay.

Castiarinu antia sp. nov.

FIGS II. 4C

Holotype, O" . Ouairading, W. A , 23. xh . 1991,

M. Powell & 6. Knowles, SAMA I 21,250.

Allotype. V. 38 km N Binnu. W.A.. 13.xii.l9S8.

M. Peterson, WAMA
Colour. Head, antennae, pronotum, scute jlurn ventral

surface and legs purple-bronze. Elytra yellow with

following dark blue markings: holotype with narrow

basal margin, pre-medial fascia represented by medial

spot on each elytron (allotype has broad fascia reaching

margin); broad post-medial lusc'ia reaching margin;

mark covering apex. Ventral surface and legs purple

bronze. Hairs Mlver

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus broad, muzzle very short, hairy. Antennae

compressed, anteunomcres: 1-3 obcontc; 4V2-toothed:

5 -10 toothed Pronotum closely punctured, basal fovea

extending forwards to middle as impressed line: apical

margin projecting medially, basal margin bisinuate;

laterally angled inwards from base, rounded to widest

pre-medially, rounded to apex, laterally hairy.

Scute! I urn seutiforrm glabrous, flat Elytra punciaie-

striate. intervals convex, punctured; laicrally angled

out from base, rounded at humeral callus, medially

concave, rounded posi -medially, rounded abruptly fca

bispinose apex; small blunt marginal spine, minute

sutural spine, margin rounded and indented between

spines, apices diverging; Ventral surlace with shallow

punctures, hairy, hairs long, edges ot abdominal

segments glabrous. S7: males truncate, medially

indented; females rounded.

Male $eniialia. (Fig. II) Short. Paramcrcs parallel

sided at base, rounded outwards pre-medialry, rounded

to apex. Median lobe blunt, sides acutely angled away.

Apophysis of basal piece narrow, rounded apically

Size. Male. .13 x 10.2 mm CI). Female. 3.3 y 10.7 nun

(I).

RcrtwrU. Only Catrmnna species that has (educed

number ol anteiHiomeies. The specimen illuslratcd is

the allotype (Fig. 4C-). the first spe* irneti collected

Name derived from aiuta L . fotciock.

Cmtiarina anthrene sp. nov.

FIG. 6E

Halonpe 9 i
7 km W Nalbarra HS (28.39S. 117 30h).

W.A.. 2y-30.viii.l9KI. T. F Houston. WAMA.
Paratype W.A.: I 9, same data as holotype. SAMA.
Cofow. Head, antennae black with blue reflections.

FoMiotum black irtedially, blue laterally. Scutelhun
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fig, 5. Habilus illustration* of the following CoytiaHna

species: A. C, Utteofu.\ca sp. nov, holotype, B. C, wootli

sp fiov- holntype. C C fchrhrosa sp.nuv, holotype.

black. bl>tra yellow with following black markings:

narrow basal margin; pre-mcdial fascia no! reaching

margin anteriorly, extending to margin posteriorly;

post-medial fascia reaching margin; apical mark, last

three marks connected along suture Ventral surface

and legs dark blue. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpt are. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus, very short muzzle- Antennae compressed,

antennomeres: l-3obcnnie.4V? toothed; 5-11 toothed.

Pronotum closely punctured, basal fovea extending

forwards [o middle as glabrous line, basal notches

represented by glabrous area on each side more

marginal than medial, connected by glabrous posterior

margin; apical margin projecting medially, basal

margin almost straight; laterally parallel-sided at base

rounded to widest medially, rounded to apex. Scutclluni

sctilifbmi. glabrous, excavate Elytra costate, intervals

V 5, 9 raised at basal halt wrinkled and punctured;

lateralis angled out from base rounded a1 humeral

callus, medially concave, faintly rounded post-

medially, tapered, lounded to bispinose apex; small

sharp marginal and sulural spines, margin rounded and

indented between, apices slightly diverging. Ventral

surface with shallow punctures, modetarely hairy, hair*

long, edges ofabdominal segments glabrous. S7; male

unknown, females truncate, medially indented

Size. Females, 11.0 x 3.6 mm (2).

Remarks. This is a very distinctive elongate species

showing the typical modifications found in wasp/bec

mimics. Name derived from tmthrene. Gr., wasp.

Castiarirta markhanloni sp nov.

F1C3S IH, oC

Holotype. cr. Round Hill Reserve, N.S.W., HI x.mi.

T. M. S. Hanlon. SAMA 1 21.251.

Allotype. 9 * same data as holotype. SAMA J 21.252.

Paralvpes. N.S.W.. 13& o\ 10 9 9, same data as

holotype. MHSA.
Colour. Head, antennae, pronotum bronze-green with

purple reflections. Scutclluni purple. Elytra pale yellow

with following dark blue markings with purple and blue

reflcclions; narrow basal margin; pre-medial fascia

ends expanded anteriorly over humeral callus and

posteriorly touching margin; post-medial fascia

touching margin, mark covering apex, all marks

connected along suture. Ventral surtace and legs

purple-bronze with purple reflections. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, shallow

median sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, antennomeres;

1-3 obconic; 4V4 toothed; 5-11 toothed. Pronotum

closely punctured, punctations small medially larger

laterally, basal fovea extending forwards to middle as

glabrous line then to apical margin as impressed line;

apical margin projecting medially, basal margin

bismuate; laterally rounded From base, widest pre-

medially, rounded to apex, laterally hairy. Scutellum

small, seutitbrm, glabrous, flat, Laytra punctaie-striate.

intervals convex, wrinkled, punctured; laterally angled

outwards from base, rounded a( humeral callus,

medially concave, rounded post-medially and narrowed

to bispinose apex; smalt blunt marginal spine, suimal

spine minute, margin in most specimens almost

truncate and indented between spines, apices diverging.

Ventral surface with shallow punctures, long dense-

hair, edges of abdominal segmeuis glabrous. S7:

truncate both sexes.

Size, Males, 9.7 ± 0,18 x 3.S ± 0.05 mm (14).

Females. 10.2 + 0.22 X 3.9 ± 0.09 mm (II),

Male genitalia. (Fig. I H) Short. Parame res parallel

-

sided from basal piece, angled outwards, prc-mcdially

rounded then tapered, rounded at apex. Median lobe

blunt, sides acutely angled away then widened

Apophysis off basal piece medium width, rounded

apically.

Renm rks. Th i s spec ies could be eonfused w i tl l

C. inconspicua (Saunders). Main differences are the

smallet scutellum and the strongly rounded pronotum

The male genitalia show some similarity in form
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5mm

Fig. 6. Habitus illustrations of the following Castiarina

species: A. C. nebula sp.nov. holotype; B. C. hasenpuschi
sp.nov. holotype; C. C markhanloni sp.nov. holotype; D.

G mimesis sp.nov. holotype; E C. anthrene sp.nov.

holotype.

although those of C. markhanloni are narrow and the

apophysis of the basal piece is more tapered (Fig. 1G).

Named after Mr T. M. S. Hanlon of Sydney.

Castiarina mimesis sp. nov.

FIGS IF, 6D

Holotype. o\ Badjalling, W.A., 7.xi.l970, S. Barker,

SAMA 121,253.

Allotype. 9 , same data as holotype, SAMA 121,254,

Paratypes. W.A.: 15a a, 5 9 9, same data as

holotype SAMA; 2 9 9 , South Tammin Flora Reserve,

8,xi.l970, S. Barker, SAMA; 1 o\ 70 km S Perth,

Albany Highway, 19.xi.1970, S. Barker, SAMA; 2cr o\
5 9 9, Northam, C. G. Jessup, SAMA; 4 9 9 , no data

SAMA; 1 9, 34 km N Gin Gin, li.xi.1990, M. Powell,

MPWA.
Colour. Head, antennae, pronotum bright green.

Scutellum blue-green. Elytra orange with following

blue markings: narrow basal margin; vitta on each

elytron from humeral callus to pre-apex; line along

suture meeting vittae at pre-apex. In some specimens

vittae shortened at basal end leaving narrow mark over

each humeral callus. Ventral surface and legs bright

green. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, medium
sulcus, muzzle short. Antennae, antennomeres: 1-3

obconic; 4Vi toothed; 5-11 toothed. Pronotum closely

punctured, basal fovea extending forwards to apical

margin as impressed line; apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin almost straight; laterally

parallel-sided from base, rounded post-medially to

apex, Scutellum scutiform, glabrous, excavate. Elytra

punctate-striate, intervals convex, heavily punctured;

laterally angled outwards from base, rounded at

humeral callus, medially concave, rounded post-

medially and tapered to bispinose apex; very small

marginal and sutural spines, margin rounded and
indented between spines, apices hardly diverging.

Ventral surface with shallow punctures, hairy, hairs

long, edges of abdominal segments glabrous. S7:

truncate both sexes.

Size. Males. 8.9 ± 0.19 x 2.8 ± 0.07 mm (19).

Females, 8.9 ± 0.21 x 2.9 ± 0.08 mm (18).

Male genitalia. Parameres angled outwards from basal

piece, rounded post-medially then increasing in width,

notched apically. Median lobe blunt, sides acutely

angled away. Apophysis of basal piece broad, rounded

apically.

Remarks. This species was confused with C. sang-

uinolenta (C & G ). Their elytral colour and markings

are very similar but male genitalia are very different

(Fig. IE) and they are easily distinguished by

differences in structure of their elytral spines. In C
sanguinolenta these are sharp and equal, in C mimesis

they are small and sutural spines arc indented. They
occur together and are part of a Muellerian mimicry
complex. The name is derived from mimesis L.,

imitation.

Castiarina tenebrosa sp.

FIGS IK, 5C
nov.

Holotype. o\ 4 km W Paluma, Qld, 7.U986.

E. E. Adams, SAMA I 21,255.

Allotype. 9, 4 km W Paluma, Qld, 4. i. 1986.

A. Sundholm, SAMA 1 21,256.

Paratypes. Qld: 2 9 9. same data as holotype, AN1C;
1 cr, i 9 , same data as allotype, ASSA; 2, o, o, ,4km
W Paluma, 6/7.1.1986, A. Sundholm, ASSA.
Colour. Head, antennae and pronotum black with green

reflections. Scutellum green. Elytra yellow with black

markings coalesced forming basal, pre-medial and sub-

apical spots, first two coalesced to form villa also spot

on humeral callus covering margin. Ventral surface

green with yellow reflections. Legs dark blue. Hairs

silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head shallowly punctured, broad

median sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, antennomeres:

1-3 obconic; 4'/2-toothed; 5-11 toothed. Pronotum
shallowly punctured, small basal fovea; apical margin

straight, basal margin bisinuate; laterally parallel-sided
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at base, rounded to widest pre-medlally, narrowed to

apex, Scuiellum cnrdifbrm, glabrous, flat Elytra

punctatc-sinate, intervals convex, punctured; laterally

angl&J outwards from base, rounded at humeral callus,

medially concave* rouoded post-medially and narrowed

to biipmosc apex; sharp marginal spine, small, sharp

suurral spine> margin straight between spines, apices

diverging. Ventral surface with shallow punctures,

moderately hairy, hairs medium length, edges of

abdominal segments glabrous. S7: rounded in both

sexes.

Size. Males, 11.9 ± 0.12 x 4.2 ± 006 nun (6),

Females, U.6 * 4.4 mm (2)

Male genitalia. (Fig. IK) P&rameres angled outwards

from basal piece, rounded post-medially, parallel-

sided, rounded to apex. Median lobe sharp, sides

obtusely angled away. Basal piece wide, rounded

apically.

Remarks. This species was confused with C. gustifera

(Ofcenberger) which has only been collected *M

Kuranda, Qld. The male genitalia differ (F*g. J) Name
vl-iK-i from tenebrosus L., dark.

Castioriria hasenpuschi sp. nov.

FIGS IL, 6B

Holorype. cr. Mt Lewis, Old, 6. i.1991, ). Hasetipusch.

SAMA 121,257,

Allotype. 9 . same data as holotype. SAMA 1 2L25&.
fyratypes, Qld: I cf. 2 Q 9 1 same data a* holulvpe,

JHIQ.

Colour. Head black with blue reflections. Antennae

black with blue-green reflections. Pronoturn black with

purple reflections. Scutellum blue. Elytra yellow with

following black markings: two fasciae and apical mark

coalesced leaving a pre-medial, post-medial and pre-

apical yellow spot on each elytron and one on margin

ai humeral callus. Ventral surface gieeji. Legs blue.

Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head closely punctured, median

sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae,, antennomeret: 1-4

oboconic; 5-11 toothed. Pronotum closely punctured,

narrow basal lovea; apical margin projecting medially,

basal margin bisinuate; laterally rounded from base
widest pre-raedially, founded and nartowed to ape*.

Scuiellum enrdiform, punctured, flarf. Elylra punclHto

striate. intervals convex, punctured; laterally angled

out from base, rounded at humeral callus, medially

concave, rounded post-medially and narrower: to

bispinose apex; sharp marginal spine, small, sharp

sulural spine, margin straight between spines, apices

diverging, Ventral surface with shallow punctures,

moderately hairy, hair* short, edges of abdominal

segments glabrous

Males legs 2 and 3 will) reduced pulvilli on tarsometes

\-\ replaced with single median spine. S7* male

trunctate. indented medially; female truncate, slightly

indented medially.

Size. Males. $.6 X 3.& mm (2). Females. 10,4 X 4X>

mm P)j
Male genitalia. (Fig. IL) l^raineres short and wedge-

shaped. Median lobe sharp, srdes obtusely angled away

Apophysis of basal piece medium width, rounded

apically.

Remarks. Structurally this species closest to members
of C sexplagiaia group except that elytra are smooth

whereas they are roughened with punctures in most

members of group. Named after Mr J. Hasenpusch,

Innisfoil.

Castiarina luteofusca sp. nov.

FIGS 1M, SA
Hototype ct

t Mt Lewis, Qld, 1.1.1992. G. A Wood.
SAMA 1 21,259.

Allotype* <? . Mt Lewis. Qld. 6.1.1992. G. A. Wood.
SAMA I 21.26a

Paratypt, lor. Qld; N.Q . R P. Dodd, AN1C.
Colour. Head green. Antennae, aDtennomerea; 1-4

green; 5-U blue-green. Pronotum; bronze rnediflUy;

green apically. Scutellum green. Elytra yellow with

black matklngs coalesced leaving yeltow basal and

media) spots on each elytron, these coalesced forming

angled victa, round yellow apical spot and yellow mark
on lateral surface of humeral callus, \fentiral surface

green. Legs dark blue. Hairs silver.

Shaft? and sculpture Head shallowly punctured, broad

median sulcus, short muzzle. Antennae, antetinorneres:

1-3 obconic; 4^11 toothed . Pronotum shallowly

punctured. small basal fovea, apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin bisinuate; laterally parallel-

sided ar base, angled inwards, rounded to apex, widest

pre-medjally. Scutellum scutiform, glabrous, flat.

Elytra punclate-striate, intervals convex, punctured;

laterally angled outwards from base, founded at

humeral callus, medially concave, rounded post-

medially and tapered to bispinose apex: sharp marginal

spine, smaller slwrp sulural spine, margin rounded

between spines. Ventral surface with shallow

punctures, few short hairs, edges of abdominal

segments glabrous. S7: trunctate in both sexes.

Size. Male, 12.4 x 4.7 mm (I). Females, 12.7 x
4» mm (2),

Male genitalia (Pig. 1M). Pararoeres angled outwards

from basal piece, rounded to apex- Median lobe

pointed, sides acutely angled away. Apophysis of basal

piece medium width*, rounded apicuHy.

Remarks. Largest of black and yellow C. produvta

(Saunders) group mimics and with C. tencbrosa and

following new species, only ones that have yellow vittae

on elytra. Name derived from lureus L., yellow and

Juscus L., black.

Castiarina woodi sp. nov.

FIGS IN, 5B

Hototype. o\ Ml Lewis, Qld, Ll.1992. G. A. W>od.
SAMA 1 2L261
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Ailrtype, V . same data as holotype. SAMA 21.262.

Colour Head and antennae blue-green. Pronotum

green with bronze reflections. Scutellum blue-green.

Elytra yellow with following dark green mark*;

markings coalesced |p form yellow basal and medial

spots also coalesced forming, long vitta coveting

humeral calluH and margin; large round pre-apical spot.

Ventral surface green. Legs blue-green Hans silver.

Shape af\d sculpture. Head shallowly punctured, broad

mtxhan sulcus, short muzzle Antennae, antennoirjeres:

1-3 obconic; 4-U toothed. Pmnoium shallowly

punctured, deep basal fovea, apical margin projecting

medially, basal margin bisinuatc. laterally parullel-

>ided ai base, reunited to apex, widest pre-medially

Scmeltum scuiiforni. glabrous, flat. Elytra punetate-

striate, intervals convex, punctured; laterally angled

outwards from base, rounded at humeral callus,

medially concave, rounded pusr-metlialty to unispinose

apex; sharp marginal spine, suniral spine represented

by very small notch, margin straight between spine and

notch, apices diverging. Ventral surface with shallow

punctures, moderately hairy, hairs long and denser in

medial strip, edges of abdominal segments glabrouv

vS7: iTuneate in bulh sexes.

Size. Male. Uj6 x 45 ram (I). Female. 11.9 x 45 mm
(I).

Male genitalia. [Fig. IN) ftirumeres more or less

paralJel-sided from basal piece, rounded to apex.

Median lobe pointed, sides obtusely angled away
Apophysis of basal piece short, narrowed and rounded
to apex.

Remarks. Elytial marking* of (his species are similar

to ihose of C. tuteojusca but distinctive male genitalia

and elytra] spines distinguish mis species- Named after

Mr G A. Wood, Atherton

Canttariiut nebula so. nov.

FIGS 10, 6A

Hcinrype, or, Mt Lewis, Qld, 6.1.1991, J. Hasenpusdy

SAMA 1 21,263

Allotype. 9 > sanie data as holocype. SA MA 1 21,264.

Partaypes. Qtd. 2cror. Kuranda, 1 ii.1990, 5.h 1990,

G. A. Wood, GVVAQ; 1 <?, Kuranda, Qld ( 2,1.1978,

A. & M. VValibrd-Huggins. SAMA; 2 9 9, Kuranda,

1K.199Q, J. Hasenpusch, JHIQ; ]c/, Kuranda,

UU99Q, G. Wood, GWAQ.
Colour Head and antennae green. Pronuturn black

with blue or green reflections, Scutellum green. Elytra

yellow with following black markings: fasciae and

marks coalesced leaving six yellow spots, largest pre-

ntedia.1, smallest post-medial and iniermediaJ on

margin at humeral callus. Ventral surface green Legs

blue. Hairs Kilvet.

Shape and sculpture. Head shallowly punctured,

median sulcus, medium length muzzle. Antennae
sjitcmnomcrc*: 1-3 obconic: 4^-tourJtaJ; S-Il toothed

Pronotum shallowly punctured, very small basal fovea:

apical margin straight, basal margin bisinuate; laterally

angled inwards from base, then rounded from neat base

to apex, widest pre-medially. Scutellutn Ncutifbrrn, few

punctures, glabrous, flat. Elytra punctate-striate.

intervals convex, smooth; laterally angled outwards

from base, rounded at humeral callus, medially

concave, rounded post-medially and tapered to

bispinose apex; sharp marginal spine, small sharp

sutural spine, margin rounded and indented between
spines, apices diverging. Ventral surface with shallow

punctures-, few short hairs, abdominal segments

glabrous. S7: truncate both sexes. Males: legs 2 and

3 with each pulvillus on tarsutneres 1-3 replaced by
median spine.

Size. Males, 10.9 x 3.8 mm <3). Females. 11-8 *
4,2 mm <4>.

Male genitalia (Fig 10). Parameres widened froan

base, rounded ax apex. Median lobe sharp, sides

obtusely angled away. Apophysis of basal piece

medium width, rounded at apex.

femurks. Elviral markings of this species are similar

to those of C. octosignuta (Carter, 1919). However
C t/aosignato differs stucturaliy as elytral spines are

different shape. Male C ociosigmta unknown. Name
derived from neimfasus L . dark.

Themogturtha gordonburnsi sp. nov

FIGS IU> 7

Holotype, a. 69 km N Galena Bridge. W.A
,

29.ix.l992. M. Golding & M. Powell, WAMA.
Allotype, 9, 100 km N Murcluson River, W.A.,
14. ix.1980, G. G. Hurns, NMVA.
jbratypes, W.A.: 2Q9, same data as allotype,

14.ix.1980, 17.ix.1980, G. C. Burns, NMVA: 9crtf.

same data as holotype, SAMA & MPWA.
Colour, Head and antennae black. Pronotum black widi

yellow lateral margins, Scutellum black. Eiyua
predominantly brown with yellow lateral margins and

following black markings: narrow basal margin,

females with faint pre-apical vitta over each humeral

callus and faint markings on suture, post-medial fascia

not reaching margin; spude-shaped pre-apical mark
extending over apex Ventral surface: male predom-
inantly black presternum with yellow mark on nacta-

siertial coxae; abdominal sclerites yellow with

testaceous edges; female black with yellow mark on
meta-sternal coxae and on lateral edges of all visible

abdominal segments. Legs black. Hairs silver.

Shape and sculpture. Head punctured, hairy, apex
medium length. Antennae, autennomeres: 1-3 obconic;

4 semi-toothed; 5-11 toothed. Pronotum punctured,

apical margin projecting medially, basal margin family

sinuoas, laterally rounded from base lo apex, bulbous*

prr-mcdiatly. Scutellum almost circular, flat, without

punctures, filytra punctaie-striate, intervals convex and
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Fig- 7. Habitus illustration ol itwttui^unha yitnionbunisi

smooth; laterally angled outwards from base, rounded

at humeral callus, medially mom or less parallel sided.

rounded post-medially To spineless apex. Ventral

surface punctured, hairy. S7: trunctate. medially

indented in male: rounded in female.

Mai? xeniUtlid {Fig. W). Parameres angled outwards

from basal piece, rounded at apex Median lobe blunt,

sides acutely angled away. Apophysis of basal piece

medium width, rounded apically.

Size. Males. 20.6 ± 0.35 X H.4 ± 0.13 mm (10).

Females, 24.3 x 9.6 mm (3).

Remarks. Although the locality data on the holoiypc

and allotype appear different they refer to the same

area. The allotype has a narrow median yellow band

on the pronotum, not reaching base or apical margin.

T. burnsi is a spring emerging species, adults have been

collected on the flowers Of GrevUlfu sp. and Bursaria

spbiosa. On die basis of its structure and male genitalia,

it can be grouped with T oteata (Blackburn) a blue

and red species which emerges in late summer and

autumn and is usually associated with mallee flowers.

The specimen illustrated is the allotype (Fig. 7). the

first specimen collected Named to commemorate my
iiiend and colleague the late Mr Gordon Burns,

Morninglon.

A host plant of C. uptoni (Barker)

Although the adults of many Castiarina species are

commonly collected, the pre-adult stages and host

plants of even the commonest species are mostly

unknown. Castiarina upwni (Barker. 1979) was

described from dead adults found inside tubular

highway marker posts, north of Barrow Creek, N.T.

Presumably they had been dropped into the cavities

by prcdaceous insects that had been feeding on them,

possibly asilid flics which commonly prey on

bupresiids (Barker & Inns 1976). Live specimens were

subsequently collected in the same general area but

their food plants were not recorded. Several years ago

Herbert Demarz collected live specimens ofC uptoni

on the leaves of Dirrastyiis georgei Muntr, a very low

shrub growing in an interdune situation on Yanrcy

Station, 4-31 km south of Barradale roadhouse on the

Great Northern Highway, W A. On 10 August 1990.

I visited the locality with Mr Demarz and we examined

the same plants in thai area, but found no adult beetles

on the leaves. Many of the stems were dead and

detached from the individual plants. Examination of

the live part of each cut stem showed trass and when

dissected, every one was found to be gallened and to

contain a living beetle. Most were adult, but a

proportion were newly pupated or in various stages

of post pupal metamorphosis. Of fourteen specimens

dissected out, twelve were C uptoni and two were

C. quadrifasviata (Saunders, 1869). The two species

belong to different species groups on basis of structure

of their male genitalia, but are similar in body colour

and pattern and thus form a Mullerian mimicry group.

When 1 visited the same area on 20 August 1990. many

C. upwni adults were found on the leaves of the host

plant as well as two specimens of C qtuidrifosdfita.

As D. georgei does not occur in the N.T.. beetles from

the type locality must have another host plant which

could be a second species ol Dicrustylis, possibly

D. *>ilesii F. Muell. which occurs in that area (Jessop

1981).
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As D. georgei does not occur in the N.T., beetles from
the type locality must have another host plant which
could be a second species of Dicrastylis, possibly

D. gilesii F. Muell . which occurs in that area (Jessop
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ADULT AND LARVAL STAGES OF PARAUSTROSTRONGYLUS RATTI
(NEMATODA: TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDEA) FROM RATTUS FUSCIPES

by Ian Beveridge* & Marie-Claude DuRETTE-DESSETf

Summary

The morphology of the adult and the third and fourth larval stages of Paraustrostrongylus ratti from

the native rodent rattus fuscipes is described, with particular reference to the synlophe, as well as

the mechanism of attachment of the nematode to intestinal villi. The synlophe of the fourth larval

stage has an oblique axis of orientation, in contrast to the frontal orientation in the adult stage, and

most closely resembles the synlophe of species of Dessetostrongylus parasitic in dasyurid

marsupials. Ontogenetic data therefore suggest that Paraustrongylus evolved from an ancestor

resembling Dessetostrongylus.

KEY WORDS: Nematodes, Trichostrongyloidea, Paraustrostrongylus, ontogenesis, larvae,

morphology, rodents.
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ADULT AND LARVAL STAGES OF PARAUSTROSTRONGYLUS RATTi
(NEMATODA; TRICHOSTRONGYLOIDEA) FROM RATTUS FUSCIPES

by Ian Beveridge* & Marie-Claude DURETTE-DESSETt

Summary

BevERince I &. DuuErib-DbssBi; M.-C, (1993) Adult and larval stage's of Pfrrrwsrtmtrangytus rotti (Nematoda:

Trtthoatrongyloioca) from ftoitux fktctpes. 7hm?. R, Sac. S, Aust. 117(1), 27-36 4 June. 1993.

The morphology of the adult and the third and fourth larval stages of Paraustrostrvngylus rani from the native

nxient Ramafitsapes is described., with particular reference to the synlophe* as well as Ihe mechanism «f atiidunent

Of Che nematode to intestinal villi- The synlophe of the fourth larval stage ha*i an oblique axis of orientation.

in contrast to the frontal orientation in the Adult stage, and most closely resembles the synlophe, of specie* of

Dttseu>\trfmxyhi.\ paraMiie In dut-yurid nuirsupialn. Ontogenetic data therefore suggest thai tbraimtrongyhu evolved

frcm an ancestor resembling Desselos4rtwgy!u.s.

Key Words Nematodes, Trichosirougyloidca, htrawitrvstrongytux, ontogenesis, larvae, morphology, rodents.

Tntn iducli.in

The tricboslrongytoid nematode subfamily

Hcrpctosaroogylinae occurs in the small intestines of

Austrian manupjaJs And is one of the few

tricho&trongyloid groups in which Lheie is apparently

a close evolutionary pnrallel between hosts and

parasites (Durette-Desset 1982. 1985; Humphety -Smith

1983, Beveridge 1986). Three distinct lineages have

been recognised among the eight component genera

in marsupials, each sharing a probable common
ancestry with Wbolleya, a contemporary genus which

occurs in dasyurid marsupials. Wxjlleya shafts features

in common with the genus Vtannaia, belonging to the

family Viannaiidae, which is present in South

American marsupials and rodents fHumphery-Smith

1983)-

Two of the herpetostrongylinc genera,

Mssrostrongylus and PbrausrnwrongylHS, occurring

in diprolodurn marsupials, with one species in the

marsupial mote, Sororyaes typhfops. and one in a

rodent, Ratiosjusdpes, ascot particular morphological

interest due to the development of paired lateral

utricular inflations* unique within the Trichostmngy-

Loiaea. termed K
floaxs

M
by Durette-Desset (1979). The

evolutionary devctoptneiit of these Moats was
investigated in Austrostrcmgylus. and in a related genus,

Sutarostrongylus, (Beveridge & Durette-Desset 1986)

and species with intermediate or primitive

morphological features, that is either with a single Moat

or without flouts, were identified. This study suggested

that Sutarostwngylw>\ parasitic in Thylogale spp.,

exhibited a number of primitive characters, ancestral

to those seen in Auxiroslrongyius, but provided no

• DepartmeJrt of Nfeierinar> Science. University of
Melbourne, Parkvtlle, Vic. 3052-

t LaboratoiTe de biologie pertaiiuire, proo'itotogie el

helminthologie Museum national cfHnuMre rumrelle. <5t.

rue Bufftm, Paris. France-

additional insights into the possible relationships

between a postulated WWteva-like ancestor and

Swarvsirongyius. Dessetosirongyim is one possible

intermediary between. Bfotflew and Sutawstwngylus
(see Beveridge & Durette-Desset 1986) as it has a

syniophe> or complement of body ridges, identical with

that of S\aaroxn>ngylu$ except for lhe feet that the axis

of orientation of the synlophe is oblique in

Dessetostrongylus but frontal in Sutamxtmngytux.

Humphery-Smhh (1983) by contrast, placed greater

emphasis on the frontal orientation of the synlophe of

Ausrrostrtmgylus and derived it dtrecdy from an

ancestral stale resembling thai found in Waoiteya

sprenti.

Cossone ci ai (1986), studying new species of

ftbolleya and BatriciaUm from dasyurid marsupials

confirmed die direct Wbotteya - Austrosirongytus

relationship identified by Humphery-Smith (1983), but

considered that Dessetostrongytus was a sister group

to Ahisuvstrongylus.

AU studies on the evolution of the Herpetostrongy-

Hnae to date have relied on the comparative

morphology of the adult nematodes and particularly

on differences in the anatomy and orientation of the

synlophe. The ontogenesis of larva] stages is an
important source of phylogenetic information in the

Trichosrjongyloidca (Durette-Desset 1985), but has not

been exploited in the case of the Herpetostrongylinae

other than in the case of Bcveridgiella pcarsvni (see

Humphrey-Smith 1980), because no life cycles ate

known.
We decided to investigate the morphology of the

various life-cycle stages of Jrhrausirv$trongylu& rani,

the only member nf the genus to occur in a eutherian

mammal (Obendoif 1979) to attempt to obtain

additional information on the evolution <af the synlophe

of the genus. Due to its abundance in Rattus fitsdpes

and the ease with which infected nus could be obtained

and kept in the laboratory. P, rutti was considered lit
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Figs 1-15. IkiraustrostrongyUts nuti Obendorf: Adult. I, anterior end, lateral view, dorsal aspect on left hand side; 2, anterior
end, dorsal view; 3, apicaJ view ofmouth opening and lips; 4 optical transverse section through hexagonal buccal capsule,
with dorsal tooth; 5, transverse optical section through anterior end of oesophagus; 6, anterior region, left lateral view;
arrows indicate origins of ridges; 7, anterior region, right lateral view; arrows indicate origins of ridges; 8, bursa, lateral

view; numerals indicate ray numbers accordmg to Durette-Desset (1983); 9, bursa, ventral view; ID, gubernaculum, lateral

view; 11, spicule tips, ventral view; 12, spicule tip, lateral view; 13, genital cone, ventral view of papilla 0; 14, genital

cone, lateral view showing papulae and 7; 15, female tail, lateral view. Scale lines 0.01 mm: figs 1,2, 10, 11-14 to same
scale; ftgs 3-5 to same scale; figs 6.7 to same scale; figs 8,9 to same scale. Legend: a, amphid; d, deirid, e, excretory
pore; 1, lip; p, posterior atrophic uterus; s, submedian papilla; sp

(
sphincter; t, dorsal tooth; ve, vestibule.
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be more suitable fat mvesrigatioh than species

occurring in marsupials, The morphological data

presetted here also provide the basis tot subsequent

ultrastruclral studitv

Methods

Naturally infected rats, RvstusJUseipes iWatethvwse),

were rrapped -<i Blackwood, Victoria (37
,:2$'$,

144°l9'E). killed m the laboratory and the small

intestine was divided into segments and opened in

warm 009$ saline- The intestinal segments were

placed in an incubator for cwo hours to allow

nematodes to migrate nico the saline. Nematodes were
then washed in saline and fixed in hot 70% ethane!

Small numbers- of nematodes were fixed in 2-5%
giularaldelryde in phosphate buffer at 4

Q
C.

Adult, fourth and parasitic tfurd-stage nematodes

were cleared in laclophenol and examined, using

Noroarski interference contrast mjenweopy. Transverse

section.ii of Ihe body of male and female nematodes

were cut using a cataract scalpel, mounted in

ractophennl for examination and oriented using the

methods of Dunette-Desset (1971) Apical views of the

anleriur extremity were made by similar means

Specimens fixed in glutaraldehyde were embedded in

resin. Sections cui at a thickness of l^.m were stained

with coluidinc Wuc and were used to confirm

morphological features seen in hand-cut section,

Additional specimen* were dehydrated in a graded

ethanol series, dried in a critical point drier, coated

with gold and examined with a Siemens Autoscan

scanning electron microscope.

Ridges of ihe synlophe were numbered in an

anticlockwise fashion beginning with the left -ventral

ridge, in order 10 demonstrate homologies between

stages. The numbering system for the bursa! rays and

papillae follows that of Durettc-Desset (1985).

Faeces from naturally infected rats were collected,

mixed with an equal quantity of charcoal and cultured

on moist filter paper in iWi dishes at laboratory

lemperatute. Five and eight days later, larvae emerging

from Ihe faecal-charcoal mixture were collected in

distilled water and concentrated by sedimentation.

Third-stage larvae were examined live in water as

well as a*teT having been immobilised by healing. Some
larvae were killed in hot 70% ethanol and cleared In

glycerol by transferring to a mixture of 70% ethanol

and glycerol and allowing the ethanol to evaporate.

Measurements were made either with an ocular

micrometer or from drawings made using a drawing

tube and are pft&ented in the text in millimetres as Ihe

range followed by the mean in parentheses.

Morphological terminology for the synlophe follows

dial of Duterie-Desset (i°S5). All drawings are oriented

wi<h the dorsal aspect uppermost and the left hand side

of the nematode body towards the left margin of the

page.

Parasitic third-stage larvae of P, mttS were

distinguished from the synhospitalic nematodes

N*pposmw%yJust magnus and Odilia bainae by features

oi the tail and cephalic extremity, based on material

obtained from monospecific experimental infections

with each of these two species To obtain a

monospecific infection of adult F ralri, one naturally

infected R. fusripes was killed, all P. ratii ui the small

intestine were sorted while being maintained in warm
saline, and were transferred by enterotomy to a

laboratory-reared K, Juscipes tinder general

anaesthesia. Four weeks Later, the recipient rat was

killed, the intestine removed and 10% buffered formal

saline injected rapidly into jt to fix nematodes in stiu.

Fragments of intestine with worms attached

subsequently were dissected and prepared for scanning

electron microscopy as described above. Additional

segments were dehydrated; embedded in paraffin,

serially sectioned at a thickness of 10 ^m, and the

sections stained with haematoxylin and eosin for

histological examination.

Results

Adult male and female nematodes, fourth-stage

larvae and two parasitic third-stage larvae were

examined morphologically under the light rmcroscupe,

as well as third-stage larvae- cultured from nieces. Light

microscopic observations were compared with

scanning electron micrographs of the adults.

PkiraKsnasrmngylus nan Qbendorf, 197°

FIGS 1-38

Description: Adult; small nematodes, red when live,

spirally coiled m 3-5 tight cods, ventral surface

innermost, capable of uncoiling and becoming straight

when maintained in warm isotonic solutions. Cephalic

extremity with prominent cephalic vesicle, 20-30 fine

transverse ridges on vesicle (Pig. 1). Mouth opening,

surrounded by four sub-median papillae and two
amphids, no labial papillae visible; six rounded lips

project into mouth opening. Buccal capsule

prominently developed, heavily sclerotised, circular

to sub-hexagonal in transverse section (Fig. 4)» walls,

arched inwards, increase in thickness towards base,

lumen increases in diameter towards base; prominent

tooth projects inwards from dorsal lobe of oesophagus;

sub-ventral teeth absent. Oesophagus elongate, slender,

cl'jviite, widened at anterior extremity; excretory pore

variable in position, usually anterior, occasionally

pi isterior, tooesophago-inrestinal junction; deiridtiny,

domed, at level of excretory pore; nerve ring in mld-

oesophageal region. visible in tew specimens only.
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16

17 J

18

19 I

Figs 16-23. Paraustrostrongylus ratti Obendorf: adult. 16-22, transverse sections of body. 16-19, male, 2.3 mm long; 16,

at posterior end of cephalic vesicle, 0.06 from anterior extremity; 17, in oesophageal region, 0.30 mm from anterior extremity;

18, in posterior half of body, 1.60 mm from anterior extremity; 19 in cloaca! region, 0.10 mm from posterior extremity;

20*22, female, 2.6 mm long; 20, oesophageal region; 21, 0.50 from anterior extremity; 22, 1.90 mm from anterior extremity;

23, posterior end of male, ventral view, showing termination of ventral ridges (arrows) and termination of floats (0.

Legend: d, dorsal; 1, left; r, right; v, ventral; ridges are numbered (1-7) in an anticlockwise direction from the left ventral

ridge- Scale line: 001 mm.
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Body covered with numerous fine transverse

3nnuJarions (Fije 36); two lateral, fluid-filled cavities

i- floats) present on eithei side of body, extend from

immediately posterior 10 vesicle to posterior region cf

nematode Synlophe composed ofthree ventral ridges

(1-3) (Fig. 36), oriented from righi to left, diminishing

in size from left to right; righi final with two dorsal

(5,6) (F^g. 35) and single ventral (4) ridge directed

towards left dorsal; tidges 1-3 commence posterior to

vesicle; Jeft float, with single ridge (7) iFig 35)

directed perpendicular to body, commences posterior

to mid-oesophagus; right float with two dorad (5,6)

and one ventral ( 4 > ndge; ridge 6 commences posterior

lo vesicle, followed by S then 4 "rn mid -oesophageal

region.

MaU (measurements of 10 specimens). Total Icngtii

tJSfi-3L0fi (2.30); maximum widih iwiihout floats)

0,050-0.070 (0057); cephalic vesicle 0.055-0065

(0064) long, ocsupha&us 0.27-0.30 (0.Z8> lung, nerve

ring circa 0.15 from anterior extremity ; excretory pore

0.21-0-29 (0.25) from atitenoT extremity; deirid

0.22-0,30 (026> from anterior extremity: spicules

0.23-0.32 (0.27) long. gubemacuJum 0j025-O045

(0.077) long. Synlophe: ventral ridges and right float

lenaiiaaie near anterior extremity of spicules; left Heat

continues tn level of gubemnculum, Bursa symmetri-

cal, lobes indistinct, dorsal lobe not separated from

lateral lobes; rays 2 to 6 of bnrsa grouped in pattern

of 3-2 {setuu Dureue-Des;»et W83) or 1-2-2 allowing

for highly divergent ray 2; ray 2 slender, short,

divergent, not reaching margin tf bursa, rays 3 to 5

more robust, directed postero-laterally, of" approxi-

mately equivalent size, not quite reaching margin of

bursa: ray 6 shares common origin with ray 5, robust,

bhiot, directed posteriorly, reaches margin of bursa;

dorsal trunk separate from lateral trunk- ray § arises

Itooi dorsal trunk, slender*, does not reach margin of

bursa; lays 9 slightly asymmetrical, short, slender.

arise close to origin of ray 10; ray 10 stout, divides

Dear extremity into 4 branches; outer pair of branches

more nibusl; frnal branches do not reach margin nf

bursa. Spicules simple, eroqgale. alate; anterior

extremities irregulariy knobbed, distal Upspuied: each

spicule with fine, spiniform ventavlateral brnrvch

arising in distal 1/6-1/7 of spicule; spicule tips

sumiunikd by expanded setcrutised flange in dorse*-

ventral view; each main brancli of spicule terminates

in two fine spiniform projections within flange;

gubemaculwm elongate, rectangular in dorse-ventral

view, composed of two layers; genital cone heavily

jjclerotised, complex, conical in shape, c. Gj020 long,

base 0020 wide papilla at tip of ventral Hp of genital

cone; paired papillae 7 on dorsal lip of cone.

Fonate; (measurements of 10 specimens}. Total length.

2.48-2.95 (2.70); tnaxirmun width (without floats)

0.060-0.070 (0.066), wiib floau circa 1110; cephalic

vesicle 0060-0070 (0063) long, oesophagus 026-032

(029) long; nerve ring etna 0.18 from anterior

extremity; excretory porc02t-0.27 (G23) from anterior

cxttcmiry; dcirid 0.22-0.26 (0.24) from amejioi

extremity; tail O08-OU (010) long, vulva to posterior

extremity 14-021 (0.17); egg 0065-0080 (0074) by
0.035-0.045 (0.038). Synlophe: ventral riOges extend

to vulva, floats disappear in region of uterus, approx,

0.44 from tail. Tail extremely long, conical; vulva

immediately anterior to uterus, opening to exterior nn

slight prominence; female genital system monodelphic

though with posterior uterus patent and ovary persisting

in vestigial form: vagina , vestibule and sphincter area

006 Long; tnfundibulum sJiort, circa 01*4 long,

prodelphic, leads to elongate uterus containing 14 eggs;

eggs thin-shelled, ellipsoidal.

Fourth stage larva: Small nematodes, spirally coiled

tn3-4 coils, ventral surface innermost; cephalic vesicle

absent; mouth opening surrounded by four submedian

papillae and two amphids; lips absent BucraJ capsule

sub-cylindrical, heavily sclcrotised. teeth absent.

Oesophagus elongate, clavate; nerve ring in mid-

oesophageal region; excretory pore in region of

oesophago-inte&tinal junction. Synlophe: body floats

atwent; five ridges; three ventral ridges (1-3), oriented

from right to left, diminishing in size frcci left to right;

ventral ridge (4) on right hand side, oriented horn right

to left; single dorsal ridge (5) on right hand side,

onemed dorsal from right lo left; orientation of

synlophe oblique from right ventral to left dorsal at

about 60° to sagittal axis. Tail elongare^ conical.

Mate (measurements of five specimens). Total length

IJ09-1.76 (1.44). maximum width 0O33-OXM6 (0040);

oesophagus 0.21-0.28 (0.26). tail O.O49-O.085 (0066).

frwatt (measurements of five specimens) Total length

1,47-200 (1J$0), maximum width O030-O052 (0044),

oesophagus 0.254)29 (027), tail 0052*0.143 1.0082).

Specimens with developed genitalia show dlsuncl

posterior uterus, recurving into short ovftTy (Fig, 32),

Third stage larva: Ibrasitk: Two parasitic third stage

larvae were recorded, but detailed morphological

comparisons were possible from odc only. SniaD

nematode, 0.76 long, spirally coiled in three coals;

buccal capsule cylindrical, very lightly sclerotised;

oesophagus slender, clavate, 0.18 long, excretory pote

in posterior oesophageal region, 012 from anterior

extremity; tail elongate, conical, with dorsal and ventral

projection. SynJophe composed of rwo pairs of alae

beginning on lateral aspects of body, perpendicular to

body surface; towards mid-region of body, alae

gradually shift in position to dorsal and ventntl; in mid

body region,, the left ventral pan* are larger with one

iu almost a mid-vcmral position, and second ridge to
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24

Figs 24-32. Paraustrostrongytus raiti Obendorf: larval stages. 24-27 third larval stage cultured in vitro; 24, entire larva,

lateral view; 25, cephalic extremity* lateral view; 26, tail, lateral view; 27, transverse section in mid body region; 28,

transverse section of parasitic third-stage larva from small intestine; 29-32, fourth-stage larva; 29, anterior end, lateral

view; 30, buccal capsule, lateral view; 31, transverse section of larva in mid-body .region, arrow indicates orientation

of synlophe; 32, tail of female fourth stage larva with posterior branch of genital system. Scale lines: fig. 24_, 0.1 mm;
figs 25-32, 0.01 mm; figs 25-26 to same scale. Legend; p t

phasmid; u, posterior uterus and o, ovary; ridges arc numbered
in an anticlockwise direction from the left-ventral ridge.
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<ma *••* i»* Of it; two dorsal alac smaller. r>nc almost

doisal ifl position, other to otic side ol it.

/>.» fltfAg; t measurement* Of fwc specimens).

Memlci. elongate la. vac. 0.50-tW (0.53) Umg.

rnaxirmim witllh 0,016 0.021 (O.OIK); buccal capsule

cylindrical, e. 0.005 long. 0.002 wide, continuous with

scletoitsed iuicrnal liuiug of anterior oesophagus,

oesophagus slender, 14-0,16 (0.15) long; nerve ring

0X178*0.083 {0.082) from ariteiior end. excretory pore

0XIK6 (LOW (0.0%) from anterior end; intestinal cells

filled with granules, number ol cells noi ascertained.

greniul pciuumliura irvoid, 0.1 M)H 0.013 (0.010) hy

0006-0008 (OOCHi, 28-0.33 (0.31) from anterior

cxtrcmU}. Ui) elongate, corneal, U06.VU089 (0.075)

long, with dorsal and ventral spike close to tip; larva

with four longitudinal alac. two on each side of body,

in lateral position, aJmos: perpendicular lo body wall

AiUickirwnt to tkv intcstifHt! nturotn

Adult nematodes arc coiled ventral ly around

tntcvtuial villi (Figs 33, 37) usually with the tail near

the distal lip tit the villus; when fixed, the coils of the

hod) are maintained (Fig. M}. At the .site of

attachment, nematodes compress the villi O'igs 37, J(J)

and, although they generally retract from the site oi

attachment when lixed, the impressions of the ventral

ridges remain in the intestinal epithelium (Fig. 38).

Changes in the epithelium at the site ol attachment

include cuboidal lo squamous epithelial cells,

elongation (- flattening) ol nuclei associated with Ihe

change to a squamous cell type, loss of cytoplasmic

differentiation and the loss rf the brush boidct of

microvilli. Although sometimely squamous, no delects

w^rc detected in the epithelium. No marked
ii'tuWiimalory changes were delected but there were

sigmfinini numbers of mononuclear cells, macrophages

and lymphocytes. present ui itie binma propria, together

wilh a small number of eosinophils

Discussion

M(»yholo\>x uf the tuiuh

Itic description oi the adult provided here

supplcincwts: the original description by Obendort

< M>79>, which was found to be accurate in all essentials.

ObtAdOnf tfSQQ) ho*cvci, did not provide an ;ipic:al

view of llie anterior extremity and provided only a

single^ unoricnicd drawing of die syuiophc of the adult.

In die present examination, the synlophe is described

in detail, including the origins and terminations of the

body ridges. Durctte-Dcssct (1979) and tfevendge &
Dutctte-Desset (19K6) have shown that the number of

body ridges changes in the posterior region of me body

in several species of Anstrosirongylus and

Airaw,«rmrMvi^y/i^, but comparable data were lacking

K>r P rarti. This study demonstrated that in P. ratti,

Ine ptuierpa! tulges arise m Uie oesophageal region and

persist to the level of tbc spicule* in the male and to

the level ol the vulva in the Icmale. In Ihe male, the

left, but nn| the right final extends almost to the level

of the bursa, as it does also in f? mchosuri and iu A.

ntfejiaitu* tlse latter being a spade* which possesses

only one float P rutti also Ttsemblcs A, MJ'tMatus in

having three rather than the four vential longitudinal

ridges present in most other members ol these genera

The three principal ventral ridges arise close to the

cephalic vesicle, while the ridges on the floats arise

somewhat more posteriorly, with the ridge on the left

float arising mid-way between the vesicle and the

excretory (Hue and the two dorsal ridges on the right

lloat arise in the anterior oesophageal region The
veniral ridge arises midway between the cephalic

vesicle and the excretory pore. The origins and

lenninations of ridges have been reported in few

confumilial species, but have been shown to be ol

considerable taxonomie use at the species level in

genera such as Nemuiotlttus (see Liclitenlels & Pilitl

I9K3). Preliminary observation* by Reveridge &
Durettc-Dcssct (1986) on species of AU&fafftfrrotigylHH

suggest that itiis may be me case ui the Herpeiostrongy

linat\ but features have been described in too few

species- lo allow any firm conclusions to be diawu.

An it -.ji i_-,i n e feature of the morphology of /' ratti,

noted hy Ohcndorf (1979) was the presence of a

vestigial posterior branch to the lemalc genital system.

1IU observations were confirmed in this study, and the

same sl/ucture was also seen m the louith larval stage.

The genera Au.stm.sinm$\lus and Purau\trostron?
t
ytus

are considered to be very closely related but can be

;>cpaiuted on the basis ot the presence ol a sclcrolised

genital cone in Paraustrostromishts. the absence of

ventral teeth in Paraustrosirott^ylus and die position

ol ray 2 (Bcveridge & Durclte Dexset I9H6) 'Species

of Put oustrostronyxitis are invariably monodefphic

while most species ol Austrostnm^ylus are didelphic.

The evolution ol monodelphy has occurred repeatedly

in the Trichostiongyloidea (see Ourclle Dessct IWt)

and the vestigial posterior uterus in P
t

ratti provides

an obvious connection between die monodelphic arid

didelphic tortus seen in these two closely related

genera (n other trichostrongyloid genera such us

Neohetigmttncila, die posterior uterine branch may
persist in ihe adult nematode, bill docs so only as a

small collection of cells, posterior to the vulva (Duietlc-

Desset & Cassone 1987), rather than ihe almost hilly

formed but diminutive posterior branch soen in P rout.

Attachment to villi

Results presented here indicate ihatfi ratti attaches

to intestinal villi by coiling spirally nrooitd them. a>

in certain othei tncltoslrougyloid nematodes (Durvtte

Desset 1985). The ventral body ridges clearly press

into the intestinal epithelium, and may therefore assist
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the nematode in maintaining its attachment to the villus.

The ventral surfaces of both body floats are also in

close apposition to the epithelium and effectively

increase the surface area of the nematode in contact

with the intestinal epithelium. The ventral ridge of the

right float (4) and to some extent the latero-dorsal ridge

(4) of the right float (5) also cause indentation of the

epithelium, and may therefore also assist in attachment.

Once in place on a villus, dorsal ridges would seem
to have little function in attachment, and one of the

features of R ratti is that it has few dorsal ridges.

However, when observed in warm isotonic solutions,

the nematode is capable of uncoiling completely, and

evidence from the localisation of experimentally

transplanted nematodes indicates that they are capable

of migration within the intestine as is the case with

Figs 33-38. Paraustrostrongyius ratti Obendorf. 33-36, scanning electron micrographs. 33, entire nematode coiled spirally

around villus in small intestine; 34, entire nematode, 9, showing body coils (4); anterior end to left; 35, dorsal surface

of nematode showing ridges 5 and 6 of dorsal aspect of right body float and ridge 7 on lateral aspect of left float; 36,

ventral surface of posterior region of body showing ridge 7 on left body float and ventral ridges 1 and 2; 37, longitudinal

section through villus showing posterior part of nematode coiled around villus, with anterior end extending to left of field;

38, histological section through villus at point of attachment of P. ratti, with nematode retracted, leaving sites of indentation

(arrows) of ridges in epithelium. Scale bars: figs 33. 34, 37, 0.1 mm; figs 35, 36, 38 001 mm.
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other trichosircmgyloidA: (sec Crolt & Ma 19771. The
dorsal ridges may therefore be ofuse doling nematode

migrations wiibin the small intestine, when they are

uncoiled and are moving between villi,

Morphology ofLanvt stages

The morphology of the buccal capsule of the fourth

stage of/? ratii resembles very closeJy thai nf the Ihunh

stage of B. peorsom (sec Humphcry-Smith 1980) In

peramelid marsupials and Gfobocephatoidts

trifidospicuktris (see Beveridge 1979), a species

parasitic In maempodid marsupials. The Cdobocepha-

loidinae, to which the latter genus belongs, was placed

within the Hexpetostrongylidae by Durette-Desset

(1983) baaed on features of Ihc bursa and buccal

capsule. Since members of the sub-Jamily lack a

synlophe, their precise affinities have not been

established. However, the similarities between the

fourth stage larvae of G, infidospicutaris. ft pearstmi

and P rani provide additional es ideoce that the two
subfamilies are related.

Only two parasitic third larval stages of P. raw were

found, However, they were identified by the

characteristics of the tail, which was identical to that

of larvae cultured from faeces. Both parasitic larvae

were spirally coiled , as are the fourth stage and adult

The pairs- of alae which were clearly lateral In position

at (he anterior and posterior extremities of the body

were slightly shifted in position in the mid-body region

so that the larger, Left pair were almost ventral in

position, while (he smaller, right pair became almost

dorsal in position. This gradual shift in ridge position

and die h)pcrrrophy and ventral shift of one pair of

alae presumably aids in attachment, as is the case in

the adult, Two pairs of lateral alac were evident in the

free-living third Urval stage but they remained in ihc

lateral position throughout the length of the nematode

body. Several other tuchosirougyloids have paired

lateral alae in the third stage larva (Eckerr & Scbwan
1965; Durette-Desset & Cassone 1987) . The apparent

change in orientation of the ridges in the mid-body

region during the initial parasitic phase of die life cycle

appears to assist the nematode in attaching to villi, but

the mechanism by wbich this might occur is unclear.

Usually there U no change in the synlophe unless a

mouli occurs, but In tins (nuance, the change in

position of the alae is visible in the entire nematode

as well as in sections. Additional observations are

clearly needed w> confirm die results reported here.

Evaiixtiarutry relationships

The description of the fourth larval stage ofP ratti

provides additional insight into the evolution of die

Herpciostrotigylidac. The type of ittfortnauon which

can be pmvwjed by the Iflrval synlophe has been

discussed by Durette-Desset (1985). Generally, the

larval synlophe demonstrates primitive features

compared with that of the corresponding adult and

frequently resembles the adults of other, related genem

thereby allowing phylogenetic reconstructions. In the

case ofr? raff;, as in other tnchostrongyloids. the larval

synlophe differs markedly from that of the adult Hie
larva lacks floats; in the larva, the axis of orientation

is oblique rather than being frontal, as occurs in Ihe

adult and the synlophe has two fewer ridges, lacking

those found oo the left float and on the dorsal right

float of the adult. The larval synlophe of p, rani most

closely resembles that found in the adults of

Stttarostrongyfos and Dess&ostwngylus but differs

from that of Sutatoxtrongylus in having one rather than

two dorsal ridges, and in orientation since the synlophe

of Sutarostrwxgyius has a frontal orientation,, similar

to that of the adult P. wttL The oblique orientation

of the synlophe of the larval stage of/? rani resembles

that of Desseiosirongylus, from which rt differs only

in having fewer dorsal ridges Hie homology of ridges

between adult and larva here considered to be most

likely is that ridges I bo 3 of the larva correspond with

ridges 1 to 3 of the adult, while the two additional

ridges of die larva f4 and 5) correspond to two of the

ridges on the right float of the aduli (4 and 5). An
alternative possibility would be that the first four ridges

from left to right correspond to the four ventral ridges

present in most species Of Austrostwngylus and some
species of Phrausmtstrcwgylus, whh the fifth ridge

coiresponding to one of the ridges on the light float

This interpretation involves postulating the loss of a

ventral ridge in adult P. rani and the appearance of

two rather than one new ridge for the right float, The

more parsimonious of the two hypotheses has been

chosen here. It is also consistent with the hypothesis

of Humphery-Smith 0983) that species of Wbolleya

with three left-ventral, obliquely oriented ridges, were

the likely ancestors of Dessetostrongylus-

The suggested intermediate farms in the proposed

iransiUon series for the evolutionary lineage between

W>olleya and Atmrostrongylus/ParQUStrwrrongyfiis

Irave been Beveridgiella (see DureUe-Desset 1982;

Hurnphery-Smith 1983) and Dessetosrrongyhts (see

Beveridge & Duiette-Dei.set 1986). Patria'alitui, an

additional possibility, has a fro*! tally symmetrical

synlophe. while both Beverldgielta and Desseuy-

strongylus have an oblique orientation to the synlophe.

ftitridatina was considered to have been derived from

Beveridgielin by Hurnphcry-Smith (1953; and Cassone

tt at (1986). Beveridgielta has a greater number of

dorsal ridges than Dessetostwn^yttis, and increases in

the number of ridges occur in a number of cvoluCkmary

lineages within Ihe Trichostamgyloiaca (Durette-

Desset 1985), suggesting that the synlophe in species

of Bevetidgietfa is probably derived from a

Dmerorir<wii?y/ay-|ilce ancestor. This in &ct is shown

in the larval stage of fl ptanmi (see Wumphery-Smirh
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1980), which has a synlophe close to that of

Dextetnstrongylux. The synlophe of the fourth-stage

larva of P. rani differs from that of adult

Dess&ostmngytus moorhowei only in lacking an extra

dorsal ridge. Because of the close correspondence

beiwoen then synlophes, it appears likely that

Paraustrostrongylus evolved from an ancestor

tesembiing contemporary species of Dessetosmmgylus,

ihus supporting the hypothesis proposed by Beveridge

& Durette-Dcsset (1986) and Cassone et at, (1986),
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A NEW SPECIES OF GRILLOTIA AND PSEUDOGRILLOTIA
(CESTODA: TRYPANORHYNCHA) FROM AUSTRALIAN SHARKS, AND

DEFINITION OF THE FAMILY GRILLOTIIDAE DOLLFUS, 1969

byR. A, Campbell* & I BEVERiDGEf

Summary

Two new species of trypanorhynch cestodes Grillotia amblyrhynchos sp. nov. and Pseudogrillotia

spratti sp. nov., are described from the spiral valves of carcharhinid sharks in Australian waters.

G. amblyrhynchos is distinguished from congeners by possessing seven hooks per principal row,

four intercalary hooks that merge with a wide longitudinal band of small hooks on the external

tentacular surface, and a basal armature with microhooks on the external surface. Pseudogrillotia

spratti sp. nov. is the fourth species in the genus and differs from congeners in the absence of a

basal swelling, lack of a pars post-bulbosa, 9-10 hooks per principal row, absence of a band of

hooks from all but the basal region of the tentacle and a single row of intercalary hooks. The

subfamily Grillotiinae Dollfus, 1942 and the family Pseudogrillotiidae Dollfus, 1969 are discussed.

The subgenus Paragrillotia and family Pseudogrillotiidae are rejected. Grillotiidae Dollfus, 1969 is

formally defined for the first time and the three genera, Grillotia Guiart, 1927, Progrillotia Dollfus,

1969 and Pseudogrillotia Dollfus, 1969 are admitted with revised diagnoses.

KEY WORDS: Grillotia, Pseudogrillotia, cestode, new species, Australia.
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NEW SPECIES OF GRJLLOT1A AND PSEUDOGRJLLOTIA
(CESTODA: TRYPANORHYNCHA) FROM AUSTRALIAN SHARKS, AND

DEFINITION OF THE FAMILY GRILLOTIIDAE DOLLFUS, 1969

by R. A. Campbell* & i. BeveridgeI

Summary

Campbell, R. A. Sl Bevi:ridgk, I. (K>93) New species of Grttlmia nnrt PsMtdt?$ril(otlii iCe.vtoda;

Trypanorhyncha) from Australian sharks, and definition of the family Crillotiidae Dollrus, 1969. Trans H. Soc.

£ Ausr. 117(1), 37-46, 4 June, 1993.

Two new species of trypanothynch eestodes GHUolia amhlyrhyrwhvs «p. nov. and Pseudogrillutra spratti sp.

nov., are described from Ihe spiral valves of carcharhinid shark* in Australian waters. C. amblyrhynchos is

distinguished from congeners by possessing seven hooks per principal row, four intercalary hooks that merge

with a wide longitudinal band of small hooks on the externa] tentacular surface, and a basal armature with nucrohooks

an the external surface. PseudogriUona spmtti sp- nov, is the fourth species in the genus and differs from congeners

\n the absence of a basal swelling, lack of » pars post-bulbosa, V-10 hooks per principal row, absence of a band

of hooks from all but the basal region of the tentacle and a single row of intercalary hooks. The subfamily Grillotiinae

Dollfus, 1942 and the family Pseudogrillotiidae Dollrus, 1969 are discussed , The subgenus Phragrttloria and family

Pseudogrillouidae are rejected. Grillotiidae Dolmts, 1969 is formally defined for the first time and the three genera,

Grillotia Gularl, 1927, Progritlotia Dollfus, 1969 and Pseudugriltotia Dollrus, 1969 are admitted with revised

diagnoses.

Key Words. Grillotia, Pseudogrillolia, cestode, new secies, Australia

Introduction

Few records of Grillotia or its relatives exist from

studies of the ceKtode parasites of Australian fishes.

Three GriUotia species have been described from

larvae taken from Australian teleosts, one by Shaharom

& Lester (1982) and two by Sakanari (1989). The genus

Pseudogrillotia was not listed as occurring in the

Australian region in a checklist of the parasites of fishes

by Beumer et al. (1982). A new species of Pseudo-

grillotia from a carcharinid shark reported herein

therefore constitutes the tlrst record of ibis taxon in

the Australian region and a new species of Grillotia

represents the first description of an adult of this genus

from ihe region.

Materials and Methods

CcAtode specimens were Fixed in 10% fonrtaJin and

transferred to 70% ethanol lor storage. Tentacles were

dissected free and mounted in glycerine jelly or halsam

to facilitate examination. Whole mounted cestodes were

stmned with Celestine Blue* dehydrated in a graded

ethanol series, cleared in clove oil and mounted in

Canada Balsam. Terminology and numbering of

tentacular hooks follows DollfVts (1942).

Measurements are given in micrometers as the range

followed by the mean in parentheses, unless otherwise

Department of Biology, University of Massachuserti

Dartmouth. North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 0C747 U.SLA.

[feportrnent of Veterinary Science, Uruverwty of

Melbourne, Parkville, Vic 3052.

indicated. The number of measurements is indicated

as (n). All specimens were measured. Type specimens

have been deposited in the South Australian Museum.
Adelaide (SAM).

Drawings were made with a drawing attachment on
an Olympus BH microscope. In the figures, vitelline

fiillicles aTe shown only along the lateral margins of

proglottides for the sake of clarity.

GriUotia arnblyrhyncbos sp. nov.

FIGS 1-9

Types: Holotype: from spiral \ulve of Carcharhinus

amblyrhynchos (Blecker, 1856). Townsville,

Queensland, 4.xii,l985, coll. B. G. Robertson, SAM
V42L3; paratypei t specimen, same dace, SAM
HC23332.
Description: Moderate sized worms, total length up

to 30 mm. Scolcx (n=2) long and brood. 3 9, 4.2 nun

long, 1.18 mm wide at level of bulbs. Two broadlv ova],

patelliform bothridia, 710-900 (780) long by 1070-1180

(JI2G) wide, notched un posterior border, margins only

slightly thickened and curved medially, posterior and

lateral borders free; adherent surface spinose with a

narrow median fissure c. 266 Jong, paralleled by four

smaller fissures on either side al regular intervals

(Fig. 1). f^rs vaginalis 2.56\ 2.74 mm long. Tentacle

sheaths spiral; prebulhar organs distinct. Bulbs

U4G-UBG long by 232-264 in diameter; retractor muscle

ouglnaiea at midlcngth of buib. ters post-bulbosa

lacking. Ratio of pars bulbosa to pars vaginalis 1:2.3
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Figs 1-4. Grillotia amblyrhynchos sp. nov.; 1, scolex; 2, immature proglottis showing testes; 3, mature proglottis, vitellaria

shown only at margins; 4, bulb and pcebutb3r organs. Scale lines: 1-3, 1 mm; 4, 0,1 mm.
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to 1:2.4. Scolex ratio fpbo pvphulb) 1:3-3:1.4.

Tentacles short, length 1.40-1 46 mrn, tapering^ tending

to collapse; diameter al base 110-114, diameter at mid-

tentacle 95, diameter al tip 34. Armature
hctcrobcanthous (sensu Beveridge & Campbell 1989),

hrteromorpbous, with hand of sroaJ I hooks m
metabasal regjon; hooks hollow. Basal armature

consists of numerous raicrohooks on external face

between first four principal rows of hooks (Fig. 6);

Internal face ofbasal armature consists of large hooks,

reduced in ske from those of metabasal region.

Principal hook rows alternate, consist of ascending

half-apirah of seven hooks each; rows begin on internal

surface, merge with band of small hooks on external

surface of lentactc (Fig. 8). Hocks uf first proximal

row (base nf tentacle) reduced in size and number;

hooks in > of first proximal row well separated but

with transverse bases- Hooks 1(1
'
) in ail other tows,

separated by distinct space, bases oriented

longitudinally, rose-thora shaped, gradually increasing

to maximum size at mid-tentacle then decreasing Ln

mzc toward tip of tentacle, length 36-63 (52) r
base

34-46 (41). wuii distinct heel 4-lf<9) and toe- 4-13 (10),

height 23-38 (32) (n=K>) Hooks 2(2') rose-thorn

shaped, similar to 1<1 *) but smaller, length 36-49 (42j.

base 27-38 <31i, heel 8, toe 9. height 19*29 (23), Hooks

3 (3
'
) ereci, faktfbrm. with extended heel 4-6 (5), toe

absent, book length 34-44 (39), base 19-23 (22), height

22-30 (27), Hooks 4(4'} and 5(5') felcifoTm, erect

slightly smaller, hed leduccd, toe lacking; M4 ) iengjh

29-42 (38), base 10-13 (131, neel 4. height 17-X3 (24);

5(5') length 23-25 124), hase 0, heel 2, height 17-24

(20). Hooks 6(6) and 7(7
J

i spinifonn, smaller in

proximal row* 1-4, length 10-15, but with distinct toe

4-6; toe absent from lliese hooks distal to row 4; 6(6*1

length H-2L (19). base HX height 11-19 (15), 7(7 ' ) lengrii

L5-21 06>, base B-10 (9), height 13-18 (16). Hooks 6<fV)

and 7<7' ) of principal rows much reduced and merge

with band of hooks 01*1 external surface of tentacle.

Viewed from balhridial or antibothrjdial surfaces of

ineuha*al region, single row of 3-4 uicercalaiing hooks

between principal rows beginning with hooks 4\4')

of 5(5'). Second Intercalary row of two hooks may
be jjilsc ni between principal rows in basal region of

tentacle. Intercalary hooks spiitifnrm, lengtli 11-19 (15),

base 5-6 (5K height 6-16 (10) Intercalary hook rows

mei^e with irregularly arranged hand of hooks on

external surface. Band of hooks opposite proximal rows

1-10 small, uncinate, length 8-13 (10), base 4-6 (5).

height 4. toe 4 Recrumder of hooks forming band

distal to tow 10 spirtiiorm, length 11-21 (lR) r base 4-H

(6), we absent, heel 2. height 11-J9 (17).

First evidence of segmentation about 680 frot\)

wctilex, segments narrow, gradually increasing in lengXh

widi mammy becoming twice as long as wide when
mature. Mature segments acraspodote, 1.92-2 36 mm
(2.22 mm) by 1.404.50 mm (1.45 tnm>, lertmnaJ

segments c. 2.50 mm by 1.44 mm . Genual pores

lateral, irregularly alternate, post-equatorial. 60-64

percent of segment length from anterior margin in

mature segments. Cirrus (or possibly an

hennaplin>dttic) sac pyrifcrm, 258-400 by 133-140.

containing 3<mjdus sperm duct. No armature visible.

External seminal vesicle not observed. Testes

subspherkal, 200 by ISO, numerous, about 376-532

(420) m mature segments, occupying all available space

medial to osmoregulatory canals including postovarian

space. Vagina narrow, surrounded by gland cells,

closely parallels posterior border of cirrus sac. forming

a bulbous dilatation ventral to proximal pole of cirrus

sac. then turns posteriorly at midline as dilated rube

and extends to ovarian isthmus to form narrow

fertilization duct. Ovary 144476 by 656-728,

suteenninal, consisting of two small, transversely

eJongaied asymmetrical lobes joined by «l»ort isthmus,

poral lobe smaller, lobes subdivided into numerous

lobules. Mehlis' gland immediately posterior w ovaiian

isthmus, c. 144 in diameter Vitellarium follicular.

forming layer encircling osmoregulatory canals and

reproductive organs. Uterus simple, median tube.

terminating in anterior one-fifth of segment Ventral

osmoregulatory canal largest, diameter 38; dorsal

osmoregulatory canal extremely narrow, sinuous,

diameter 2

Etymology: The species is named after its host, ft

ojrtNyrfrynehos.

Remarks; Presently, Ihere are 20 valid species of

Gtillona (see Sakanari 1984).

G- atnblyrhynchos sp. nov. has characters of the

subgenus FaragriilotM which Dotiius 0969a) created

to av\x>ntmodatc species of Grillotia in which the band

ofhooks rould not be distinguished from the adjacent

intercalary tows (i.e. the Intercalary rows merged with

the band of hooks). Only two species have been

attiibtited to the subgenus P<*rugntloila< G,

(ftmigrillosM) sxmmonsi Dollfus, 1969 and G,

(foragriJhxia) muri Campbell „ lSf77. Caira &
Ga^airino (19$9) provided a redescriptiou of

RJmrfiobothrlm simt? Linton, 1900 and showed that

G. (R)simmonsi: Doll fus, 1969 was a juruor synonym
nf it They proposed the new combination G. iimtlss

but did not discuss Dollfits' (1969a) placement of the

species, now recognized as G. simiUs, in the subgenus

Faragrillotia Conceptually, <bc creation of

ftiragritloiia as a subgroup of Gnilotia is useful except

for the fact lhal G. simntonst does not fit the subgeneric

definition. Gnilotia fRJ rowei was the first species

described that met the subgeneric deftniuon (Campbell

1977). G. ambiyrhynctios sp. nov. is a second species

with Uus subgeneric character. The problem is not

resolved fcy retain'mg G. swmvn&i as type of the

suhgenus fhfagritiotbt fttraghHotia,, then, should he

eiirninated on die basis of its chosen type species.
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Figs 5-9. Grillotia amblyrkynchos sp. nov.; tentacular armature: 5, basal region, internal face; 6, basal region, external face,

7. metabasal region, bothrtdial face; 8, metabasal region, external iace; 9, hooks I throueh 7 of principal row. Scale lines:

5-8> 0.1 mm; 9, 0.05 mm.
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Both G. simifis and G WHtff have six hooks per

principal row unlike G amMyrisynchos sp, nov . which

has seven books per principal row. None of die

remaining species of Griltatia has seven book* per

principal row (Sakanari 1989) Tn G. sintfth and G
atnbtyrhyncfw there are four hooks per interxalafy

row. There are two or three intercalary hooks per row

m O, r&wei but the hooks have transversely elongated

bases wbefeas those of G. umblyrhynchos arc oval and

have a longitudinal orientation. In G. simtis, the first

two intercalary hooks in each row (a and b) are Wkc
the length of intercalary hooks c and d whereas in G,

amblyrhynciujs the intercalary hooks are subequal. The
group of microliooks on the external face of die basal

armaiure of G ambtyrhynchos is absent in G. simlis

and G, rowei The presence of microhoolcs in the basal

armature is typical of 15 species of GrUtotia,

Differences io the numbers of hooks acrt*ss the bands

of these species is worthy of note, Tn G. simitis only

a single hook flic remains between the Intercalary rows

i±nU principal rows on the external face (See Fig, &
Csira & Gavarrino 1989), Io Fig. 19 of Dollfus (1969a)

die hand of hooks of G. simmunsi is reduced to 1-3

books rn width ifone disregards all the principal hooks

and Intercalary book*. Therefore, the characteristic

feature for die subgenus Pnm$riUotia of having the

intercalary rows uterge imperceptibly with Lhe "band*

of hooks is misleading because there is only a single

tile of hooks rather than a hand exclusive of the

intercalary and principal rows In fact, this armature

partem demonstrates an intermediate pattern of

symmetry between atypical beeeroacamhs and

poccUoacanths with a single chainette. In G. rowet a
single large hook and two small hooks are present on

each side of the external face between the opposing

principal rows and in G. amblyrhynchos a band 6-8

spinifoim books in width is present, The mature

proglottides of G, slrnilis and G. ttmblyrltynehos

possess pwtovarian testes^ a feature Dollfus (1969b)

considered significant in separating ProgriiUaia Irom

GiMotio- An hermaphrodite sac was noted in G.

erimwus by DoUfus l!942). and this feature has beca

con finned by us in additiunal material of the species.

It was also shown to occur in G simifis by Caixa A
Gavarrino (tV89) Beveridge <&. CampheU (#88) have

pointed out the presence of an hermaphroditic sac in

numerous trypnnorhynchs and have remarked upon the

generic tuu\ even familial significance of Uic genital

terminalU,

Pteudogtitiotkt sprattt sp.

FIGS 10-16

nuv.

Typts: Holotype: from spiral valve of Carttmrhlnua

brachyurux (Guentber, 1870), Talhra. N-&.W,,

3UIU984, coll. D. M, Spratt, SAM V4212;

paratypes: four specimens, same data AHC HC2333L
Description; Sootex craspedote, very long and slender,

6,2-8.4 mm (7,4 mm; n—5) long, maxinrum width

0&S-I.16 mm (IXrOmm) an region ot bulbs; iwo
patellifnrm bothridia, 740-980 (880) wide, posterior

margin indented* with a pair of tenures on lateral

margins, ftars bolhridinlis 0\88-i.00 rrrm (0.95 nun),

tentacle sheaths tegidarly siououi, pars vaginalis

5.6-7 1 mm (6.4 mm); buJbs short and wide,

3.12-1.28 mm a.21 mm) long by 220-340 (270) wide;

prebulbar organs prominent: retractor muscle origin

undetermined. Pars posibulrxisa absent, Wlum very

short, 30-80(50). Scolexrauo (pbl; pv; pbulb) 1: 6.7

I_3. Tentacles up to 12 long, 70-140 (110) »" diameter.

basal swelling lacking. Armanue heteroacanlhoiis.

hetETOinorphous; hooks hujlow Principal tows of

hooks alternate, ascending in half spirals of 9-10 hooks

per tow faun external surface. Hooks i(l 1 separated

by a wide space, rose-thorn shaped, large,, 70-100 (85)

long, base length 60-70 (65), heigtit 40^10 (50, »=10>;

hooks 2(2) rose-thorn shaped, smaller, 60*75 (70)

long, base 40-60 (45) , height 55-80 (66). Hooks 3(3
*

)

to 9(9') elongate, slender, bases narrow, gradually

diminishing in size, recurved at tip, 3(3
' I length and

height 65-85 f77>. base 15-35 (25); 4<4') length and

height 70-90 (84). base 15-30 (23); 5(5') length and

height 65-80 (72); 6(6*) length and height 60-80 (65);

8<«' ) length and height 45-80 (62); 9(9') length and

height 4&V70 (62). 10(10' i length and height 44-56 (49).

Single row of six intercalary hooks, 20-32 (23) long,

present between principal tows abgned with pnturipa!

hooks 5(5

'

) to 10(10 ) In basal region
,
principal hooks

of bothridial suriacc larger than those- of antibothrtdtal

surface: ascending .series of six hooks in lite number

1 1 lengths 72. 55. 60. 70. 90. 95; hooks tn file number
1

'

, lengths 100, <*). 35, 90, 95. Internal surface of basal

armature with band of smalt microhooks. 12-28 06)
lung, extending in closely spaced V-shaped rows along

tentocle but ending at level of fifth principal rows; hand

of microhooks diminishes from 12 hooks wide

pmximally at first principal rows tn lour hooks disrally

at fifth principal rows; band of hooks absent distal to

fifth principal row of hi»oks.

Longest specimen SO tnm, wuh about 65 segments;

first mature segment about number 50. Segments

acraspedute, largest mature segment 1.8 mm by

0,97 mm; genital pore rn posterior half of segment,

80% from anterior margin; irregularly alternate. Testes

numerous l>500>, filling all available intervasculai

medullary space, fbrroing thick posrovarian band,

40-60 150, n=l0i in diameter; vss deferens visible at

level of ovarian isthmus, coils extending just anterior

to level of geohai pore then laterally to enter cuius

sue. Hejutavhruditicsac weakly developed, about 230

hy 90; external seminal vesicle present, weakly

developed. \^gina robifhnn, diameter about 20, joining
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.-*• y »*v

Figs 10-11. Pseudogrilhtia spratti sp. nov.; adult worm; 10, scolex; 11, mature segment. Scale lines: 10, 1 mm; 11, 0.1 mm
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cirrus within hermaphroditic sac to form
hermaphroditic dud. Vagina curves posteriorly tu

ovarian isthmus, dilating to 40 but not forming distinct

seminal receptacle . Ovaty immature, lobes 150 by 801

Mehlis glnnd posterior to m'arian isthmus, 160 by 90;

uterine duct coils anteriorly nearly to level of

hern taphn vm ic sac; uterus tubular, ascends anteriorly

nearly to anterior end of segment, uterine pore absent.

Vitelline follicles form a circum-medullary sleeve

around proglottis. Lateral osmaregtuamry canals barely

visible-

Remarks: Dollfus (1969a) created the genus

PHzudagrttlotia and the family Pseudogrtllotiidae for

P pidstarantha because of irs combination of two

bothridia, craspedote sookat, mctabasal armaruiT with

a band of numerous small hooks, laek of a chaincttc

"it* possession of a postlarvaJ stage, Carvajal ri at,

(1976) added a second species, P. basipxnaaUt, from

C amNyrhyndies in Hawaii. P spratii sp. nov. is

similar lo P. pteistacantha in the number of books per

principal row and lack of a basal tentacular swelling

bui can be distinguished from P. pUistacantha by (1)

llick. of s continuous band of small hooks in the

oietabasal armature and (2) lack of a pars po&t-bulbosa

and velum. The new species can be distinguished from

P. bas*pwicr<mi by (I) the lack of a continuous band

of hooks in the tnetabasal armature, f2) lack of a well

developed basal armature* (3) absence of a basal

swelling and (4) more books per principal row (9-H)

vs. 6).

f peruana described by Escalante & Carvajal

(1984) is most similar to P spnttti sp. nov. in having

the band of hooks restricted to the basal region of the

tentacle but is readily distinguished from the new
species by (I) possession of four intercalary book rows

between each pair of principal rows compared with

one intercalary row in P. sprain, and (2) differences

in Hie sfiape of the large basal hooks (Fig. 14).

Carvajal et al. (1976) cueoded the family diagnosis

of Pseudogritlrniidae with die description of the first

species based upon an adult voun The diagnosis is

still in agreement with P. xprutti and P. peruviana

except that, as in species of Pterobolhnidae, viz. P.

kuwiiettsis Carvajal Comford & Campbell . 1976. the

barxl of hooks may be absent from the xnetabasal

armature. All other characters are in agreement.

Discussion

Trypanorhyrtch cestodes o! the suhtarnily Chiiluttuw

Dollfua. 1942 and the family Pseudogrillotiidac

Dollfus. 1969 have been reported from ifcarks and

skates ?n the Mediterranean
:
North Allantic, nlT the

west co*a of both Nortli and South America, Hawaii

and recently from Australian water*. DoUik-t (1942)

created the subfamily Gritlotttnae within the family

Lacixtorhynchidae Guiart, 1927 distinguishing U from

other poecfloacanths with two bothridia by (!)

possession of a longitudinal baud of hooks instead of

a cbainettc and (2) presence of intercalary hooks

between the principal rows. He runhet noted the

possession of two notched patelltform bothridia,

acraspedote scolex and lack of a pcstlarval stage

(witfrjur blastocyst), bi a separate paper, Oollfus (1946)

created the subgenus Progriihtia to accommodate a

new species that lacked pushfvartan testes and later

(Dollfus 1969b) elevated Progriihrh to generic status

witli an emended diagnosis, distinguished from

Gritiotu; by very long bulbs, no enigmatic prebulbar

organs, absence of postovarian testes and a external

band of hooks that is discontinuous but merges with

the interpolated rows of hooks. Dollfus (1969a) also

created the subgenus htru^nllosiQ, and the family

Pseudogrillotiidae.

Dollftis (1963a) emphasized the distinction between

the armatures of Griltotia and tAcutorhynchus by

erecting a new family Grillotiidae because it separated

genera with chainettes (Lachwrhynchus,
CaJlttttrtirhynchus, Ffariceps, vide Revendge &
Campbell 1989) from genera with intercalary tows and

a longitudinal band of hooks on the external surface,

i.e. GnUotia. Dollfus* (1969a) distinction stands tn

contradiction to the keys of "Vainagtiti (1959) and

Schmidi (1986). We agree with Dollfus (1969a) and

recognize a further distinction of the armature

possessed by grilloiuds as beittg suitably

accommodated by the definition nf "atypical

heieraaeartthous" in wfuch 'there are more rows of

hooks on the external face than or. the internal face

(of die tentacler. Out iiiterpretauort of trypanorhynch

armatures includes the Grillotiidae, Pterobotbriidae,

Mobcolidae, Otobothiiidae and Riunoptericobdae as

atypical heteroacanrhs thus separating those tamitie,*

with intercalary cows and longitudinal 'bands" ofhooks

from their former classical inclusion with Itie

poceiloacanihous families possessing chainettes. In our

opinion the term "poeciluacanih" is best restricted to

families with chainettes, as defined by Beveridge &
Campbell (1989), and considered distinct from those

with longitudinal 'bands". Thus, the rx)eciloacanthous

('Vhaicettc") families are Dasyrhynchidae,
Lacistorhyncfudae. Hornelliellidae, Mustelioolidae,

Gymitorhyncbidae, and Mixodigmaridae (see

Bevendge & Campbell 1989).

Dollfmf attempts (1969a) to subdivide species of

Grillotia have been prompted by their lather

homogeneous armatures and varied combinations of

other scoIca feature*. He created the subgenera

GnUotia, Prngriltotia, and fhragritUxia. faragrillotw,

discussed and rejected above, remained a subgenus.

Progrdlctk: Dollfus. t946 was elevated to generic starus

and a new genus and family, Pseudogriltotia
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Figs 12-16. Pscudogrillotia spratti sp. nov.; tentacle armature: 12, metabasal armature, extend surface; 13, metahasal armature,
external surface showing origin of principal rows; 14, basal region, internal surface on right side and bothridial surface

at left; 15, basal region, transition between the basal armature and metabasal region on the external surface; 16, lower
tuctabasal region. antibothridial surface showing single intercalary row of hooltL Scale lines; 12-|n, 0,1 mm.
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(PseudogrilJoriidae) were added by Dallfus (1969a).

Schmidt (1986? include*! the genus Gntloiia and

Pseudoghihrio in his key but omitted Progrilkma and

the family fNetiilogriUotudae. We concur with Schmidt

(1986) in considering a crasnedote scoiex and posrlarval

stage insufficient to wartanc separation of
Pxcurfogrilhtia into another family. We have (bund no

paper in which DoHfus ever formally defined the family

Gnllouidae but he did contrast (he Grillotudac a . well

as the subfamily Crillnliinac (Dullrus 1969a} in the

justification for creating Pseudogriltotia and the

Pseuduglil loli lilac

Despite the increasing number of species described

and the variability m the combination of characters now
apparent, CMIfus* treatment of the group has remained

basically unchanged since 1969. The diverse

combinations of characters and taxonornic importance

previously attributed to them must be questioned in

view of species recently described. The variuus

combinations include patclliform versus noc-

paidlifotrn bothrulia, craspedote or actaspedoic sculex,

presence or absence of prebulbar organs, long or short

bulbs, various origins of the retractor muscle, presence

or absence of a postlarval stage between the blastocyst

stage and adult, presence or absence of a basal

armature-, presence or absence of a demarcation

between the intercalary hooks and the longitudinal band

of hooks on the external surface, and even the

interpretatjun of die presence of a longitudinal "band'

of hooks for some species, For the rcpncxftictive system

the details of the terminal genitalia art; not well known
but a hermaphroditic sac, combined with an accessory,

external and internal seminal vesicles have been shown

io occur in several species, ihe ovary may be terminal

or subterminal in position, and posiovarian testes are

present in some species and lacking in others. As

proposed by Dclffus (1942) the sub-family GrUlotiinae

is justified as separate from the Lacistorhynchinae In

the lack ofa chainette> presence ofa longitudinal "band"

of hooks in the melabusal armature, arid presence of

interralary rows of hooks in the armature. These same

characters are implied as supporting elevatiun io family

nusk(Dollrus 1969a). Complete revision of the family

Grillotiidac should be made based upon examination

of types of all species. The diversity of character* and

combinations is not unique to Griltolia* but many of

these same combinations can be found in the

Gilquiniidae (sec Beveridge 1990). We propose that

fhey be accommodated by including them in b rbrrnnl

diagnosis of the family and recognised separately from

the I-aeistorhvnchidae as follows:

GrilloUidac Dollfus. (969 emended

Diagnoxis. Scole\ acraspedot& or craspedole, Two
wide bothridia k coniifbrm or pateQifora, with or

wtihom thickened rims,, posterior and lateral margins

free. Principal hook tows alternate* intercalary rows

of hooks present, irregular band of small hooks

between termination of principal rows in metabasal

armature. Basal armature present or absent Hooks
hetemmnrphous, hollow. Pars vaginalis long, tentacle

sheaths sinuous. Bulbs lone, or short, prebulbar organs

present or absent. Retractor muscle originates in

posterior half or bulb Segments acraspedote, apolytic.

Mature segments elongated. Genital pores marginal,

irregularly alternate. Accessory seminal vesicle.

internal seminal vesicle and hennaphri>ditie duct

pr&tent in type species. Hermaphroditic duct, external

snd interna) seminal vesicles reported for some species.

Testes medullary, some usually postnvarian. Ovary

usually separated From posterior segment margin by

a space Vitelline follicles form a continuous sleeve

around the internal organs. Uterus saccate with Lateral

diverticular Procercoid in copepodi, plcroeerci and

postlarvae in teleosrs, adults in elasmobrsnehs.

Type genus; Grilknia Guiart, 1927

Diagnosis: Grtllutiidae, acraspedolc scolex;

bothridia indented on posterior border, longitudinal

"bainT of Itookx continuous, intercalary rows of hooks

may merge with "'band", special basal armature absent,

prebulbar organs present, hermaphroditic sac present,

internal and external (or accessory) seminal vesicles

present, ovary well forward, posiovarian testes present.

Other gencm: ProgriUotia Dollfus, 1969

Dtagttosis. GrilloiJidae, acraspedote scotex.

bothridial margins not indented posteriorly, prebulbar

organs lacking, longitudinal "band" ofhooks interrupted

apposite each principal row, special basal armature may

be present bulbs very long* prebulbar organs lacking,

testes in longitudinal rows, accessory seminal vesicle

absent, ovary at posterior extremity of segment,

posiovarian testes absent. Type species: Pr. paxtinacae

Dollfus. 1946.

Pseudogrillatia Dollfus, 19G9

Diagnosis: Grillotiidae» craspedote scolex, bothndia

indented posteriorly, prebulbar organs pieaenl,

longitudinal "band" of hooks conlinuous bur may be

restricted to basal region, special basal armature

absent, hermaphroditic duct present, rentes, racemose,

ovary well forward of posterior margin, postvaginal

testes present, postlarval stage in life cycle. Type

species: K pUi&tacctntlia Dollfus, 1969.
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ABUNDANCE AND LIFE HISTORY OF NATIVE AND INTRODUCED
EARTHWORMS (ANNELIDA: MEGASCOLECIDAE AND LUMBRICIDAE)

IN PASTURE SOILS IN THE MOUNT LOFTY RANGES,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byG. H. Baker* V. J. Barrett*, R. Grey-Gardner** & J. C. Buckertield**

Summary

Seasonal abundance of the native earthworm, Gemascolex walked (Megascolecidae). and

introduced earthworms, Aporrectodea rosea and Octolasion cyaneum (Lumbricidae), was

monitored in three pastures in the Mt Lofty Ranges, South Australia. Highest numbers of

earthworms were recorded in late winter and early spring. Densities of up to 108, 32 and 96 m"~

were recorded for G. walkeri, A. rosea and O. cyaneum respectively. All three species of

earthworms occurred predominantly in the top 10 cm of soil for four to five months per year

(autumn to spring), when soils were wettest. During other seasons, they were found lower in the soil

profile. Distributions within pastures were patchy and could, in some cases, be explained by soil

type (A. rosea) and soil moisture (G. walkeri). Although introduced species of earthworms

generally predominate in pastures in southern Australia, native species such as G. walkeri can

occasionally constitute a substantial proportion of the total earthworm population.

KEY WORDS: Earthworms, Megascolecidae, Lumbricidae, pastures. South Australia,

depth profile, life history.
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ABUNDANCE AND LIFE HISTORY OF NATIVE AND INTRODUCED EARTHWORMS
(ANNELIDA: MEGASCOLECIDAE AND LUMBRICIDAE) IN PASTURE SOILS IN THE

MOUNT LOFTY RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by G. H. Baker* V. J. Barrett*. R. Grey-Gardner** & J, C. Buckerfield*1

Summary

Baker, G. H., Barrett, V. J,, Grey-Gardner, R & Buckerfield, 1. C. ((993) Abundance and Hie history

of native and introduced earthworms (Annelida : Megascolecidae and Lumbricidae) in pasture soils in the Mount
l-ofty Ranges, South Australia Thins. K Sec. £ Amsl 117(1), 47-53, 4 .lune. 1993-

Seasonal abundance of the native earthworm. Gemasootex watkeri (Megascolecidae), and introduced earthworms,

Aporreaodea rosea and Octotasion cyaneum (Lumbricidae), was monitored in three pastures in the Mt Lofty

Ranges, South Australia. Highest numbers of earthworms were recorded in late winter and early spring. Densities

of up to 108, 32 and 96 m wore recorded for C. watkeri, A. rosea and O. cyaneum respectively.

All three species of earthworms occurred predominantly in the top 10 cm of soil tor four to five months per

year (autumn to sprtnc), when soils were wettest . During other ucasons. they were found lower in the aoit profile.

Distributions within pastures were patchy and could, in some cases, be explained by soil type {A. rosea) and

soil moisture (G. Hvtkeri}.

Although introduced species of earthworms generally predominate in pastures in southern Australia, native

species such js G. watkeri can occasionally constitute a substantial proportion of the total earthworm population.

Key Words: Earthworms, Megascolecidae, Lumbricidac, pastures. South Australia, deptt* profile, life history.

Introduction

Australia has a rich native earthworm fauna,

dominated by the Megascolecidae (Jaiwesoi) 1981).

However, uuWnoation on die- life histories, distributions

and abundances of these native species and the factors

influencing them is scarce(Wmd 1974; Jamieson 1981;

Abbott et al. 1985; Baker et at. 1991. I992a>. The

distribudoDS of introduced species in Australia (e.g.

Lurabricidae), are better understood (Abbott 1982.

1985; Abbot! & Parker 1980; Tisdall 1985, Kingston

& Temple-Smith 1989; Baker et al 1991, 1992a), and

there have been some studies of their life histories and

population dynamic* (Barley 1959a; Tisdali 1985;

Rovira et<$t, 1987; Kingston 1989; McCtedie ei al.

1992; Baker er a/- 1992b). The influence of

earthworms, cither native or introduced, on soil

structure and fertility tn Australia has received Utile

study (Barley I959bjc; Barley & Jennings 1959; Abbott

& Parker 1981), Increased knowledge of the ecology

and runctional importance of the resident cxxmintmiiies

of earthworms in Australian *oii& will assist in

developing improved management strategies that may

lead to increased plant production and help reduce soil

degradation (Baker 1989a ,b).

Baker et aL (1992b) demonstrated the seasonal

abundances and depth profiles of two imroduced

• Divisions of Entomology* ami Soils** CSIRO, P.M. bag
2, Glen Oimorui 5064, South Aa*rraiift.

species, Aporrectodca trapezoides and A, c<xJi&mosa

(Lumbricidae), in five permanent pastures in South

Australia, A tntpewkies and A caliginosa were active

and abundant in the root zone for three to seven

months, from autumn to spring, when soil moisture

was highest. Mature adults were present from raid-

winter to mid-spring, Patchy distributions of both

species were found within some of the pastures and

were partly explained by variation in soil type.

This paper reports the seasonal abundances, life

histories, lateral and vertical distributions and species

associations of native and introduced earthworm
species that were found together with the more
abundant A. tmpe&ides and A. caliginosa at three of
the pasture sites sampled by Baker et al (1992b).

Materials and Methods

Three permanent pastures in the Mt Lofty Ranges,
South Australia were sampled for earthworms each
month from March 1990 until November 1990

(Tungkillo) or January 1991 (Birdwood and rVawa).
The c!umte of the region is Mediterranean, with cool

moist winters and hot dry summers. Mean annual
rainfall varied between sites (Tungkillo, 575 mm;
Birdwood, 750 mm and Parawa. 900 mm) as did soil

type (Tungkillo, uniform sand rUcl,4]; Birdwood,
yellow and black duplex soil* [Dy3.4 and Ddl.l] and
Parawa, yellow duplex soil [Dy2.2]> (Notihcote 1979).

The. yellow and black duplex soils are PaJexeralfc and
the uniform sand is a (^artzjpsarnmeittin the US Soil

Taxonomy (Soil Survey Stair 19S*Tj. Baker et al.
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(1992b) provide further information on chemical and

physical properties of the soils at each site.

Al each site, soil samples were token within a 50

x 50 m plot that was divided into five 10 m wide

strips Each month, three random samples were taken

within each Atrip at TungkiUo and Birdwood and two

samples were taken within each stnp at fttrawa. Eac-h

sample was 0.1m2 x 30 cm deep. The samples were

separated into three depths, 0-10 cm (within which the

majority of plant roots occurred), 10-20 cm and

20-30 cm. The soil was hand-sorted for earthworms

and cocoons which were preserved in 70* ethanol.

Approximately 400 g of soil were collected from the

0-10 cm layer in one sample from each strip for

gravimetric moisture determination. These soil samples

were collected every month except Match 1990. Curves

relating rnatrit suctions of soil water to gravimetric

water content wete calculated for the soils at each of

the three sites using the filter paper method (Greacen

et al. 1989). This enabled comparisons of soil moisture

availability between sites.

Species were identified within two weeks of

collection, using the keys in Jamieson (1974) and Sims

& Gerard (1985). Worms were separated into juveniles

(no genital markings), subadults (with genital markings

but do mature cliteUum) and adults (with mature

clhellum).

Two soil types (yellow and black duplex soils)

oocuned within the plot at Bird wood. Tbe disiributions

of these soils were mapped by taking 25 regularly

spaced auger samples (each 3 cm wide x 50 cm deep)

widun the plot and supplementing these with additional

samples where the soil boundaries were unclear. There

were no obvious spatial variations in soil type within

the other two plots.

The regular sampling at TXingkillo indicated that soil

moisture varied markedly within the plot, being highest

near me centre and eastern edge. This pattern was

possibly related to the drainage characteristics of the

site, the moiste&t soil being found m the lowest lying

areas within, the plot. Tb check this perceived pattern

in soil moisture, 22 auger samples (10 cm in diameter)

were taken at random co-ordinates throughout the plot

during March 1991, soil being collected from 0-10,

10-20, 20-30, 30-40 and 40-50 cm below tbe surface.

Gravimetric soil moistures were determined for each

depth,

Result's

Abundance and UJe History

Data tor the seasonal uhundnnce and life history of

throe earthworm species that were comn>only collected

art Tungkillo, Birdwood and Rsrawa are given in Figs

1 and 2. Similar data for rarer populations of these

and other zy.ee ie s found at the three Kibes; are given in

Able L

Mar Apr May Jtm Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Det Jan

Mfln'ti

Fig. I. Numbers (m~ 2
) ofjuvenile ( I ~I ) > sub-aduli

( mmmm ) and adult ( tt^^m ) Gemascolex watkeri

(Tungkillo) (a), Aporrectodea rosea (Birdwood) (b) and
Octoiasion cyaneum (Parawa) (c) collected during 1990-91

Standard errors for the total earthworm numbers (all life cyctc

stages combined) are given for each month * indicates the

presence of cocoons.

Gemascolex waikeri Jamieson (Mega*crjJecJdae) was
common at Tungkillo, not found at Parawa and

occurred in only negligible numbers at Birdwood (Fig.

1, Table 1). Aporrectodea rosea (Savigny)

(Lumbricidae) was most common at Birdwood and was

also found at Tungldilo. Octotasion cyanewn (Savigny)

(Lumbricidae) was found at Rirawa but not at the other

two sites. The abundances of G. vwa/AVri , A. rosea and

(X cyaneum varied between months (Kruskal-Wallis H
= 54.9, p < 0.001 for G, waikeri at Tungkillo; H
42.3, p < a001 forA rosea at Birdwood; H » 45.1,

p < 0.001 for O. cyaneum at ftirawa), with highest

numbers found from late winter to early spring (August

to September or October) (Fig. 1). Other species were
generally recorded in low numbers at the three sites

(Table 1) . Gemascolex lateralis (Spencer)
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(Megascolecidae) was abundant at parawa in May and

June 1990 (Table 1)> but most of the individuals of this

species collected then were found in only one sample

in each xnonih (53% of the total collection in May and

69% in June) There was no significant variation

between months m the abundance of G lateralis at

Parawa (H = 8.6, p > 0.05).

49

is unknown. Most of the cocoons probably belonged

to Apowectodea trapezoides, the most abundant species

at these sites (Baker ei al. 1992b). However, the

breeding seasons of all species can be regarded as

occurring within these months.

Depth Profile

G. walkeri, A. rosea and O. cyatteum occurred

mainly in the root zone (0-10 cm depth) for four to five

months during autumn to spring, when soils were
wettest (Fig. 2) (Pearson r

g
= 0.98, r, = 0.86 and

f rm = 0.94 for soil moistures and numbers of G.

walkeri (Tungkillo), A. rosea (Birdwood) and O.

cyaneum (Parawa) respectively at 0-10 cm depth;

p <0l01 in all cases). Earthworms became more
common in the root zone compared with lower depths

during May or June and less so in October or

November.

War Apr May Juft Jul Aug Sap Get Nov Da Jan

Mcnth

Fig. 2. Numbers (m~2
) of Gemascolex walkeri (Tungki)lo)

(a), Aporreciodea rosea (Birdwood) (b) and Octolasion
cyaneum (Parawa) (c) collected 0-10 an (

1

I ),

10-20 cm ( MIlinilT ) and 20-30 cm ( IMHHi ) below
ihe soil surface during 1990-91. Standard errors for the total

earthworm numbers (all depths combined) are given for each
rTKinth Mean gravimetric soil moistures for 0-10 cm deep are

at«0 indicated for each site (line).

Fig. 3. Matric suctions of soil water (kPa) at 0-10 cm depth

at Tungkillo ( Q ), Birdwood < D ) and Parawa ( A ).

The surface soil was moistcr in autumn (May) and

drier in spring (October) at Jfcrawa compared with the

other two sites (Fig. 3). Proportionally more worms
were present in the top 10 cm of soil at Parawa in May
and less in October than at Tungkillo and Birdwood

(Fig. 2, Table I) (comparing the total earthworm
numbers at 0-10 cm and 10-30 cm depth at each site

for all species included in Table 1 and Fig. 2, x
2 =

7065, p < 0.001 and x
2 ¥6.91, p < QD01 for May

and October respectively),

Distribution Within Plots

Adults of G walkeri and A. rosea were mostly

collected in early spring (Fig. 1), Adults ofQ cyaneum
were present on most sampling occasions.

Earthworm cocoons were found at all three sites,

during each month from July to October (up Co 39
cocoons per soil sample).

Virtually all the cocoons (> 99%) were found in

the top 10 cm of soil. The identity of these cocoons

The distributions of some species at each of Ihe three

sites were patchy. At Birdwood. A, rosea was most
common in the south-eastern corner of the plot whilst

Gemascolex lateralis and G, stirlingi occurred

predoininandy in the north-eastern corner (Fig. 4) . The
distribution of A, rosea approximated that of the black

duplex soils at Birdwood (Fig. 4) (x
2

16,25, p <
0.001 where the samples with and without A, rosea
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TABLE 1.

Numbers of earthworms collected in tow numbers at three pasture sites in the Mi Lofty Ranges, South Australia.

Numbers in parentheses are for earthworms in the top 10 cm of soil, * indicates adults were present and — thai no samples
were taken.

Species M M
Month

} A O N D Total

Aporrectodea rosea

Tungkillo

Microscolex dubius

Tungkillo

Birdwood

Parawa
Gemascolex stirlingi

Tungkillo

Birdwood

G. lateralis

Tungkillo

Birdwood

Parawa

G. walkeri

Birdwood

Native W
Tungkillo

Native J

Birdwood

26 2 6 4* 1* 6* 10* — — 60
(7) (6) (4) (1) (6) (3)

4* 14* 8* _ 26
(4) 04) (8)
2* 2
(2)

I*

(1)

1

4* •1 _ _ 5
(2)

3* 1 6
(5)

1

(1)

1 2
(1)

1 2 1 20

J

4* 1 4 10 3 1 2 3 33
(1) (4) (I0> (3) (1)

S3* 78* 17* 14* 9* 3* 21* 6* 19* 229
;53) (78) (17) (14) (9)

3*

(3)

(1)

3 6

1 1 1 2 _ 6
(1) (1) 0) (2)

U* U

within the areas with yellow and black duplex soils

were compared), but the distributions of the two

Gemascolex &pp. could not be explained by variation

in soil type.

At Tungkillo, G. walkeri was most abundant near

the centre and eastern end of the plot (Fig. 5a) (x
2

31.29, p < 0.001 where the frequencies of samples with

0, 1-5, 6-10 and > 10 earthworms inside and outside

the area in Fig. 5a were compared). The soil within

the area where G. walkeri was most common was
moister in late summer than die soil outside it (Table

2). During the wettest months of the year, the same

trend was also apparent. Mean soil moistures for the

samples taken at 0-10 cm depth during the routine

monitoring at Tungkillo from July to October 1990

were 17.2% (where G. walkeri was most common) and

13.1% (elsewhere) (t = 2.23, p < Q05).

G. lateralis was mostly found in the south-eastern

corner of the plot at Parawa (Fig. 5b) (x
2 = 62,05,

p < 0.001 where the frequencies of samples with 0,

1-5 and > 5 earthworms inside and outside the shaded

area in Fig. 5b were compared). There was no obvious

variation in habitat within the plot that might explain

this patchiness in G. lateralis. However, several

Eucalyptus trees bordered the plot adjacent to the area

where G. lateralis was found. Perhaps these remnants

of natural vegetation are responsible for local survival

of this native earthworm.

Discussion

The life histories., patterns in seasonal abundance and

depth profiles of G. walkeri, A. rosea and O. cyaneum
in pastures in the Mt Lofty Ranges, South Australia

are broadly similar to those reported previously lor

A. trapezoides and A. caUginosa (Baker et al, 1992b).

Earthworm activity in the pasture root 2one (0-10 cm
depth) is mostly restricted to winter and early spring

when soils are wettest. Adult earthworms are most
commonly found in late winter-early spring, but for

some species (e.g. O. cyaneum and G. lateralis)* adults

can be found during most months of the year.

The proportions of A. rosea, O. cyaneum and

Gemascolex spp. populations that survive summer are

not known, but many of these earthworms have been
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A. rosea BIRDWOOD & lateralis

10 30 It) 90

G stirlingi

so

40

N
30-

absent

1-5 ?o

6-10
a >|0

10

20 30

SoilTyoe

Dy Dy Dy Dy

Dy Dy Dy
j

Dy Dy IHK-gaaBBl

Dy mm^jitifjiP

30 4(]

Fig. 4. Distributions of Aporreciod&i rosea. Gemaseoiex htcrtilh, C. stirlingi and soil types at Birdwood. Earthworm numbers
are given Aa ( O ), 1-5 ( J, 6-10 f -*- ) and > !0 ( ) per sample, Shaded tttttt indicate where all or the majority
of earthworms were found- Soil rype* were defied as yeljow duplex (Dy), black duplex iDd) and interpade of Dy and I>1 (I).

found in summer > 30 era below the surface of the

soil (G. Baker, unpublished data). The inctease in

population numbers that occurs in the surface layers

of (he soil in autumn and early winter must be

explained by invasion of individuals from lower depths

rather than by breeding, since no cocoons were found

at thai time.

WhiUt pastures in the Mt Lofty Ranges are

dominated by introduced lumbricid*. especially

Aporrectodea spp. (Baker et al. 1992a), seme native

megasculccids, such xs G. waSkeriy can be locally

abundant and constitute a significant proportion of the

total earthworm population. For example, G. walkeri

constituted 40.1% of the total population collected at

Tungkilio in 1990 (Baker et al 1992b). [Most (54£%)
of tbe earthworms found at this site were A,

trapezoides. ] The contribution that native species make
to soil structure and fertility has yet to be resolved.

Experiments are currently being conducted to evaluate

the role ofG walkeri at Tungkillo in burying surface-

applied lime and offsetting soil acidity

A. rosea is one ofthe most widespread and abundant

earthworm species in South Australia and western

Victoria {Baker et al. 1991, 1992a). Multiple

regressions of the abundance of A. rosea against a

variety of environmental variables have shown that soil

particle size is statistically the most important regressor

for sites in the Mt Lofty Ranges, as is the case for the

other most common introduced species, A. trapezo'ides

and A, caliginosa (Baker et A 1992a). In general, the

abundance of these earthworms increases with % clay

content. Variations in soil particle size helped explain

differences in the abundance ifA. trapewuies and A.

caliginosa at several forms including Tungkillo.

Birdwood and Tarawa (Baker etal. 1992b). They may
also explain the differences in abundance reported here

for A* rosea at Tungkillo and Birdwood \ A. rosea was
more abundant in the black duplex soil (19% clay) than

in tbe yelkyw duplex soil (7% clay) at Birdwood and
the uniform sand at Tungkillo (also 7% clay). The
absence of A. rosea from Parawa (where day conient

was 14%) is, however, not explained by clay content.
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TUNGKILLO
G- walken

5U

.in

30

D a
~ n a

• »

i

- ^

20
B D

i

^tj^^^r.
TO

1+

—

*! —•-

^^ a

t
N

a absent

• 1-5

* 6-10

• II -20

* >20

TABLE 2.

Gravlmcrric moistures (%)fi>r soils collected at Tungkillo in

March 1991

Soils were collected al varying depths inside and outside the

area in which Gtmascolcx walkeri was most abundant (sec

Hg. 5). Results of l tests for significant differences betweeo

data are included.

Depth
(em)

10 so

0-10

10-20

20-30
30-40
40-50

Soil Moisture

Inside Outside

1.48

2.60

3.83

4.74

6.42

0.93

1-07

1.79

2.55

2.82

5.20

4,65

5.00

3.78

2.80

Prob.

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.01

< 0,05

PARAWA
G. lateralis

N

n absent

• 1-5

0-10

• H-2Q
* >20

Fig. 5. Distributions of Gemascotet watkeri at Tungkillo and

G lateralis at Parawa. Earthworm number are given as

( ), 1-5 < M ), «-» ( + ), U-20 < • ) and > 20 < A )

per sample. Shaded areas indicate whew the majority of

rj»nhworms were found.

O. cyanevm was restricted to Parawa, the wettest site

with an annual rainfall of 900 nun, compared with 575

and 750 mm at Tungkillo and Birdwood respectively.

Previous surveys (Baker et al. 1991, 1992a) have found

O. cyancum at only a few sites in the highest rainfall

regions of South Australia and western Victoria. There

are a few records of O, cyaneum in Western Australia

,

all from the high ram tall region of the south-west

(Abbott 1981). Sims & Gerard (1985) comment that

O. cyanettm prefers moist habitats in Britain.

The distributions of the native species within -the

three sites were patehy, In some cases, possible reasons

for the patchiness can be offered. For example, G.

waikcri may be restricted by son moisture at Tungkillo.

Baker et al. (1992b) reported minor levels of

parasitism of A. trapezoids and another introduced

earthworm, Microscoler dubius, at Tungkillo during

sprmg by an undescribed dipteran. G. walkeri was
more abundant than these other two species in the top

10 era of soil at the same time, but was not parasitised.
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Summary

In the Red Creek area of the eastern Mt Lofty Ranges, Early Cambrian lavas, tuffs and

volcaniclastic sediments are interbedded with the top 270 m of the Heatherdaie Shale, the top

member of the Normanville Group. Tuffs and volcaniclastic siltstones extend up into the basal 60 m
of the conformably overlying Carrickalinga Head Formation, the basal unit of the Kanmantoo

Group. Several lava flows of trachybasalts, one of which exhibits pillows, occur about 100 m below

the top of the Heatherdaie Shale. The volcanics at Red Creek appear to be at a slightly higher

stratigraphic level than the Truro Volcanics, the type section of which is 24 km to the NNW of

Red Creek. It is proposed that the lavas at Red Creek represent a flow of hawaiite composition from

a central volcanic complex, closely analogous to that of the Truro Volcanics but not necessarily

from the same centre or erupted at exactly the same time. Geochemical data indicate that both the

volcanics at Red Creek and the Truro Volcanics belong to the same alkaline Early Cambrian

"within plate" volcanic province, which may be linked genetically with other Cambrian mafic

alkaline provinces such as the Yumali/Coonalpyn area. It is suggested that the closest tectonic

analogy for these provinces is that of a rifted continental margin as proposed for the Tertiary

intraplate volcanic province of eastern Australia.

KEY WORDS: Early Cambrian volcanics, hawaiite, Mt Lofty Ranges, Normanville Group,

Kanmantoo Group
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THE EARLY CAMBRIAN VOLCANICS FROM RED CREEK,
EASTERN MT LOFTY RANGES, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by C. G. Gatehouse4
; J. B. JAOOt. B. J. Clotjgh* & A. J. McCulloch*^

Summary

Gatehouse, C. G. Jago, J. B.. Cu>uoh. B. S. & McCulukh, A. J. (1993) The Early Cambrian volcanic* from

Red Creek, eastern Ml Lofty Ranges, South Australia. Trans. R. Soc. $, Auxt. U7(2), 57-66 4 June, 1993.

In the Rert Creek are* of (he eastern Mt Lofty Rangrs, Earty Cambrian lavas, lutfc and volcanictastic sediments

are interbedded with the top 270 tn of the Heatherdale Shale, the top member of the Normanville Group. Tufts

and volcanictastic sUlstoncs extend up into the bawl W in ot the conformably overlying Cairickaiinga Head
Formation, the basal unit of the Kanmarnoo Group. Several lava flows of trachybasalts, one of winch exhibits

pillows, occur about 100 m below the top ot* the Heatherdale Shale The volcanic^ ai Red Creek appear to be

ai a Nlighily higher straiigrapbie level than d»e TVuru Volcartics, the type section of which is 24 km 10 the NNW
of Red Creek.. It is proposed that the lavas at Red Creek represent a flow of howaiite composition from a central

volcanic complex, closely analogous to that of the Truro Volcanic* but not necessarily from the -jcame centre or

erupted at exactly the same time, Geochemical data indicate that both the volcanic* at Red Creek and the Truro

Volcanics belong to the same alkaline Early Cambrian *within plate" volcanic province, which may be linked

£C0eticaUv with other Cambrian mafic alkaline piovlnces such as the Yuitiali/CoortaVyn area tt is suggested

that the closest tectonic analogy for these provinces is that of a rifted continental margin as proposed for the

Tertiary mtraptate volcanic province of eastern Australia.

Kev Words: Early Cambrian volcanicm, hawailte, Mt Lofty Ran£es, NormanvMIc Group, Kanmantoo Group

Introduction

This paper is a progress report on work on the Early

Cambrian volcanic* generally known as the Truro

Nfolcarucs of the eastern Mt Lofty Ranges. The Truro

Vblcanks are important in that, alLhough they are

limited both in stratigraphic and geographic extern . they

represent the most extensive outcrops of volcanic* in

the Cambrian sequences of the Stansbury

Basin/Kanmantoo Trough area. As described below,

volcanic* in the Red Creek area extend from within

the Heatherdale Shale, the top member of Ihc

NormanviUe Group, up into the Camckalmga Head

Fonn&tion, the basal member of the Kanmantoo Group,

Hence a study of the Truro Volcanics is irruj»ottarrt in

the determination of the stratotectonic setting of the

Kanmantoo Group transition which has been

interpreted in various ways as set out below.

Vott dei Borch (1980) considered the Kanrnantoo

Group sediments to be the initial phase of fully

developed continental margin sedimentation which

typified the eastern Hank of cruionie Australia during

most of the Palaeowic. Turner & Foden (19901

suggested that this phase was marked by renewed mafic

igneous activity in the form of rhe Truro Valcanics.

The basal part of the Carrkkalinga Head Formation

at Camckallnga Head lies north ofNormanville where

von der Borch (1980) proposed that the Houghton

Anticlinal Zone acted as a separating feature between

S.A. Depl of Mines and Energy, PO. Box 151. Easlwood,
&AM. 50&J
Dept of Applied Geology, Gartrell School, Uruversity of

South Australia, The Levels, S.AuM, 5095.

shallow-water sediments to the west and continental

slope and rise erwironmerrtx to the east, Scheibner

(1986, Fig. 4) implied that the Kanmantoo Group
sediments were at least in part deposited on oceanic

crust and that die "Kanmaotoo Trough" was part of a

marginal sea. extending eastwards lo the Stavely

volcanic belt of western Victoria. Parker (1986)

suggested that the Kanmantoo Group sediments were

probably deposited in an extensional tectonic regime

on a marginal tthelf reflecting tectonic activity to die

west and a continental margin to the east- ftwell (1990)

regarded the "Kanmantoo Fold Belt" as representing

Ihe westernmost part of the Tasman Fold Bell", He
suggested that the Kanrnamno Group represents passive

margin sedimentation.

The term Truro Volcanics was defined by Forbes er

ai. (1972) from a type section in Levi Creek, It km
north of Thiro (Fig. I). They included two uroixs within

the Truro VblcanicN (Fig. 2), with the lower unit

comprising a 240 m thick sequence of interbedded

volcanidastic sediments, amygdaloidal volcarucs and

limestones. The upper unit as described by Forbes et

qL comprises 60 m of marble, shaly marble,

metasiirstone and a thin (2 m) horizon ot porphyrinic

andesite. Forbes er ai. 1 1972) noted that this sequence

is overlain by the Heatherdale Shale which, near the

base, contains c lasts of volcanic rocks. However, the

exact nature of the contact is unclear due to poor

exposure. The Heatherdale Shale, the top unit of the

Normanville Croup, is overlain by the Carrickaltnga

Head Formation^ the basal unit of the Kanmantoo
Gioup. Forbes et ai. (1972) suggested thai die marble

in the upper member of the Truro Volcanics is
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Rg, I. Locality Map. The type section of the Truro Volcanics is 2 km south of Mt Rufus I.

equivalent to the Fork Tree Limestone which at Sellick

Hill conformably underlies the Heatherdale Shale

(Daily 1963).

Rocks assigned to the Truro Volcanics by previous

workers occur in outcrop only in the Karinya Syncline,

north-east of Adelaide as shown by Cobb & Farrand

(1984). A recent report which may extend the known

distribution of the Trum Volcanics is that of Polomka

(1988)* who reported float material of possible Truro

Volcanics about 2 km NNE ofMoculta, near the base

of what he mapped as Carrickalingu Head Formation.

However, the exact stratigraphic position of these rocks

is doubtful because of the poor outcrop in the area,

Polomka described the rock as comprising fine to

medium grained phenocryst pseudoraorphs of epidote

(2%) t
within a very fine actinolite (45%) and epidote

(30%) groundmass.

'Polomka, S. M. (1988) The geology of the Mt Karinya area,

(South Australian Institute of Technology, Department of

Applied Geology, Unpublished thesis).

^Cooper, B. I & Gatehouse, C. G. (1988) Sedan Hill,

Carrickalinga Head Formation In Gatehouse, C. G.

(compiler) Kanmantoo Field Symposium Excursion Guide.

5. Ausi. Dept Mines & Energy Rcvt Bk 88/35.
3Gatehouse, C. G,, Jago. J. B. & dough, B. J. (1991a) *
progress report on a measured reference section at Red Creek
for the Kanmantoo Group in the Karinya Syncline. S. Atist

Dept Mines & Energy Kept Bk 91/27.
4McCulloch, A. J. (1990) The geology of the Towitta area.

(South Australian Institute of Technology, Department of

Applied Geology. Unpublished thesis).
sVan der Stelt, B. (1990) The geochemistry., petrology and

tectonic setting of the Truro Volcanics, (University of

Adelaide, Unpublished B.Sc. (hons) thesis).

^Gatehouse, C. G.
(
McCulloch, A. J., Clough, B. J. &

Sarunic, W. (1991b) Mt Rufus 1 VfcH Completion Report.

£ Awtt. Dept Mines £ Energy Kept Bk 9V2S,
7RanJdn. L. R., Clough, B. J. & Gatehouse, C. G (1991a)

Mafic suites in basement beneath the Murray Basin: new
data for the Early Palaeozoic history of the Tasman orogenk
province. S. Aust Dept Mines & Energy Rept Bk 91/44

*Rankin. L. R.. Clough. B. J,. Farrand. M. G., Batnett, S.

R., Ublack, K. Gatehouse, C. G. & Hough. L. P. (1991b)

Murray Basin basement transect project. 1990 well

completion reports, S. Aust- Dept Mines & Energy Kept Ok

91/25.
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TRURO VOLCANICS TYPE SECTION

H1
LrTHCHOGY DESCRIPTION 1
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Phylllte: dark grey with phosphatic and carbonaceous nodules.

Conglomerate
and breccia: .

Marble;

calcific
; of volcanic fragments, scoriaceous, pebbles of

porphyrrtta andesite

shaiy in part, more massive near base with

calcareous siltstone and thin interbeds of dark volcanic rock

with large feldspar phenocrysts (position of volcanics

uncertain).

Volcanic rock: . ,
pinkish-grey Weathered.

Breccia: grey, amygdaloidal volcanic fragments, calcite matrix.

Limestone; grey, cream - weathering.

Volcanics: green, phylfitic.

Volcanics: . . . shaly.

Exposure poor.

Volcanics; on top of calcareous greywacke?

Green volcanics: with minor grey amygdaloidal volcanics. conglomerate at top of

volcanic pebbles.

Limestone: , ... pale green-grey. Folds plunge approximately 50° to south.

Volcanic rocks: green epidote, calcite veined.

Volcanic breccia: 1m thick of 120mm clasts of vesicular volcanics.

Volcanic rocks: . metabasalt?. minor grey amygdaloidal volcanics

Volcanic rock: . . amygdalot'dal, calcite veins; amygdales7mm long, calcite-filled.

Elongation trends 170°.

Volcanic rock; . . fine grained.

No outcrop.

Green phyllite, grey limestone, chert.

Silty phyllite, bioturbated.

Basal pale grey, medium-grained laminated quartzite.

S2
^ en£UJ

60

236

15

18

Fig. 2. Stratigraphic section at type section of Truro Volcanics, II km north of Truro (after Forbes ei al. 1972).
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At the extreme eastern edge of the Mt Lofty Ranges,

Early Cambrian volcanics have been recorded at Sedan

Hill (Cooper & Gatehouse 19882 ; Gatehouse et at

1990), at Red Creek (Gatehouse et al. 1991a
3

;

McCulloch 19904
; Van der Stelt 19905

),

Accomodation Hill (Forbes et al. 1972) and near

Sutherlands (Forbes et al. 1972). The best exposure

of Early Cambrian volcanics from the eastern Mt Lofty

Ranges are those mapped in Red Creek by Coats &
Thomson (1959) as feldspar porphyrite. The remainder

of this paper deals largely with the Red Creek area,

north-west of Sedan (Fig. 1).

Measured section (rrt)

Pleasured section fm)

< a « «t <
a w * in if

*

Crocs In miration

PlIlOW t'JV'J

Volcanics

SADME92-I04i

Fig. 3. Stratigraphic section at Red Creek.
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Stratigraphic setting

Detailed measured sections at Sedan Hill (Cooper
& Gatehouse 1988) and art Red Creek (Gatehuuse et

qL W9\a?) show that volcanic rocks, generally

referred co as the Truro Volcanics arc intcrbedded

within the Heatherdale Shale and continue into ihe

banal parts of the gradationally overlying Carricfcalinga

Head Formation. The Red Creek section has been
logged in some detail (Gatehouse el ai. I991h fi

); only

a summary of the section is given here (Fig. 3).

About 300 m of HesthcrdaJe Shale is exposed ai Red
Creek; the base is not exposed due io the presence of
the Rainier Fault. As exposed at Red Creek the

Heatherdale Shale is a pale grey laminated phylJLie

which becomes darker and less micaceous up-section.

There are minor calcareous siltstone honzons. Within

these units are thin tufraceous and/or vokanogemc
siltstone horizons which become increasingly abundant

up-section

.

About 200 m above the base ofthe measured section

are several basaltic lava flows, one of which exhibits

pillows (Fig. 4). The pillowed flow has an uneven base

and cut* down into an underlying 0.2 tn thick tttff

horizon; it appears to thin to the south. It contains

several pillow structures with chilled matins and triple

junctions (Fig. 4). An intrusive igneous body seen

between 145 and 150 ra on the measured section may
represent a feeder pipe to the lavas higher in the

section. Above the pillow lavas the tufraceous/

volcanogcnic stlbtone horizons continue with reduced

frequency into the basal 60 m of Ihe gradarionally

overlying Carnckallnga Head Formation. Detailed

descriptions of the complete stratigraphic section will

be given in a later paper.

£n the north branch of Red Croek (Fig. 3), close to

the base of the Carrickaiinga Head Rwroauon, there

are several beds, and-'or blocks, of crystal tuff

comprising almost pure feldspar crystals clearly

winnowed from enclosing ash. Such beds may have

I'll. 4 PlLfow lavas al Red Creek. Note the triple junction
at centre left.

formed by current activiry at the *ice of deposition or
by differential air-fall separation,

Regional stratigraphie Interpretation

As noted above, in Red Creek, Java* and
volcanogenic sediments extend Lhorugh the exposed
Heatherdale Shale up into the base of the Carrickaliitga

Head Formation. However, near the type section (Fig.

2) of the Truro Volcanic* 24 kin NNW of Red Creek,
the highest known volcanics are at least 200 m below
the top of the Hentberdale Shale (see map in Forbes
ct al 1972 and Fig. 2 herein). Indeed Forbes E9 al
(1972) suggest that the bulk of tbc Scarries lit die type
area occurs below an equivalent of the Pork Tree
Limestone, which on Fleuricu Peninsula lies

conformably below the Heatherdale Shale. However,
since this correlation with the Fork Tree Limestone
is made on lithotogical grounds only, and further, that

there are calcareous horizons within the Heatherdale
Shale both on Fleuricu Peninsula and at Red Creek,
then there may be some doubt about the correlation-

It could be argued lhat the marble of the type area of
the Truro Volcanics, described as Unit C4 by Forbes
er ai. (1972). is equivalent to the calcareous horizons

found in the Heatherdale Shale at Red CTeek rather

than being equivalent to the Fork Tree Limestone.

However, if the correlation of the Unit C4 marble in

the type section to the Fork Tree Limestone is correct

then U suggests that the volcanics at Red Creek are in

a higher stratigraphy: position than those of the type

section and should not be referred in the TVuro
Volcanics, In his discussion on the Stansbury Basin,

Gravestock (in press) has included all these volcanics

as Truro \blcanics. A further complication is die

almost complete lack of exposure of the basal 150 m
of the Heatherdale Sbaie near the type section of the

Truro Volcanics. The recent drilling of Mt Rufus No.
1 stratigrnphic hole 2 kni north of the type section

suggested that there may be several unrecognised faults

in the area (Gatehouse ei al. KWIb6
). UnUl the

position is clarified the volcanics described nciem are

simply referred to as the volcanics from Red Creek
Elsewhere in the Stansbury Basin, green tuff beds

in the frrara Limestone may be correlated with the

Truro \blcanics of die Karinya Syncline (Gravestock

in press). A tuff bed from within the Heatherdale Shale

al Sellick Hill has been dated at 526±4 Ma (Cooper
ei at. 1992); this tuff may also be equated with the

Truro volcanics or the volcanics at Red Creek or with

neither.

Petrography of volcanics at Red Creek

In hand specimens the volcanics tn Red Creek have

« grey tine grained groutxi mass with distinctive- large
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(approximately 0.5 mm diameter) phenocrysls of

feldspar (up to approximately 25%) and minor iron

staining. The rocks show variable intensities of tectonic

foliation.

In thin section it appears that the phenocrysts are

predominantly of zoned plagioclase although

approximately 10% of the phenocrysts are of an alkali

feldspar. The groundmass is predominantly of acicular

feldspar laths producing a trachytic texture. The

tectonic fabric of these rocks varies from slight to

intense foliation, the feldspar phenocrysts having

rotated parallel to the foliation Alteration is pervasive

with serialisation of the feldspar and chlorite/iron-

oxide replacement of mafic minerals. Sporadic veinlets

of quartz and calcite cross-cut this rock. Fetrologically

the lavas classify as trachytic basalt.

Geochemistry of volcanics at Red Creek

Two samples (6728 RS 1632 and 6729 RS 1515) of

massive pillow lava were taken from separate localities

near Red Creek and geochemically analysed tor a

comprehensive suite of elements (Tables 1 and 2).

Several analytical methods were used, including:

1CP (acid digestion) — major elements

XRF - As, Ba, Bi, Sb, Sn, V, Zr

Atomic Absorption Spectrography — Ag, Cr. Cu, Ni.

Pbt Zn
Fire Assay - Au, Ptt Bl

ICP Mass Spectrography - Ce, Dy, Nd, Er, La, Eu,

Lu, Yb, Y, Sm, Gd, U, Th, Sr, W, Ta, Mo, Nb. Ga.

Co, Cs, Rh.

The two geochemical analyses (Tables 1 and 2) of

the pillow lava reflect their described lithology, as

basaltic lavas that have undergone greenschist facies

metamorphism. Elevated loss on ignition (LOI) values

(average 11.5%) attest to alteration effects resulting in

hydration. Clearly the present chemical composition

of the lavas at Reel Creek is not primary, as the volatile

content is significantly higher than in analogous fresh

rocks. This is to be expected from the presence of
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Table I. Geochemkal analyses and CIPW norms. N,B.
CIPW weight % norms are calculated from imalyses
recalculated to 100% free of H2 and C02 ; cc* is not
recalculated, Pe data is recalculated using a Fe-,: Total Ft
cation ration of 0.20.

Major Elements in Percent CIPW Weigh! % Norms

6728 RS
1632 1515

6728 RS
1632 1515

TiO,
A.1,6,

FeiO,
Feb
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na,0
KjO
*A
K20+
H2
CO^
LOI
Total

42.30
2.42
15.80

8.75

0.28

264
8.05

378
2.88
0.78

10.30

9S.4&

42.30
2.24
14,40

8.05

026
332
885
4.50
1.99

0.66

12.30
f>» ST

ab
or
an
ne
.1.

ol

mt
H

n

18 85
19.71

18.47

9.85

tan
4.67

294
5.32
2.W

19.92

13.69

15.31

13.22

23.15

321
2.72
4.95

I 73

Total 100.01 100.0J

DE 4S.41 46.S2

=not analysed, DI^DifferenhatioB Index

hydrous secondary minerals in these lavas. Similar

alteration of mafic lavas in the Victorian greenstone

bells (Crawford & Keays 1978) is considered to have

caused hydration, along with slight addition of C07

and Na
2

accompanied by leaching of SiO,, CaCX
AL.0

5
and K

3
0. However, the degree of chemical

change was considered to be minimal, and magmatic
trends were clearly visible. To minimise the effect at*

hydration dilution and related chemical mobility, plots

using elements considered immobile during alteration

are used and analyses are recalculated to K)0% volatile-

free prior to plotting.

The lava at Red Creek plot on the border between

phono-tephrite and tepbrite-basanite close to the

ba.saltic-tTachyandesite field tn the SiO, versus

Na-jO+K,0 classification ploi of Le Bas et al. (1986;

Fig. 6). In the Nb/Y versus Zr/Ti0
2
classification plot

{Winchester & Floyd 1977; Fig 7) using elements

considered immobile during alteration, the lavas

classify as alkali basalt.

To further define the alkaline basalt a classification

scheme devised for the Tertiary alkaline volcaiucs of

eastern Australia (Johnson 1989) based on CIPW
norms was utilised (Fig. 8). Using this classification

scheme the division between sub-alkaline and alkaline

mafic lavas is that alkaline lavas have <10% normative

hypersthene; on this basis the basalts in Red Creek
classify as alkaline and plot within the field of

hawaiitrs. The presence of considerable levels (9.85

and 13-22%) of normative nepheline suggests these

rocks arc silica undet saturated- However, plots using

immobile elements (Fig. 7) suggest these lavas have

not attained silica undersaturalion but show that the
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lavas at Red Creek and the Truro Volcanic* at Mt Rufus

1 (Gatehouse et al 1991b6) belong to a group of
analyses that straddle the boundary between alkali

basalt and silica undersaturated nepheline/basanite

fields.

The analyses agree with field evidence suggesting

that the lava at Red Creek represents a single thin

submarine lava sequence from a common source, in

that they plot close together on all classification plots.

The lavas plot outside the tectonic discrimination

fields of Pearce & Cann (1973; Fig. 9), although closest

to the intraplate field; and in marked contrast to the

MORB-related metadolerites that occur in the Murray
Basin basement (Rankin et al. 1991a, b7*) and as sills

and dykes in the Mt Lofty Ranges (Liu & Fleming
1990; Rankin et at. 1991a7). On a MORB normalised

spidergraw (Fig. 10) the Red Creek lava shows a

distinctive trend of elemental enrichment relative to

MORB values of the incompatible elements from Sr

through to Ni, which is typical of the more silica

Table 2. Trace elements in ppm.

672S RS
1632

6719 RS
1515

Deteciion

limit (ppmi

Ag
As
A**

Ba
Bi

Ce
Co
Cr
Cs
Cu
Dy
Er

Eu
Ga
Gd
La
Lu
Mo
Nb
Nd
Ni
Pb

Pt

Rb
Sb
Sin

Sn
St
Ta
Tli

U
V
w
Y
Yb
Zn
Zr

<L00
64.00

2.G0B
880

4.00

82.00
29.03

1 10

1.80

6.00

3.OT
3.90
2.80

26.00
9.00

38,00

0,60
4.00

76.00

44.00
52.00

32.00
1.00B

<5.00B
82.00
<4.00
9.60

<4.00
240

3.00
4.80
2.60

<5.00
3,00

34 00
3.70

22.00
3SO

<100
72.00
7.00B

630
<4.00
78.00
44.00
105

1.20

5.00

7,20
3.30

2,30
20 CC
860

36.00
0.50
3.55

66 00
42.00
54.00
12.00
<I.O0B
<5.<HB
60 00
4.00
WM
1000

255
2,20

3.60
2.20

<5 00
3.00

29.5
3.00

26.0Q

320

I
0.1

I

4
1X2

I,

i!
1

Si

8:1

0.5

0.1

4

it
5B

I
4

1

S
0.1

J
0.1

0.1

i
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undersaturated alkaline mafic lavas of such provinces

as the Tertiary eastern Australian volcanic province

(Johnson 1989); note the marked contrast ofthe alkaline

intraplate lavas with MORB related metadolerite from

MB-12 in the Murray Basin basement (Rankin et al.

1991a7 and b8
).

Other alkaline volcanic areas similar to Red Creek

include the Yumali/Coonalpyn area, the Peebinga-1

-

O
N
-i 6 40
z

3 20

Pfw.no Tept"

, , Basaltic Tfocnyfloaes.T'1
Tephnle/eosonrte / \

0-co
) i n i

M

i i mm mTynmm !| mmm |
in 1 1 1 1 u

3500 4420 S2 40 SO-SO 68-SO 77-00

Si02%

A Red Creek mafic lava

Fig. 6. Red Creek lavas on pan of classification plot of Le
Bias et al. (1986). values calculated to 100% volatile* free.

(MBT-1) drillhole into the northwestern termination of

the magnetically defined Mt Stavely Belt (Rankin et

al. 1991a7 . b
8
), and the Truro Volcanics as defined in

Mt Rufus 1 drillhole (Gatehouse et al 1991b6 ; Fig.

10). Of the other volcanics the nearest are the Truro

Volcanics that crop out on the west limb of the Karinya

Syncline 22 km NW of Red Creek; the lavas at Red

Creek represent a more evolved lava type than the

Truro Volcanics in their type section, resulting in a

line more distant from MORB in Fig. 10. This chemical

difference is seen in the petrology where the lavas at

Red Creek are distinctively porphyritic with

phenocrysts of alkali feldspar.

The Red Creek analyses are compared with a classic

continental imraplatc volcanic suite in Fig. 11, where

they are normalised to Karoo type basalts, the lavas

at Red Creek and the other Cambrian alkaline volcanics

noted above exhibit enrichments relative to Karoo basalt

of the elements Srto Ti, with Red Creek being one

of the most chemically evolved suites. This supports

the field relations which suggest that these lavas are

not directly analogous to the thick piles of dominantly

tholeiitic basalt fissure lavas of the Karoo Province,

but rather are more closely analogous to the more

localised central complexes seen in intraplate alkaline

volcanic complexes (Johnson 1989).

In summary, it is proposed that the lava at Red Creek

represents a single flow of hawaiite composition from

a central volcanic complex, closely analogous to that

of the Truro Volcanics but not necessarily from the

Zr/Tio,

0.1
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Fig. 7. Red Creek and Mt Rufus I lavas on part of Fig 8. Red Creek lavas on CIPW normative classification

classification plot of Winchester & Floyd (1977). plot for sub-alkaline intraplate lavas (Johnson 1989).
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same centre or erupted at exactJy the same time.

However, both the lava at Red Creek and the Truro

Volcanics undoubtedly belong to the same Early

Cambrian alkaline 'within plate' volcanic province,

which may be genetically linked to other Cambrian-
mafic alkaline provinces such as the Yumali/Coonalpyn

and Peebinga-1 areas (Rankin et at. 1991a 7 and b8
).

The closest tectonic analogue for these provinces is

that of a rifted continental margin as proposed for the

Y*3

Red CreeK mafic volcanics

Fig. 9. Red Creek volcanics on tectonic discrimination plot

of Pearce & Cann (1973). "Within plate" basalts plot in field

ty MoTb {ocean floor basalts) in field B, low Kiholeiites

in field A and H, calc alkaline basalts in fields C and B,

Tertiary intraplate volcanic province of eastern

Australia (Johnson 1989); metadolerites which post-

date the volcanics indicate a change with time from
intraplate to MORB type composition (Liu & Fleming

1990) indicating an ensuing period of crustal thinning

and major dyke emplacement, associated rifting and
crustal extension.
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BIOLOGY OF ETIELLA BEHRII ZELLER (LEPIDOPTERA: PYRALIDAE):
A PEST OF SEED LUCERNE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by A. D. Austin, T. C R. White, D. A Maelzer & D. G. Taylor*

Summary

The general biology of the pyralid moth, Eiiella behrii Zellen a serious but sporadic pest of lucerne

seed crops in South Australia, is documented. Larvae are recorded as feeding on six native and 18

introduced legume species. Head capsule widths of field-collected larvae show that E. behrii, like

other pyralids, has five instars. Light-trap catches indicate the presence of at least four overlapping

generations per year in the Adelaide area, with the majority of moths occurring during three

generations from August to February. In lucerne crops in the Keith area, 150 km south-east of

Adelaide, young and mature green pods suitable for oviposition are available from October to

February. Two peaks in moth catches were recorded in late December and late January,

respectively. Until mid-January, the number of eggs was strongly correlated with the numbers of

mollis caught, but thereafter the numbers of eggs and larvae decreased, with the second peak of

moths giving rise to very few larvae. These observations are in agreement with the opinion of

farmers that early lucerne crops are more heavily infested with E. behrii than late crops. Surveys of

vegetation in the Keith area show that native host plants are very scarce, and that volunteer lucerne

plants along road-sides and irrigation banks are the likely source of early infestations in Lucerne

crops. Mortality agents recorded include ten species of parasitoids, two pathogens and a number of

general heteropteran and spider predators. These and other possibilities are discussed as factors

leading to the observed decrease in larval numbers in mid to late January, a time when lucerne crops

still contain a large proportion of green pods suitable for larval development.

KEY WORDS: Eiiella behrii, Pyralidae, ecology, life history, lucerne, alfalfa, host plants,

parasitoids, predators, pathogens.
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BIOLOGY OF ETIELLA BEHRI1 ZELLER (LEPIDOPTERA: PYRAUUAE)e
A PEST OF SEED LUCERNE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by A. O, Austin, T. C. R. White, D. A. Maelzer & D. G. Taylor*

Summary

Aisiin. A. D.. Whhd T- C R . Maklzbk, D, A. & Taylor. D. G. (1993) Biology oi\ EtU-Ua hehrli Teller

( LeptdopfcKK Pyralidae): a pest of seed lucerne in South Australia Trunx. A*. Sot £ Aust. U7(2) . 67-76. 4 June. 1993.

The gencraJ btol* »*:> Of IUc py ralid moth, £nW/a Ac/ir« Zcllcr, a serious bur sporadic pest of lucerne seed crap*

m South Australia, is documented. Larvae ;ire recorded as teed trig on mx native and 18 introduced legume species

Head capsule widths of field-collected larvae show that £. behrii. like other py nil ids, has five instars. Light trap

ulrhes indicalc the presence of at least tour overlapping generations per year in the Adelaide area, with rlie majority

<»| uiotlis iHLiiumtt during three generations from August to February \n lucerne crops in ihe Keidt area. 150

km south east o( Adelaide, young and mature green pods suitable for oviposUion are available frum October to

r-ehnury Two peak?; in moth catches were recorded in late December and late January, respectively. Ufflil nmi-

Janu»i y. 'hi number o I eggs was strongly correlated with the numbers of moths caught, but thereafter die numbers

of eggs and larvae decreased- with the second peak of moths giving rise to very few larvae These observations

are in agreement with the opinion of (aimers that early lucerne crops are more heavily infested with t hvhrii

than laic crops, Surveys of vegetation in the Keith area show that native ho.si plants are very scarce, and thai

volunteer lucerne plants along road -sides and irrigation banks are the likely source of early infestations in lucfi ne

crops. Mortality agents recorded include xen species of parasitoids, two pathogens and B number of general

hctcruptcran and spider predators. These and other possibilities are discussed as factors leading lo ihr observed

decrease in larval numbers in mid to late January, a time when lucerne crops still contain a large proportion

of green pods suitable for larval development

Kr-\ Words Iwlfa behrii, Pyrahdae, ecology, life history, lucerne, alfalfa, host plants, parastioidv predators,

pathogens-.

Introduction

One of the most serious pests winch can limit the

production of lucerne seed in South Australia is Etiella

behm Setter (lucerne seed web moth) (Macteer et aL

1982a, 1982b; Durham I9K4; Austin el ai. 1986). It

is one oi seven species of Etiella, the larvae of which

teed on the seeds of legumes (Whalley 1973). The most

widespread and economically important species is the

cosmopolitan E. zinckenella (Trcitsehke). a serious pest

of legumes in many parts of the world, which in

Australia is known only from Queensland (Abdul-Nasr

At Awadalb N57; Stone 1965; Singh & Dhooriu 1971;

Whalley 1973; Common 1990), The remaining six

species are restricted to Australia, parts of south-east

Asia nod some Pacific islands. Only three species, E.

chrysoporella Meyrick, £ hobsoni (Butler) and E.

behrii, are recorded from South Australia; the former

Iwo only rarely as adults, and only from the northern

ami western parts of the State. The multivoltine E.

behnt is a widespread and common pest throughout

Australia, and of economic significance because of its

heavy but sporadic outbreaks in dryland and irrigated

crops of seed lucerne-

* Department of Crop Protection, Waile Ajirieuhui;d

Research Institute. University of Adelaide. Glen Osmond.
S. Aust. 5064.

Little is known of the general biology or ecology

of E. behrii . possibly because of its sporadic

occurrence. In most years it does little damage to

lucerne seed crops in S. A-, but occasionally it causes

widespread damage. At such times the species is also

reported to damage lupins, field peas and some clovers,

e.g. in 1954 and 1971 (Austin ft al. 1986; DAM and

DGT. unpubL). E. behrii is thought to live on native

plants along roadsides and in patches of scrubland

during spring and early summer before infesting

lucerne seed crops in mid summer but this has not

been confirmed. The present study was therefore

undertaken to elucidate this part o\' its phenology and

lo document its general biology. Data have been

included from a pest management progtam on lucerne

seed crops (see Maclzere/ a/. 1982a. 1982b; Durham

1984). information collected in 1959-60 (by DGT), and

life history snidies undertaken during 1980-82.

Materials and Methods

Location of study

The project was centred on u property ('Brecon') 10

km south of Keith. S A . in the middle oi a rnajot area

of lucerne seed production The area lira a

Mediterranean-type climate with mostly cold, wet

winters and hot. dry summers (Anon. 1987). The
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average rainfall for the area is 471 mm per annum. The
early (spring) dryland lucerne crops are watered

nauirally by rainfall, but the majority of the seed crops

are managed to flower in mid-summer and are

irrigated, mostly by flood irrigation rather than by

sprinklers. Work in the Adelaide area, which has a

similar climate to Keith, was carried out in 1959-60

and was centred at the Waite Institute campus of the

University of Adelaide.

Trap catches of adult moths

Adults were caught at a light trap each night in two

separate studies in widely different years: over the

period l.iii.1959 to I8.ii.1960 on the Waite Institute

campus (by DGT) and from l.xii.1981 to 20.ii.19S2 at

'Brecon* (by DAM). The second period of trapping was

part of a general program of sampling insects in lucerne

seed crops (Maelze'r et al. 1982a, 1982b). The light

trap in 1959-60 was a mercury-vapour type, while that

used in 1981-82 was a 15 watt blacklight type (cf,

Hardstack et al. 1979), located in the middle of a

lucerne area containing both dryland (early) and

irrigated (late) crops.

Sampling eggs and larvae from lucerne crops

Five sampling sites were selected at 'Brecon around

a field of lucerne which was to be irrigated later that

summer. All were dryland areas (i.e. not irrigated) and

were of the commonly grown Australian cultivar.

Hunter River. Each had been closed off to grazing

animals some weeks earlier and contained lucerne

plants with flowers and pods. Samples were collected

from these sites about once per week from the

beginning of December 1981 until mid January 1982

and taken back to the laboratory. Ten small samples

(each of about 50 pods) were also taken from one or

two more distant, dryland sites (up to 30 km away),

including fields of lupins with volunteer lucerne plants.

Each sample was taken by walking through an area

of 4-5 ha and picking stems of lucerne with flowers

and pods from a number of widely spread points until

15-20 stems had been gathered. The stems were

temporarily stored in a plastic bag on ice- In the

laboratory each stem was searched, from the oldest

raceme upwards, and each pod on each raceme was

examined for eggs and larvae on the outside, and larvae

insuJe. The procedure was continued until

approximately 200 pods had been inspected. This

meant searching from 1-12 stems (x = 5.0; S.D. = 1.9)

bearing from 1-11 racemes each (x = 5.3: S.D. — 2.3).

The racemes on any one stem were at any stage from

unopened flowers to fully matured brown (dry) pods.

All stages of flowers and pods were usually present

on a single stem and, wherever possible, stems were

selected that had some well-developed pods. For each

raceme a record was made of the number of E. hehrii

eggs and larvae (classed as instars: 1 +2,344,
or 5) and the stage of development of the pods (classed

as flowers, pods just forming, juvenile pods, young

pods, mature green pods and mature brown pods —
see Fig. ]). In earlier samples, no stages of E, hehrii

had been found on flowers, on pods that were just

Fig. 1. Stages of pod development on lucerne plants: A, pods just forming; B. juvenile pods: C t young pods; D, mature
green pods; E, mature brown (dry) pods.
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Fig. 2. Female Erietla behrii ovipositing onto a raceme of mature green lucerne pods.

forming, on juvenile pods or on mature brown pods.

Therefore, in later samples racemes bearing only these

stages were excluded from samples, and only racemes

bearing some young and mature green pods were

examined.

Later in the crop season, when the dryland crop had

nearly all brown pods, similar samples were taken from

an adjacent crop of irrigated lucerne, of the aphid

resistant eultivar WL318. but counts were made of

larvae only. Because of possible differences in numbers

of larvae in young and in mature green pods, the

numbers were expressed as stratified means per 1000

pods.

Rearing techniques and laboratory culture

Techniques for rearing field-collected E. behrii

larvae through to the adult stage were developed so

that a constant supply of each stage was at hand for

life-history studies. Small larvae (1st and 2nd instars)

collected from lucerne pods were successfully reared

on a medium based on either powdered peas or lucerne

seed (cf. Shorey & Hale 1965), but the agar had to

be boiled tor twice the suggested time for the medium

to set. Each larva was placed in a 2.5 cm3
vial

containing 1.5 cm3 of medium. Vials were sealed with

hard plastic lids. The pupae were removed from the

vials and placed in a dry container until the adults

emerged. Both reared and field-collected adults were

kept in gauze cages and given access to 10% sucrose

solution. All stages were maintained in a dimly lit room

held at 24-28 °C and 75% R.H. in which the generation

time was 25-35 days.

Cooper (1979) * obtained large numbers off. behrii

eggs from females ovipositing into the crevices of a

darkened wooden box. We had no success with this

method, nor with a variety of other surfaces including

perspex, cardboard, freshly crushed lucerne, and

rearing medium with lucerne seeds embedded in it.

However, we obtained eggs laid onto freshly shelled

peas or fresh mature green lucerne pods. Peas proved

most successful because eggs could be easily and safely

removed from their smooth surface. Eggs were more

difficult to remove from lucerne pods because of their

more complex surface. They were collected with a fine

paint brush and transferred to a dry glass vial, and the

1st instar larvae were then transferred to a second vial

containing rearing medium. With this method we

initially obtained 80 eggs and reared 90% through to

the adult stage.

Surveys of natural vegetation

Extensive surveys for E. behrii larvae were carried

out in the native vegetation surrounding the irrigated

lucerne growing area south of Keith (for approximately

8 km in each direction) and along road-sides between

Tintinara and Willalooka (35 km north-west of Keith)

in October-November, 1981. Extensive surveys were

also conducted by one of us (DGT) in 1959-60 around

Keith and Tintinara. and this information was extracted

from the unpublished records of the (then) Department

of Entomology, Waite Agricultural Research Institute.

'Cooper, D.J. (1979) "The Pathogens of Heliothis punctigera

Wallengren" Ph.D. thesis. University of Adelaide, Unpubl.
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fcintxiunils and paiho^om off., behrii

Tn mip adults of known parasitoids of /:', hrhrii, (en

yellow pan naps filled wilh soupy water were plated

amund the edges of the ungated VVL.M8 lucerne emp
and were examined once per week. The traps were tun

ln>in early December (981 ft) mid-KMnuaiy I9K2 In

addition. 41 late-stage t. behrii larvae t4th and 5ih

insiors) collected ftwiJfll both lite dryland jioJ irrigated

lueetne emps were reared on artificial dtel in (he

laboratory to check for possible parasiloidv Similarly,

one of us (DOT) collected targe numbers off. behrii

larvae from both native and etop plants in 1959 bfl |g

obtain putasitoids. Also, other workers have hied

paiasiloids from 6 hrhni collected in the Keith area

over the last 40 year*. Voucher material of parasitoids

collected in the above manner has been lodged in the

insect collection at the Watte Institute, and has been
used to cotlate the data presented here.

Pathogens of 16 field-collected <tlh and 5lh tnstar

laivue dial died soon aller in the laboiatory were
screened lor pathogens by DJ. Coopef al Wane Institute

using the methods ol Cooper (1979)'

Results and Observations

Life history stages

At all stages Of its Itle cycle A. hrhrii parallels

descriptions of both the behaviour and the appearance
ol E, zinckrnetto , apart from being slightly smaller in

size (Abul-Nasr & Awadalla 1957; Stone 1965; Smgh
A Dhooria 1971) The eggs ate ovoid. averaging 0.6

mm in length (S.O. - [).<)}; n = 50) and 0.4 mm in

width (S.D, - "*). colourless when fust laid, but soon

turn pale yellow or orange- A day before hatching the

black head capsules and prothoraeie shields ol die

larvae we clearly visible through the chorion Pggs
are laid on either young or mature green pods, and
air usually placed between the pod and the calyx or

between the cods of the pod.

The Ircqueticy distribution of head capsule widths

of field -collected larvae suggested live peaks and hence

loc urtars il ip_.
5J,

but (here was much vatiauoci

between peaks, The range of each uistar was better

differemwitcd by die minima of a three point moving
average pesetas <Fijt- J). The mean widths f&i flVe

iii$af? were then calculated as O.JK. 0.28, U44, 070,

and 0.9V nnii wilti multipliers between means, tor

L>yar» Jaw, of 1,54. 1 S9. 1.60 and 1.41. Five mstars

were also confirmed from the rearing of A" behrii in

the laboratory. The 1st instar has a pale yellow body
and a very distinctive black head capsule and

prothoraeie shield. Soon after hatching it constructs

a fine funnel-like silk tube around itself with one end
attached to the surltice of the pod, El Uien chews (hnuiyh

the pod and into a seed where it remains feeding. TIk
entrance hole in the pod quickly heals ovei. lite web

tube soon disintegrates, and no evidence remains to

indicate thai the pod is inlesled. The larva docs not

normally leave Ibis lira seed uruU moat ol its contents

are devoured. Jt tlien attack* die next seed in the pad,

although it is now too large to gd inside u. By the tale

Vd to early 4th inslai, the larva chews its way out of

the ougmai pod and enters one or mote new pods,

eating some (and occasionally all) ol the seeds within

Commonly* at this stage mo.M seeds are only rarity

devoured. The larva now has a black head capsule,

•*mi circular prothoraeie shield and spiracles. The pn>

and mesothorax arc golden -brown, the metaihorax and
utxlomen pale preen There arc seven dorsal and Inrerat

longitudinal pale golden brown stripes on the body.

By the late 4lh instar the larva attacks >everal pods.

meshing these and its bass together with silk to form
a protective lent. This webbing is the ftrsi readily

observed outward sign that t, behrii has attacked o

crop. By the 5th itrstar the larva has a pale eolden

blown head with dark brown mandible*, The
pTothoraeic shield is still black but the rest of the body
in gieen wilh a pinkish tinge to the abdomen- The
longitudinal bands are more diffuse and pinkish. This
Itnal insiai becomes a steadily darker pink, the green
beinp masked completely just prior to pupation

Pupation takes place a lew centimetres beneath the

surface of Ihe soil, inside a cocoon ol siJk, which
incorporates panicles ol soil.

Adult moths an* small ( 10-15 mm long*, gruyrsh and
distinctive because of then typical 'snouf (formed by

the Ibrward-direcied palps), the white stripe along the

full length of the leading edge ol each lore wing, and

the transverse orange band near the base of each tore

wing (I'ig. 2). At rest, mollis have an 'alert* appearance

wilh the head and thorax raised and the abdomen and

distal ends of the wings touching the surface. The
antennae of die female are smoodi ami undifferentiated

while those of the male have an enlarged basal segment,

and ii 'bush' of scales on the elongated second segment

The maxillary jxtlps ol Ihe female diverge at iheu

second joml to form an openV at the tip of die snout.

These palps aie patallel tn Ihe male moth

Host plants and sources of mfrstation

Table I lists all die plant species lor which (' bffaii

larvae have been recorded (ceding on their *ccd in S.A,

Itom 1959 to I9S,^ larvae have also iMl ncorded
on many of the listed CMtiC species, m other stales, as

well as on soybean (Glyi-ine mat i I i Merrill) peaiiuo

(Arachis hypot>aca 1. i and Acaaa exdups A. Cuun
ex G. Don in Western Australia, Northern Territory

(Common 1990) and Qiiecruland (Turner I9K0), 01
alt these hosts, lucerne is the ino.-vt commonly artit

severely attacked- bul the species also caul's spttiadlc

damage lo lupins, Ticld peas and sonic Jowtt t Auvon
etfil l9Sb; RAM & DGT. uupubl.j.
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Fig. 3. Head capsule widths of larvae of Etiella bchrii collected randomly from the field at 'Brecon* (Keith) {n= 329), expressed
as a frequency distribution (histogram) and three-point moving averages ().

The survey of native vegetation in late 1981 revealed

that there is very little native scrub left in the Keith

area, and what patches do remain are small

.

considerably disturbed and have very few native

legumes, both in numbers of species and individual

plants. Far more commonly encountered are volunteer

plants of various exotic weed, crop and pasture legumes

(especially lucerne) along road-sides, in clearings in

scrubland, and in fields carrying other crops such as

lupins. Lupins are a potential source of recent

significance which have been planted more frequently

in the Keith area since 1980. Lupins are planted from

early winter to early spring, the seed ripening and

drying out up until late November, thus providing an

ideal early source of food for larvae, the adults ofwhich

emerge early in spring. Samples of200 pods of green

mature lupin pods taken from crops south of Keilh and

near Tintinara in early November, 1981 showed a small

(<\%) infestation of E. behrii larvae.

Seasonal phenology

Observations in the laboratory indicate that females

can lay more than 200 eggs and that eggs hatch within

24 h at 30-35 °C, but usually hatch after 4-7 days in

the field in spring-summer. Larval duration in the field

during spring-summer varied from 10-28 days and the

pupal period from 14-21 days. Adults survived 7-21

weeks in the laboratory when held at ambient

temperature and supplied with 10% sucrose solution.

The light-trap catches of adults at the Waite Institute

campus in 14 day intervals for the period l.iii,1959 to

18.ii.1960 are given in Fig. 4. These catches suggest
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Table 1. Known host plants of Etiella behrii in South Australia (records collected 1959-82).

Native Legumes
Acacia victoriae Benth (elegant wattle)

Daviesia brevifolia Lindley (leafless bitter-pea)

Eutaxia microphylla (R. Br.) Black (Eutaxia, mallee

bush-pea)

Hardenbergia \iolacea (Schnee.) Stearn (native lilac)

Pultenaea tenuifotia R. Br. ex Sims
Pultenaea densifolta F. Muell. (dense-leaved bush-pea)

Introduced Legumes
Cytisus scoparius (L.) Link (English broom)
Cytisus proliferus L.f. (tree lucerne)

Genista mnnspessuUma (L.) L. Johnson (Montpellicr

broom)
Lupinus cosentinii Guss. (Mfestem Australian blue lupin)

Lupinus anguxtijblius L. (lupin)

Lupinus uliginosus Schkyhr (birdibot trefoil, greater lotus)

Medicago ciliaris (L.) Krocker

Medicago Uttoralis Rohde ex. Lois (strand medic)

Medicago polymorpha L. var. polymorpha (burr medic)

Medicago rugosa Desr. (gamma medic)
Medicago sativa L. (lucerne, alfalfa)

Medicago truncatula Gaertner (barrel medic, snail medic,

caltrop medic)

Pisum sativum L. (field peas)

Trifolium fragtfetum L. (strawberry clover)

Trifolium resupirmtum.L, (shaftal clover)

Trifolium subterraneum L. (subterranean clover)

Vicia dasycarpa Ten. (woolly-pod vetch)

Vicia villosa Roth, (hairy vetch, winter vetch)

at least four overlapping generations each year, with

peak catches in late September (spring), late November

and late December. There is then a generation with

a peak in mid to late February and a hint of other small

generations in March-May, Our trap catches for adults

in December 1981 to January 1982 for the Keith area

are in accordance with these earlier data by clearly

detecting two large summer peaks (Fig. 6), even though

they occurred at a slightly later time than the 1959-60

peaks. When related to monthly mean temperatures

(Anon. 1987) by iterative calculations, these

observations suggest a mean generation time of about

210 day degrees above about 13 °C.

South Australia has a hot dry summer (Anon. 1987)

and as summer progresses, dryland lucerne should

gradually becomes unfavourable for E. behrii. Our

survey in dryland lucerne in the early summer of

1981-82 was planned to quantify this change; and in

800

600-

</>

O 400-

i

200

M M J

MONTH OF YEAR

Fig. 4, Light-trap catches of adult Etietla behrii at the Waite Institute campus, Adelaide in 1959-60 accumulated in intervals

of 14 days.
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Table 2 arc given, for each sample (a) the numbers
of juvenile, young and mature green pods

,
and (b)

the total Dumber of eggs and larvae of E. behrii in

young and mature green pods (none were found in

juvenile pods)

The total numbers of £. behrii were obviously

greater m mature green pods than in young ones from
6.1-82 onwards (Table 2), but the numbers of different

stages wete too small to allow comparisons between
the lwo sorbs of pods, except for eggs and 1st -(-2nd

iostars on 30Uitil and 6.L82. For eggs on 30.xii.81

plus 6.1.82, there was a significantly greater number
on young pods (51 on 1250 pods) than on mature green

pods (31 on 1211 pods) (x
2 = 3.95, p «X05). For

eggs plus 1st and 2nd instais, 78 on 1250 young pods
were also significantly more frequent than 47 on 121J

mature green pods (jc — 7.69; p <IX0I). The
comparison of these two sets of data suggest that in

the samples for these two days some young larvae were

foiling to establish in the mature green pods. Obviously

the larger number of all stages of E. behrii on mature

green pods after 6.i.82 was therefore due to larger

numbers of older larvae. Because the two types of pods

could be considered as different sampling strata, the

total numbers of E behrii in each sample were
subsequently expressed as means per 1000 pods.

corrected for the different numbers of young and

mature pods. Such means of all stages of E. behrii are

also given in Table 2, and separate means for eggs and

for instars 1+2, 3+4 and 5 are given in Fig. 5.

In Table 2, the decline with time of the numbers of

both juvenile and young pods illustrates die maturation

of the crop, and the data in Tabled and Fig. 5 indicate

a concomitant decrease in numbers of eggs and 1st +
2nd tmiars of E. behrii and an increase in numbers
of older larvae, lb try to make more sense of these

trends the numbers of eggs and of all larvae were

plotted against the numbers of adults of E, behrii caught

per week at the light trap at Keith (Fig. 6). The data

suggesi that the numbers of eggs laid up to and after

the first peak of moths were strongly correlated with

the numbers of moths each week. However, the

ft 13 ? I

Oec, >..

Fig. 5. Corrected numbers per 1000 pods of Etielkt behrii

eggs, 1st + 2nd instar, 3rd + 4th inxtar, and 5th imnir larvae

in a dryland lucerne crop al 'Brecon' (Keith) in relation

to calendar time from l.xii.1981.

numbers of eggs on 15.1.82 and 19.1.82 were much
lower man expected in relation to the number of moths,

which had increased to a second peak (Fig, 6).

Unfortunately, no counts of eggs were made after

HM.82 because attention was then diverted to die main
irrigated seed crop which wa.s in full flower.

The cause of the decline in numbers of eggs In the

dryland crop on 15.1.82 and 19.1.82 (Figs % 6) is not

known, There seemed (o be an abundance of suitable

pods for oviposition on these two dates (Table 2), but

it is possible that the crop had dried out further so that

even the young pods were subtly different from those

on earlier dates and were unsuitable for oviposition.

So too there was an unexpected decrease in the

numbers of young larvae on 19.1.82 (Fig. 5), possibly

again because the pods were not as suitable for their

establishment as they had been earlier.

The numbers of larvae in irrigated lucerne seed crops

were of particular interest to us from the view point

Table 2. Die numbers u/Juveniie (J) , young (ty ond wttunr pfYBlj (M) pods in each sample; and the number* ofail <na$r$

a/E- behtii (R b ) in each category of pods.

Numbers of pods Numbers of E.b. in Mean £.b. per

Dale of sample J Y M Y pod<» M pod* 1000 Y-f-M pods

09.1181 276 804 91 to 4 IS 6
16,12.81 362 637 207 7 6 15 4

22.12.81 267 573 330 6 3 10.0

30.12,81 113 650 542

3
33 52.9

06.01.82 95 600 669 57 6L5
15.01.82 n IS7 463 2 24 40-0
WUKK2 15 238 1165 1 44 32 I

Total 1145 36S9 3467 77 17]
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Fig. 6\ Number of eggs I A) and larvae () ol EtieUt* tehrii

per 1000 pod's in samples taken at 'Brecon* (Keith) in a

dryland lucerne crop in the bunnner of 1981-82; the number
of larvae (fl) similarly sampled in an adjacent irrigated

lucerne crop; and the number of moths (O) caught weekly

in a light-trap in the -same irrigated cop, in relation to

calendar tint* from !.xH.1981.

pi pcsi management, and the irrigated and unsprayed

WL318 crop, which we sampled later in the season,

had been managed so thai it flowered later than the

adjacent dryland crop; and on 19i82 it was ai about

the same stage ofdevelopment as the dryland crop had

been on 9, Kit.82. The numbers oflarvae in the irrigated

dop are also given in Fig. 6. On 15J.82, they were

about the same as those in the dryland crop on 15.1.82

and I9.i.82, but they similarly declined thereafter (Fig.

6) despite jtn abundance of seemingly suitable young

and mature green pods forE btiirii. In particular, there

was no increase in the number* nf larvae after die

second peak of trapped moths on 19 i 82

Unfortunately, eggs were not recorded in these samples

from the irrigated lucerne* nor were the larvae

categorised into Lnstars. It is not known, mereibre.

where the mortality occurred that earned the decreasing

trend in larval number*, The weather was not obviously

unfavourable for moth survival and oviposirion, so the

mortality is likely to nave been at the egg and/or larval

stage. Two indn possibilities may be suggested for this.

decline. Firstly, it is possible that there was a very low

establishment of young larvae on the aphid resistant

cukivar WL318, as Pcrrin (1978), for example, found

in some varieties of cowpea attacked by CyJtaptycht/nr

(Meyrick). The second possibility is that the mortality

was due to predators and pathogens. In particular, the

decrease in latval numbers occurred at die same time

py a dramatic Increase in the numbers of Campytammu

Ihida Reuier (dimpling bug), which "'$ thought io be

partly predacious, as is C. verbasa (Mcyeri, a wcU-
Icnown predated of mites, aphids and psyltids in Canada

(McMuUcn & Jong K97Q).

Finally, the second peak of moths in niid-Januaiy

(Fig, 6) may be expected to be smaller than the first

one because the area ofdryland lucerne is much greater

than that of irrigated lucerne and, as summer
progresses, dryland lucerne is no longer favourable for

E. bekrii. So one might therefore expect fewer moths

to be caught in a light-trap in February -March, as is

purity illustrated in Fig. 6 for Keith. Other crops

attacked by E. behrii, such as lupins, would similarly

cease to produce suitable green pods for young

caterpillars in mid January unless they were irrigated.

Therefore, in most localities there would be a reduction

in numbers of larvae in late January to early February

and a subsequent: reduction in the numbers of moths

at the next peak catch of moths, as shown tit Fig. 4

for Adelaide in mid to late February. The few moths

tlying in late February would find even (ewer suitable

pods for opposition at the end of the hot dry summer
So the species is likely to be relatively rare in most

localities after February and until the next flush of plant

gruwlli in spring, following winter rains. During this

i men. ril the species could either enter an obligate

diapause or it could continue to breed in reduced

numbers (on volunteer lucerne) The light-trap data

for Adelaide (Fig. 4) strongly support the latter

alternative, because a few moths were caught in Ia»e

April xo early May. The lack of a diapause was also

demonstrated directly by one of us (DGT) by

successfully incubating to adult emergence, larvae

collected over the winter of 1959,

Fhrtuiloidx, prttdaion and pathogens

The parasitoid species which have been recorded

from E. hvhrii are given in Table 3 along with the stage

from which they emerge, whether they are solitary or

gregarious and their status as either primary or

hyperpantsitoids The ichneumonid Teinetuelw tyntetx

Kemck and the braconid IcomUa aljtyfhe I.Nixon) have

been recorded as causing between 2% and H%
mortality 1o field populations in the Keith area in

1959-60 (DGT unpubL) . while the other species listed

have been «>nly rarely encountered. Yellow pan- traps

placed in the field at*Brccon* in early December 1982

first caught T. vycnea in early February. The numbers
of this pantsitoid appeared to increase through February

and March, but there were too few collected per trap

to quantify differences between samples. Phanrwtomtt

sp. was also caught in late February' but in very low

numbers.

Of 41 larvae of E. behrii taken from the field in late

January to screen for pantsUoids, 25 ptrpated, and three

were parasitised (two by T. eyenea and one by

Paneroionux sp). 7T cyatca oviposits into early scagc

larvae after the latter emerge from the pod and begin
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to build a webbed retreat, while Panerowmo sp.

oviposits into the eggs of its host. Both species then

complete their development after the final host instar

has dropped 10 die soil and pupated. During the 1981-82

study we did not record any other parasitoid species,

even though /. alfaljhe has been recovered in moderate

numbers in the past (DGT unpubl.).

We did not directly observe any predation upon eggs

and larvae of E> behrii, but several general predator*

were seen in lucerne crops, and they may teed on £.

behrii. The predators included C lividu (see above)

and spiders, particularly ot the families Oxyopidae,

Araneidae, Lycosidae and Thomisidae. Of these

species C. livida was by far the most common in

irrigated crops during January-February 1982.

Sixteen of the 41 screened larvae died before they

pupated. After death they became soft, darker in colour

and developed faint spots under the integumem . These
larvae were later examined «nd found to contain large

numbers of microsporidian spores and some bacteria

(Bacillus sp. — possibly H. thuringiensis Berlingcr)

in the haemolymph. Nothing is known of the mortality

caused by these pathogens in the field > but ft

thuringhnsis at least is known to be highly toxic to

E. behrii larvae in the laboratory, having arc LC
J0

value of 311 spores/mm 3
f a figure 20 times lower than

that for Helicoverpa armigera (Hubtier) (Cooper 1983)

Discussion

Irrigated lucerne crops flower and form pods later

than dryland lucerne and volunteer plants which grow

around irrigated crops, along road-sides and in

scrubland. So die number of moths available to attack

irrigated lucerne crops each year should depend on the

number and suitability of pods available to the earlier

generations of E. behrii in that season, and on some
function of weather. However, the very low numbers
of latvae in the irrigated crop south of Keith in January-

February 1982 , despite the presence of a large number
of adult moths in the vicinity (Fig. 6) and suitable

ovipositkm sites, suggests that some variable or

variables, other than the number of moths, may be a

key factor in die amount of crop damage that occurs

from year to year. This variable might be predation

or parasitism on eggs and young larvae, the effect of

pathogens, or some property of the plant which
prevents young larvae establishing and surviving in

pods, either ofcertain cultivars or in certain years. Such
a variable might also account for the unpredictability

of attack of lucerne by E behrii. In most years damage
is so slight as to go unnoticed, bin occasionally there

is a very heavy infestation in one season, Such outbreak

seasons appear from the available records to be

infrequent, but when they do occur, outbreaks are

widespread, lb dale, further research aimed at

examining the factors responsible for heavy infestations

of E. behrii in seed lucerne crops in South Australia,

has been hindered by the infrequency of such events.

In recent years there have been only low or moderate

numbers of this pyralid pest reported in seed crops in

the Keith area, possibly because of the more
widespread and effective use of pesticides since the

early 1980's.

Table 3. Pumsitouis known lo attack various stages ofEMU behrii in South Australia (records collected 1959-82),

F&Tasitnid

species

Stage from which

parasitoid emerges

Primary (P) or hyperparasitoid (H)

solitary (S) or gregarious (G)

Ichncumonidae

Temeluvha eyenea Kerrich

Enyxus sp.

Bruconldae

Iconetla alfalfae (Nixon)

Phanerotoma sp.

Bassax sp. I

Baxsus Jp 2

Bracon sp.

Hlasmidac

Eiasmus sp.

Eurytomidac

Euryioma sp.

Tucuinidae
"} Siphnnmi (gen. & sp. indeU

pupa

?

5th instar larva

pupa

5ih instar larva

5th instar larva

mature larva

pupa

pupa

mature larva

P;S

P;S

P;S

P;S

P;S

P;S

H;SorG

P;S
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(ACARIDA: CRYPTOSTIGMATA: HAPLOZETIDAE) FROM

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SOILS
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Summary

Incubates Hammer is commented on and an allied genus, Setincabates gen. nov., established. Three

new species are described from South Australian soils: /. macronudus sp. nov., /. punctatus sp. nov.

and S. hypersetosus sp. nov. (type). L angustus Hammer, previously known from New Zealand, is

newly recorded from Australia and /. medius Hammer is newly regarded as its junior synonym.

A key is given for the adults of these four species. This is the first record of Incubates from

Australia. An African species previously grouped in Incabates is newly combined as Muliercula

longisaccula (Mahunka).

KEY WORDS: Incabates angustus Hammer, Incabates macronudus sp. nov., Incabates punctatus

sp. nov., Setincabates hypersetosus gen. nov., sp. nov., Haplozetidae, Acarida, soils,

South Australia.
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hypersetosus gen. nov.. sp. nov.
f
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totreduction

The genus Incabates Hammer, i%l and a similar

unUescribed genus are examined as part of an ongoing

study of sarcoptiform mites sampled from nine florally

diverse South Australian sites, and for which Lee (1987)

provided an introduction to the relevant work on the

advanced oribate mites. The relevant mites are from

fitiO and plant Inter or moss, under either savannah

woodland, selerophyll forest, mallee or coastal

vegetation at only four of the sites.

Incabates is grouped in Maplozetidae Grandjean,

1936, which has been discussed by Lee & Shepherd

(1990) in considering Magnobates Hammer, 1967.

Relationships between Incabates, the new genus and

some other haplozetid genera are discussed. /. angustus

Hammer, 1967 is newly recorded from Australia, ajtd

twn new species of Incabates and the new genus

together with one new species are described.

Material and Methods

New material examined liere, collected by the author,

is deposited mostly in the South Australian Museum
(SAMA), but also in the Natural History Museum,
London (BMNH) , the Field Museum , Chicago

(FMNH) and the New Zealand Arthropod Collection.

Land Care Research, Auckland (NZAC), whilst

previously described material is deposited in the

Zoological Museum, Copenhagen (ZMC). The
morphological nouuional system follows Lee (1987),

the soma! chactotaxy of which is summarised in Figs

* South Australian Museum, North Terrace. Adelaide, S.

Ausi. 5000.

2 and 3, with the total setae present in each file (e.g.

6Z) indicated by number coming first, whilst a

particular seta (e.g. Z6) would have the number last.

The venter and legs have been described only for

Incabates punctatus because of their unifonnity within

the genus. The abbreviations for zoogeographical

regions follow Lee (1970, Fig. 427). Descriptions of

eggs are based on those still within the female soma.

All material was examined using a Nomarski
interference contrast device. All measurements are in

micrometres (jiui) and were made using an eyepiece-

micrometer at x250 magnification.

Key to Australian Incabates and Setincabates species

(adults)

I. Thirteen pairs of hysteronotal seta. HysteronotAl foramen

F$ saceulate without narrow duct

Setincabates hypersetosus sp. nov.

Ten pairs of hysteronotal seta or alveoli. Hysteronotal

foramen F3 sacculnte with narrow duct incabates,

2 Hysteronotal setae represented only by alveoli. Tutorium

absent , I makronudus »p. nov.

At least one pair of hysteronotal setae present. Tutorium

present ,...,,.., 3.

3. Six posterior sntalt hysteronotal seta! pair present

{JS, 76; Z5, Z6; 55, 56). Anterior soma
punctate .,., ,... /. punctatus sp. nov.

One posterior small hysteronotal setal pair present (76).

Anterior soma not punctate. /. angustus Hammer.

Systematic*

Incabates Hammer
Incabates Hammer, 1961, p. 108 (type species by monotypy:

Incabates nudus Hammer 1961V: Coetzer, 1968. p. 25; Balogb

& Balogh, 1984. p. 27-*; Luxtem, 1985, p. 67; Corpuz-Raros.

1980; 174.



Definition: Haplozctidae. RYSteronnturu with 10

pairs (2/, GZ, X>) of short setae, miciosetae or alveoli

without thair setae. Hysteronotal foramina with saccule

tag-lite, either tapering gradually to pore or with short

narrow duct near pore. Dorsosejugal furrow entire.

TnmslameUa and prelaniella absent, costare or lineate

tttorium (between setae /K2) sometimes present.

RostraJ acta (jl) directly in front of lamellar seta 61).

Ptexoinorph movable, wiih clear Weakly sclerotized

basal line. DisckUuoi triangulate. Tibia I with large

solenidium (*<£) on tubercle. Tibia H without

distodorsal spur. Genu I Had widi two setae (v

absent). Trochanter IV usually with distodocsal process

extended over fcmur IV (exception: hicabares

cutjtustus), distodtffsal crown with only anterior

angulate lobe, broad flange extending along entire

venW of caput. Pietarsus with three claw?, slimmer

lateral claws with pointed tip,

General Morptiology ofAustralian xpecies; Soma!

length range for Adults: 239-445 (for all species

239-496). Soma! chaetotaxy: $, S& Is; 2./. 6Z, IS;

31 Iff, 3/ff, 3/|5 472£, Wfr; 2JZa. iSa. Leg chaetotaxy

(sotcnidia "m parentheses); I - 1, 5. 2<1>. 4(2), 20(2);

fl - 1, 5, 2(1). 4a). 16(2); m - 2, X 1(1), 3(1), 15;

IV - 1. 2. 2, 3(1), 12, Alveoli of soma! seiae bounded

by- refractue ring, canal short and tapering without

internal refractile ring. Pteromorph may he close to

pleural surface or be lifted away from it, Sub-bothndiaJ

flange present Apodemes I, 11, vcntrosejugal and III

preterit, venirosejugal gap not wider than genital

orifice. Subpedai and cireurnpedal ridges merged into

single continuous line. Sfit-like pore Saf nearly

longitudinal (leas than 45° from longitudinal a.\is).

Prooumoventral spw on femur 1 without caput collar.

Conspicuous ventral flanges on femora £1, HI. and IV,

on femur D margin curved, not angulate.

Distribution. Peru (NTc), Japan I.Fc) r
Philippines

(Otn), Australia ( Aa), New Zealand (An), Fiji (Ap)

All species from outside South Australia are from moist

localities, often in moss, cither in high altitude

grassland or in forest or mangroves, and are sometimes

arboreal, hi South Australia all three species were

collected from the sclerophyU forest site, which has

the highest tainfall (annual mean in die range of

1150-1200 mrn, mostly in wknter), but Intubates

punctams sp. nov. was also collected from the two

mallee sites which are dry (mean annual rainfall in the

range of 350-500 nun).

Remarks: Incabates was considered allied to
1

Pwtoribaus Berlesc. 1908 when it was established-

More recently it has been allied to Schelotibases

Berlese, 1408 (Corpuz-Raros 1980; Uxton 1985), to

which it is similar in having a triangulate diseidium,

bysfieronotal sacculate foramina that gradually taper to

a pore, and, for some species, in having no tutorium,

(in specie* with a tutonurn. It only cosuite) In contrast,

Incabates has a derived character stale, a hinged rather

than a fixed picrouiorpu as in scheloribaad genera, on

the basis of which , Cnetter (1968) sugge&ted! that

Incabates should be transfcrnsd to the Haplo/etidae

Grandje*n , 1936. Because Incubate* also has 3 derived

trochanter IV (the disroventraJ crown with only an

anterior lobe that extends along entire venter of caput);

and ifthere b a lateral proteronotal ridge it is n httnrruni

raihei than a prelamelta ridge, this grouping in the

Haplozctidae is followed here.

ha current classifications of the Gripodoidea. the

Haplozctidae are tw *t closely alhed to the Ptotoribaridae

Balogh A Balogh, 1984, because of die importance

given lo the former iarnily having derived sacculate

hysieronotal foramina, rather than inultJporosc

foramina; out both Incubates and Protonbaies havt:

derived hinged pteromoTphs. The .significance of

particular character states and so the accepted

relationships amongst Dripodoid taw, may well change-

considerably. In dus paper il is considered that, since

Incabates shares some character states with most

genera of the more primitive Scheloribaudae

Grandjean. 1933, character states dial are derived in

many members of the Hapkizetidae (the disadium is

rectangulate, the tutorium \& conspicuously laminate

and hysteronotal sacculate foramina often have narrow

ducts leading lo their pores), U is more primitive than

Magnobates Hammer. 1967 and the genera closely

allied to it (Lee & Shepherd 1990).

In diairiguisning Incabates from other genera, the

following schetoribatid genera must be considered:

Mutiercufa Coetzer, 1968, Nanneriia Cocuer, 1968 and

Styloribates Jacoc, 1934. These three genera can be

regarded as derived within the SctelntihoiJdae because

ofcharacter states of the proteronotum and trochanter

IV. lo general, members of the ScheloribaUdae fold

leg 3 agam*i the soma so that the tarsus noJnM

downwards behind setajj, lying behind (be preUroeQa

ridge, also trochanter IV is simple, with the crown

confined to the distal end, In contrast, baplozettds and

the three seheloribatid genera listed above, have a

tutorium or subtutorium rather than a complete

prel-r meiln and, when the teg is folded, tarsus I can

point forward between setae &jt, whilst on trochanter

IV, die crown extends as a broad flange along the entire

venter of the caput. Therefore, these three scheioribautl

genera are only distinguished from the hnplozefid

Incabates by having fixed pteromorpfis, which is

M-.ioftimes a difftciill character stale to assess. Further

studies may re>qulie that these four genera are either

grouped into a new family or that the Scheloribatldac

and Haplozetidae are merged.

The naming of a species, diat is very similar to the

type species of Mufierruki, as llncabatei iottgisaccubss

illustrates this confusion. It is here combined, as

Muliercula hngisaccuta (Mahuiifca, 19&4) comb, nov.,

despite lis lack of a tutorium and the presence of a

partial prclamellar. Thfcs is partly because these
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chancier stales *re variable in Jneabates, and [he re fore

the presence of a tutoriurn may not be diagnostic of
Mutiencula* but it is mainly because the pteromorph
is only partially delineated from (he hysteronotmu by
a clear furrow a* described for Muliercula, where il

is regarded as fixed, although ambiguously described

by Cuetzer (1968) a* "pteromorphae immovably
hinged" Because of the similarity between Incaboxex

and Mntiercuta t despite their grouping in separate

families, only the more extensive wing-like expansions

of the lamellae of M. longisaccula and its occurrence

in Africa support the new grouping.

In comparison to other haplozeud genera such as

Hapk&m VVUUnann. t935 and Mannobates Hammer,
1967, Incabates is regarded as primitive kn having a

triangulate disctdium, as on oribatuUd and
scheloriharid adults. Similarly it has only two setae

on genu I Rod the alveolar canal of the soma! setae

is short and simple.

facabates includes seven species: t angustus

Hammer, 1967 (= I medius Hammer, 1971, syn, nov.)

from Australia (Aa), New Zealand {An) and Fiji (Ap);

/. macronudus sp- nov. from Australia (Aa), /. major
Aoki, 1970 from Japan (r\:); L nodus Hammer, 1961

from Peru (NTc) and Philippines <Om); I pahabatus
Corpus-Rams, 19S0. from Philippines (Otn); /.

puncsatus sp. nov. from Australia <Aa)>- / xtriatus

Corpu2-Raros, 1980, From Philippines (Om).

Intubates angustus Hammer

fncabases au^ustus Hammer 1967. p. 43, 44, Fig. 57, 5fo.

fooifeito medius Hammer, 1971, p. 42, Fig, 4*k. 43a, syn. no»

'f\pr materia! examined I angustus, lectorype Q
(labelled "type* ui vial of alcohol, three specimens

recorded in original description) examined (ZMC),
liverworts and small ferns, dead tree trunks native

forest, WaUakere National fttfk. North Island, New
Zealand, M. Hammer, 1962. / medius, lectnrype Q
(labelled type in veal of alcohol, two specimens

recorded in original description) examined (ZMC),
Withered leaves, river bank above mangroves,

Cocolevu, Vila Levu, Fiji Islands, M. Hammer, 1961.

Female: Soma oval, brown. Idiosomaf length

(original description from New Zealand; ^abow

035 mitf. from Fiji, about GV305 rnnaf), 335 (n * 1,

New Zealand) or 318 (n * 25. ScleropbyD forest.

306-332). Leg lengths (femut-larsus, Sclemphyil

forest, for 520): 1-142, D-127, IU-I0S. IY-137. TOwal

maximum heights (for 320): 1-22, 1M7, UM4, IV-14.

Proteronoturn with mediu/u width rostrum,

integument smooth. Tutoriurn present, sometimes

indistinct level with lamellar seta t>il . Sensary seta {&)
with globular caput longer than exposed stalk. Sub-
HeRbridial flange inconspicuous. r\wtcri©r margin of

bothridium raised to form tooth-like spur. InterlameHar

seta 02) longer than distance J2 * zl Hysleronotum
with only one pair (J6) of noticeable small setae, nine
pairs (75, 21-6. 55 and 6) of <dveoli> possibly with small

microsctae. Alveolus 55 posterior to 25 (South

Australian specimens) or anterior to Z5 (New Zealand
specimens). Foramen F3 conspicuously larger and
sometimes sacculus bilubed (South Australian

specimens) or slightly larger, not bdobed (New
Zealand specimens).

Idiostemal setae tine and short, coxite seta /3, #73
and /K3 (not illu«traied as present by Hammer. 1967*

Fig. SJh) longest. Integument smooth except lor

indistinct reticulations around veotrosejuga! apodeme
and apodeme HI. Discidium height less than CX5x
height of pedoteetum IT, coxite seta /W> i»ear discidhim
base. Eggs subellipsotdal, eaochorion smooth, mean
size 15! x 72 (n = 7), length A%% orsornaj lengdi.

eggs per female - I (n * 3), or 2 (n = 2).

Legs short (median fermir-tarsus length: 40% of
soma! Icugthj with stout girth (mean maximum tibial

height 50% of mean length). Trochanter IV anterior

margin parallels posterior margin of femur IV caput,

angulate distodorsalry but without process extended
over femur IV.

Male: Similar to female but idiosoma shorter, mean
length, 293 (7, Sclemphyil forest, 283-303) or 319 (3,

Savannah woodland)

Refined material: 12 females (SAMA N1991I —
N199II2), seven males (SAMA N199U3 - NI99119),

plani litter, sparse moss and .sandy soil, under
sclerophyllous shrub amongst messmate strtngybark

{Eucalyptus abiiqua), dry scleropbyll forest, near
summit of Mt Lofty (34°59 f

S, U&^S'E), Cleiand
Conservation Park, 9.V.1974.

One male (SAMA N199120), grass, nwss, plant litter

and loamy soil, under raaruia guro trees {Eucalyptus

•dmnatis), savannah woodland, Chambers Gully
(34»58

J

S, 138WE), Cicland Conservation Park,

12.vi.1974.

Remarks: Incubates angioma- was one of (bur species

that have only a xingle pair of bysteronortal seta (76),

but one of the other three species, /. medius from Fiji,

is here synonymised with it. The other two specie*,

/. xtruttut with a striated integumen* and (he stouter

/. nodus with a much broader lamella, are easily

distinguishable as separate species The slim /.

anguxtus and r*. medius are very similar with the new
material from South Australia having intermediate

character states, /. angustus is 350 (tttl long, has

hv^eronotal seta 56 anterior to S5 and die interlamellar

seta fjl) is about 0i75x the length ofthe lamellar seta

&1). L medius is 305 urn long, has hysteronotal seta

S6 level with £5 and the interlamellar seta is about
0.5x the length of the lamellar seta. The spccin>ens

from South Australia ate similar in size to /, n^dius*

have seta S6 posterior to 55, and the relative sizes of

the interlamellar and lamellar setse aje as /. anguvias.
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Fig. 1. Incubates macronudus sp. nov., female soma, notum.
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These differences are here regarded as intraspecific

variations within a species distributed across Australia,

New Zealand and Fiji, and comparable with

differences within /. nudus from Peru and the

Philippines (Corpus-Raros 1980).

Incabates macronudus sp. nov.

Type material

HoLotype female (SAMA N199121), plant litter,

sparse moss and sandy soil, under sclerophyllous shrub

amongst messmate stringybark (Eucalyptus obliqua),
dry sclerophyll forest, near summit of Mt Lofty

(34°59'S, 138°45'E), Cleland Conservation Park,

9.V.1974.

Female: Soma oblong, brown. Idiosomal length 446

(n - 1). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus for 446): 1-178,

11-163, 111-142, IV-166. Tibial maximum heights (for

446): 1-22, 11-17, HH4 t IV-14.

Proteronotum with narrow rostrum. Integument

smooth. Sublamella obscured in dorsal aspect by

laminar lamella. Tutorium absent. Sensory seta (z2)

3

lOCUim

Figs. 2, 3. Incabates punctatus sp. nov., female soma. 2, notum; 3, idiosternum
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Fig. 4. Incabates punctatus sp. nov., female right legs I-IV, femur-pretarsus, also trochanter IV, posterior aspect. Only two

setae illustrated (v = ventral).

clavate (caput may appear globular if viewed end on),

caput subequal in length to exposed stalk. Sub-

bothridial flange conspicuous. Posterior margin of

bothridium raised to form tooth-like spur. Interlamellar

seta (j2) longer than distancej^-zL Hysteronotum with

no obvious setae. Alveoli form clear refractile rings,

microseta recognised in 22, may be present elsewhere.

Extra alveolus between Z2 and 23 on right side only.

Foramina with conspicuously refractile saccule, F3 oval

and larger than other saccules.

Idiosternal setae fine and short, setae B and Sal the

longest, setae ITJ3 and IV3 not located. Integument

smooth except for indistinct reticulations around

ventrosejugal apodeme and apodeme IE. Genital seta

JZgl midway between JZgl and JZgl, rather than

closer to JZgl. Discidium height less than 0.5x height

of pedotectum 11, coxite seta IV3 not located. Egg

subellipsoidal, exochorion smooth, mean size 166 x

70 (n 4), length 42% of somal length, four eggs

in single female.

Legs short (median femur-tarsus length: 36% of

somal length) with stout (mean maximum tibial height

39% ofmean length). Trochanter IV with blunt process

on angulatc distodorsal margin which extends over

femur IV.

Remarks'. The name macronudus is from the Greek

for large* and the Latin for "naked* and refers to its body

size and the absence of recognisable setae on the

hysteronotum. /. macronudus is the only species known

in Incabates with no easily observable hysteronotal seta

(/. nudus has one pair) and with /. major it has a somal

length greater than 440 jim. Because there is only one
specimen, it was not dissected, which may explain why
some coxite setae (IIB and 7K3) have not been located.
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iacakats punctata* sp- nov.

Type materiui

Types: Holalype female (SAMA N19&7645), soil,

plant Utter and sparse moss under ridge-fruited mariee

(Ettcalyptus tnerossata) clamps amongst broomhusb
shrub* (Melaleuca uncinata), Ferries-MeDotiald

Conservation Park <35°15'S, I39WE), 20vU974.
Paratypes, 45 females (SAMA N19S7646 - N1987654.

N199122 - N199J42, five - BMNH, five - FMNH,
fiv* - NZAC) and 55 mates (SAMA N1987655 -
N198T67I, N 199143 - N199165, five - QMNH, five

- FMNH, five - NZAC>, as holotypc.

Female: Soma ova), brown. Idiosouial length 259

(n = 2ft Mallet broombush, 249-267), 257 (n = 2,

Maitoc heath, 256c 258) or 250 (n = 3, Sclerophyll

forest* 252-267), Leg lengths (fermi-tarsus, Mallee

bnxanbuih. fix 262): 1*113, 11-98, IEI-82. IV-105. Tibial

maximum heights (for 262): I-I6.5, IW3> IH1 S> IV43.

Proteronmum with medium breadth rostrum.

Integument punctate anrerior to seta Jl, Sublamella

mainly obscured in dorsal aspect by laminar lamella.

CosUle tutortum present Sensory seta f.-2) clavate,

caput subequal In length to exposed stalk. Sub-

bothridial flange conspicuous. Posterior margin of

bothridiium raised to forro small single or double tooth-

like spur. Inlerlamellar seta (/2) shorter than distance

fl-zl. Hysteranotum witJiout obvious setae anteriorly

(Zl. Z2» -23, 24) but microseiae recognised for 21 and

22. whilst posterior small setae {/5, /6, Z5, 2& 55,

56) present. Integument punctate anterior to

ptcromorphs. Foramina with conspicuous])' retractile

saccule, F3 spherical and target than other saccules.

Idiostcrnal setae fine and short, variable relative

lengths, but /A, IIfl,JZg3 always shortest. Integument

with indistinct reticulate sculpturing and punctate in

cnxistemal region- Genital seta JZg2 closer to JZgl

dtan JZg3. Dtsc'tdium height more than 0.5x height

of pedotecturnil, coxite seta /V3 level with, anddo&e

to apex. I*gg subellipsoidaJ» exochorion smooth, mean

siae 132 x 64 <n = 13). length 49% of soma! length,

usually one egg per female (n - 14), two eggs m single

female.

Legs short (median fenvur-Carsus length: 38% oi

soma! length) with very stout girth (mean maximum
tibial height 51% of mean length). TrochanterlV with

sharp process on anguiate distodorsal margin which

extends oveT femur JV.

Male: Similai to female but idiosouial shorter, mean
length, 239 (25, Malice broombush, 226-252), 249 (5,

MalJe* heath. 238-250). 251 (3, Coastal, 25G-253) or

247 (3> Scleropbyll fowl, 244-252).

Referred material: Three females (SAMA N19S7672.

NW174, N199175) and five males (SAMA N199176 -

N199180), sand, plant litter, under Wanksia shrubs

{Banktia omata), amongst other sclerophyllous shrubs

and sparse brown stnngybatk malice {Eut-ulypiux

biVtteri). Taraboore Homestead (35*57 '& U0°29'£),
or Mt Rescue Conservation ftirk, 4,viL1974.

Tnree males (SAMA N199T71 - N199173), soil,

plant litter and sparse grass under coastal wattle

tAcacia wpberoe), Ptccanitinie ftinds Conservation

Park <38°03'S, 140°S7'E» 1 lvli.1974.

Three females (SAMA NI99166 - M99K81, two
males (SAMA N199169, N199170). plant litter, sparse

moss and sandy soil, under sclerophyllnu* shnib

amongst messmate stringybark {Eucaiyprus obliqua),

dry scleiophyl! forest, near xurmxtii of Mt Lofty

(34°59 r
S, 138^45 *E), Cleland Conservation Park.

9 v. 1974.

Remarks. The name punctatus i* from the Latin for

'dotted* and refers to what may be small pits cm anterior

parts of the soma, which ate more extensive than in

other species. Also ' punctatus is unique within the

genus m lacking four anterior pairs ofhysreronotal setae

(mJcrosetae may be present), whilst the posterior six

pairs have small setae, that are relatively Long for

incabates. I pahabaeus Corpus-Raros. 1980 is similar

but without such a clear difference in size between the

two groups of aefiae. Also, on /. pahafaieus* the

tntertamellar setae are much longer and the bystetorxMal

slit-shaped pore hfi is short and nor as. Inng as seta /&

Getlus Setincabotes gen. nuv.

Type-species. Serincabates hypersetmus sp. nov,

Definition: Haplozetidae. Hysteronotum with 13

pairs (4Jt 6Z, 3S) of modium-sizcd setose setae.

Hysterunotal fotarnina with saccule bag-like, gradually

tapering to pore. Dorsosejugal furrow entire.

TranslameHa, r^lamcUaandmisofUiiJiahsenL Rostral

seta </l) dirocLly m front of lamellar seta Ut).

Pteromorph movable, with clear weakly sderou/ed
basal line. Discidium triangulate. Tibia I widi large

solenidiurn (so2) on tubercle. Ttbia tl without

disTodorsa! spur. Genu 1 and II with two setae (v

absent), Trochanter IV with distadorsal process

extended over femur IV, distodorsal crown with only

anterior angulale lobe, broad flange extending along

entire venter of caput. Prciarmus wim three claws,

slimmer laieral claws with pointed tip.

Distribution; Australia (Aa). Otkly rcconJ tram Soutti

.Australia, ai *ite which amongst those sampled has me
highest rain rail,

Remarks: The name Setincabases has the prefix S*r»

an abbre\iatiou of the Latin seta for 'bnstle or hair'.

and refers to rhe presence of more hysteronotai setae

on the single included species than on members of the

similar tncabacs and other baploaerine genera with

short or medium-sized setae. The HaploKetine

Flagetlubates Mahunka, 1973 with long hystctonotal

setae has 14 pairs of hysteroootal setae. Some other

subfamilies included in HapIoaretLdae by Batogh &
Balogb <19S4> have similarly numerous hysteronotai
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setae. Members of the Peloribatinae, all of which have

long hysteronotal setae, have either 14 pairs or, in

Aeutvzetes Balogh, 1970. 13 pairs of hysteronotal setae

(possessing six not five setae in file J). The only other

haplozetid species with more than 10 pairs of

hysteronotal setae are members of the Pilobates Balogh,

1960 (Pilobatinae) with 14 pairs and six pairs of genital

setae and a straight, transverse complete ventrosejugal

apodeme and one species of Rostrozem Sellnick, 1925

(Rostrozetinae) with 14 pairs and a short fissure-like

pore hft similar in length to the hysteronotal foramina.

The character states of Setincabates recognised here

as distinguishing it from tncabates are probably

primitive.

Setincabates hypersetoxus sp. nov.

Type material

Types: Holotypc female (SAMA NI99181), plant

litter* sparse moss and sandy soil, under sclerophyllous

shrub amongst messmate stringybark {Eucalyptus

obliqua), dry sclerophyll forest, near summit of Mt

Lofty (34°59'S, D8°45TE), Cleland Conservation Park.

9.V.1974. Paratypess 21 females (SAM N199182 -

N1091G6; two - BMNH, two - FMNH, two -

NZAC) and 21 males (SAM N199197 - N199UU, two

BMNH, two - FMNH, two - NZAC), as holotype.

Female: Soma oval, brown. Idiosomal length 264

<22> 254-275). Leg lengths (femur-tarsus for 267):

1-122, IM04, 111-86, IV-110. Tibial maximum heights

(for 267): 1-19, II 13, ffl-13, IV-14.

Proteronolum with broad rostrum. Integument

smooth except for punctuations on gnaihosternum

between postoral setae. Sublamella mainly obscured

in dorsal aspect by laminar lamella. Tutorium not

present, although short ridge present around base of

rostral setae (/l). Sensory seta (s2) clavate, with long

ellipsoidal caput more than twice length of exposed

stalk. Sub-bothridial flange conspicuous. Posterior

margin of bothndium rounded without tooth-lite spur.

Imerlamellar seta (J2) about x2 distance j2-z\.

Hysteronotum with 14 pairs of small setae (5J, 6Z, 35).

Foramina with small oval refractile saccule without

parallel sided duct, all similar in size.

Idiosternal setae fine and short, peripheral setae

longer, U and JZab longest. Integument with indistinct

reticulate sculpturing in coxisternal region. Genital seta

JZgl closer to JZg\ than JZg3. Discidium height less

than €.5 x height of rjedotectum II, coxite seta /K3 near,

but posterior to apex, Egg subellipsoidal, exochorion

smooth, mean size 132 x 65 (n = 4), length 49%
of somal length, one egg per female.

Legs short (median femur-tarsus length: 40% of

socnal length) with very short girth (mean maximum

tibial height 54% of mean length). Trochanter IV with

short sharp process on angulate distodorsal margin

which just extends over femur IV.

Male: Similar to female but idiosoma shorter, mean

length, 239 (21, 244-285).

Remarks: The name hypersetosus is the Latin for

'bristly* or 'setose' with the Greek prefix for 'beyond'

or 'over* and refers to the unusually extensive

hysteronotal setation compared with members of genera

similar to Setincabates.

Fig. 5. Setincabates hypersetosus gen, A. sp. nov., female

soma, notum.
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BRYOZOA IN COORONG - TYPE LAGOONS, SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

byMargaret Sprigg & Yvonne Bone*

Summary

Unilaminar, multiserial colonies of living Bryozoa (Conopeum aciculata) are widespread

throughout the Coorong Lagoon, South Australia. The bryozoan is an opportunistic species that is

able to tolerate variable salinities. It establishes itself early in spring and reaches maturity prior to

the drying-out of its nearshore environment in late summer, whereupon it dies. It is intimately

associated with serpulid growth in the northern Coorong Lagoon. C. aciculata has also been found

growing in the hyposaline waters of Lake Clifton, Western Australia, where it is found within

clotted, calcareous thrombolites. The age of the Lake Clifton bryozoan colonies is unknown.

Sub-Recent buildups of C. aciculata are extensive along the north-eastern side of the Coorong

Lagoon, between Magrath Flat and 2.5 km south of Salt Creek. The colonies are multiserial and

multilayered. The architecture of these buildups differs, with those in the northern lagoon being

densely packed, flat to globose coalescing mounds whereas those in the more saline southern

lagoon are loosely packed, highly contorted and convoluted "pavements". Serpulid association with

these Sub-Recent bryozoans is minor.

KEY WORDS: Bryozoa, Coorong, hypersaline lakes, buildups, serpulids.
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BRYOZOA IN COORONG - TYPb LAGOONS, SOUTHERN AUSTRALIA

by Margaret Sprjgg & Yvonne Bone*

Summary

Sprjcc, M. & Bone, Y. (1993) Bryozoa in Coorong-type lagoons, southern Australia. Trarts. R S'ut S. Au\t.

117(2) 87-95, 4 June, 1993

trilaminar, rnultiseri»l colonic* gf living Bryozoa iConopetm acicutata) are widespread throughout ibe Coorong
Lagoon, South Australia. The bryozoan is an opportunistic species that is able to tolerate variable saludlics 11

establishes itself early in spring ami reaches maturity prior to the drying-out ol' its nearehore environment in

IWC summer, whereupon it dies. It is intimately associated with Kcrpulid growth in the northern Coorong Lagoon.

C. acicutata has also heen found growing in the hyposaline waters of Lake Clifton, Western Auatndia, where

it is found within clotted, calcareous ihroinbolites. The age of the Lake Clifton bryozoan colonies is unknown.
Sub-Recent buildups of C. acicuhta are extensive along the north-eastern side of the Coorong Lagoon, between

Magrath Flat and 2.5 km south oi Salt Cfeek- The colonies are mulliseriat and mululayered. The architecture

of these buildups differs, with those in n> northern lagoon being densely packed, flat to globose coalescing mounds
whereas those in the more saline southern lagoon arc loosely packed, highly contorted and convoluted "pavements"

Scrpulid a-MocuiNon with tbe-se Sub-Recem bryozoan* U minor.

Key Worus. Bryozoa, Coorong, hypersalme lakes, buildups, serpulids.

Introduction

The southern Australian continental shelf and Us

coastal inlets (Fig. la) have provided an 'deal

environment Rtt prolific bryozoan growth and

preservation throughout the Cainozoic Era.

Accumulations of their calcareous skeletons attain great

thicknesses over tens of thousands of square kilometre*

of both open water and protected embayments. Their

deports extend from high-tide levels about protected

and open coasts to beyond the edge of the continental

slope (James & Bone 1992; Bone & James 1993).

The extension of bryoeoan growth into sub-coastal

lagoons is less well known. Today, an encrusting

chetlustome anascan, Conopeum aciculata

(MacGUlivray, 18911, is found Ln South Ausualia's

Coorong l-agoon (Pig. Lb), where it tolerates salinities

that range from well below sea-water through to

hypersaline. This bryozoan was formerly repotted as

Sfembranipora aciculata t.Bone & Wass 1990. Bone

1991), but has now been confirmed as C acictdasa.

A rTudieruum ago it thrived in the Coorong waters when

the)' were only marginally more saline than the sea.

Another occurrence of what is believed to be the

same species (Bock pers. comm.) has recently been

discovered in hyposaline portions of Lake Clifton,

abour KX) kro south of FVrth, Western Australia (Fig.

k) The sub-Recent history of the Lake Clifton

example is not known.

Interestingly, both occurrences are found in sub-

coastal imerdunal lagoons facing open oceans in rnid-30

degree south latitudes. Both lagoonal systems an?

* Department of Geology and Geophysics, University of
Adelaide, Adelaide, S. Aust. 5005.

subject to a degree of ground water drainage via highly

porous and permeable, semi-consolidated. aeoLianiric,

Pleistocene back-shore beach dunes. Both lagoons are

similar in that significant salinity differences are

manifested along their length, and these fluctuate

according to seasonal water influxes. Holocene

dolomite is found in both systems (Rosen & Coshell

1992), Lake. Clifton was probably once a continuation

of the present day Harvey Estuary (Moore et al. 1984)

into which River Murray waters from the adjacent

Darling Ranges flow at its northern. Peel Inlet end.

but it is now cut off from the sea.

The Coorong still receives influxes of water directly

from both the sea and its own Murray River. Although

the Coorong and Late Clifton environments possess

these basic similarities, they also have significant

differences in detail and salinity fluctuations which

affect bryozoan establishments and growth.

In this paper, the Bryozoa and their environments

arc compared and summarised, with the emphasis

placed on the Coorong example.

Geological Settings

The Coorong linear lagoons and Lake Clifton arc

produces of repeated oscillation ofQuaternary sea level

and regional tectonic uplift. This has resulted in a

sequence of abandoned sea beaches across a width

suitable to create significant separation uf respective

sea coasts and their fossilised backshore dune deposits,

both on and off-shore. This is mote apparent an tiie

South Australian example.

The present Coorong Lagoon lies in the latest

mferdunwl corridors of successive sxrandings of parallel

ocean-beach and backshore dunes of the Bridgewater
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Formation. This is a highly calcareous cross-bedded

medium to coarse grained aeolianite. (Sprigg 1952).

Similarly, Lake Clifton lies between linear shore-

parallel Pleistocene ridges of calcareous sandy Tamala

Limestone. These ridges show large scale cross

bedding, and are composed of fine to coarse grained

skeletal-fragment calcarenite with variable amounts of

quartz sand (Playford & Leech 1977).

In both the Coorong and Lake Clifton regions fossil

soils with rhyzoliths have developed at various levels

uwt
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Fig. 1. la: Map of Australia showing the locations of the Coorong Lagoon and the Lake Clifton area, lb: Coorong Lagoon

Location Map. tc: Lake Clifton Location Map.
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wilhin the dunes. These dunes in places include

calcrctised layers, if the soil forming periods were of

sufficient duration The Lake Clifton Tamala
Limestone has calerele-lined solution pipes (Semenmk
& Searlc 1985) thai are similar lo those in the Coorong

(Bone Si Wass 1990). These solution pipes are features

of ealcrctc profiles, and are formed tube-like* by

calcium carbonate precipitation around regions of net

vertical water percolation (Seholle etui. I9K3) through

limey dunes. In the Coorong urea, erosion has removed

much of the original dunes so that many of these large

solution pipes are tree standing by the water's edge,

where they appear like the remains of petrified forests.

The Coorong and Lake Clifton interdunal areas were

both inundated by the sea during the Holocene. and

in each case, the consolidated aeolianites or their

ealcrete tappings provide excellent bases for biohermal

buildups (Fig. 2)

The Lake Clifton example

The rise in sea level during the Holocene caused

some of these shore-parallel limestone ridges in the

southwest of Western Australia to become inundated

and form a lakeland system of linear barrier estuaries

and lagoons, including Lake Clifton (Fig lc; Seurle

& Semeniuk 1985). The ridges, which enclose the

lagpOn and separate it from the Indian Ocean 1.5 km
away, dip below sea level just north of the lake and

run across the narrow bryozoan-rich sediments

of the Rottnest Shelf (Collins J988> Id re-emerge at

Rottnest Island (Playford & Leech 1977).

The 21.5 km long. LO km wide lake is replenished

by winter rains fulling directly on lo it and by

underground water from an extensive aquifer along its

eastern shore. The lake is shallow, much of ri being

less than LO m and a maximum of 30 rn deep (Fig.

3). Water levels seasonally fluctuate up to a metre.

periodically exposing and desiccating the large areas

of thromboses growing there.

A bryozoan, tentatively identified as C aciculatu t

intimately grows over and through the clotted

calcareous thrombolitcs (Fig. 4), The largest colony

found was 2 cm in diameter. The thromboses (Burne

& Moore 1987) outwardly appear similar to

stromatolites and are constructed in pan by the trapping

and binding of detrital sediment by eyanobacteria. As
well as supporting Bryozoa. the lithoherms provide

shelter tor communities of fish, amphipods, isopods.

decapods, nenid worms and various insects. The
spaces between the clots often become filled with

sediment rich in small gastropod (e.g. Caxiella sp.'J

and ostracod shells.

The salinity of Lake Clifton remains less than that

ot sea water throughout the year, though other lakes

in the same system range from hyposaline to

hvpersalinc. Their salinity and water chemistry, and

that of the regional ground water, were investigated

by Moore (1987) to elucidate why thromboses were

restricted to Lake Clifton She found the wateis ot
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Fig. 3. Lake Clifton shallow water, hyposaline environment
- reeds at margins in contrast to Chenopodiaciae rimming
the Coorong Lagoon. Figure (holding a thrombolite) for

scale.
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Fig. 4. Clotted, calcareous thrombolite from Lake Clifton.

The bryozoan Conopeum aciculata is most densely

intertwined m the central portion of the thrombolite.

all the lakes had ionic compositions proportionally

similar to sea water, but that Lake Clifton, which

receives virtually no surface run-off, obtains a large

volume of its annual water from low salinity (1-2%)

ground water. This water is enriched in calcium and

bicarbonate (Moore 1984) which locally modifies the

chemical composition of the sediment-water interface.

Moore (1987) found the calcified thrombolites were

consistently associated with the aquifer's discharge area

along the lake's eastern shore. It follows that this, then,

must also apply to the Bryozoa. Her study suggested

the debouching ground waters provide a chemical

environment conducive to the formation of the

thrombolites that the Bryozoa encrust.

The Coorong example

Geological Setting

The Coorong (Fig. lb) is a modern artefact of an

ongoing process of successive strandings of ocean-

beach backshore dunes straddled across the northern

limb of the regionally uplifting Mt Gambier Arch. This

uplift resulted in Tertiary seas withdrawing from the

Murray Basin. Relatively rapid sealevel oscillation in

response to dramatic climatic change left sub-parallel

coastlines which can be tied to Milankovitch insolation

signatures (Sprigg 1979; Idnurra & Cook 1980). These

roughly coincide with the perturbation cycles in the

earth's orbit during the late-Quaternary.

A sequence of "palaeo Coorongs" exists between

ocean-beach backshore dunes to the east of the present

Coorong system. These dunes have been preserved by

uplift and low surface drainage over the Tertiary karst

topography.

Sediment cores taken from the Coorong suggest that

initially the Coorong was a protected-marine

environment, becoming progressively more restricted

and subject to harsh salinity fluctuations (Gostin et al.

1988). Stable ,8 isotope studies of the sub-Recent

buildups of C. aciculata in the Magrath Flat area

indicate that the Coorong was only marginally more
saline than sea water when the Bryozoa grew there

around a millennium ago (Bone & Wass 1990).

Later low stands of sealevel have resulted in the

Ci
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Fig. 5. Sub-Recent laterally extensive buildup of Conopeum Fig. 6. Colonies of Conopeum aciculata encrusting botth

aciculata in the Coorong Lagoon. Width of photo is 3 m. found at Magrath Flat in early 1990.
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exposure of earlier formal carbonate flats (von dcr

Botch 1976). These form terraces around both iriajor

lagoons and also around (he extensively eroded and

modified beach that forms an intervening string of

shoals and islands in the southern Lagoon. These latter

lie between the Younghusband l\:ninsula barncr beach

dune system and the earlier consolidated baekshorc

calcareous dunes.

Hydrology

The elongate nature of the Coon>ng estuary in an

area o! low. winter raintall and high, summer
evaporation, and the restriction of walerilow between

its two major lagoons, results in a longitudinal salinity

gradient, increasing southwards (Noyc 1974). This is

compounded by slow mixing of less dense river water

from the Murray, flowing over denser Coorong waters

when levels between the sea and lagoon arc appropriate

(Gcddcs 1987). Tide, wind direction, currents,

irregular bottom topography and barrage openings all

contribute to the south-eastern portion remaining

hypersalinc ycai round (Noyc 1974),

Unlike Take Clifton, however, groundwater seepage

via aquifers to ihe Coorong, although probably

significant, is minor compared to the high evaporation

rate (Jensen it al. 1984; Noye 1974), Although drainage

earlier this century around Salt Creek introduced some

freshwater into the Coorong for a short period, water

quality in the early 1980s was probably similar to pre

drainage (Jensen et al, 1984), from the time of early

exploration of the area through until 1864. II so, it

seems that for al least a century salinities affecting

bryozoan growth have been similar to those of today,

and that even writ and barrage construction (1920s and

1930s respectively) may not have radically altered

conditions! Prior to this, in periods of drought when

the Murray dried up, the Coorong would have become

saline, and major Moodsvuters reaching die mouth

would have freshened the lagoons, just as happens

today.

Salinity peaks have been noted to gradually increase

over a petiod of years (Jensen et at. 1984) Such

increases arc terminated by the release oi large

quantities of Murray waters during the spring of years

of heavy flooding upstream. Some of these waters reach

and Jreshcn the southern reaches of the Coorong before

the cycle begins again (Jensen et ai. 1984)

fhyozoa

In 1987 Bone discovered laterally extensive sub-

Recent multi laminar buildups (Fig. 5) of encrusting

anascan cheilostomc Bryoyoa. Individual buildups are

up to 40 cm in diameter and 30 cm high. The most

CKl^nsiw hioherm growth visible centres on Maj'.ralh

Hal (Fig. Ic). The bryozoan was identified as

Memhranipora tuUulata (MacGillivray 1891), but it

is now suggested dial it belongs to the genus

From nud-1987 to inid-1989 rare small Scattered

colonies (1 cm diameter) were (bund living intergrown

with the serpulid, Fkvpomatus ettigmatiais (Fauvel),

along the eastern margin ot the Coorong from ihe

Murray River to 2 km north of FViIiicmiins Point The

range of the living serpulids, however, was found to

c*lcnd to Salt Creek (Bone A Wass 1990). In Spring

1989. conditions were apparently moa* advantageous

lot the bryozoan. ft was found al Magradi Flat iluiviiig

on almost every haTd surface, from the consolidated

aeolianitc of relicl sand dunes, to bullies (Fig. 6* and

tyres. Colonies up to h cm in dinmcler were found,

but only as unilaminar forms (Bone 1991) Later the

same year, serpulids om competed the Bryo/oa to

completely cover and conceal all trace of sub-Recent

bryozoan buildups in this locality. The same occurred

in 1991 with serpulid banks building on those of Ihe

previous year (Fig. 7). Thus, locating the sub- fossil

bryo2oan buildups in this area can be difficult even

when their position is known because of the thick

covering of serpulids. Searches during 1990-91 lot new
locations ^f ihe sub-Recen( bioherms in the northern

Lagoon proved Iruitless because of the exicm and

thickness of ihese serpulid '"banks" In 1991 in

particular, for more than 20 km each side of Long
Point, serpulids were prevalent in the shallows (Fig,

8) They were found in caul) (lower-shaped groups of

wotm tubes attached to almost any point ol hard

substrate piercing the carbonate-rich muddy sands

They were even tound colonising the handle attachment

hole of an old pick, growing out from it in opposite

directions (Pig 9).

Modern serpulid mounds range to >IX) m in

diameter with mulii-seasonal growth making some up

to 0.5 m high. They form bioherms (Figs 7<& 8) with

many other animals additional to the Bryonia, such

as crabst isopods, eopepods, amphipods. decafjods.

neriid worms <e e. Ccratonereh aeqititetis Atnjencr,

1913) and occasionally relatively large fish.

Fijj 7. Living serpulid mounds t*ncrust>iig Suh -Recent

bryozoan buildups in the northern Coorong Lagoon. 1991

Figure tot stale.
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Mfthods

Mapping of the ureal extent of sub-Recent buildups

of the hryuzoan, C twietdatu in the Coorong was

undertaken in concert with observation of its present

day range, The eastern side Of Ihe Coorong Lagoon

was mapped in detail, front Pelican Aoinl to 8 km south

of Salt Creek (Fig lb) A boat was used on several

OCCaSiOD5 i». ..ontinue mapping around reefs and islands

in the central part of the lagoon, and jlong the western

shore

Salinity measurements and observations of colony

growth were made on a monthly schedule over two

V$&nS iron, point* along the eastern coastline. Water

samples were collected for analyses at the same time.

These were analysed lot their concentrations of

sodium, potassium, magnesium and calcium by the

atomic absorption method. The salinity of the same

samples were tested by s Kent electrolytic conductivity

tarter, temperature corrected to 25°C. and converted

to % (total dissolved salts), Samples of very high

salinity were diluted and the salinities re-scaled . as the

meter used was poorly sealed at very high values.

Results

The water salinity analyses confirm Ihe trends of

ttrifer -studies (Noye iy74;Geddes I9j84, t

r>87; Boning

l*W(i) Data is biased, as sample sites had to be along

the eastern shoreline. Analyse:- of Na. K. Mp, and Ca

showed the elements were roughly in proportion !••

seawater
r
hut diat usually Ca <K A water sample from

the River Murray (S.A.) had Ca>K
Flooding of the Coorong by water released through

the barrages stirred up the fine carbonate mud on the

floor of the Lagoon, reducing vtsibilty to almost /rro.

This, plus the greater water depth, hampered the

mapping aspect of the study. Location of the Bryo/oa

was often by touch and not by sight, so only a small

number were found However, these were sufficient

to indicate that the buildups are widespread in the

southern Lagoon.

Sub-lbssil buildups were found at three separate

levels, The highest and most altered level tics just below

the high watermark, miming the terraces previously

mentioned The middle level iv: generally found 20-30

cm lower These become exposed in summer, lying

about 15 cm above the lowest water level noted. The

loWCd level is found approximately 50 cm lower down-

In ihe northern Lagoon the sub-Recent C aciculaia

buildup form densely packed semi-flat layers (Fig. 10)

The buildups in the southern Lagoon tiave layers which

arc convolute, which icsult in spaces occurring between

the more laminar layers (P13. II). These spaces often

COUt&in CcMt/Iti •onfuxti and other small gastropods,

minute bivalves and many different ostracods, as well

as tbr.iminiteni The latter include Ammonia hrwura,

Elphutimtt umaihitHM and Disovbt* dimidnvus,

which are marine fauna, and so may be indicative ol

much less saline water being present in this part of

the Coorong at the time ol bryo/.oan growth.

Alternatively, they may have been re-worked from sub-

Recent sand dunes (Cami pets, comin. i. Oogonia. the

I'ruiting bodies of non-marine eharophyics (e.g. Ruppia

v/>. . which is tolerant to a wide range of salinities from

fresh to hypersalme in the Coorong today Womcrsley

1984) are also found within Lhese spaces.

In both 1989 and 1990 the bryo/oan Cyphonautc

larvae had settled and begun to bud asexually by the

beginning of October, in 090 at the end of the first

week in October colonies J JO cm m diameter were

common and widespread, growing in the central

southern Coorong, both along Ihe shore and around

islands, and on "reefs" The most southerly discovery

of living C. acivulafu WAS on the edge of the shallow

hypersalme Bui Bui Basin. 4.5 km south of Salt Creek.

These rare colonies were small encrustations on the

sides of* consolidated terraces belonging to earlier

carbonate flats of a higher water level (Table 1).

Colony establishment time is not known for cither

year at die northern end of ihe study area at Pelican

Runt At the northern end o\' the Coorong. small

:olonies (Table I) were common both years in the fresh

waters adjacent to the barrages, where lake waters ,irc

known to seep through.

A.sketch and Cross -section over the Point adjacent

to the Gemini Downs Boat Ramp illustrate a typical

southern LagOOIl environment showing relationships

between features and the sub-idssil accumulations (Pig.

2). These deposits are extensively intergrown around

solution pipes, and some contorted bands (5-10 cm
ihick) contain teepee -like structures and possihle

fractures. They arc underpin hy grey, semi-plastic

mud.

Tabi B I .V/>t oj colonies rjj' modern Conopcuro acjculata eft

nonh-easrem margin ofG/orontt lagoon, Size differences

iverv iransittonni hrrwrrn adftueru hnunons, "tifatneckv

Point" is tih umumuvi featun- Iwny utitth of Nxjfo Gate, tin

the Warnecke property.

\ OCnlHtft Biyti/ittii rioitmii-s -

(cm)

Maximum Size

19S9 [990

Pelican Runl 2.0 1.0

Mark tVuni 2.0 i-

I .(Hi)' Pfl||U

Bonncy Resrm -

Magnitb Flat <>.o M
"Warnecke Point" 7 75

ftilteerftanti Rum 3.0 3.0

Boat Ramp
Gemini Downs :.o on,* 2.75 traicl

Boat Ramp
4 5 km south of l (cflffe1 1.5 < rare.

Salt Cnsfc
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Fig. 8. Close-up Of living serpulid mounds, showing their

similarity h* stromatolite gnnvth form. The destruction of

the upper, central portion is caused by fishermen dragging
their boats acmss the biohenns. Individual mounds average

I m in width

turn shaiply and grow back on themselves, thus leaving

"holes'
1

Others were regularly laminated similar to

those found in the northern Lagoon where one layer

is laid down directly on the last. The growth of

bryozoan colonies is largely affected by changes in their

environment and this can cause changes in colony

morphology (McKinney & Jackson 1989). Thus it may
be possible lo trace particular periods of environmental

change over large areas of (he lagoons through

examination of the growth patterns of different

buildups, if the contorted layers do indeed have a

similar pattern at a particular time.

The three separate levels of buildups found in the

southern Lagoon may have grown concurrently, but

it is more likely that as water levels are known to have

changed in the lagoons that each might belong to a

different time period. High water levels prevented clear

mapping of these different levels. Radiocarbon dating

analyses currently being undertaken may elucidate

these and other liming uncertainties.

Microfossils found within the convoluted layers of

bryozoan buildups include Oogonia from algae

characteristic of marginal marine and non- marine
saline lakes. The Foraminifera are all extant, benlhie

species. Cann (pers. comm.) suggested (i) that they

could have become encased by bryozoan growth after

being washed in after eroding out of the surrounding

acolianite, or <ii) that having crawled there, die

Foraminifera were trapped and died, as the fast

growing C. aciculato entombed them.

New colonies found a week into October 1990 were

common and widespread in the southern Lagoon. They

were all about 1,0 cm in diameter. Colonies 0.2 cm
larger or smaller than this were not present. Thus, a

switching signal for the beginning of asexual budding

must have occurred almost concurrently over a large

area. Actual growth rate was not determined, as a

precise settlement timing is not known, but growth

certainly appears to have been rapid compared to (hat

Discussion

Due to conditions prevailing in the northern Lagoon
favouring prolific growth of thick serpultd colonies in

1989 and 1990, searches of this area did not reveal new
locations of sub-fossil Bryozoa In the southern

Lagoon, however, conditions were less beneficial to

both serpulids and Bryozoa. In 1990 serpulid growth

was less abundant than in the northern Lagoon, but

1991 brought even poorer growth. Consequently

ubiquitious sub-fossil sub-Recent bryozoan buildups

were often exposed in the southern Lagoon.

The convoluted nature of many of the layers of the

sub- fossil bryozoan buildups found in the southern

Lagoon were unusual in that instead of being parallel

to each other like those found in the north, they were
often highly contorted. Some twist upwards, only to

Fig 9. SerpuLid colony growing Utruugh the* handle-holt* ol

a pick axe, tuund in the northern Coorong Lagoon in 19**1.
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Pip. 10. Common gtowth form of sub-Recent Crmnpeum
tt( iat/uta in the northern Coorong Lagoon. The
multi layered habil has Hat lovers densely packed and relief

is low.

ot most Bryozoa (McKinncy & Jackson 1989) Growth

ceases and the colony dies once it is exposed.

The rate of multilaminar layer formation is also

unknown. Only one example of multiluminar growth

was found in present day colonies. The colony is

located on the internal walls of a solution pipe, where

il is well protected Irorn high energy wave and storm

damage It may be that multilayer growth occurred in

the one season, or that growth of the second layer

occurred in a later season coincidenially on the earlier

skeletal remains.

Today, the living Bryozoa are only found growing

on solid objects whereas many erf the sub-fossil

buildups form pavements (5-8 cm thick) that appear

to have grown out laterally from the terraces, over the

soft carbonate muds. Other bands, up to 20 cm thick,

appear to have grown out laterally from consolidated

acolianite, so that now they are completely

unsupported, other than for the hard rock they rim-

It appears they may have originally grown over

unconsolidated sediment, since eroded away.

Observations, coupled with analyses, show that very

high salinities are lethal to C. aciailaui . These high

salinities occur early in summer in the southern

Lagoon, resulting in maximum colony size being

relatively small, especially compared to those in the

northern Lagoon. This can be seen from Gemini

Downs southwards to Salt Creek, where colony size

ranges from 2.75 cm down to 1.5 cm. suggesting a very

short growth period, particularly in 1990. The switch

to the salinity level lethal to the organism could not

be pinpointed , as samples were collected nearshore and

thus did not always allow for local and daily salinity

variations, due to slow mixing. However even here

daily variations are observed, confirmed by Rotting

& Associates (1990).

Conclusions

1. Sub-Recent buildups of the bryozoan Conopeum

aciculata are widespread in both the northern and

southern lagoons of the Coorong. The buildups are up

to 30 cm high and 40 cm in diameter. Growth form

in the northern Lagoon is multiseriaL multilaycred.

gently arcuate and compact. Growth form in the

southern Lagoon is multiserial and multilaycred but

the layers are highly convoluted.

2. Modern colonisation of hard substrates in the

Coorong by C. acivulata is seasonal, occurring in the

spring: and even more widespread than the sub-Recent

occurrences. Colony size increases rapidly, utilising

multiserial, unilaminar growth form. Maximum colony

size is 6 cm in diameter, occurring in the northern

Lagoon. Serpulids frequently outcoinpetc the Bryozoa.

thereby concealing evidence of annual bryozoan

presence.

3. Salinity in the Coorong increases southwards and

increases seasonally up to 60%, due to high

evaporation in summer. The higher salinities <\rc lethal

to the Bryozoa but not to the serpulids. Similarly,

exposure due to summer water-level fall kills the

Bryozoan but not the serpulid colonies. Cyphonautc

larvae are able to survive the high salinities, and re-

colonise when conditions arc optimal. Small bryozoan

colonies occui in Coorong hyposaline waters adjacent

to the fresh-water lakes at the northern reaches of the

Coorong

-

4. Modern C. ticirukmt occurs intimately associated

with thrombolites in tresh water on the eastern margin

of Lake Clifton, Western Australia.

Fig 11 Cornmttn growth tbrui of sub-Recent Conopeum
aactilata in the southern Coorong Lagoon. The
mullitayered hahit is convoluted and distorted, and results

m many buildups becoming fragmented.
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FEMALES AND IMMATURES OF THE AUSTRALIAN CADDISFLY
HYALOPSYCHE Z)/S/t/AKTA NEBOISS (TRICHOPTERA), AND A NEW

FAMILY PLACEMENT

byA, Wells* & Z). CARTWRiGHTf

Summary

The female, larva and pupa of the northeastern Australian Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, 1980, are

figured and described for the first time. Comparisons between Hyalopsyche disjuncta and several

North American species of Phylocentropus Banks, 1907 (Family Dipseudopsidae Ulmer, 1904),

show that both genera share apomorphous larval features. Transferral of Hyalopsyche Ulmer, 1904,

from the family Hyalopsychidae Lestage, 1925, to the family Dipseudopsidae and supression of

Hyalopsychidae are proposed.

KEY WORDS: Trichoptera, Dipseudopsidae, Hyalopsyche, larvae, pupae, females.
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FEMALES AND 1MMATCJRES OF THE AUSTRALIAN CADDISFLY HYALOPSYCHE
DISJVNCTA NEBOISS (TR1CHOPTERA), AND A NEW FAMILY PLACEMENT

by A. WELLS* & D. CAKTWRIGirrt

Summary

Welis, A & CurrwKicwr, D. (1993) Females and immature* of the Australian caddisfty Hyalopsyche (Usjuncm

Neboi8* fTrichopterai. and a new family placement, Trans. /?. Sac. S. Aast. 117(2), 97-104, 4 June. 1993.

The female, larva and pupa or the northeastern Australian Hyalopsyche dixjuncta Neboist;, 1980, an: figured

and described for the first time. Comparisons between Hyabspxyehe disjwuui and several North American species

of'PIvAocentropus Banks. 1907 (Family Dipwudojuidae Ulmer, 1904), show that both genera share apornorphouK

lar»al features. Transferral of Hyalopsyche Ulmer, 1904, from the family Hyolopsychidae Lestage, 1925, to the

fondly Dipseudopsidae and supression of Hyalopsychidac are proposed.

Key Words: Tricnoptera> Dipseudopsidae, Hyalopsyche, larvae, pupae, females.

Introduction

The history of unstable taxonomy of the group of

polycentropodid-like caddisfly genera including

Dipseudopsis Walker, 1832, Pratodipseudcpsis U liner,

1904, Phylocentropus Banks, 1907, and Hyalopsyche

Ulmer, 1904, is discussed in detail by Weaver &
MaJicky (in ms). These authors present strong support

for the familial status of Dipseudopsidae, including the

first three of the above-mentioned genera „ and possibly

also Hyalopsyche, an African-Oriental genus, which

MM placed by Schmid (1980) with Phylocentropus in

the family Hyalopsychidae. Convincing evident* for

the monophyly of Dipseudopsidae Ulmer, 1904, sensu

Weaver & Malicfcy. derives from a consideration of

features of the female abdomens and larvae.

Although reference has been made in the past to

females of Hyalopsyche (Ulmer (1915) identified three

New Guinean female specimens as H, rivalis <Be*teu,

1909)). no descriptions of females are available, and

until now no larvae have been associated.

A single Australian species of Hyalopsyche, ft

disjunda Neboiss, was described by Nebnws (1980)

from two adult males from northern Queensland,

Repeated efforts to collect more specimens, including

larvae, failed; H. disjunda appeared to be rare.

Recently, however, during an intensive collecting trip

of two week's duration in the .fardine River area of tar

northern Cape York (as part of the Royal Geographic

Society of Queensland's
uWet Season" Cape York

Peninsula Scientific Expedition), die authors collected

Northern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences, PO Box
4646, Darwin, N.T: 0801. Present address: Australian

Biologic*! Resources Srudy, GPO B°x WG> Cafthetra, ACT
2601.

Biology laboratory, Wem'bee Treatment Complex, Private

Bag ta Werribee,' Victoria 3030,

numerous adults of both sexesw and just prior to

departure, made (he exciting find of several larvae and

pupae Female and larva] and pupal features of this

species are here described and illustrated, and the larval

niche is described. For comparisons, some larval

feaiuies of Phylucemwptis srx, and the female genitalia

and head showing the tentorium of the North American

P. iucidus (Hagen) axe also figured.

Confirmation of sharing of the specialised larval

niche and other synapomorphous larval character

states, firmly supports the monophyly of

Phyloeentrvpus — Hyalopsyche, and we present an

hypothesis for tbe derivation of die specialised female

genitalia of Hyalopsyche from those of Phylocentropus.

We argue that Hyalopsyche should be placed in the

family Dipseudopsidae sensa Weaver & Malieky (in

ms), and the name Hyalopsychidae is here supressed,

Ross (1965) and Ross & Gibb* (1973) discussed the

phylogenetic relationships of Dipseudopsinae (in the

Psychomyiidae and subsequently to the

Rolycentropodidae), but with more data available,

phylogenetic analyses of higher taxa of Trichoptera now
an progress (Weaver & Frazer pers. coram.) sliould

provide a more definitive assessment of the

relationship* of thi* family.

Materials and Methods

Adult Hyalopsyche dkjuncw were taken mainly at

I2v or 8v black or UV lights; adults and larvae were
collected into and stored in 70% ethanol. Comparative

material of the North American Phylocentropus tucidus

(adults) was provided by Dr J.S. Weaver, and adults

of P. pktcidus and Oipseudopsis indieus and larvae of

Phylocentropus sp were provided on loan by Dr J.

Morse.

Specimens were prepared for study by treuimen* in

caustic potash, or using a bcto-phenol preparation.

Drawings were made using camera lucidas on a Wild
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Figs 1-3. Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, female: I, dorsal head showing tentorium; 2, mesothorax, dorsal view; 3, genitalia,

lateral view.

Figs 4-6. Phylocentwpus lucidus (Hagen), female; 4, dorsal head showing tentorium; 5, mesolhorax, dorsal view; 6, genitalia,

lateral view.

Scale bars = 1 mm, unless otherwise indicated.
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M5 dissecting microscope and a Wild M20 compound
microscope.

Material b deposited in the following institutions:

Australian National Insect Collection. Canberra

(AN1C); Museum of Victoria, Melbourne, (IWV);
Northern Territory Museum of Ans arjd Sciences,

Darwin, (NTM); and Queensland Museum, Brubane,

(QM).

Systematica

fyttiapwhf ditjuncta Ncboiss, 1980

FIGS 1-3, 7-13, 16, 18 21

Hyalopsyche Ssjunaa Neboiss, WHO* 357-361; Figs 1-8.

Holoiype nwle. N Queensland, 29iv.l9?9, NMV.

Material examined: N. Queensland: I Cf
t U

a 50'S
142° 30 'E. Bertie Creek, at Telegraph Crossing,

5.li.l992t D. Cartwrigbi <md A- Wells, NTM; 2 V OP,

2 9 9, 11° 50'S W2° 30'E. Dulhunty River, «l

Telegraph. Crossing, 8-9. ti. 1992* I> Cartwoght and A_
WellS NMV; 2 acr. 1 9. IT 39'S 142° 28'E,
McDonnell-Cockatoo Creek. jn T l«.ii.l992> D,

Cartwright and A. Ufells, NTM; D cr o\ 5 9 0, 31°

44 S 142° 29 'E> Gunshot Creek, at Telegraph

Ciosving, I7.ii.l°92. Q Cartwrighl and A. Wells, QM.
11 Of cr, 8 9 9- same loc. and collectors, t4-tS.iU992.

QM; 3 crcr, 15 9 9, same loc and collectors*

IIU9.ii.1992, NMV; 21 o'er. 4 9 9, *ame loc..

4-5.io.1992, M. Grassland, ANIC: 31 cror, 19 9 9,
same loc and collector. 10-U.iv.i992, NMV; I pupa,

same loc, D. Cartwright and A Wells, !8.iv 1992,

NTM; 2 larvae, same loc and collectors, NTM; 7

larvae U reared to aduk 9 >. 1 pupa, same Joe. and

collectors, 19.ii.1992.

Neboiss (1980) illustrates the general body features

of male Hyatopvjche dvijancm , and gives anterior wing

length as 6 mm, but in our samples male anterior wing

length ranges from 4.3-6.2 mm. Females conform with

males in general features, including reduced maxillary

palpi and warts on the lucsothofa* (Fig. 2). bat are

considerably larger. An addition;*] feature, the

tentorium, is figured (Fig. l>: its anus arc well

developed. v>llh inner lateral flanges posteriorly, and
lhe posterior bridge complete

ftmale (Figs 1-3). Actetroi wuig length 6.0-8JQmm.

Genitalia in the tbrm of a slender, elongate, noa-

retntctjlc ovipositor (Fig. 3). Sternne VIU not

subdivided. external gonopod ot segmenl VJJ1 Uender,

tapered, reaching almost In tip of segment EX.

ft&teriorly segment X is divided m form a pair of distal

lobes, each with apical cercus and one papilUi p^TlinHy

fused on inner margin, the second projecting veoually

from the outer margin at about the level of division

of segment X.

Larva (mature* (Figs 7, 8. 12. 13, 16\ 38-20|.

Cainpodeiforui, slender, elongate, (Fig. 7). Head,
pronotum, limbs and anal claws brown-yellow or pale

brown, dorsal margin of prothorax and strengthening

ridges of thoracic pleunj black* rest of body pale. Body
length 60-14.8 mm. head capsule width (160-088 mm.
Head round in dorsal view (Fig. 12); fronro-clypeus

sub-rriangular, extending to posterior ofhead capsule,

anterior margin rounded, tentorial pits situated

posteriorly; labium broadly rounded with few setae,

Anterior margin finely divided. Mandibles <Frg. 16)

s:out. dissimilar, each with differing numbers of

denticles apically and on inner distal margin, and with

a dense pcruciUus medially on inner margin, antero-

lateral margias crenulate; righi mandible rugose antero-

dorsally. On ventral head (Fig. 13), anterior ventral

apotomc (gula) short, forming an isosceles triangle;

subwenium rounded anteriorly, paired setae situated

subapically; maxillary palps relatively slender, lobus

iiwernus broad, obliquely tnmcate in dorsal view, and

bearing a brush of hair apically: labium modified to

form a slender, elongate spinneret, about *A as long

as head capsule, labial palpi absent.

Prothnrax only with sclerotiscd tcrgjte. Fore

trochantin fused to pleuroa (Fig. IS). Mesosternum
(Fig. %) with a pair at elongate sclerites posteriorly.

Legs (Figs 1&. 19) short flattened , tarai with dense

fringes of setae, claw on fore limb strongly curved.

Fore tarsus M ith an adpressed row of modified setae

on the mesial margin.

Abdomen elongate, with a lateral fringe of fine setae,

wiihout grlis. but with a group of anal papillae (Fig.

7); anal prolegs elongate, with cluster of long setae

anterior to the slender strongly curved anal claw (Fig.

20).

Pupa (Figs 9-lL 21). Length 7.5-1(13 mm Labrurn

CFig. 9) short, with a small marginal papilla apJco-

tnesally. Mandibles (Fig. 10), simple, slender, curved

Hook plates (Fig. 21) with 3-5 denticles, on abdominal

segments Hl-Vin. posterior places on segment V only,

developed into hand-like processes, fbsterior abdomen
(Fig, 10 divided into two simple setose lobes.

Biology. Larvae and pupae were extracted from

fragmented silken tubes. The exact architecture of the

larval dwelling is unknown, but the branched portions

of tubes appear to have all the features of the tubes

of Phyhcentropus piacidus (see Wallace el at 1976)

and P. carohnus Carpenter (see Wiggins 1977, Fig,

15 4D). (Such features are also shared by

Pnotodipsettdopsis sp. (un-named) as illustrated hy

Gibbo (1968, Fig, 3)). The architecture of the

Hyafopsyrhe disjuncta dwelling is probably ainulaj

.

a blunt-ended vertical branch with a small opening

projected into the flow, a series of connected cross

tunnels, and a dilated net chamber.

Habitat. Larval tubes were collected front a small

stream with a rather unstable base of coarse sand . The
dwelling tunes were found attached to logs amongst
deeply packed sand aod litter, usually in situations

where the litter, trapped against logs embedded in the
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Figs 7-8. Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, larva: 7, whole animal, lateral view; 8, mesosternum.

Figs 9-1L Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, pupa: 9y labrum; 10, mandibles; H, posterior abdomen,
Scale bars = 1 mm, unless otherwise indicated.
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13
Figs 12, 13. Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, larval head, dorsal and ventral views.

Figs 14, 15. Phyhcentropws sp., larval head, dorsal and ventral views.

Scale bars = 0.1 mm.
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Figs 16, 17. Hyatopsyche disjuncta Neboiss and Phylocentropus sp. , larval mandibles,, dorsal view.

Figs 18-20. Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, larva. 18, foreleg and proleuron; 19, midleg; 20, anal proleg.

Fig. 21. Hyalopsyche disjuncta Neboiss, pupal hook plates, right side.

Scale bars =0.1 mm.
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sand, was tegitining in decompose. Collections nf

adults were obtained at lights beside small and larger

streams; the smaller streams generally were almost

completely shaded by the canopies of riparian <rees.

the larger breams were open.

Discussion

Coanparwws of features of larval Hyatcpsyche
disjunaa with those of Phylocentmpus pinddtm, R
taddusand P. cumtinus (from Ross & Gibbs KT73 Fig.

2; Wiggins 1977 Fig. 15.4D, and this work. Figs ty,

15) reveal extraordinarily close similarities between
species in the two genera, In derived or specialised

feature*, In general form the heads are simitar

(compare for example Figs 12. J3 and Phyhcauropus
sp., Pigs 14. 15): mandibles nf all species ate stout,

with rugose sculpturing dorsally, albeit on only the

right mandible in H. dUjuncta; ventral sclentes differ

slightly, with the submenhun of H. disjuAcke rounded

rather than subquadrate; the tabus imtrnus of the

maxillary palp or H. disjtwcui is broad and apioally

truncate rather than tapered and rounded; labia are

modified to form virtually identical slender, elongate

spinnerets Thoracic features, too, show close

resemblance and the highly specialised legs differ only

in the exact shape of the specialised setae adpresscd

to the niesal margin of the fore tarsi. H. disftwaa lacks

gills but conforms with Pkyfocesttropus species in fbrtn

of anal ptolegs and their claws. The larval niches

appear to be identical.

Pupae are relatively uninfomiative: mandibles of

H. frawNifti resemble those illustrated by Ross (1944,

Fig, 204) for R placidta. Little information is available

on pupae of Rkyloccntropux.

Some of the above features occur in other caddis

larvae. R>r example, specialised elongate spinnerets

are seen in larvae of some P&yebomyiidae and some
Bcuouudae, although in these families the spinnerets

are proportionally shorter than in Rkyloct'nJropas and

Hvalopsyche. Simple ana] claws *Jso occur elsewhere,

but are probably plesiomorphous. The highly modified,

flattened limbs, the form oi the mandibles and the larval

niche are (bund only in //yafryifycAe, PfjylocertJrofMis.

Pwtodfpseudopsis and Dipseudopsis.

The probability of men a suite nf resemblances

evolving by convergence are slim. The simplest

hypothesis is thai these tasa arose from die same
specialised ancestral stock.

Adult characters do not concur with those of the

larvae. No clear synaponiorphies can be recognised,

which is lite x<ery reason that placement of these genera

has been confused for so long. Among adult features

several small differences in general body features can
be observed between Hyakptyche and PHytocentropus,

such as the arrangement of setae on the meta-*cutellum

(sec Figs 2. 5) and die absence of several crossvetns

in the wing*; as well as other more major ones, such

as shape of head, position of antennae, reduction of

maxillary palpi and form of genitalia These differences

probably represent airtapomorphies For rhe particular

genera. The wings of Hyalopryche can be derived from
those o( Phyfottntropui. which closely resemble

polycentropodid wings, simply by loss of several

cmssveins; those of Phylecenmypus probably represent

the pleMomorphous form. Similarities such as form
nf the tentorium (Figs I, 4) are probably also

plesiomorphous,

Superficially, the female genitalia of HyaJopsycht
disjancta (Fig. 3) appear to be strikingly different from
those of Phyloceniropus placidw; fFig, 6} Yet upon
close examination, similarities are apparent,

particularly in the cerci and papillae. Derivation ofthe
tfyatopsyche form from that nf Phytnceiurvpus requites

only simple elongation of the arrangement seen in

Hiylocentropus, probably adapting Hyahpsyche
females for oviposition into sand or crevices,

Investigation of the female of Dipseudopsis indfca

McLachlan during this study, indicated that cm the basis

of female genitalia and wing form, Pirytocensroptts and
Hyalopsycht are closer than Dipscadapsis-
Hyoicpsyche.

Association or females and larvae of a species in

Hyaiopsydxe has helped to stabilise the higher level

taxonomy of this genus, placing rt in the femUy
Dipseudopstdae. On the basis of studies reported heTe

and examination of the literature, we suggest that

Hyaiopsyche and Phylocewropas represent sisier

groups,

Ross &. Gibbs (1973) suggested on the basu crt

similarities between Phylo-crumpm and
Polycentropodinae that Phyloccmropus is closer id the

ancestral stock than other Dipseudopsinae
(=Dipseudopsidae| and, given its occurrence in the

Oligoccne Baltic ambers, they suggested t Eurasian

origin tor tne subfamily (=famUy). We have not found

evidence with which to dispute this contention — the

single north-eastern Australian species in Hyalopsyefie

is undoubtedly of Oriental origin. Careful phylogeoetic

analyses in the future will elucidate intrafamilial

relationships, but *l last the family Dtpseudopsidae is

reunited.
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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

OBSERVATIONS ON THE BREEDING BIOLOGY OF A MICROHYLID FROG
(GENUS OREOPHRYNE) FROM NEW GUINEA

The conquest of terrestrial environments is a major theme

in vertebrate evolution. Classically the Amphibia have been

viewed as an intermediate stage between the aquatic and

terrestrial groups'
2

. However, the standard view of the

amphibian life-cycle involving eggs hatching into aquatic

tadpoles which subsequently metamorphose into terrestrial

frogs belies the true diversity of reproductive modes in the

Amphibia.

The diversity of reproductive modes is greater among
amphibians than in other vertebrates* . All orders of the

Amphibia include species which deposit eggs in terrestrial

environments, and terrestrial developmenl has evolved several

times within the order Anura*

.

Deposition of eggs out of water is a major step toward

terrestrial ity among amphibians. Therefore, it is not surprising

that most variation in reproductive modes among anurans

occurs in tropical environments where there are high levels

of atmospheric moisture
3

. A second major step toward

terrestrial ity occurs in those groups which exhibit direct

development. The evolution of direct development has been

important in the successful invasion of montane environments

by amphibians 3
. Direct development occurs in all

Australopapuan microhylid frogs
4

.

Despite their abundance, little is known about the breeding

biology of New Guinean mierohylids. Small numbers of large,

heavily yolked eggs are concealed in leaf axils, hollow stems,

moss clumps or beneath the ground4,5 . They may be attended

by an adult frog, usually a male4,5 . These frogs generally do

not form breeding aggregations (exceptions may be

Asterophrys turjticula
6 and Sphenophryne mehelyi

1
) and may

call spasmodically. Thus any observations are fortuitous and

valuable.

This note reports observations on the reproductive biology

of an unidentified species of Oreophtyne near Tabubil in the

Western Province of Papua New Guinea (5 °17 'S, 14112 ' E).

This species was assigned to Oreophryne on the basis of its

partially webbed feel and the presence of small clavicles
8

.

Current confusion surrounding the taxonomy of this genus

prevents reliable allocation of our specimens to any particular

species.

On the evening of 27.xi.199l a single specimen was found

3.5 km SSW of Tabubil near a small creek, beneath a closed

canopy mid-montane rainforest
9

. At the time of collection it

was sitting over a clutch of ten eggs on the underside of a

leaf 0.8m from the edge of the creek and 1.5m above the

ground (Fig. 1). It was not heard calling, but its sex was
determined later by dissection. Only two other species of frog

were heard calling in die area {Rami grisea and an undescribed

member of the Litoria eucnemis species-group).

The clutch was arranged in two vertical lines of four and

six eggs each. The entire clutch was covered with a thin,

transparent, membranous structure which yellowed slightly

in alcohol. This layer was quite separate from the jelly-like

capsule which surrounded the embryos and, although

superficially different, may be homologous to the cord that

joins the eggs of congeners for which the eggs are

known*'
10-11

. The capsules were 3.8-4.0mm in diameter, The

Fig. 1. A male Oreophryne (SAM R40884) attending a clutch

of eggs on the underside of a leaf near Tabubil, Papua New
Guinea.

embryos were 3.7-3.8mm long. Each egg contained a very

large, ovoid yolk body 3.1-3.2mm in maximum diameter.

A single egg from this clutch was dissected (Fig. 2). The
head (l.lxl.lmrn) could be distinguished clearly from the

laterally compressed body, which was 2.6mm long. Four limb

buds were present, although no differentiation of the digits

was apparent. Posterior to the hindlimb buds the tail was

strongly compressed laterally, but no vascularisation was

apparent in the preserved material. Three cephalic lobes and

a pair of pigmented eye spots were clearly visible. A single

pair of gill buds were present on each side of the head.

Dorsally, two dark lines ran the length of the body, indicating

that the neural groove had not yet closed. With the exception

of the presence of eye pigmentation and the lack of neural

groove closure, these microhylid embryos resemble stage five

embryos of the South American leptodactylid. Eleuthero-

dactylus
.11

coqut

Price illustrated a single, much older embryo of

Oreophryne from Yapen Island, Irian Jaya. The tail was greatly

enlarged and highly vascularised late in development, and

presumably plays a role in respiratory gas exchange.
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Fig. 2. Dorsal (A) and lateral (B) views of an Oreophryne embryo. Scale bar = 1mm.

Measurements of the adult frog were: snout-vent length

22.6mm, head length 7.5mm; head width 7.8mm; eye diameter

3.1mm; eye to naris distance 1.9mm; internarial span 1.8mm;

tibia length 10.9mm; foot length 14.2mm. The frog and the

clutch it attended have been registered in the South Australian

Museum as R40884.

A further two, morphologically identical, male Oreophryne

were found calling from a cluster of large leaves 3m above

the ground, 4m from a sago, swamp amongst mid-montane

rainforest 6km SSW of Tabubil at night on i.xii.1991. Their

calls were recorded with a SONY Professional Walkman
cassette recorder and an Electret Condenser microphone ECM
Z200. Calls were analysed using ULTRASOUND vl.10

13
.

The call (Fig. 3) was a biphasic rattle, beginning with a short

(0.3-0.4s) series of pulses at 3.2kHz which was followed by

a longer (0.7-1 .0s) series of pulses at the fundamental and

dominant frequency of 2.8kHz, and at 3.2kHz. There were

26 pulses. s , Eight calls uttered by two individuals gave a

mean call rate of one per 63s. The call length was 1.0-1.4s

(mean - 1.1, SD = 0.17).

The breeding behaviour of thirteen of the 83 species of

Australopapuan microhylids 14,1516 ' 17 has been

documented^ 10 - 11 '
16' 18- 19-20

. Four to 55 eggs are laid
11

. This

reduction in clutch size associated with large, yolked eggs

is a common correlate of terrestrial reproduction in

amphibians
21

.

Males are known to attend eggs in two Phrynomantis spp.

,

two Cophixalus spp. and three Sphenophryne spp.
3 -4

-
- 19

Both males and females attend eggs in two Oreophryne spp.

and one species of Cophixalus 10,20
. Tyler 7 reported

aggregations of Sphenophryne mehelyi attending their

individual clutches of eggs. It is not known how long this

association of adult frogs with their clutches may last. The
association of frogs with their eggs may function in

manipulation of eggs, to provide moisture for terrestrial eggs,

in protection against predators or for removal of dead or

infected eggs .

This report is the first record of any direct developing

species laying its eggs on the exposed surface of a leaf. A
number of indirect developing frogs from other families are

known to deposit eggs on vegetation overhanging water in

the neotropics,22, Africa24 , Madasgascar25 , the

Philippines" and New Guinea"'. In all of these species the

hatching tadpoles fall into the water below. The Oreophryne

we observed breeding in New Guinea were also found in

association with water. This may have been an artefact,

however, as we concentrated our searches for frogs around

water bodies and did not search the forest surrounding them

as thoroughly.

This work was funded in part by grants from the Peter

Rankin Trust Fund for Herpetology and the James Cook
University. Ok Tedi Mining Ltd, and Phil and Sue Gregory
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Fig. 3. Sonagram of the call of an Oreophrync from 6 km
southeast of Tabubil, Papua New Guinea.
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assisted with logistic support and transport in New Guinea.

Ken Sanderson allowed us to use his software to analyse the

call. Nelson Kanem assisted in the field. Margaret Davies
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THE TADPOLE OF THE AUSTRALOPAPUAN FROG LITORIA
NIGROFRENATA (GUNTHER, 1867) (ANURA: HYLIDAE)
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Summary
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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

THE TADPOLE OF THE AUSTRALOPAPUAN FROG LITORIA MGROFRESATA
(GONTHEK, 1867) <ANlJRAt HYLIlJAE)

The terrestrial liyltd frog Utoria nigrojretutta occurs in

seasonally dry forest and woodland habitats on Cape York
Peninsula, the Tones. Srralt Islands, arid in southern New
Guinea1

Little ib known about its biology, und the tadpole

is hitherto undewrribed. We present observation* on breeding

activity of adult frogs and describe the tadpole, from

Hcalldund» Reserve between Weipa and Baniaga on Cape York
Peninsula fU*45'S, i42°35

,

E).

Reproductive activity was observed during February and
April 1992, when male* called from the banks oftemporary
rain-flllul water bodies. None were observed to use elevated

calling sites, and all called within 5 m of the waler\ edge.

Ovipostiion occurred in Ave cattle watering lank* between
December 1991 and February 1992, and tadpoles were also

observed in a large (14.4 X 9j6 x 5 m) but temporary dam
in April 1992 Aa ampleviant pair (male = 38J0 nun ,SV,

female ~ 46l0 mm SV) collected at the darn on 14. ij. 1993

laid 445 eggs in a single clump 2-5 eggs; deepi Reproductive
activity was not observed during -September and
November/Deoember 1991 when temporary water bodies were
dry. Despite intensive searches, no L mgrofrewtto tadpoles

were collected from permanent creeks (Cockatoo, Gunshot,
Cholmondeley, and Bertie Creeks) or from two permanent
swamps during the study, suggesting that this specie* bteeds

prrdoro'mantiy in temporary water bodies.

Tadpole* were collected from the dam and watering tank.1
;

in April 1992. Tadpoles in = 288) were collected with a dtp

netv measured (body length) with vernier calipers, and
staged

2 Some individuals were immediately preserved in

10% formalin. Others were leared to metamorphosis for

identification. Preserved specimens were returned to the

laboratory and standard measurements3 were made using

vernier calipers (total length and body length) and a dissecting

microscope with an optical micrometer (all other

measurements). Measurements involving apertures were taken

from the centre of the aperture.

Table 1 shows the size distribution of L mjtntfrenata at

stages 25-39. A tadpole at gtagc 39 is illustrated in Pig. I and
has the following dimensions (mm): 43.0 total length. 19.80

body length, 11.72 maximum body width, 11.34 maximum
body depth, 4.41 basal tail muscle height, 3,53 basal tail

muscle width, 4.54 maximum dorsal Fin height located 8-57

from body terminus, 3.91 maximum ventral fin height located

630 from body terminus, 133 tail muscle height at maximum
dorsal fin height, 4,03 tail muscle height at maximum ventral

Gn height, 4.91 distance between joining of ventral and dorsal

Fin aspects to body, 10.46 body width at eyes. 10.08 wtdtli

of outer eye surfaces, 8.19 inierorbital distance. 190 eye
diameter, 1,01 pupil diameter, 0.38 nariol diameter, 3il5

intertiariaJ distance, 2.39 snout-nana, 5.80 snout-eye, llf)9

snout-spirnclc. 5.17 transverse oral disc diameter*

The oral disc of a tadpole at stage 39 is illustrated in Fig.

2. The mouth is aotcrovenlrai (almost ventral), and the

posterior rim of the labium is strongly folded . The marginal

papillae arc in two rows anterolaierally arid 2-3 rows
posteriorly with a narrow gap anteriorly. Submarginal papillae

occur in a large patch laterally on the posterior half ol the

Table 1, Body length (nun) and Gosner (i960) Mage of
Ltloria tu'grofrenita tadpoles.

Stage N Mean body length i SD
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
35

37
38
39

253

a
3

i

2
4
«
2
i

I

5
I

9.80±2.94
16.74 ±1.59
18.97 ±0.97
J9.00

17.60±2.12
19.01 + 1, 17

19.62±U6
I9.|5±0.64
20.40
20.90
20.86 i<M)tf

19 80

P%. I, lateral view uf u Liioria nigrefnenam tadpole M stage 39. Scale Kir - 5 mm
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Fig. 2. Oral disc of a LUoria nigrvfrenata tadpole at stage

39. Scale bar = 1 mm.

labium. The papillae on the anterolateral margins arc smaller

than those on the posterior margin, and the papillae in the

outer row are smaller than those in the inner row. The tooth

row formula is 2(2)/3 and the A2 gap is very narrow. One

specimen has an additional, poorly developed tooth row

located in the anterior gap in (he marginal papillae. The

keratinised jaw sheaths are narrow and serrated. The upper

sheath is broadly curved (medial section almost straight), and

the lower sheath is broadly V-shaped. The eyes are large and

located dorsolateral^. Trie nares are dorsal, -oriented slightly

flnterolaterally, and open almost vertically.

The body is oval and rather slender. The fins arc high,

arched, and terminate in a narrow tip or Jlagellum. The

jmustral spiracle is located ventrolaierally and oriented

postcrodorsally. The lateral wall is longer than the medial wall

and is unpigmented on the posterior two-thirds. The orifice

is large, and is clearly visible in dorsal view, The vent tube

is short, dextral, attached to the ventral tail fin, and opens

1.3 ram from the tail-body junction.

In life the dorsum is dark brown. A cream stripe runs from

the tip of the snout through the top one third of the eye and

terminates just posterior to the eye. The vemral surface has

a copper pigmentation which extends one-third of die way

up the lateral aspect of the body. Posteriorly, three pale stripes

extend transversely from the lateral surfaces onto the dorsum,

but do not connect dorsally. The pale stripes on the toffy

and body are most conspicuous in small (stage 25) tadpoles,

becoming indistinct in larger animals. The tail fins have u

reddish coloration mottled with patches of dark pigment. The

copper coloration of the ventral surface, the pale stripes and

the reddish tinge of the tail Tins disappear in preservative,

but the patches of irregular, dark pigment on die tail tins are

retained.

The maximum body length attained is 21.15 mm (Stage 38).

The SV length ofa recently metamorphosed individual (stage

46} was 16.85 mm, and the postocular stnpe characteristic

of this species was clearly visible.

It has been suggested
4^ that Utoria nigrvfrenata, U

personata and L wtjulumensis are more closely telsted trc

each other than to other Australian frogs. Similarities between

the tadpoles of Utoria wotjuhtmensis*
1

\ and L nigrvfrenata

support that proposed close relationship. Utoria nigrofretuM

tadpoles share with L wotjulumensis a tooth row formula of

2(2)/3, and arched, heavily mottled tail fins. L wotjulumensts

tadpoles apparently lack the patches of submarginal papillae

on the lower labium and have a white venter
6 (copper in

nigrvfrenata). The tadpole of L personata5 differs from I

nigrvfrenata and L. wotjukwiensis in having a complete bordct

of marginal papillae, gaps in the PI and P2 tooth rows, low

fins, and distinct gold stripes. The larval morphology of this

species does not support a close relationship with the L
nigrvfrenata species group.

MRC thanks the McCleod iainily and the Lyon family

(Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service) for their

hospitality and assistance during field work at Heathlands,

and L. Schwarzkopf for field assistance. Julie Martin drew

the tadpole and oral disc, and R. Alford commented on the

manuscript. Held work was funded by a CSIRO grant to R. A.

AJford.

1 Cogger, H. G, (1992) "Reptiles and Amphibians of Australia"

(Reed Books Pty Ltd Sydney).
2G«iiier, K. L. \1960) Herpetologica 16, 183-190.

JJUtfe B. A. 11970) Herpetologica 26, 180-207

*iy]er, M. J. & Davies* M. (1978) Aust. ). Zool. Suppi Set.

63. 1-47
5
Tyier, M. A, Davies, M. & Martin. A. A. (1978) Trans.

R Soc. S. Aust. 102. 151-157.

*Tyler, M. J., Crook, G. A. & Davits, M. <1983) Rec. S

A«.tt. Mus. 18, 415 4tt
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ROTIFERA FROM AUSTRALIAN INLAND WATERS.
IX. GASTROPODIDAE, SYNCHAETIDAE, ASPLANCHNIDAE

(ROTIFERA: MONOGONONTA)

BYR. 7. Shiel* & W. KOSTEf

Summary

A brief history of this 12 part series of papers on the Australian Rotifera is given. Of 28 rotifer

families, the Australian species of 14 families were revised in the first eight parts. In this part,

keys are given to the genera and species of three further families: Gastropodidae (Gastropus, three

spp.; Ascornorpha, three spp), Synchaetidae (Synchaeta, ten spp.; Polyarthra six spp.; Ploesorna,

two spp.) and Asplanchnidae (Asplanchnopus, two spp.; Asplanchna, seven spp.) all of which are

planktonic in Australian inland waters. A new species of Synchaeta is described from the

Fitzroy R., Queensland. All species of these genera recorded from Australian waters are described

and figured with known distribution data and ecological information.

KEY WORDS: Rotifera, Monogononta, Gastropodidae, Synchaetidae, Synchaeta sp.nov.,

Asplanchnidae, Australia, descriptions, keys, trophi, biogeography.
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ROTIFERA FROM AUSTRALIAN INLAND WATERS.
IX. UASTROPODIDAE, SYNCHAETIDAE, 4SPLANCHNIDAK

(ROTIFERA: MONOGONONTA)

b>' R. J, SWIEL* & W. KOSTbif

Summary

SHlfct-, R. J. A Kosre, W (1993) kotifef* from Australian inland waters LX. Gafctropodidae-, Synchactidae,

Asplsmchnidac (Rrtiitera: Monogonoma) Trow* /?. S<x\ S. Auxt. 117(3), 111-139, 30 November, 1993

A brief history of this 12 part series of papers on the Australian Rotifera i* given. 01*28 rotifer families, the

Australian species ot 14 families were revised tn the first eight purls. In ibis part, keys are given tu (he genera

-and SfWCICI Of three further families: Gastrnpodidac {Oatfropus, three spp.; Ascomorplut , three spp), Synchaetictae

{Synchaeta, ten spp.; Polyarthrn six spp,; Pfoesunw. two .spp ) »nd A^planchnidac \Aspiancknopus, two spp.:

Asplwithttu. Msven Spp ) >• 1 1 of which are planktonic in Australian inland waters. A new \peciev of Synchactu

i: described from the Fiuroy R,, Queensland. All species ot these gencrn recorded from Australian waters are

described and figured with known distribution data and ecological information.

Key Words: Rotifera, Monogononta. GaMropodidac, Synchaetidae, Svnckaeta sp.nov.. Asplanchnidae,

Australia, deserkpuons. keys, iruphi. biogeography.

Introduction

An earlier paper iShieJ & Koste 1979) collated the

known records of Australian Rotifera from a widely

scaucicd literature. At that time, 333 taxa were

recognized from inland waters of the continent.

Thereafter we proposed to accumulate additional

records for publication a* short checklists, with

desctipiions of new taxa as they occurred (e.g. Kostc

cV Shiel 1980) Our own samples accrued, and widely

separated colleagues sent material from various parts

of tfie mainland and Tasmania, Many of the rotifers

we found could not be identified from the keys of

Kutikova (1970) or Koste (1978a), the recognized

authorities Rotifers generally were considered

cosmopolitan at than time, however, our samples

indicated that Ifie Australian rotifer fauna contained a

distinct indigenous component. Taxonomic keys eo

ihern simply were not available, so to provide such keys

became our aim,

The probable audience for a laxonomic volume on

Australian rotifers comparable to the revision by Koste

(1978a) was considered too small to bear the production

cost Further. WK had taken some 12 years to complete

the European revision, and the prospect of another 12

on the Australian fauna was daunting. A series of

smaller "manageable" papers seemed to be appropriate

to pul keys (O species in the hands of the scattered

collectors. We therefore started to draft keys In the

common planktonic species in May 1984 (WK was then

72), working by family or groups of families.

The Editor of the CSIRO journals was approached,

and agreed lo take the first manuscript, on bdelloid

* Murray-Darling Freshwater Research Centre, PQ Bat 921.

Albury, N.SLW. 2640

i Uidwig-Brill 5 A* -.,. 5, 49{>10 Quakennriick, (icritiany

rotifers occasionally found in plankton. This was
published in The Australian Journal of Marine ami
Ffeslwmer Research (Koste & Sbi&l 1986). The
following year, tfie second paper of the series (the

monogonont families Epiphanidae aod Braehionidae)

was published in a new CSJRO journal, invertebrate

Taxonomy (Koste & Shiel I9£7a). Then followed a

hiatus when papers III and TV were "lost** in (lie. system

in 1987-88 and subsequently withdrawn, without

rancour, from Invert. Taxou. To keep the scries in

Australia we approached the Editor of the Transactions

ofthe Royal Satiety ofSnurlt Australia, were accepted,

and saw die Euehlanidae, Mytilmidae, Tricholriidae

and Colurellidae appear in 1989 (Koste & Shiel 1989a,

Lvt. Subsequently, Lccanidae, Ptoahdae and Linditdae

< Koste & Shiel 1990a. h). Notnmmatidae (Koste A
Shiel 1991) and Tricboeereidae (Shiel & Koste 1992)

have continued the series.

In the interim, the contents were expanded to include

all known Australian rotifers, not only pelagic taxa.

The. liitural taxa are considerably more diverse, and

determining whether some of them were in fact what

they were named has been a slow process The need

faf a complete global revision of rotifer systematic*

compounded our difficulties. We apologize for the rare-

decrease, but ple^d that demands on both of u.< are

grcatcT as more researchers become interested in the

Rotifera, and seek assistance. WK bears the weight c4

the global cortmvunily of rotifer workers; RJS has only

Australasia to deal with, hence has taken over

production of the series, and is responsible for errors

os omissions which may sneak through.

So, for those avid readers who have agitated for keys

<o the families yet to appear, the end is in sight! Three

farther families arc reviewed in this part (Gastropodt-

dae, Syrichaelidac, Asplanchnidae). Two remaining

ploimatt ramifies (Diirranupuondac, MicTocodinidae.
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32 spp., port X) should be completed early lit ts»v4

and iltc eight families ol Flnsailariatea (73 spp pari

XI) and ColMriecaceit WS spp., part XJIt during 19^4.

By litis lime a global systematic revision now mi

preparation should be available, aitd the confuted status

irf some of the taxa In our earlier parts be resolved tsee

also BnujengrepliN section iatcrj. The first and

introductory volume lias been published 'Nngrady ct

ai 1993) and the systematic sections will be published

m parte by family. *S>r reeem research on rotifers, sue

also Gilbcn et at (1991).

The three families reviewed here contain about 33

species, nil mure or leas exclusively pelagic in habit

They are less diverse than other common pelagic

families, e.R. Braeluouidac or TricboccrxnJac. >mtb

with >45 lata recorded (Koste & Shiel 1987a. Shicl

& Koste 1^92) , bt»t .species of Ciastropodidac and

Synchaetnlae appear to he numerically the mosi

common plnnkterx in Australian inland waters. Species

from die three families occur in virtually any sumding

freshwater*, where they may teach vcty high densities,

e.jr m Nov, I9&I >24/>00 Svnchatw spp. 1' occurred

in Ml Bold Reservoir. S.A. (Shiel era/. 1987). This

represents a significant biumass, even though individual

animals are srnaJI (mood <200 /on). The same study

reported sequential Syncharta species replacements

(live Laxa) in the filling Dartmouth Reservoir (1979-80),

bin otherwise rattler limnoplankton composition and

cotmuumiy succession is poorly documented in

Australia.

Bitlanones in particular may support a diverse

assemblage of species at any time, with two or more

lata from each family co-occurring. Temporal

succession in response to seasonal changes in physico-

chemical and biological condition* may be verv rapid,

e.g. in a btllabongneuT Wndonga, species domirianls

chaueed within days in an autumn series of daily

plankton samples (Tan & Shiel 1993) In the

gastropodid-s and synchaeeids, high population

densities, combined with specialized feeding habits.

produce profound grazing effects tin preferred

haetetiai /algal populations. In contrast, asplanchnids

do not reach such high densities, but may he significant

predators in their aquatic food webs, taking other

roofers and microetustaceans. Species ofAspfancHw
niay be lhe Urgent predatory zooplankters (>250O^m)
in some habitats Details ol (ceding preferences 3ie

given In the systematic section.

We stress thai it is very likely that undescribed taxa

of dtcsc rotifer families occur in Australia. Mote than

50% of the species in some of the genera wc have

reviewed M date lire indigenous, vet only a single

aspianchiiid and a single synchaciid described here.

apparently are endemic. While this disparity may be

real, it also may rerleel a pooi level of T^xoiKwrnc

discrimination in earlier studies, i.e. a tendency 1o

"srxiehom' taxa nun the nearest described species. The

lorthcoming global revision will tesolvc many ai lhe

extant anomalies. For a critique of some problems

pertaining to Australian microfauita see Green & Shicl

il992).

In this review die format ofearlier parts is followed;

for convenience, genera and species are tieaxed

alphabetically. Keys to rotifer families are included in

Koste & Shiel (1987a). which also contains brief

descriptions of general morphology. A family level key

m Wallace & Sncll 11991) also may he useful. Known
distribution and ecological mtorntauon arc given for

ilte species we have encountered. Global distribution

and ecology is given in Koste <r97ga). Type material

generally was not designated in many early studies,

nor type localities given. Wc have included iy|)C locality

if it is known, otherwise prabahle place of origin is

given in parentheses. Some early authors did not

specify origin of material, however wc consider it

likely that in the lare iSth-carly I9ih century (heir

collections derived from reasonably dose to home.

Methods

lh Jiving material, the rotifers icvicwed here are placed

readily into their appropriate families and genera hy

ibeir characteristic body morphology (Tig. t).

Gaslrupodidae (Ascome+rfthu, Gtiiit\>pu$) (fig 1:1, 1:2)

are matc-glohul^r with firm culieular loricae. and

distinctive daik ticfaeeation vesicles' or coloured

chromutophores in the stomach wall. Synchaeridae

{Synchaeta, Pi>l\wihni t Plctsofm) (Fig 1:3, 1:4. 1:5)

are more varied; Synrhaeta species are illoncate.

pyrtform or conical with distinctive anterolateral

ciliated auricles (Fig. 1.3a). Poiytmkra species arc

small cubes wi|h dorsolateral and dorsoventraJ foliate

appendages <FLg. I; 4a). Plowomu is firmly loricate.

with distinctive delineation of the lorica, and relatively

large foot <Fig. 1. 5a). Asplanchmd-s {Asptam hnopus,

A.tptanchna) are large saccate forms (to 2 5 mm) with

large pincer-likc incudute trophi. Asplanchnids are

superficially similar to. and likely to be confused with

large saccate epiphanids itpiphanvs) (ct . Koste &. Shiel

1987a i. with which they may co-occur

Preservation m alcohol, formalin, u.luaeraldehyde.

etc , induces strong contraction or' illoncate saccate

lomis, or retraction of anterolateral auricles in

nynchaetids. Resolution of species in the case of

strongly contracted animals requires clearing in

hypochlorite iNaGCl) and examination of the

.vclerotized mastax elements — the tropbus Trophi

ai^e generic-ally distinctive; indeed, evidence to date

suggests that they are species specific. Specific

deierminafion Is more difficult for those iaxa with small

membraneous trophi. e.g. syuchactids. than foe taxa

with large heavily sclerosed trophi. e.g. asplaitchnids.

The difficulty of identifying preserved Sywhaeta spp
,

for example, was discuNsed by Rutttier-Kolisko (1974).

Details of trophi prcpuratturi for light- and elccUon
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microscopy are given .in Koste & Shicl (1989c) and

Sanoamuang & McKenzie (I993K Particular care must

be taken wilh Syftcltufta and Polyanhra species, wilh

prolonged immersion, NaOG is likely to erode delicate

trophi. Rapid ^placement of NaOCJ with non-

corrosive mouolanl (e.g. 10% glycerol-H.,0) is

necessary.

A useful pictorial method has resulted from

development in computer software and videography.

High resolution 'videographs' approaching light-

micrograph quality can be achieved electronically for

reasonable cost. The advantages include immediacy,

electronic storage, and ability to print black and while

ur coloured images on a range of laser* or video

printers. Several of the photographs in this part were

primed using a Sony CVP-O700 primer via a.

rnKrn.scorx--mounted Sony DXC-107AP video camera.

Electronic images also may be captured by a frame

grabber and printed via a laser printer. The resolution

on a 600 dpi printer approaches black and white

photograph quality. The main advantage here is

immediacy. Samples received for identification can be

checked, and some or all taxa ^grabbed" onto disk

storage. An electronic reference collection can be buili

up, disks can be exchanged much more readily than

bottle samples, and printed images can be returned to

collectors for Ihe cost of a photocopy.

Systematic section

Rotifer classification has been based largely on

morphology, and only in the past decade or so have-

there been advances in comparative biochemical and

ukrastructural methods, e.g. electrophoresis, restriction

fragment polymorphism, polymerase chain reactions,

SEM, TEM (Koste & Shtel 1989c; Nogradv et af

1993).

Fi$. I. Habit (a) and implm* morphology fb> of: I. Gastmpua: 2, Asvommpha: X Svnthacta; '1, Mxarthra: 5. Plocaoma.
(\ AtpltiHihnu. After Koste (1978a)."
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These methods will rcsQlve &onK of the problems

observed wilh morphological criteria, bui they arc not

readily available to the majority of workers. While

there arc still Few workers globally with the necessary

expertise, morphology will continue 10 he the principle

classification rool.

The classification followed here is that detailed in

Koste & Shicl (198%) baaed on the revision by Koste

llST7&i>. This also is the classification used by Wallace

& Snell (1991) and Nogrady ct aL (1993), excepl lhat

both these works follow the American practice of

regarding the Rolitera as a Phylum rather than a Class

of the Phylum Aschelrninthes. A new classification

system based solely on irophi Mructure has been

proposed by Markevich (1990) ]f ultimately accepted

as better than the classical system, it will not affect

the specific, generic or familial placement of ihe

Australian rotifer fauna, but will change the placement

above family,

Taxonomic descriptions of all die species treated here

an: after the revision of Kostc (1978a). Some turn have

additional descriptive material from the original

author* where we felt it was needed, [n some cases

further description has been added from the Australian

material where wc were confident that the taxon was
the same as lhc nominate species, but for which the

original description was inadequate t»y modern
standards. In some cases the original description lacked

figures* tmphus details, etc We have trial to pnivide

figures uf general morphology, and to include troplu

where passible, but the process U fraught with

difficulty when (here is doubt that the Australia taxon

js the nominate species. In such cases we have included

a comment.

Abbreviations few roorphometrie measurements:

BH=body height. BL=body length; BH=body width;

FT=tbot; F=fm: FL-=fin length; FU=fuicrum;

FW=i"m width; M=manubrium, ME= male egg;

R -ramus: RE=rcsting eg£. SE =subttaneous eeg:

T=roe length; TR=uophi length; TL=totol length:

U=uncus. All measurement* refer fb udutl females

unless otherwise noted.

Family Gastropndidae Remane 193*

Gaitropodids arc small, usually highly coloured

rotiferv common in inl;md waters Austwlut-widc They

are characteristically fast swimmers, abundant En spring

in the pelagic of reservoirs and billabongs, also in slow

reaches of rivers (Shicl a at, 1982; Kobayashi & Shiek

in press). Two genera, Gatfwpus, with three spp.

known and Ascomorpha. with six spp. known globally

(Koste 197&3). Three species of each have been record-

ed from Australia. It is not unusual to find mute than

one species of each genus co-occurring, fn rhis event

there is often a size difference in the congeners, appar-

ently to utih/.e different resources. Features, rarely

svrtiipUnklonic:. oval, saccate or flask-shaped; UtentUy

flattened; h*>t present (Gastwpus) or absent (Asco-

morpka); apical field has tentacles in some species;

mastax virgaie, in Gastropus wilh prepharymjeal

cwieular tube, stomach lobed or with blind sac*

Key U> genera

1. Poor absent. 1-4 da»K brown to black deraecaiirtn

l=accretionJ vesicle* iscxtmofpha Pmy
Foot present, one or two loc*. no dwfc vehicle*.

Gdseopus Imhof

Axvomvrphu Peuy

.iscomorpha Pert) 1S50; 18,

A/jc Asamiorpha etaudix Perty 185(1, p. 18.

Body saccate oi ovoid, may be dorse- venirallv

compressed, lacks toot; cuticle thin, lightly stiffened

or with dorsal and ventral plate iA. omits), apical field

with membranellcs. ciliary bundles, styli. palpar

organs, TrngerliKe tentacle used lor holding prey oclU;

uophi virgate; unci thin, siileuo-like: rann long, acute.

elongate, right-angled dorsally (straight in A, omfis);

stomach large (lobed or blind sacs), filling almost

entire body; intestine, cloaca and anus absent, wastes

stored in 1-4 defaecaiion or accretion vesicles; large

protonephridial bladder present; one cerebral eyespot.

displaced lo left in A. ecamtis and A t saltans; dorsal

and lateral antennae very small, difficult to sec.

Ascomorplui species feed by sucking chromatophorcs

and cell contents from algal cells, or ingesting whole

cells. These may be incorporated into the stomach wall

.

where they mn> survive aid divide, before being

digested.

Key to species of A&comorpha Periy

known Irani Australia

J. Conxu with finger like pjlp*r organ (Tig h, 5aJ 2

Palpar organ absent (fig. ht) t A, ^caudn Perty

2. Ulrica with i)i.stina dorsal and ventral plate

.... . 4. twits ( Bcrgendal t

Stiffened cuticle may huvc striae, hill no distinct plalcs

-1 saltan* Barise h

Ascomttrphu ecaudis Pert*

fig. 2:i

Axcontofpho rcaudix Perry 1850, p 18.

SatXHtus viridis Gowe. 1851. p, 158.

Type locality: (Switzerland).

Description; Saccate btxly widest in distal third; cuticle

not striated; apical field with ciliary tufts and elongate

siyli; stomach tabulate with ycllow/grccn/brown

contents; four lobes with dark detaecation vesicles,

darker in older animals, velarium wilh eight nuclei.

Trophi: rami acute, elongate, with triangular alulae

<Fig. 2:1b); manub/ia well developed, fenestrated,

terminally straight or <lighily curved:. 1-2 SE carried

.*uaehed to cloaca] opening; RE spaiutate
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TL 130-200 fim, TR 35 Mm (FU 17: R 18; M 14)

Distribution: Perennial in plankton of ponds and lakes,

often with spring/autumn peaks. Probably panconti-

nemal. but not yet recorded from W.A. Abundant in

R. Murray billabongs, also in lower R. Murray
plankton in summer (Shiel er at. 1982): 8.0-29.8 °C,

pH 4.3-7,8, DO 5.8-11.2 mg 1'. 16-551 fi cm 1

,

6.8-40.0 NTU. alk. 1.9 mg V\ TDS 24.9 ppm.

Ascomorpha oralis (Bergenda!)

FIG. 2:2

Anapus ovalis Bergcndal, ISV2, p. 1.

Ascomorpha ovalis: Carlin 1943T p. 34.

Type locality: (Greenland),

Description: Lorica consists of distinct dorsal and
ventral oval plates covered with thin membrane (Fig.

Fig. 2. 1, Ascomorpha ecaudis Pcny : (a) ventral: (bx) irophus: (d) irophus, lateral: (e) lateral: (f) body section, 2, A. ovalis
(Bergendal): (a) ventral, (b) lateral: (c.t irophus: (d) fulcrum, lateral; (c) sensilla; (f) using tentacle to hold Ceratium:
(g,h) tentacle or palpar organ. 3. A saltans Bartsch: (a) lateral: (b) dorsal: (c) trophus, lateral: (d) trophus: (c,f) body
sections: (g,h) morphs from different populations. If after Donner (1943), (la-e. 2, 3 after Wulfert (I960), Scale bars:
adults 50 f/ni, tropin 10 jon.
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2;2a, h). apical field with xingte main tentacle and

smaller accessory palpar organ; median red cerebral

eye: dorsal antenna sptjtil, lateral antenna not reported.

Tropin ol simple structure: rami occasionally

asymmetric, wilh hwg alulae; twu suprarami nbovc

them; unci long, dim .rods; nwunVia disully doublc-

e rooked (Fig- 2*2c); stomach with four blind sacs.

wastes accumulate j.s dark irregular balk (generally

Tout); f<E spherical. -covered with small 'warts'

TL 100-200 /mi; male 70-80 fEfa; TR 35 i*m (FU

20, M 20, U H)i RE 64X60 «.m; MF. 44x40 um.

Distribution: Common in plankton, particularly during

Feridmium or Ceraiium blooms, A. ovulis grasps

dmoflagellale cells with its tentacle (Ftg "2:20, horcs

through the cell wall with the unci, and uses the mastax

as a pump to suck out the cell contents. ChrmnatO-

phores are digested miracellularly in the stomach wall,

which is hrownt-sh-yelUAv us a consequence. Known
from NSW., NX. Old, Tas. & Vic. J4.0-26O

r
t*. pH

6.2 .'.8, DO 8-9.4 mg I

1

, 35-190 ,tS em ', H20 NTU.

Ascofi*orphii wtumv Qarfsch

FIG. 2:3

Atemnorpha sitlkun Burnett 1M70, p, 164

7V/*e' locality: 'bei Tubingen', Germany.

Description: Body oval, cuticle stiffened; dorsum wilh

raised, flattened central section between parallel

grooves (Fig. 2;3g); head wilh many folds in contracted

individual; apical tentacle commonly deflected

dorsally. with two adjacent unusually lone sty Hi (Fig.

2'3a. b|: two bundles of stiff bristles form fine tubes

each side of mouth; mastax with 2-3 salivary glands,

.stomach not tobulate, gastric glands noj described

Trophi rami wilh alulae and domed suprarami,

rtianubrta rod-shaped; fulcrum curved dm sally at distal

end. Ganglion with, ted eyespot (displaced to left);

donated tetrocerebml sac behind ganglion; protone-

pnridui with ca. 3 flame cells; SE and RR smooth;

maJe undcscrlbed.

TL 100-165 /*m; BW to 35 >mv, height to KK pm; TR
28-34 ,rni.

Distribution; °Panconnnenlal , not yet tecorded from

S.A. Summer occurrence in Murray-Darling reser-

wmts c.s. 1. Burrlnjuck. 12S)-2W°C. pH 5 47h. DC)

5.8-8X1 trig I

1

.
59-1900 |tS cm'. MO NTU

Comment, A single record of A- xaltam indica from

L. Barracoota, Vic. (Bcrzins 1982) is unverified

Smaller than the typical form (63 6K /mi in contracted

individuals), ihis Indian lor in has no appreciable trophi

itjUeienCcft tiom A. AflfeTOJ and k here considered an

ccotypic variant

Gawopus Imhof

Gamopus Imhof, 1891. p 37.

Body laterally Compressed; cuticle stiffened. ajitet*>r

margin undulate; eorona a simple bund ofciKiK may

have palps and ciliary bundles within the pataeingulum;

hypodermis ituckened, may have secretory' function,

e.g. gelatinous sheath in G, styli/er; dorsal antenna

displaced caudally; lateral antennae asymmetric.

difficult to see-, mastax with prepharyngeal tube (Fig.

3b, c). trophi virgate; rami stiletto-like or with multi-

toothed forked apices; stomach saccate, contains oil

droplets and coloured dietary items, as in Ascomoqtho,

cells ot stomach wall coloured green or brown l\v

intracellular ingested chromatophores; rectum reduced;

anus barely visible, probably non-functional;

vitellarium with K-24 nuclei; foot distinctly annotated,

inserted ventrally; single fused toe or two short acute

toes. Males with rudimentary digestive trad, evertiblc

penis, relatively large brain with conspicuous cerebral

eye. Finely spihulate eggs are attached lo pelagic algae,

RE with short spmes on outer shell. Ail three described

species are recorded from Australia. All arc herbi-

vorous Their trophi pierce algal cells, particularly

phytoflagellates. The mastax acts as auction pump

through the prepharyngeal lube.

Key to species »f Casm»pux

t Koor powocmvcnlrul with iwo loo.G, stvlifcr Lmhof

h'ooi niedutveniial w»th single toe 2

2(1). Anterior elongated (Fig. 2a,l: occipital mtttyti undulating

. . . G. minor (Ruussclcll

Hs?ad not elongated. OCCiplial margin smooth ....

Q. Iwpiopus (fchrrnhcrg)

Gastropui hxptoput /tbrenberg)

HG. 3:1

Notommat<i hyptnpuK Hhrenbeig, 1838. B 426. Fig.. 50:6
Gostmpus hyptopus: Weber, 1898. p 752.

Typi- locality: 'Bei Berlin*. Germany

Dt'Mription: Body transparent, anterior cuticle

stiffened, not tapered and elongated, with longitudinal

furrows; dorsal ly a short keel; foot short. 2-segmented

in adults:; stomach with large oil droplets, contents

mostly yellowish, brain with large dorsal cerehral eye;

vitellarium with many nuclei. Trophi: rami apices with

five prongs (Fig 3;le); large semicircular alulae on

inner margin of manubria; males known; RF spiny

(Fig. 3:lg).

TL 150-363 *m; T 25-30 fait; male 60 90 am; TR
30-37 /im (FU 14 ptf, M 15 pm).

Distribution: Widely distributed in eastern Australia,

from Qld to Tas., generally in smaller waters, e.g.

billabongs or stock dams. Apparently rt wider themiul

tolerance here than in Europe, where it is repotted as

a winter form. &0-23.5°C, DO 4.1-105 rag I

1

, pH
4 4-71. 17-240

t
iS em 1

. 5-120 NTU.
Uterttmrv: Evans (1951), Green (19X1). Russell I196H.

GustwpiVi /noK>r<Rou3*elcO

HG. 3:2
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Fig. 3 I. Gastropus hyptopus (Errrenberjr) -. (*) lateral (b) loriea wkh striae: (c) body section: (d) trophus: (e) trophus,

lateral: (f) male egg: (g) resting egg: (h) another individual, lateral: (i j) dorsal and lateral views from another population

2, G minor (Rousselet): (a) lateral: (b) trophus: (c) trophus, lateral. X G. srytifer (Imbof): (a) lateral: (b) trophus: (c)

trophus, lateral: (d) ventral: (e) animal in gelatinous sheath; {f> body section; (g) ventral with foot extended, la-e, h.

2, 3 after Wulfert (1960). If, g after Nipkow (1961). Scale bars: adults 50 um, trophi 10 piri.
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Notops minor RousseleL 1892. p. 3Si*, Fig- 24:*J-ll). Key to genera
Gusrroims minor: Wcbcr 1898, p. "752

a . ., ,_ I. II loricate bodv, cuticle ihin buL maintains shape,
fyW.MW.rv. (Europe.,

with lateral ciliarvBowles: tool more «,
Description: Head lapcrot, elongate, foot smooth, , .. , . _ ,,; , . ..

ft
. ,,

.. . ' . . _ ^
. ii vi • t_ less distinct -with iwu short lues, occasionally one

slightly elongated Troph,: aeodk
;
l,kc ram. Cttte

,fl«**i Fhrenberg
protruded thtougti mouth <Fig. 3.2b): lung poiritul

Auricles absent 2
alulae.almost symmetric ,rt rutni ba^s; s.ngle t,m.r,

2 (l) B.xly illoricate, saLcate-cab.>irial;'euIicle thin bJi
manubna bilaterally lamellate (asymmerncal) vv.th *

J^ laKr3j buMles ^JJ
sweeping cu. ve to dnial cruok. ulcrum rndife £ AtawJ,*, Ehrenberg
Animal genera 1y cootiress. a though stomach „ . . „ . .

•

c
f ,

•

, .
. „5 4a Body loricate* Generally with ornamenied surfaces

conients may be brown and conlam oil droplets; 4-8 j-*j2L« r.n«« ^., n^ „_„:„,, «. «r«*™j
, . . .• ,, .

r (midges, fillets, etcj; tool-opening or ventral

DT
01

a?m an
crK , T1M1 .„ -ro hj nn aperture present; fooL annular and distinct, two

RL 82-140 (im, FT 35 usrc T 20-23 utn. TR 24-30 ;!
r

p. if1 (1 Uai.n ,.
r ' toes ..,.,.. Ftoesonia Hernck

^m
Distribution: Known from Old. N.S.W., N.T . T** in

small leoiic waters, with a single record from the Phesomo Herrfct

Hopkins R estuary. Vfe &0-22f>X:. pH 4.9*7.7, 14-60 Phesoma rferriek. 1885, p. 57.

/<S era'. <10 NTU, Body bcan-shapcd/saccalc, distinctly loricate, variously

Literature: Shiel & Kosic U979), Koste (198H. ornamented: dorsal lorica anterior may have

hcadshicld, smooth or denticulate margin; ventral

Gastropu* uyiijer Jmtiof \vrv:a closed, with foot-opening, or open with ventral

HG- 3:3 aperture; fool in part or entirely annulate, with robust

Gawopn pfflb ImM, 1801 p. 37. *** corom
f* ^P*f*« ^Pf.

with two Ion?
Sec Koste <1978at for extensive synonvmv digihform palps in apical field, dorsal antenna

njvlacalin; Black Forest, Germany." S^JJ!^^
IVsc^iom- NouiMy brightly coloured; hypndennis f*£ mastaxv»* **"

i

oe exited to grasp

blue, body fluid pmk; gut content* green/bmwn. red
food

*f
s;

JSftS?
long wrth tojijitiidinal stnac;

cerebral eye; nccipitd margin undulate; with
sto™ch

»J**
1 thild of bcrfy. Of 7^ species listed

longitudinal striae, raised keel in cross-section; !

n Kostc (l978a) ' lwo ar
f

rTrdcd «"«mAit«raltt. AH

vitellarium with 6-« nuclei. Tmphi: thin, long nalcrum.
Vnown s^c,es

.

m P anktomc * «™plW!fclonic

r«^» ..,;.u •««« ««tu*->i ,i„i„«. Mr,„,,k»« ««^ .,««; carnivore;*, eutiny pelagic and ocnthic rotifer.
rami with lone pointed alulae; manubna and unci _ ., ,. . . ,,.- .^«-»^

'u c / u /c i *l-1 i
Canmbahsm is noted (Kosie 9SZ>,

apparently fused into a cup-shape (Fig. 3;jb). long v '

curved prepharyngeal tube present; SE almost smooth;

RE warty. Key lo species of Ploesoroa recorded from Australia

TL 220-250 Mm; W S6-70/un; FT 40/xm; SE60X40 if . ,•.,,,,, .k . i t. . ^1,._ - rt ', ,
. ' '

r
, . Anlcoor niarcin or headslucid smooth, strarghi io undula:s

jtflij RE 60X44 ^m, male 80 ^un; newly-hatched * /> ppjJSSa (Levandeo
juveniles 75-100 /on. KcidsnieM margin willi medwti, shun, ifiartgular loothlikc

D.'>it}burion: Lays eggs in colonial phytoflagellates «tofttfwii P. lenticular Hemcfc

(Dinobnon, Uroglena); feeds on Feridinium and other

Dynnphyceae, sucking out contenLs (Knste I97K). Most Phcsoma lauicuterc Herrick

common species of die genus in our collections, ™* **'*

occasionally co-occurring with G. fcyptop^ 9-26°C, WowonM jtqBeulpiv HerrieV. 1885. p. 57, Fig. ?>h
pH 4.3-76, DO 4. 1-10.7 mg I

1

,

13-490 pS cur, 5-l2a For extensive synonymy, see Krwic CI?7Sa; t

NTU "

Type locality: (U.S.A.).

tl. 3* n l _.•_« r» «»«it Description: Occipital margin with smoothly rounded
Fann v Synchaetidae Renuine, 1933 . '. . ,

r
... ° . . . .... \ . .v J

projection; lorica outline variable within and between

Soft culkied to mote or less Inncatc; body conical. populations; dorsal transverse funow contains opening

pyrifoim, cup-, bell-shaped, vasiform or saccate: ofdoraal antenna, three longitudinal furrows between

corona of Aspkinchna type with or without ciliary this median furrow and occipital margin; extensive

auricles; rigid bristles near mouth; elongate coronal ornamentation as in Fig- 4:1a; lorica surface coveted

senstllae curve inwards; mastax virgatc with complex with small round knobs; ventral lorica with deep cup-

paired hypopharynx muscles; manubna closely asso- shaped aperture; apical field with two digitiform palps,

ciaied with margin of pumping chamber; foot and toes membranelles and sensillae. Tmphi; fulcrum long.

present, ludimentary or absent. Of four described planklike in lateral view; rami without innei dentition,

genera, Ploesama, Polyarihra and Synrhurta arc with large basal plates; roanubria with lamellae, unci

known from Australia; PsttMfopfosotna is *»nt with two main teeth and sHaied plate Male unknown.
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stoescg DaBHS
m

I (i?. 4. I PltWxoma ItHtnttiatr Herriek: (a) dorsal; (b) dorsal, robust form; tc) ventral: (d.) lateral, swimming, (fi) trophus;

(I) iiuphuv lateral 2. P. rruruaia (Leumder): (a) lateral; (b) ventral; (c) ventral, toot extended; (d) dorsal; (ej dorsal.

e-MiiraeU'd; (I) trophus. ventral; <g) trophic, dorsal, (h) trophus. lateral (B bruin. Da- dorsal antenna; F = eye; R=
loot; l-u fulcrum; Qg gastric gland. H headshicld; Hy- hypopharynx muscle: La = lateral antenna: M = manias;

MiinMti- iiiaiiubiiiuit; Ml- inuiiubiul lamella; Mq= mouth; 0efj= oesophagus; Oesm- insertion <tf oesophagus; Ra-
ramus. SQ saliva gland! Si stomach; T= loc; V- viiellunum (1 alter Wulferl (IQnll, 2 alter Kosie (19g5)i Scale

bar--: iidults 50 ^m. trophi It) ^m.
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BL 150-320 /tm; FT 70 fim\ T 18 /*m; TR to 120

/mi (PU 56 fun, M 34 pm, U 22 ,um); RE 147x125

/nn. A smaller morph from the Amazon (135 fim) has

larger foot (79 /mi) and trophi (128 fim: FU 77. R 51.

M 23. U 26 ftm) (Koste 1978a).

Distribution: Early record from N.S.W. (Whitelegge,

1889). Not seen again until Sept. 1991, when indi-

viduals of the robust morph (Fig. 4:1b) were found in

samples from McCartney's Creek and Horseshoe

Billabong in Barman Forest (Vic), persisting in the

plankton until 12 Nov.: 15.0-21.
2
°C, pH 7.3-7.6, 47-70

^S cm '

.

Ploesoma tnmcata (Levander)

FIG. 4:2

Gastroschiza tnmcata Levander, 1894. p. 25, Fig. 1:9-10.

Ploesoma truncation: Weber. 1898, p. 740, 743. Fig. 24:

8-10,

Type locality; Vicinity of Helsingfors ( = Helsinki.

Finland).

Description: Occipital margin almost straight, with

lateral indentations; lines and furrows on dorsum form

characteristic triangular ornamentation (Fig. 4:2d, e);

foot partially annulated: toe of medium length; male

unknown; RE with dark brown-black short-spined

outer shell. Trophi: fulcrum rodlike in anterior view

(Fig. 4;2g), broad, spatulate in lateral view (Fig. 4:2h);

manubria crooked, almost 90° bend, both anus similar

length, distal arm reaches only midpoint of fulcrum;

large hvpopharynx muscle for pumping.

BL 130-300 fim\ FT 80 /mi; TR: FU 36/im, M 26

/(m either side of •elbow', V 8 ,on; SE & RE 60-70

x 82-90 ftm.

Distribution: Single record from L. Ashwood. an acid

dune lake near Strahan. W. Tasmania (Koste et al.

1988). 16.0 °C pH 4.1. 131 f& cm 1

.

Polyarthra Eh re n berg

Polyarthra Fhrenberg, 1834. p. 226

Body cylindrical, conical, saccate or cuboidal, in some

species slightly flattened dorso-ventrally; cuticle

transparent, stiffened; foot absent. Al base of head,

dorsal and ventral, two groups of three blade- or sword-

shaped serrated finlike processes (variously termed

finlets. fins, paddles or rudders) (Fig. 5) which arc

variable in length and width between populations. They

are absent in first generation hatchlings from resting

eggs. P. dolichoptera and P. vulgaris also have two

obvious but shorter serrated fins on the ventral side

(Fig. 6:1c). Corona ofAsplanvhna type; in apical field,

two ciliated tentacles and sensillae; lateral antennae

on distal third of body; trophi virgate (see Koste & Shiel

1987 for details of trophi structure); trophi musculature

striated; vitellarium with 4, 8 or 12 nuclei; dwarf males

are vasiform. Unless, with ciliated penis and foot.

Three form series were distinguished by Ruttner-

Kolisko (1974), viz: dolichoptcra-vul^aris, rcmata-

tninor and major-eunptera. At present, six often taxa

listed in Koste (1978a) have been recorded from

Australia.

Comment: The difficulty of specific determination

from preserved contracted material was noted by Koste

(1978a). He recommended calculation of indices of

body:fin length and fin lcngth:width, carmine staining

of vitcllaria, NaOCI-clearing for trophi analysis, etc.

Comparative indices were used successfully by Guiset

(1977) to separate Polyarthra species in Spanish

reservoirs. Some intergrades of body and fin-lengths

have been reported, so collection of all the relevant

morphomeiric information for a particular population

may not ensure specific placement. It is likely that

trophi are species-specific, and will enable accurate

species recognition.

Key to species of Polyarthra known from Australia

2
..,.'.'.'. ,,.'.'3

1. Ventral fins present (big. 6:1c)

Ventral fins absent P

2(1). FW >15 pm\ trophi as Fig. 8:3b

P. vulgaris Carlin

FW <15 fim: trophi as Fig 6:1b. . . .P. dolichoptera

Idelson

3(1). HI. > 120 /on; vitellarium with 8 nuclei; trophi as Fig.

6:2b or 6:3b 4
BL < 120 /tin; vitellarium with 4 nuclei; trophi as Fig.

8;lb or 8:2b.- 5

4(3). FW 8-11 pm; trophi as Fig. 6:2b P. tongiremh
( arlin

FW 20-37 #n; trophi as Fig. 6:3b

P. major Burckhardi

5(4). HI , <70 /an; FW <5 (im\ left dorsal fins notably longer

than others: trophi as Fig. 8:1b P. minor Voigl

BL >80/mi;FW >5 /an: all fins similar length; tropin

as Fig. 8; 2b P. remain (Skorikov)

Polvarthra dolichoptera Idelson

FIGS 5, 6:1

Polyarthra dolichoptera Idelson, 1925, p. 84.

Type locality: Novaja Zemla, Russia.

Description: Body an elongated cube, more slender

xMI

Fig. 5. Potyarihra dolichoptera. L. Hume, N.S.W. Dried onto

slide to show fin morphology. Sony CVP-G700 video print.

Scale bar = 50 /tm.
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than \*. vulgaris, fins lung, slender, extend beyond

posterior margin, vrntral fins line, bristle-like,

occasionally only a little broadened, finely serrated:

median rib of fins di.slinel. continues lo apex (Fig. 5)

lateral ribs may be indistinct or ahsent; pWgiftS

strongly serrated; lateral antennae al posterior corners;

median eye: mule known: RE with spinulate inner shell

and rodlet rcmloreemem between inner and outer

shells. TR asymmetric; each ramus resembles a haichei

with a single tooth on the "blade' lilting a niche on the

opposine blade: a reverse barb on distal end of blade

leads to lorn;, slmhlly convex 'handle' (bulla ol ramus);

viewed \enirallv. lamellar rami l» »nn hemisphere (Fi^.

6;lb); lone rodlike fulcrum, broader in laleral view.

BL 9U-I4U ffitk FL 1IU-220 *tm; FW 7- IS /mi. ventral

FL 60-72 /mv. TR 60 aim SH with large oil droplets;

Rfi 56-72 * 36-56 ,un: index FI/.BL >|.

Distribution: faneomineutal in billabi»rigs or lakes, also

in spring in lower R. Murray plankton. S.A. (Shiel

etal. Is>82); Morccommon/abundani in cooler waters,

with isolated occurrences above 15 °C. 7,0-20
L

C. pH
4.8-8.2. DO 6,6 12.5 njg 1 '.

lM650 /iS em'. 1.5 -120

NTH,

l"»)i I, -httytttihut tiotichttpfeni Idetson (a) lateral, fnily 1 sri ol bn>. shown; (b) irophus, dorsal luletuni I lamvlb

in front ol n»- iiKiiuibrmiii, r- ramus): (c> lateral with both lateral On etoups and shorter ventral finlets (arrowed): td)

fin morphology, I Hume specimen from Pig 5 2, P. iQng&VHft Carlm: (a) lateral, only I set offms shown, ib) imphns,

dorsal (e) Tin morphology: \ F* major Burekrumlc (a) lateral, only I Mil of fms shown; (hi Irophus. ft!,d) fin yroups.

dorsal la. e. 2a. e. 3a. e. d alter Kutikova (J362): 2b alter Kutikova (870) Seale bars: adults 50 am, trophi 10 fim.
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Polyarthra kmgiremis Carlin

FIG. 6:2

Polyarthra hngiremis Carlin. 1943. p, 88, Fig, 1:3.

7\/'t locality; Moiala River, Sweden.

Description: Of similar body form to P vulgaris, with

wider caudal region; tins thin, commonly longer than

body, reach considerably past posterior end; ventral

appendages bristle-like. Vilellarium with eight nuclei;

lateral antennae in distal *A of body. TR symmetric,

superficially similar to that of P, dolichoptera in ramus

structure, bul readily distinguished by three apical unci

teeth opposing proximal to rami (arrowed in Fig. 6:2b),

with serrate margins distal to unci; manubria curving

rods with crescentic alulae on outer margin, meet

subramal fossa at proximal end of fulcrum, almost at

riizht angles to fulcrum (Fig. 6:2b).

BL 115-225 txm: FL 135-208 pan; FW 8-11 pm;

ventral FL 61-66 /mi: FL:BL >l: FL:FW>5.
Distribution: Recorded from Qld (Russell 1961), but

not seen again until a 1985 sample .scries in Tasmania

(Koste & Shiel 1986). where it occurred in Hydro-

Fig. 7. Polyarthra minor Vnigt: a. lateral, elongate dorsal fin

set arrowed. BL 72 /mi. egg 53x29 /mi. b. trophus, 28
/tin. Sony CVP-G700 video prints.

Electric Commission impoundments. It was found

subsequently in a 1990 sample collected from L. Otaro,

N.Z. (Coll. M.R. James. Taupo). 13.2-19.0°C, pH
4.2-6.8. 21-215 MS cm'.

Comments: P. lottgiremis probably is more widely

distributed in Australasia than sparse records indicate.

Close examination of trophi structure is vital for any

P dolichoptera-Wkc rotifer collected at >15°C.

Polyarthra major Burckhardt

FIG. 6:3

Polyarthra major Burckhardt, 1900. p. 414.

Type locality: (Switzerland).

Description: i"ins shorter than body, leaflike with

midrib, feathered, weakly serrate; no ventral fins;

lateral antennae inserted well before end of body;

vitellarium with eight nuclei; male unknown; RE with

outer colourless smooth shell and inner dark brown

smooth shell. TR asymmetric: opposing rami teeth

similar to those of P. dolichoptera. However, whereas

ramus proximal to each tooth appears knoblike in

dorsal view in P. dolichoptera, proximal ramus in P.

major is serrated (cf. Fig. 6:3b); manubria with distinct

"elbow*, ca. 120°.

BL 126-197 pm; FL 102-188 /on; FW 20-37 pan*

FL:FW >5; FL.BL <1; RE 80-100x60-72 /mi.

Distribution: Only two localities, Coliban Res and L.

Catani, Vic. (Berzins 1982). Not seen in our material,

unverified.

Polyarthra minor Voigt

FIGS 7, 8:1

Polyarthra minor Voigt. 1904, p. 33.

Type locality; Vicinity of Plon. Germany.

Description; Body relatively small and broad; lateral

antennae medial; fins very slender; fins of left dorsal

fin bundle considerably longer than other fins;

vitellarium with four nuclei; SE carried attached; RE
and ME unknown. Trophi asymmetric, similar to those

of P. remata, although smaller; single pair of proximal

large rami teeth, with series of smaller teeth distally

(6-8), all fitting complementary niches in opposing

ramus (Figs 7b, 8:1b); fulcrum rodlike in front view,

with broader head laterally, i.e. similar shape to axe-

handle.

BL 68-70 /mi; FL 57-70/86-90 /mi; FW 4 /mi;

FL:FW >5; FL.BL >l; TR 25-28 /mi.

Distribution: Only known from a single locality, a

billabong on Magela Ck floodplain, NX (Koste 1981,

Tait et al. 1984), until 02.iii.92, when a population

was recorded in Ryan's #2 Billabong on the R. Murray

floodplain near Wodonga, Vic. 26 °C, pH 7.7, 296 /xS

cm 1

. Probably more widely distributed.
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Polxrtrrhm remrna (Skorikov)

FIG. 8:2

P platvpU'rn v;h. rerna/o Skorikov, J896, p. 71, Fij?- 7:3-4,

Polycmkni rcmcua: Rodewald 1938, p. 147.

Type locality: Vicinity of Kharkov, Ukraine.

Description • Fins longer than body- posterior

rounded/lobed, lateral antennae just before posterior

cornet , cyespol dark red-black; (ins slender with robust

midrib, no Literals; vitellarium with four nuclei; RE
with smooth outer shell and wnnkled inner shell. TR
asymmetric: single pair of acute unci teeth oppose at

proximal margin of rami in dorsal view (Fig. 8:2b,

arrowed); inner rami margins with single large and

.several smaller teeth (Fig. 6:2c): external margins of

rami curved, lamellate, similar to P. dolichoptera;

manubria rodlike, curvcd> extend slightly beyond rami

lamellae margin.

BL 80-120 pm\ FL 80-110 fim: FW 7-8 ^m; RE
48-60x32-44: FLrFW >5; FL:DL=L

Distribution: Known only Irorn Vic, (Berzms 1963)

and Tas (Koste. & Shiel 1987b) 13-16 °C.

Polyarthu wlgaris Cartin

FIG. 8:3

13.Polyanhra vulgaris Carlin, 1943, p. >s7. Fig

Type locality: Motala R., Sweden.

Description: Fins lanceolate, with medial and lateral

ribs, margins serrate; fins may extend past body

margin; ventral fins slightly broadened, lightly

serrated; RE reddish-brown with smooth outer shell,

hooked inner shell and intermediate folded membrane;

Fig, 8: L Mynthra minor Voigt: (a) lateral; (b) trophuK, dorsal; 2, P. renuua (Skorikov): (a) lntcral; (h) trophus, ventral;

(c) rami dentition; (d) tip of fin. 3, P vulgaris Curlin; (a) lateral, iruphu-s extruded, and carrying parthenogenetic egg;

(b) trophus, ventral (from Magela Creek, NT. specimen) la, 2, 3b after Chcngalath & Koste (1988). Scale bars: adults

50 *im, Irophi 10 nm.
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Sh lightly coloured to transparent, with a large oil

droplet; ME (up to su) carried attached; TR
asymmetric: in dorsal view two targe teeth on left

ramus (Fig, 8:3b): single tooth on right ramus (Its

between them; rami borders distal to leeih herui-

s-phencal, complementary, left convex, right concave

in dorsal view.

BL 100-145 /mi; FL UfM60 *tm. FW 16-20 ^m;
ventral Fl .

30-70 ,mv. RE 7M8X52-60 /»!.; SE 76x50
p.m; ME 26x26 pfl*.

Distribution: Most common hifyartkra m Australian

waters, pancont inertia! in lentic watery also common
in lower R Murray plankton fautumn! (Shicl el at.

19821. 1.2-29i)*C. pH 4.9-8.7. DO 1.5-12.0 mg 1
'.

B-IUXi/iScm 1

, < 1-110 NTU.

Swchtieta Ehrenberg

Syuchaeta Ehrenberg- 1832, p: 135.

Cuticle transparent, pliable; body conical vasiform

>

depending on ingested food, si/.e ot' vltellarium and

egg development; foor short, one-segmented; loes

generally acute; corona an interrupted circumapical

band with widely projecting ciliat y auricles, apical

field with four styli. elongated ciliated tentacles and

vensrllac, dorsal antenna in neck, lateral antennae in

posterior Vi or at base of Foot; masta* large with

distinct striated muscles; trophi virgatc, kiqfc, delicate;

fulcrum and manubria long, thin; in some tt*xa unci

acute, with comblike serrated edge, internal organ is

as in Fig. X:l. SE and RR appear to have species

specific morphology; miles are known fOT some

species only; >30 species described globally, but

taxonomic resolution imprecise. About 20 of these are

from nihalUsic saline or marine waters (Rutcner-

Kolisko 1974; Kosle 1978a), Marine rotifers, including

synchaelids. have been neglected in Australasia. Only

S. bahiat has been reported off Bnrt Jackson by

Whitelegge (18H9), and in Von Phillip Bay (Evans

1951). It is not included in the key, but a description

is given (or convenience. It is likely that further marine

species of Synchaeta, inter alia, will be round here.

A list of known marine synchaelids and relevant

bibliography is given by Ruttner-Kohsko (1974). Ten

Syochat'ta species have been reported from inland

waters, including a new endemic specie* described

heTe. It was first recorded by the late C. R Russell.

Christchurch N Z. from a sample taken in 1959 Ml

vVarragambu Dam but apparently not described.

Key to species of Synchaeta known from Australia

I Uncus of (rophus with yw main tooth, no accessory

teeth ,'

i

6
Uncus with main una accessory teeih. . - 2

2(1 1 Lateral antennae tn posterior third of hody ... S
Uaenil antennae ntrji t>nse of fool

5- iremuh (.Molleij

3<2). Marked constriction below ciliary auricles (Fig. 8:3*)

. .5. hhjsvitziatui Lucks
No obvious constriction . .

,.,...... 4
4(3*. body cylindrical; aunties small; toes 9-10 jffCK unci

with 4-5 robutt teeth. . . S. tavlna Hood
Body uomfonn, aunties not small, toes ^5 /on, unci

with 5-8 teeth .5

5(4) Apical Held Hat; uncus 6-X iwthed.
S oblotiga Ehrenncrg

Apical field domed; uncus 5-^ toothed

.... S, UtTomfts Rousselet

ISO). Two large ciliated tentacles in apical Held

S ptrtituna Ehrenhcrg

Apical field smooth or wiill cUiatcd humps 7
7(6) Trunk utcdully constricted, elongated (Fig 8:2a), BL

>40CI ttm 51 Rrandis Zachiarias

No ohcious constriction, trunk convex at «de%; BL to

320 Mill - M

Sl7). BL <200 lUfu toot tflonentcd 9
BL v100-SYS /inr. foot not elongated

£ stytota WierW.jski

yt8). KL >I50 nw toot and toes us Pig. 12:3

S. iongtpes Gostc
BL <150 jotf, root and uies as Fig II I

H joflyi sp.nnv

Synchaeta haltiva F.htenberg

FIG. 9:1

SynJwcM baltim Ehienbenj, 1834, p. 220

Type localin: ('.'Europe:).

Description: BeU-shapcd/cnnical; foot long, cylindri-

cal; trunk may be annulled in posterior; toes short.

foot glands short, indistinctly separated; lateral apical

sensillae on papillae; male not described. RE with

projecting integument. TR not described.

BL 190-523 Mill.

Distribution: Marine, estuarinc, coastal watcjs

worldwide. Two records: one off Sydney (Whitelegge

1889) and Port Philip Bay (Evans 1951).

Synchaeta grundis Zacharias

FIG. 9:2

Synehavta grurtcH* Zacharia*, 1893. p. 23, Fig, 2

Type locality: Ploner -See. Germany.

Description: Body very long, usually cylindrical behind

medial eomtriction; colourless except for yellou'i.sh liiu

to ciliary auricle? and protruding apical field; foot and

foot glands long; toes very short; eye red or black.

circular; oesophagus very long. Trophi; uncus a broad

plate with very tine denticles (Fig. 9:2e); fulcrum long.

slender; manubria with semicircular outer lamellae;

male undescrtbed, SE, RE, ME with fine spines.

BL 400-600/00; head width 180-200 /*m; SEA RE
80-92X70-K0 /xm; ME 56x54 /i.ro.

DistributUm: Raze in our samples (5 of ca. 5000 to

date): billabongs & mainstrram R Murray near

Wodonga. Vic, Yaniup Swamp, W.A. and a single

record of a Synchaeta resembling & grandis from a

humic stock dam at Karanja, nearMt Field National
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Park, in Tasmania (28.IX.S7) (Koste £\ at 1988):

10-16 C. pH n.0-7.6. DO 10.7 mg 1 L &4-1AG ttS PW '

* NTU.

Synchtwta sp.nov

While a Visiting Researcher at Waikato IJniversrtv in

May June 19*13. RJS chanced upon the miles ot the late

(', R. Russell hekl ul the Canterbury Museum in

Chnstvhuivh. N Z. Ceeil Russell was the "Hommii v

Keeper of Rotifers' at the Museum until his death in

1961, and had published extensively on the N.Z. rotifers

in the period I945-1 1W. with HfrO papers including

Australian roofers (Russell 1957, l%h, In one ol his

laboratory notebooks, he listed "Svmfuwtu n sp.*
4

from

a sample collected in Wanugumba Hum. NSAV.. b\

V. H Joll>, (W2 27 X.59). The brier description and

peneil sketches of animal and tmphi in Kussclls

laboratory notebook (Fig. II: la. b) were mil published

prior to his denth. and the tavon had not been collected

again. We could not recognise il as one oldie known
SvntluiLid species reviewed by Koste (1978) Fig, ll:la,

h are copied from ca. p. 49 nl Russell's "Feb. I 1900

- Australian Rotifers" notebook, and the description

below from l ho following page. The lex.1 is verbatim,

parentheses are used whea* a word is not clear, and

some punctuation has been inserted

hiy. *J* !. \\tnh(Ht(i hafficn lifnrnbcrg. dorsal 2, -V ifnwdh /aehai ii»s: (a) d<»rsak (b> uncus and ramus; Ul ramus ;md

fuleruin; Id) manubrium, iwo \ iews, 1. 2a after Roussclet (1902); 2b after Siembcrger (1979); 2c. d alter Kulikova (J970),.
SljIl- burs adults 50 /nil, tropin HI /mv
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"Svtu haeta n.sp.

Body conical, small; auricles small with weak cilia. Foot

obsolete, toe single, with enigmatic dirty end,

(immovable); antennae 4 short. Trophi with single tooth

on each ramus, a modification of pectinata type having

one tooth in each ramus; the rami are slightly triangular.

Length of body 120-130 (im. Length of toe 10 /tin.

Length of trophi 70-80 /mi.

In the contracted animal has a marked curved anterior

margin. This animal differs from other species of

Synchaeta in its small size {these two words have been

crossedout) (unmistakable) toe, absence of foot, difference

in trophi. particularly the plate."

No material could be found in the Russell slide

collection held at the Canterbury Museum. To deter-

mine the identity of this taxon, the assistance of

Tsuyoshi Kobayashi at Australian Water Technologies.

Science and Environment was sought. He found early

collections (Nov. 1965) by Sydney Water Board from

Warragamba Dam which contained lour individuals of

a Synchaeta, but Russell's species was not present. The

species was therefore described as Ineertae sedis in

the first draft of this paper. Fortuitously, Fitzroy R.

samples sent by Larelle Fabbro, from the University

of Central Qld, arrived while the MS was with referees.

The first specimens encountered (by RJS) were

undoubtedly the same as those seen by Russell. Several

were sent to WK, who verified that the taxon, although

similar to S. lon^ipes. appeared to be new.

Synchaeta jollvi sp.nov.

FIGS 10-12

Type locality: impoundment of Fil/roy R.. near Ramsey

Ck inlet, 70 km upstream of barrage at Rockhampton

Qld, (approx. 23
U
05'S/150°00'E). 07.1,1993, Coll.

L. Fabbro, Univ. Central Qld, Rockhampton.

Holotypc: Single female, mounted in glycerine-

gelatine. South Australian Museum (SAM) V4244.

Date and place of collection as above.

Paratypes: Four females on slide V4245. SAM. Date

and place of collection as above. Two slides, Synchaeta

collection, MDFRC #4090. 30 ml plankton sample

containing S. jollyi from Fitzroy R., Qld. MDFRC
#4090. Date and place o( collection as above.

Material examined: Ten females were examined and

measured.

Description: {from partially contracted individual).

Small conical body; head slightly convex; auricles

small, face forward, with slight lateral bulges in slightly

contracted animal; body broad for two-thirds of length,

tapers to rounded posterior (Fig. 10. ll;2a); single

median crimson cerebral eye; lateral antennae at

midline; distinctive long cylindrical foot, not retracted

in preserved individuals, presumably not retractible.

S, longipes has an elongated retractible foot; paired

foot glands elongated, cylindrical; two minute toes.

barely discernible. Trophi: large in relation to body,

uncus single toothed (Fig. 12a) (cf. S. pectinata);

fulcrum straight, rodlike in anterior view, slightly

curved in lateral view (Fig. 12b); manubria curved with

hemispherical lamellae; male unknown; SE, RE. ME
unknown. BL 107

J

7.8 urn; BW 90 ] 4.2 /on; F7T

23.6 '4.5 Mm; TR 70-82 pin (FU 54 jim* M 68 /mi).

Distribution: Only two localities known: type locality,

the Fitzroy R. near Rockhampton. Qld.. and Warra-

gamba Dam (now L. Burragorang) NSW. . one of

Sydney's water-supply reservoirs. Probably more

widespread.

Etymology: This rotifer is named after the late Dr Violet

Hilary Jolly, one of Australasia's first fresh-water

ecologists. While with the Sydney Water Board in 1959.

she collected the samples which ultimately led to the

rediscovery of this species.

Synchaeta lakowitziana Lucks

FIG. 13:1

Synchaeta lakowitziana Lucks, 1930, p. 59, Figs A-F.

Type locality: (?Europe).

Description: Marked constriction in neck region noted

in original description possibly artefact of cocaine

narcotization and formalin preservation; plump

elongate body; dorsally, shape of head pentagonal;

lateral sensillae on short papillae; toes acute;

vilellanum bilobed: fool glands small. Trophi: unci

plates with 1-2 large dagger-like teeth and 6-7 accessory

teeth (Fig. 13:1c); SE smooth, RE spinulate.

Fig. 10: Svnchaetajollvi. sp.nov. Fitzroy R.. Qld. Coll. L.

Fabbro. Univ. Central Qld. Sony CVP-G700 video print.

Scale bar = 50 fiu\.
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TL 350-300 /<m; male 1 10 ,*m; RE 72x64 (Fig. 13:11)

or 67x45 (tin with 15 /on long spines (Fig. 13;lg).

Distribution! In Europe, cold slenotherm in winter

plankton of mountain hike hypolimnia and arctic

waters. Three Australian localities known, hut in view

Of European habitat preferences of this species, all

populations require detailed examination: two mainland

rivers: Moorahool R. Vic. in 1954 (Berzins 1982).

lower R. Murray in S.A. (Shiel & Koste 1985), and

a humic roadside pool near L. Garcia in W. Tasmania

(Koste eral 1988). 17.0-17.5 °C. pH 3. J-7.0. 8I-5(K) ,.<S

cm 1

. < 1-150 NTU.

Svncliacta littoratis Rousselel

FIG. 13:2

Syncinu'ia litiorali.s Rousselel. 1902. p. 398, Fig- 7:15.

Type locality: (U.K.).

Description: Resembles S. oblon^a, hut apical Field

more domed; two-part cerebral eyspot with stream ol

•ig, II, Sxmhaetajolty't. sp.nov. 1. (a) contracted; (b) tropluis. 2. (a) contracted, (h) truplius. 1 Imm nriiiinal pencil sketch

by C.R. Russell. Canterbury Museum. Chnstchurch, NX Coll. Warragamba Dam. 27.X.59. V.H Jolly. 2. Fii/iov K.

specimen. Scale bars: adults 50 /tin. trophi 10 pm.
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red granules to large red cervical eyespot; pigment

granules diffuse in cold period, increase in density in

spring; foot trapezoid; toes very short. TR unde-

served.

TL 192-290 /tin; toe 5 ptm.

Distribution: 5, cf. littoralis was collected in a billa-

bong at Wodonga, Vic. (winter) (Kostc & Shiel 1980),

10.2 °C, pH 7.2, DO 9.0 mg l
1

, 154 fiS cm 1

, 4 NTU.
A few individuals were collected in L. Colongulac.

Vic. (17.V.80). 13.0°C. no other ecological information.

margin; SE rounded ellipsoid, smooth shelled; RE with

rodlets between shells; yellow RE contents contain red-

orange oil droplets; male unknown.

TL 164-204 fan; T 6-7 jjffi; SE 60x56 pm; RE
72-76x56-60 Mm.

Distribution: Probably pancontinental, not yet recorded

from W.A. Rare, in billabongs and rivers, in winter-

spring plankton of lower R. Murray, S.A. (Shiel etal.

1982): 8.5-27.0°C. pH 6.2-8.5. DO 6.3-10.4, 27-400 pS

cm 1

, < 1-160 NTU.

Synchaeta longipes Gosse

FIG. 13:3

Synchaeta longipes Gosse, 1887, p. 5, Fig. 2:15.

Type locality: "... near Dundee". Lacustrine.

Description: Broad, protruding triangular head with

widely spaced ciliary auricles directed somewhat

posteriorly; body broadest at level of lateral antennae;

foot clearly demarcated from body, cylindrical, long,

thin, with two small toes; cuticle transparent or with

bluish tinge; mastax orange-red, occasionally with

bluish flecks in trophus region. Trophus: unci with

acute robust tooth; manubria slightly sigmoidal with

small triangular alulae on proximal third of external

Synchaeta oblonga Ehrenberg

FIG. 13:4

Synchaeta oblonga Ehrenberg, 1832, p. 135.

Type locality: (?Europe).

Description: Variable morphology; trunk generally

barrel -shaped, laterally convex, but may be bell-shaped

or ovoid; cuticle with longitudinal striae, colourless

or yellowish; foot conical, toes short, bulbous; eyespots

of different size, generally separated, also with

speckled pigment granules; some populations may have

fused eyespots; dorsal antenna normal; lateral antennae

minute. TR; unci 6-8 toothed, generally symmetrica!

with notch behind main tooth and second notch behind

~,

„...-'

Fig. 12: Synchaeta joltyi sp.nov. Trophus (a) dorsal, (b) lateral, Sony CVP-G700 video prints. Scale bar = 10/on.
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group of accessory teeth (Fig, 13:4c)- Rami with W.A, Probably more widely distributed in Australia

rounded alulae; manubria with distal oarhkc flattening

and semicircular alulae; SE carried only a short time;

RE with short spmes on inner and outer shell; male

known,

TL 225-250 ^m; male 95-102 pm\ SE 62x58 pro;

RE 56-64x56-60 ,an.

Distribution: In reservoirs, billabongs and rivers, most

common of the smaller Synchaem species in our

samples, often with S. pect'mata. NSW, las., Vic,

than present limited records indicate. 9.0-230. pH
4.8-10.0, DO 6.2-11 mg I

1

, 9-1650 jiS cm', 2-150

NTU.

Swchaefa pectimua Ehrcnbcrg

FIG. 13:5

Symhdi'ta pectinam Ehrcnbcrg, 1832, p 135.

7\yv locality: ('/Europe),

Fig. B. 1, Synchuttta iackowinutrm Lucks: (a) dorsal: (b) imphus; (c) uncus & ramus; (d) uncus; (e) manubrium; (f.g)

nesting eggs. 2, S Utoralh Kousseler: dorsal 3, S. IcngipM Gosse: dorsal. 4, S. abhtiga Ehrcnbcrg: (a) dorsal; (h) Uophua;

(c) uncus & ranws, 5, Svnrhacfa ptctiuota Kbtenherg. (a) dorsal; (b.d) tropbi; (c) uncus, la, d-g after Lucks (1930), 2,

3, 4a, 5a. d alter Rousselet (IM02); lb. c, 4b, c after Stcmbcrgcr (1979); 5c, d alter Kutikova (1970). Scale bars: adults

50 jkivr. trophi l(J pm.
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Description: Two eiliaied tentacles in apical field, loot

short and wide; loc relatively small, loot glands shorter

than (oo\: eyespot dark red or purplish; lateral antennae

a? beginning ul distal third of body. TR: unci plats-like

with grooved facing margins; rami crcsccnlie. acute

at proximal tips: Mcrum long, rodlike viewed dorsally.

broader laterally; manubria rodlike with median

shallow U-bencJ; broad eteseemJc lamellae along ca.

Va of outer manubrium (Fig_ 135b, df; SE with oil

droplets anil gelatinous sheath: RE cither thin-shelled

With small hooks or more robust and spiny.

Tr. 240-550 /mi; toes 5-8 urn. male 160jtm.TR 190

jfflr; SE 75 /<ru; RE HCl-90 p.m.

Distribution; Laigestand most common Swrcfiat'ta in

ow<MnipIe.s; paiiconlinerilal in billabongs, stock dams,

lakes and impoundments, also in lowland rivets.

milwon- winner occurrence ID lower R Murray (Shiel

trial 1982). 7<0-29.l)
L,C

)
pH 3.4-K.7. DO 4.0-10j6 mg

\\ 9-1000 *S env', < 1-150 NTU

Sytifhaeta srylara Wicrajski

FIG. 14:1

Symhwhi iiydiua WierMjsfci. 1893, p. W)4

Type locality. Galieta, Poland.

Description; Resembles S. hn^ipcs; body tapers to

base of foot, foot arises from a broader base lhan in

other species, is not as clearly demarcated lrom trunk;

toes very short; apical field mostly smooth, eyespot

smcie. occasionally paired; lateral antennae iff distal

third of body; male known; SE and ME With relatively

long, delicate bristles. RE wilh shorter bristles into

gelatinous sheath; TR; una tips curve inwards;

manubria lamellae margin serotfed

TL 200-313 ^m; FT 33-50 «m; T 4 (MY, Male 89

ajTij SE 64-74x50 //m; Rh «0\68 ^m.

Distribution: Uncommon in NSW. Qld. hut most

common avd perennial Syttchaetit Ln lower. R. Murray

pbnkiun. S.A. (Shiel it a/, 1982}, R0-27.0X, pH
7.0-8.5. DO 7XVI1.R, 60-1100 pg cm'. l-llfi NTU.

Svnchaeta tavinu Hood
FIG, 14:2

Sytirhaeta ravino Hood, 1893. p- 382, Fig 17.

typelynlfy; (?UK >.

Description: Body almost cylindrical; auricles small;

foot and toe short; vilellarium wilh 8-12 nuclei; foregut

present; eyespots generally paired, occasionally single

larger fused eyespot (may be -violet-red); lateral

antennae deeply inserted: TR. unci with 4-5 Tohusr

1ceth; rami with triangular upcurving alulae: fulcrum

rodlike distally. laterally forms a striate semicircle

BL 176-254 jflp; a 176 >mi specimen was 61 fan wide

at the head with T 9-10 um; TR 56 ft
TV 26 am, R

38 pm, M 40 //m)

Distribution: Rate, recorded from only lour localities;

,i flooded gravel pit nr Eddon. Vic. Cullens L. and

Little Coliban Res t
Vic ,

.single recocrl In lower R.

Murrav plankton, S.A. (spring j (Sh'rel er al 1962)

1&0-23.0°C pH 7X5-8,0. DO & 3-11 j0 mg I \ 70-602 p£
cm!, 65NTU.

Synchaeto rremula (Miilter)

FIG. 14.3

\brucella Ovmuia Mullcr, 1786, p. 280. Fig. 61 4-7

Synvhdftu nrnatta: F.hrenberg 1832, p. 135.

Type locality. (Europe).

Description: Barrel- to cup-shaped body, often yellow-

ish in colour; cuticle with slriae; iocs short, stout;

eyespuis sometimes wilh clusters of pigment granules*

transitional forms with 5. ohionga am known, also

seasonal variants and ?ecotypiic morphs in brackish

saline waters (Koste 1978a); SE smooth-shelled,

occasionally in gelatinous sheath: two RE forms; with

fine bristles or wilh short spinet. Mate known. TR;

unci asymmetric, each uncus with single main tooth,

4-6 accessory teeth, also smaller denticles, separated

by deep notches. Manubria slightly thickened medially.

Bl . 150-328 <<m; f 8-11 jan, Male 110 fim: SB 93 x76

fan. ME 62x51 /on; RE 75x68 um.
Distrtbittion: Rare, eleven records from Barwon R.

>

Old and downstream Darling R . NSW., central

Tasmania, Waranga Basin and upper Murray1

bilUbongs, Vic. HXU-16.0
C
C. pH 4.9^9.2. DO 8.1-100

mg i\ 19-355 )fi cm"' . 4X> NTU.

Family A&planchnidae Marring & Myers, 1926

Relatively large animals (to 2.5 mm); cuticle thin.

transixircnl, hu* retains shape, which may be saccate,

pear- or barrel-shaped , sometimes with lateral protru-

sions (cf. Fig. I7:5a), foot and toes are present in the

swimming or creeping Harringia, rudimentary in

semiplanVtonic Atpkinchnopus, lost in Asptunchna, an

adaptation to a fully pelagic existence. Corona of

Asptartdma-iype (sec Kosie &. Shiel 1987). All three

genera have incudate trophi, thai of Harringia docs

not have a suction function. Asplanchnopus and

Asptonchna do tint have intestine, cloaca or anus.

Hamngiu is not known from Australia, Two species

of A.fplanclvujpus and seven ofAhplanchtM are known

From AuslTalia; one species. A. asymmetrica, is

endemic

r-'ig. 14 I. Syiu.-haeto srylata Wierzej*ki: (ai dorsal; ft)) trophii*. is) uauus & lainns. Z, S. tavinu Hood, dorsal, 3, S fremukt

Ehrenbcrg. (al dorsal. (t'O tniphus; (c) uncus, ramus & manubriutn; (Ul uaaii & ramus, (c) uncus, la, 2 'Ja, l* after

Rousselet (19021; lb, c. 3b. U after Stemberser (WW, 3c after Kuiikcna (l970f. Scale bars; adults 50 inn, nophi 10 ^m
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Key to genera

With rudimentary foot h\\& tt>es
. , ,

AxpJanvhnofMX De Uuerne
InhiI and Iocs uhnent AApUwi-hnu Gosse.

Aspkmchrtopus De Guerne. 1888

De Gueinc 1888, p. 57.

Cutide flexible, transparent: body saccate or pear-

shaped, with or withoul protrusions: corona divided

circumapical ciliary band; apical field with bundles

ofsensillae; one cerebral eyespot and two lateral ocelli

on short papillae in circumapical band; paired dorsal

antennae; retrocerebral organ and subccrebral glands

small: vilellarium spherical riboon- or horseshoe-

shaped, with eight or many nuclei; foot short or long,

imsegmented, annulated or with a single distinct totf

segment; toes conical, tiny or lamellifornr oviparous

or viviparous.

Key lo species of Asplanchnoptis

known from Australia

Dorsal antennae divided, widely separated; >50 pairs
of proionephridial flame cells; trophi >100 ptm

. A. mutticeps (Schrank)
Dorsal antennae partly fused; 813 tlamc cells; trophus

<75 iim A. hyaiinus Harring

Asplatuhnopus hyaiinus Harring

FIG. 15:1

.Asphnchnopus hyaiinus Harring, 19Lv p. 4JJG. Fig. 32: \A

Fig. 15. I, Aaplanchnopus hyaiinus Harring: (a) lateral; (b) trophus. 2, A. muluceps Schrank: (a> lateral; (b) trophus. X
topltmchm axymmetriea (Koste& Shiel), trophus, 4, A. frn'^m^/iGosse; (a) dorsal; (b) trophus; (c)tmphus. diagrammatic
(up= apophysis on bulla of ramus; f= fulcrum; it= inner teeth on rami inner margins; la= lamella behind rami points:
m= manubrium; f= ramus; rp = rami apices: sap- subapophvsis; stn= second ramus tooth; u.^ 1st uncus; u,= 2nd
uftvuH). I alter Harring <M3), 2 after Weber (1898). 3, 4c after Shtel & Koste (1985), 4a alter Hudson & G0&6 (1886)
ah alter Hauer (195?.).
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!\pc itHidiiv: Four mile Rum. near Washington. D.C..

USA
Dcwnpnou: Bods moderately elongate, sliuhl

constriction between head and trunk: Tool about one-

thinl body length, segmented. dtMal joint twice as long

as proximal; toes lumcihform. similar length as first

foot-joint; pedal ulands as long as entire fool; corona

with interrupted circumapical hand, ventrally at mouth

and Uiterail> b\ two small papillae bearing oeclli;

cerebral eye present: maslax large, trophi incudate-

dislmj.Hiished Iron) other species m the family hy lack

ol inner teeth or reinforcing ribs; short oesophagus.

luigc stomach with pair nfgftSiftc yluiKlsnpcritiu: Ifttci

antenor region; eight pairs ol proloneplindial llame

cells; ovarv ribbon shaped. 'Oviparous,

BL 520 -6b0 ,/m. FT 90-120 m<». T 32-40 ,<m: TR
63 75 /an.

Distribution, Carnivoic on small rolitets (e.^. Urmw,
f.<l>iuli'lhi), Only tour records, all Victoria; billabongs

of Goulburn. Mittd Miua and Murray, and Ovens R.

inlet to I . Mulwala 15.0 17 X\ pH 7.0 7.8, DO 8.0 -9.S

me l\ 65 ,.S em'. 2 N i'LI.

A\phtnihin>pii\ nmhiwp.s Schrank

HO, 15:2

linu hh>ntn mutlUtfn Scloadk. I7
(M. p. Mi, Fiir. VtM'_)_

,\sftl(itifhttn{nt< mthkvpn; De Guerre tSKx. p 57.

7V/>/ iihiilitx: (Germany!.

UcMtiptt'W; Saccate body, loot short, gradually

mciviuy into trunk: head margins sometimes reddish

coloured; vitellarium horseshoe, shaped with many
nuclei; ">50 pairs of protonephridtal flame cells, large

bladder; TR: rami slender, apices occasionally slightly

cleft, one cea*bral eye. two lateral ocelli; RF. yellow

coloured, stimulate. Viviparous Male large with

icmuanls Of digestive tract, many llamc ceils.

BL 445-1000 /an; male 400-500 ,un; TR to !°0 Mm
iFl' S2 flW ) : RF 220-23H /on.

Uisfribtifi(W; Carnivore on other rotifers and small

tnicrocrustaccans iKoste I9S7). More widespread than

At hxutimo; N.S.W.. NM.. QUI. Vic : IO.O-2S.0
J
C\ plf

6.0-K.L DO fi_^B0. 37-170 pS cm 1

, <l-24 NTU,

Asfkithitmi Ciosse

IsftlttHthtta Gusse, 1X50, p IK.

Hody with Ihm Iransparcnl integument: .saccate, tubular

barrel or bell-shaped, some species with lateral

protrusions of the integument; corona an interrupted

ciliary wreath, apical field large, more or less rounded;

intestine and anus absent; ciliary bundles on relatively

high papillae in apical Held; one cerebral eye appended

to hi am; lateral antennae large, at beginning of

posterior third of body: dorsal antennae paired: IK
mcudate. horizontal in masla* with apices lacing

posteriorly, everted and extruded to sie/e prey;

oesophagus a aide extensible crop: kidney-shaped or

spherical gastric gland on oesophagus. For a review

of research on Aspdttu hint, see Koste (l°7Sa|. Seven

species of Asp/am hnu are tccoided Irom Australia.

Key lo species of AspUmchrut known from Australia

(. Rami clcuily asymmetric under low Magnification, left

lamu.s with niL'tiuii inner (*»«a_h, Ijntdlai plate behind

ramus lip. right ramus sVjlhOiil cither.

--.. ... -t- owftntfttiut (Shii-I & tcjisir-i

Rami •.ymmcUtc under ]*>u- maemticalion , . ,2

2fL| Vitellurium spherical . . 3
Viiellurmm ribbon like -- _ , . . 4

3(2) Vilcllanum with uptuS nuclei; rudimentary loot filiWtls

jbscnt- tout pans of protoncpliridi.il ll.ime cvlK.-
- 4, prummto Gowe

VitctUrium with 12-15 nuclei, footel.nub presc-m; 20 4

Manic cells, m -1. iu'rrhki l)c Giierne

Ml) lYophus Without apophyses, constant 16 (lame cells

- . A ftlXOdl I Do GucmtkO
frophus with robust apophyses: UJ-ltlU flame cells

_ _ 5
5(4). Kami inner margin Willi distinct, large looih , ,

,fi

lnnei margin tooth absent or iudinientai>

, A hiurwii'lut Hudson
b(4|. Broad lamellae behind aim .ipicc-s. \chich .ire

symmclricul, a^Ultf; cu 12 tutclci in vitc!l.irinm; 10-20

(lame cclK. ivMing egg w iih vc-.icul.tr simctutv

1 1
i

1 t>n,i;h[i\cirt (O'vKsel

kamellae abscnl. upices asymmciric: left liiftiru.ite nghl

single >50 nuclei ill vilellarium. 40 HX) llamc refill

RK with pleated outer shell

...
, . .

,
. . . a shhtfhii (leydigi

Asphimluui /isvimih'tritd Shicl & Koste comb. nov.

Pkt. as

Asplmitht/n hriyhlwvJlt invmiihirnv Shirt $ Koslv |*|g1

pp. Q II. Figs 4a. h.

Iruiunype; Shiel & Ki>ste (WS5^ Fi*; 4a. h

Panttvpt's: South Australian Museum (SAM) VVM5
type leatlity: Solomon Dam. Palm Klaud, t.)ld.

Df'si riptirw: Body saccate; horseshoe- shaped

vitelluriurn; TR asymmetrical: left ramus with short

medial inner tooth, siibterrninal lamella and sett>nd

uncus as in A, httxhuvi/li, right ramus with none ol

these, more tapered and arched than that of A.

hrix/awcl/i,

HI. <500 /un. TR I30 |Wtl<

Distribution: Carnivore."\>mnivon? in plankton of

shallow waters. Collected in flooded Banitah Forefil

(by Kaiella Fisheries stafO with Tnthoctrat tropin in

gut. Rare, hut probably more widely -distributed than

limited records indicate. Known from QUI. Tas.. Vic.

W.A. 107T\ pH 7.3. 39 MS cm 1

. 2.1 NTU. May
co-occur with i- s/c/jo/^/, markedly smaller than

congener.

Comment: A. asxwnwfriia is readily separated from

A. hfif*hf\\HH on trophus structure ahnie. and trophus

morphology is constant between widely separated

populations. We consider .1, awnmu -tiim spcciricallv

distinct ln>fn .1 hrh'lttwrtti.
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Asplanchna brightwelli Gosse

FIGS 15:4, 16:b, 17:1,2

Asplanchna brighlwelli Gosse, 1S50, p. 23.

Type locality: (U.K.).

Description; Body usually saccate, some protrusions

recorded by Gilbert (1973); TR: single small hollow

tooth on scapus (distal inner ramus margin) (Fig. 17:1,

3); symmetrical squared-off lamellae behind tips of

rami (Fig. 16b, 17:2); vitellarium with 21-33 nuclei;

RE with semi-spherical lobes on surface. See Gilbert

ct al. 1979 for further details.

BL 500-1500 (Mi; Male 160-500 /mi; RE 146-180 pin.

Distribution: Widely distributed on mainland Australia,

not recorded from Tasmania. May be more wide-

spread, likely to he confused with A. sieboldi.

9.1-26.0°C. pH 7.0-8.3, DO 3.1-12.5 mg 1
', 95-1000 ftS

cm 1

. < 1-110 NTU.

Asplanchna girodi De Guerne

FIG. 18:1

Asplanchna gtrodi De Guerne, 1888. p. 54, Fig. 8.

Type locality: Azores.

Description: Repeatedly confused with A. brightwelli;

body always saccate: outline of closed trophus some-

what rectangular; scapus usually without tooth,

although some populations have been recorded with

small teeth (Koste 1978a); apophysis rudiments also

are known; male resembles that ofA hrightwelli; RE
covered with tightly-packed vesicles in a honeycomb
pattern.

BL 500-700 /mi; TR 93 /mi; Male 250-397 ,nn.

Distribution: In plankton and littoral of pools, may be

sympatric with A. brightwelli. Also in athatlassic saline

waters (Europe). Rare in L. Burley Griffin. ACT. R.

Murray billabongs, and a single site near L. Wayatinah,

Tas (Koste et al. 1988), 9.0-17
CC pH 6.1-7.6, DO 10

mg I
'. 65-203 /*S cnv\ 92 NTU.

Asplanchna herheki De Guerne

FIG. 18:2

Asplanchna herricki De Guerne, 1888. p. 52, Fig. 6.

Type locality: Azores.

Description: Body saccate; size and shape of both sexes

Fig. 16: a, Asplanchna priodonta Gosse, trophus. b, A. brightwelli Gosse, trophus. c, A. symmetrica Shiel & Koste, contracted,

with Keratclla prey in gul. d, trophus. Sony CVP G-700 video prints. Scale bars: 50/un adult; 10/uii trophi.
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resemble 4. prunitmm Paired foot gland rudiments

ptc.seM. double projection al opening ol secretory canal

(rorn them, 12-50 Hume cells; TR: distinctive spatuJate

lamus. variability in size and shape of numerous inner

rami teeth and presence or absence of unci; fulcrum

short; rami tripartite, segmented by fillets; between

uppct and muidle pari, a large rounded lamella; manu
b» iu lung, iorklike rods; RR fully covered with vesicles.

Pk5BM0QBflir1; TR 110-120 /mi; male 200-350 /mi.

t)i\tnln<iititi; Pelagic in oligotrophic pools and meso-
trophic lakes in Europe and N America- Reported by

Evans U9M> from Albert Park, Vie, and a single record

in our collections (0SX.8I) ffDBJ u shallow creek

draining L. Muir. W.A. I5.5T, 3500 ftS cm '

Asplcwthnu mtcnncilm Hudson
TIG. 18:3

Asphnvhna intermedin Hudson, in Hudson & Gosse, WK6,
p. 122.

Tvpe Itnvlity: ftiTKj
Dcwiptkm; Saccate or polymorphic hotly: vitellarium

with 44-4K nuclei; TR: generally slender morphology;

Rfc, 17: I, AspUwehrui modi tDc Gucrne): (al dorsal. (b) Itophus. 2. A. hcrmh DeGuerne: (J) dorsal: th) imphiiv lateral

view til IhK.-rum on Mt. 3, 1 imermaint Hudson {t\ dorsal; (b) uophus. 4. A priiuhnia finssp* (at dorsal; lb) Uophnr

.

5, A siehohJi (Lcvdigt; U) dt>rsaJ; (b) trophuv la after Wane (!%l» Ih .iftcr Dc Beaudiamp 0951). 2 after Wulfcri (ftftf),

4i, 5uufifer Hudson &(iossc(mK6).4liiif^i Hauer 1 19521. 5b after Haucr I.W37). Scale bars- nduft> JO/<m, liophi ]\}p\t\
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Fig. 18. 1. Asptanchiui brighrweili Gosse: trophus, ventral. 2, irophus, dorsal. 3, dcinil of tooth on inner ramus. 4. A. priodonta

Gonnc: trophus, dorsal. Scanning electron micrographs, Kodak T-Max, Hitachi SEM, University of Waikaio, Hamilton, N.Z.
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rami tips resemble (hose Off A, Mcbokii, jelbcii less

robust and less noticeable biliirtaie; well-developed

apophyses; rami not lamellate, and no inner tooth on

seapus; RE with anastomosing ridges.

BL 580-900 {CK TR J04456 firn: male 290-439 <«M.

RF. 136 nm,
Distribution; In petugial ol ponds and lakes (Bunopc).

Single early record from Qld (Colledge I914| Hoi seen

in oar samples, needs verification.

Qtmment; Some similarities with A. hrighnwltt

(apophyses on (he rami) and A. $/ftMS I absent of

reduced seapus teeth), liowevci the specitic distinction

of ihLs laxon was verified by the study of Gilbert et

of. (1979)

Asplanrftna firlo&Mto Gusse
FIGS 16a, 17;4, 18:4

Asplanchna priodonm Gosst. (850, p 18, Pi^v l, 2

Type locality; Kydc F^rk, U.K
DtMfiptton. Body rounded 1o saccate, often with a

single hump on one side ac the posterior; TR
distinctive spatulate proximal rami, wild denticulate

inner up (Fig. 16a, ]fc:4b); no looth on scapus; rami
external margins from hemispherical curve, tapering

tosnull, projecting (almost right angled} stibapophysis;

RE reported to be smooth-shelled.

BL 250-1500 /tin; male 20O-5W /tin; Tr 60-80 jtm:

RE I27d50 fim,

iHssribution. Cosmopolitan, perennial in oligotrophy

lakes, also in brackish water (Europe) Reasonably
common in biJLabongs, reservoirs and rivers nf eastern

mainland Australia, not recorded from Tasmania. N T
or W A 7.9-27.0°C, pH 7.4-8.2, DO K.6-I2 5 mg I

'

46-850 fiS em**, <t-!2U NTU,

Axplanchmi sieboldi (Lcydig)

FIG. 18:5

Notmtmaxa siebotdi Lcydig, IKjjfc, p. 24, Fig. 2: "15-17.

Aspititf hnu sieboldi: fiyfertli 1878, p. 94.

't'yp* loml'ny: (Germany)

Description: Resembles A bn$htwelli, commonly
larger. Transitional forms are recorded (Koste 1978).

Variable morphology: saccate, cruciform or hell-

shaped. TR superficially similar to those of A
brightvivtli , but lacking lamella and asymmetric <left

ramus bifurcate, right single with the tip fitting between

the left apices when closed). Vitellarium with 55-90

nuclei, RE covered with elevated concave discs. Male
corresponds in female in morphological variability.

BL 500-2500 pern, male 300-1200 po) TR 80-90 |»m

(Eutupe), 220-340 pm (Murray-Darling billabong

populations, Koste & Shiel (1980}); RF. ca. 200 >un,

Dhfribuinm; Cosmopolitan warm Menothenn. most
common Aspfanckmi in out collections, not yet

recorded from W.A. May be the largest pbntctonic.

carnivore in pelagic communities, paniculaily in

bUUbongs. where it preys on other rotifers anJ small

mierocrusiaceans. 7.0- 25. 3 "*C, pH6.9-&5, DO 1,7-11.3

mg 1
•'. 27-1100 *tS cm'. < 1-50 NTU.

dvtimeht: There has. been considerable contusion in

the literature between A. sieboldi and A. btightwetli

,

despite the clarification by Gilbert et fli. (1979). The
two taxa are readily separated on trophi structure, also

by vitellarium nuclei number.

Birtgeography

To date wc have accumulated some 5000 microfaunal

sample* from scattered parts of mainland Australia and

Tasmania^ The area covered pTobably represent*; less

ihan a fraction or' 1 % of the continent. Virtually every

sample scries we examine contains new species or new
records (cf. Storey et ai. J993). Comments on
biogeography thus are still preliminary and reflect the

small number of col lectors.

At the completion of this sencs wc will have

reviewed more than 66*4 rotifer taxa presently known
from the continent (51? Monogononta, 84 Dignuoma
cind 66 subspecies or infrasubspecitic variants) We
suspect that this represents less than half, possibly less

than a third, of the Rotifcia which ultimately will be

found here. Of these. 60 raw f10%) at the species level

are known only from Australia, with a further appro*.

5% of taxa at subspecies or 'varietal' resolution

apparently indigenous Some of these will be resolved

in the on-going global revision, e.g. at least two
subspecific or unresolved taxa from our earlier papers

have been elevated to specific rank by revisers tSegers,

Hi prevs; De Srnef, in press)

Conversely, some taxa we thought to he endemic to

Australia have bocn found recently in New Zealand
(Sanoumuang & Stout 1993) and another. Lepadeila

witUamsi Koste & Shiel, I98U was declared a synonym
ofL wnih'nbmnfei Gilford, 1952 by Scgcrs (1993).

In <»ny event, the level of endemicity ot the Australian

Roufera lies somewhere between Hl-L5% at present the

highest proportion for any cum merit on present

information.
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XYSTRIDURA AND OTHER EARLY MIDDLE CAMBRIAN TRILOBITES
FROM YAXIAN, HAINAN PROVINCE, CHINA

BYR. 7. Shiel* & W. KOSTEf

Summary

Xystridurine trilobites are an important element of early Middle Cambrian faunas of Australia,

China and Antarctica. An early Middle Cambrian trilobite fauna is described from the Damao
phosphate mine of the Yaxian district, Hainan Province, People's Republic of China. These include

Pagetia luoyacunensis sp. nov., Xystridura hainanensis Sun, 1963, X. yaxianensis Zhu & Lin, 1978,

X. orientalis Zhu & Lin, 1978, Galahetes hainanensis Zhu & Lin, 1978 and Kootenia sp.

The species of Xystridura are described in considerably more detail than previously possible due to

the discovery of new material particularly pygidia. It is suggested that the three subgenera of

Xystridura erected by Opik (1975) are of doubtful value. Galahetes pyrus Zhu & Lin, 1978 is

placed in synonymy with G. hainanensis.

KEY WORDS: Middle Cambrian trilobites, China, Australia, Xystridura, Galahetes.
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XYSTRIDURA AND OTHER EARLY MIDDLE CAMBRIAN TRIIjOHITES FROM
VAXIAN, HAINAN PROVINCE, CHINA

by Un TtAN-Rur* & J. B. Jaoo1

Summary

Un, Tjan-Ru & Jago, J. B. (I993J Xystridura and other early Middle Cambrian trilobites from "Yaxian, Hainan

Province. China. Trans R Soe. S, Aust, U7(3h 141-152, 30 November, 1993.

Xystridurine trilobites arc an important clement of early Middle Cambrian fciunas of Australia, China arm Antarctica.

A<-» early Middle Cambrian trilobite fauna is described from the Damao phosphate mine of the Yaxian district,

Hainan Province, People's Republic of China. These include Pttxeiia luoyucunensis sp. nov., Xystridura hatnaaensts

Sun. 1963, X yaxianensis Zhu & Lin, 1978, A', oriemalis Zhu & Lin, 1978, (JahhJ'tes fiajtjanensix Zhu & Lin,

197H and Koottnia sp The species of Xystridura are described in considerably more detail than previously possible

due to the discovery of new material particularly pygidia. 1) is suggested fhar the three subgenera of Xystridura

erected by Opik (lu75) are of doubtful value. Galahetex pyrus Zhu & Lin, 1978 is placed in synonymy with O,

Key Words Middle Cambrian trilobites, China, Australia. Xystridura, Galahetes.

Introduction

Xytuidura is an important early Middle Cambrian

trilobite genus which is known from the Northern

Territory (Opik 1975), Queensland (Whitehouse 1939:

frpik 1975), South Australia (Gatehouse 1986), and

western New South Wales (Wopfner 1966. Opik 1968,

1975 J Xystridura templetonensis is one of the nominate

species of the Xystridura templewtwnsisfHedlichia

rhinemis Zone of the early Middle Cambrian of

northern Australia. Xystridura was known only from

Australia prior to its discover)' cm Hainan Island, China

(Sun 1963). It ts now known from elsewhere in China

(e.g. Zhou et aL 1982) as well as Antarctica (e.g.

Palmer & Gatehouse 1972). Opik (1975) described a

second member of the Xystridurinae, Gotahetes, from

the early Middle Cambrian of Queensland; it has suite

been rceoided from Hainan fZhu & Lin 1978) and

Gamui, northeast China (Zhou et af. 1982).

McNaniara <1983) discussed the evolution of the Middle

Cambrian \ystridurine trilobites from northern

Australia

The purpose of this paper is to revise the work of

Sun (1963) and Zhu &. Lin (1978) and w describe the

trilobites (including specie* of both Xystridura and

Gatahaes) from the Xystnduru Zone of the earlv

Middle Cambrian Damao Formation from (lie Damao
phosphate mine of the Yaxian district, Hainan Pnwince,

People's Republic of China (Fig I). The area conr.tins

some at the most important phosphate deposits in

China. As listed below the Damao Formation is richly

* Department of Earth Sciences, Nanjing University, Nanjing

210008. People's Republic of China -

t Department of Applied Geology, Garflrcll School,

University of South Australia, The levels, SouUi Australia,

S09S

fossiltferuus and includes trilobites, bradoriids,

brachiopods, bivalves, hyoliths, microiossils, eic Dau
on the tnlobires have been previously published by Sun

(1963) and Zhu & Lin (1978). The present material,

which was collected by Lin Tian-Rui m 1987, 1988 and

1991 provides ex|ra specimens which give a better

understanding to the previously described species. In

particular, it has allowed the pygidia of the various

species of Xystritiura to be identified, which is

important because the pygidium provides one of the

key feature* in separating the different species of

Xyytridura. In addition this paper provides stratigraphic

information on the distribution of trilobites which was

not given in the papers of Sun (1963) and Zhu & Lin

fW8).

The stratigraphic section at Daman as described by

Zhang Xiguang (1986), and revised in this paner, is

given in descending older as follow*.

Damao Formation (lop and bottom not exposed)

12. Grey ihln to medium-bedded siliceous rock

intercalated with silty and muddy shale, containing

biachiopod fragments 12, Im

31. Grey and yellowish grey dun to medium-bedded

micaceous siltstone intercalated widi a few

siliceous shale beds, yielding bradoriids:

Houlongdongetta dlsulvato Loc, H. sphaerica

Zhang, Ophiosemo strurnatum Zhang, O,

sicyadeum Zhang, Ophiosema (Situyphioterm}

chinemc Zhang, O. (S.) transwrsttn Zhang, (X fS.)

deltutum Zhang, 0> (S.) paradaxum Zhang,

Guangdongella abexu Zhang and the hrucltiDpod

Ungulella liui Sun, 1.2m
10. Dark grey medium-bedded siliceous siltstone,

bearing the trilobite Xystridura sp. 6.1m

9 Greyish white and greyish yellow thin to medium-

bedded siliceous siltstone intercalated *ith silty and
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muddy shales, containing the bradoriids

Ophioscma subrotundum Zhang and Mannocosmht

sp.; the trilobites Xystridura hainanrrtsts Sun. X.

ynxianensis Zhu & Lin, A', onentalis Zhu & Lin

and Galahetcs hainanensis Zhu & Lin;

brachiopods Linfjulelfa Umgshihensis Resser &
P.ndo and Acrothele sp. 2 5m

& Greyish yellow siliceous shale intercalated with

thin to medium-bedded siliceous siltstone and

containing trilobiies Xystridura ohentalfs Zhu &
Lin and Pu$?ria luoyacunensis sp. nov. 5.3m

7. Greyish white and grey medium-bedded siltstone

4nd siliceous shale, containing the bradoriids:

Houkm^dongella dimicata I *e. H. hijhta Zhang,

%Lviuru'ila sulcata Lin, Y, punctata Zhang,

Qphiosertia srrumamw Zhang, O. subrotundum

Zhang, huiota acuta Zhang. Gaangdongella obesti

Zhang, Mannocosmia torquuUt Zhang.

Ptesidielyrrtella sp., Bradoria sp.; trilobiies

Xystridura hainanensis Sun, A', orientals Zhu &
I.in, Gatahetvs hainarwfcrf$ Zhu & Lin. Kooienio

sp. and Ftigetia luoyacuncnsix sp. nov., brachiopods

fJngulettu tangshihvnsis Rcsscr & T*mJ«s and

iiotuotreta sp. 5.2|«

6, Dark grey siliceous shale and phosphatic siliceous

rock intercalated with dark grey phosphorite,

containing the bradoriid bnlota acuta Zhang; the

trilobiies Xystridura hainunensis Sun. A', otientahs

Zhu & Lin, and Pagrtia tuoyacunensis sp. nov.9.6m

5. Dark brown nodular manganese ore bed (thickness

about 2m) > with siliceous shale at the base, yielding

brachiopod fragments. 2 <Srr

4. Creysh while and dark grey medium to thick

bedded siliceous siltstone and quartzosc sandstone

intercalated with dolomite and a few micaceous

muddy shales. 42.2m

3. Greyish green and greenish red medium and thin

bedded micaceous sikstonc intercalations. 55.8m

2. Greyish white massive quart zose sandsione and

siliceous siltstone intercalated with a tew medium
to thick-bedded dolomite horizons. 8.3m

1. Greyish white massive medium-grained quartzosc

sandstone. }5&m

Age and affinities of fauna

The trilobucs described herein comprise Hie

following species Pagetia itwyacuticnsis sp. nov,,

Xystridura tuiinancnsix Sun, A', yaxianensis Zhu «& Liu.

X. oriatudis Zhu & Lin, Galahetcs hainanensis Zhu

& Lin, and Kootenio sp, In China Xystriduru and

Galahetcs are known from the Tianshan (Wang el ai

1985) and from Gansu (Zhou it al. 1982). The age facts

is equivalent to the Maozhuangian Stage of the North

China biostratigraphic scheme. In Australia Xystridu/u

and Galahetcs are important members of the early

Middle Cambrian fauna of Australia (Opik 1975). The

various species ol Xystridura described by Opik (1975.1

arc cither of Ordian or Templetonian age. In Australia

Xystriduru is known from the Northern Territory (t)pik

1975). Queensland (Whitehou.se 1939; Opik 1975),

western New South Wales ( Wopfner 1966; Opik 1968.

1975) and from the Knlludeina Formation o! ilic

Warburton Basin in northeastern South Australia

(Gatehouse 1986). In Australia Galahetcs has been

recorded from the Tempieiontan of the Duchess aica

(Optk 1975). Xystridura has also been described from

early Middle Cambrian rocks of Antarctica (Palmer

& Gatehouse 1972; Solnviev & Grikurov 1979). In

summary members of the Xystriduridae are an

important element of the very early Middle Carnbnati

faunas of Australia. Antarctica and China,

The specimens described herein >how some tectonic

distortion. They **re deposited at either the Nanjing

Institute of Geology and Palaeontology. Acadcmiu

Sinica (NfGP) or the Department of fcarth Sciences.

Nanjing University (NUE5D). AH figured specimens

were whitened wiLh magnesium oxide prior in

photography.
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S>st?nuitH' descriptions

Suhordct KOD1SCINA Kokivashi. 1939

family PAC.irniDAI- Kobayishi, »35
GtflUS PAUL11A VVulcott. tiftfc

Svrit'nvmx: See Jell 1975. p, 3Q

7W S)?i
I

'( v Puffin hntihs WaJcoU, OK'. j». 40& Pi.

67. figs I, la I.

Dmyjh'Ms: See .fell 1975, p Ml

Pa^vtitt luoxdcunrrrsis sp nov

H<JS 2a-f. 6d.

DowMmiti tiiimoHi' Sun 1903 p. u|0. PI I, I
: igs7. 7a.

(\t\ifiai SJ?, Zhu £ Lin 1978 p. 439, PI. 1. Hg. 1.

Mtttcriiil: II eranidia and nine pygtdia.

Ehm&tvgv: After the nearln town of Luoyaeuu.

/to/o/v/v THfi cramdiuiii (NCESD 210). Fig 2b. is

chosen .»s rbc huiotvpc

Diaiimhxts. Mcnihcr ol Pttxt/iit with anteriorly tapered

glabella, vranidial spine has length about two-thirds

dial nl titohella: shallow liansclubellar furrow close

tt i rubellar anterior, wide fixed cheeks; palpebral lobes

extend fwyn opposite transglabellar tuimw to opposite

anlcnor ol spine; well-developed palpebral furrows;

short (sa£X sirongly depressed prcglabellar Held; wide

bonier; lh-20 cephalic border serobicules slop just

short ol margin, Pyyidiuiu Willi gently tapering axis

which ^lops just short of posterior margin Axis

comprises four axial pngs and terminus, Bach axial

iiiil: and leiiiimus bears spine base. Pleural areas with

three pans of pleural furrows, narrow bonier I ainily

ptistnlose surface ornamenf
IhMvipiiun: ( 'lanidium wilh anleriorlv lapered

glabella, length about 0.6-0.b> thai of cramdium.

shallow iiansglahcllar lurrow placed close to well-

rounded glabellar anterior. Wd I -developed craiiidial

spine. leneth about two thirds I f tut ol glabella. Axial

hurmvsdeep wide baculae absent, Wide fixed cheeks.

palpebral lobes extend from opposite ttansglubeltar

luirow lo opposite anterior ol spine; well -developed

palpebral luriows. iianow hut distinct eye ridges meet

axial luirows just forwards of transglabellar lurrow

Short strongly -depressed preslabcllar field; wide

anterior border furrow not crossing lateral bolder.

Wide border with lo-2l) radial scrohicules which stop

HIM short of ihkliiii Wide, deep posterior border

furrow

Scnueircular pygidiutn Axis tapers gradually

real wants, it extends almost to posterior margin. Axis

compi ises lour axial rings and terminus On available

specimens each axial ring bears spine hase as docs

leuiituus. Scini-elliptieal articulating hall-ring. Pleural

arras contain three pairs of pleural furrows. Nannw
shallow holder furrow, iranow Under. Both cranidium

and pygidium have finely puslulose surface ornament

DisiU\.s((w; Prior to (he specimens described! herein.

this species was known from only the two sets potvrly

preserved eranidia figured in Sun tl%3, PI, I. Figs 7

7a) and 7hu & L&.{J978& H I< Pig. 11. Although

somewhat distorted the available material indicates lhat

it should be the htisis oK a new species. Of the

Ausliabaii species ol Pu^t'tiu described by Jell (1975),

lhe new species P bn'Xtti mtrt!\i\ is proh.iblv closest

|0 /' howtirdi ,le)l The eranidia of the two specif-, an.

quite similar, although Ihc cephalic bonlci ol

luovanwnnis is wider lhan thai of Itowurdi. I he

pygidml axis of hu>xinunmsis is wider llian lhat ol

howardi.

fl tntf\vatttvn<it~s diftcis ROW the type s|K'eies o|

faigfflfa, P. booics Walcoll ov^. see Rasetti I
l)h6, p

S()4, PL 59, Figs 11- 13 J. in thai /! h<x>n\ has a utdei

and shallower preglabellar field, a longei and moie
slender crunidial spine, a narrower pygidial axis with

five axial rings phis a terminus bearing a long spine

and a smoother pleural lield. There are some
similarities belwfeen P laoxth ntunsis and R
tiUvfrc-ittiMs Kastili (1966 p. 5&, PI. M>. Iiys ^ 10>

but P. ltto\\hunni\ix iJiltetN from P rftn'bn < yi,\n in

having small palpebral lobes, in having distinct Imculae

and in not lurwni! pronounced spine bases on Ihc

pygidial axis.

Order Rc-DUCHIDA Richici. I9$3

Suborder RHDl ICHIINA R.arrirn/.lon, 105*1

Superlamilv PARAOOXIDACf '\ Havvle & Ouda.
1X47

Pamilv CHNTROPLHIRIOAH Ancelin. 1854

Genus WSTRIDHRA VVhitehouse 1930

f'viw Spt'iies; Xystrulurn itniplctotu'H&is (Chapni.mi

XbUsia lanplchmvmis Chapman. I
a2 l

». p. 2I4 ( PI. 22,

Pig. 19, refigured by Whitehouse 1939, PI 2L Pig, 10

tsee idso etnnmenis hv Palmer tt Galchouse 1972. p.

131

DitlgUtSfS; See Opik 1975. p. 21). M.
Discussion. Opik 11975) discus.sed Xystridun; in some

detail He suggested that there should be at least thiee

subgenera in Xysirhtum. i.e. .V tSv\tri<iitr<0 A'

(I^flxdinntt'S} and .V, (ttu>\nntn'\f wnh the t\|ie ol \

{Xxsiriditruj being V. {empUlimats'ts. In his dillereiilial

diagnosis Opik (1975, p. M) stales "In Jn<<\it< <>tr\ and

Ptth'dfHutcs the cephalic test is strongly ornamented,

the thorax expands rearwards, the pygidial axial lohe

is fused with the thorax, and the psyidial m;trgin is

visibly denticulate; furthermore in ft>/\ditu>trs the

pleural lips ate hispinose (simple in .V\.s/W<//ow and

frurttii'titrsf ami in //;mr/rnr^v the anterior facial sutuies

are lused (functional in Xxsfrtduru and M'/\v//y/o/e,s
)

'

II should be noied lhat sprues included b\ < >pik m
X, lXx.stndtttu) also show a thorax which expands

rearwards, e.e. A' mik'si (see Opik 1975. PI, 14. I ig,

2). and -V. aiiwrt (sec Opik 1975. PL 15, Fig I). The
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preseni authors do not regard the caeca! patterns shown

m I lie species o\ ftufwtofes and /Wv<Vmr>/e,v as hcing

ol xungeneric taxonomie significance. This plus the

variations allowed for by Ojfik would suggest ihat his

suhgenerie groupings may be ol doubtful value.

Xystncltau hiananvtisis Sun. Wb$
FIG, 3a-h

\x\truinra hahuwi'Hsis Sun. [963 p 00N. PI I, Figs

J I. /hu & Lin. l
l>7X p. 440, Pi: I. Figs 2, .-* (lion 4a,

4h)

Material. Iwenty cianidia and cighl pygidia.

I.nt<>t\pf (designated herein). The pygidium figured

by Sun il%.\ PI. 1. Pigs 4. 4a) is selected as leetotype.

Sun did ihu erect a holotype.

!)itiilttr>\t\: Species o! Xwtridttra in which glabella

extends almost to unlerior border furrow, glabella

anteiior broadly rounded. Long palpebral lobes extend

from opposite anterior of occipital ring to just forwards

ol %p furrows. Anterior end of palpebral lobe almost

merts axial lurmw, Pygidium with short avis; wilh four

axial itngs and u terminus. Two pairs of marginal

spines; very long, slendei anterior pair directed

posterolalerallv at an angle of about4$°: second pair

shot l.

I), $t npriitrr rranidium wide (tr), slightly convex,

with a length aboul tsvo-lhiids the width between

palpebral lolvs Glabella on lends almost to anterior

hurdci lutiow. prepatellar field very short (sag. I but

clearly separates preglabellar furrow from anterior

binder furrow; glabellar length about 0.S5 that of

etuiiidium. Glabella has slight waist at Ip lurrows;

widest just forwards CjF3p furrows; broadly rounded

glabellar anterior. Narrow axial furrow ol moderate

depth Three pairs o( lateral glabellar furrows F.aeh

lp furrow ts directed slightly to posterior and extends

aboutM of distance across glabella; 2p furrows almost

horizontal, 3p fuirows slightly aieuate with convexity

toantetioi. 3p furrows, slightly convex anteriorly, set

in from axial furrow and not connecting with tl.

Naitow occipital lunow deepest abaxially. Occipital

ring widest centrally; small median node. long

palpebral lobes extend from opposite anterior of

occipital ring to just forwards Of 3p furrows. Palpebral

furrow very shallow, barely discernible on many
spccuncJiv Palpebral areas of lixigcnae wide and flat;

at posterior end width 0.5 O.o that ol glabella: anterior

end narrow where anterior of palpebral lohe almost

meets axial fin row. Anterior areas of lixigenae almost

flat. Preocular sections ol lacial suture diveigc

markedly. Very short postocular sections oi facial

suture diverge slightly. Wide anterior bordeT with

shallow terrace lines narrow anterior border furrow

Shallow posterior boidei tut row. Very nai i»>w

posterolateral border

Pygidium very wide (tr.) uiih length about half

width. Short axis extends jusl owr hall length ol

pygtdium. Axis has lour axial rings plus terminus.

Wide pleural field with at least two pairs of pleural

lurrows and two pairs ol interpleural lunows. Two
pairs of marginal spines Anterior pair arise from first

pleurae of pygidiuiu, very long slender spines with

wide base: directed posten>laterally at angle ol about

45" Second pair shott. pointed with wide base. It is

possible ihat there is a very short third pair of spines

but this is difficult u^ determine on available material

Discussion; The pygidia shown by /hu & Liu tN/K.

PL I. Figs 4a, b) as belonging in A' hatnanensis are

now placed inX orirtualis. When compared with the

Australian species described by Opik tl
l)7S) X

ttatrutrtcfi*ts iv probably closest lo X. fracta in Ihal the

cranidia arc quite similar. The pygidia are similar in

rerms of lengths of pygidial axis but differ in the

presence of the longer sptnes in A", fuunwwitxh and

m the nature of the pygidial pleural and interpleural

furrows.

The anterior pygidial spines ol huiautunsix an*

longer than in any other species of Xxstrnhaa with the

possible exception of .Y. ^faciti Palmer At Gatehouse,

1072. However, xftnia has three icluiiveiy narrow

pygidial spines whcicas /iaitmtajnsi\ has iwo spines,

each with a large base. The anterior pygidial spine ol

X %lnda at its distal end is directed approximately

parallel to the axis; this is not so in A', haitumensis,

even allowing tor tectonic distortion

Xxstruhira xaxuaunsis /.hu <V Lin. I
l/7S

lit;, lac

Xxstruhira xaxia>nnsis Zhu & Lin. 1978 p 44U, Pi

I. Hg.s.Vb.

Xyxmthita orienialis /hu & Lin. 1078 p. 441. PS, L

Fig. H only.

Material- One specimen comprising the crnmthnm. Up-

right libugena, most Of the Ihoiax and the pygidium;

]4 cranidia and lour pygidia None is well preserved

Holatxpe The cranidium (N1GP 44903 i figured by

Zhu & Lin (T)78. PI. I. Pig. 3J and retained here as

Fig. 4d.

I n 2 J i. Vtitftthi luoyiHittunsis sp. no v. a. NLESD 207. eratiidium *20; b. NUFSD ffSX holotvpe cranidium. n2fc C

NUI-.NI) ,'l.\ vnm.Jnini, %20; J, pvgulimn, *2(L e. NUESD 214. pvgidiuni. x20: f. crawUium (figured as fUvttin s(\

W />m ik Lin 1078. PI. I. Fig. 0.' x20.

g i. Koownta *p. g. NULSD 218. pHflial pVgiihum, xV h, NIGP 44916, paili;il rr;miOmrn (TivUfvd h\ /hu A I hi l
l '7 K'

i*l .V Kg. H): ,. pygiJiuin, Nt.RSD 2R x«
All specimen? are internal moulds
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Pig. X Xxstridura homutwnsis Sun. 1963. a. NUHSD 220. cranidium. x4; b, NUliSD 217. cranidium. x4: c, NUESD 222.

cranidium. \4; d. NUESD 225. cranidium, x4: c, NUESD 228, pygidium. x2.5; f. NUI-SD 221, cranidium. \2: g. NUHSD
223. cranidium. x3,5; h. NUESD 224. cranidium, x3.

All specimens are internal moulds.
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Fig. 4. ac Xyurirfttnt yaxmnensis Zhu & Lin. 1978. a, NULSD 229, almost complete specimen, ruhber east ol external

mould, \2: b, cranidium, rubber cast of external mould. x3; c, NULSD 234. cranidium. rubber cast of external mould.
xJ; d, MCiP. hOlotypc cranidium (originally figured by Zhu & Lin I97S, PI. I, hg. 5), internal mould, x2; e, NIGP
44906, pygidium, (originally figured by Zhu & Lin 1978. PI. 1. Pig. 8 ah belonging to X. orU-ntalis}, internal mould, x4.

I. Koi'tvtiiu sp.. NJGP 44917. pygidium. (originally figured by Zhu & Lin 1978, PI. 2. Fig. 9). internal mould. x5.
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Diagnosis: Species of Xvsfrhiuni in which glabella

extends almost DO uiUenor herder, Sharply rounded

glabellar anterior. Short pygidial axis. Three pairs of

pygidial spines Moderately long amenor pair wilh

wide base directed outwards and backwards; second

shorter pair extend inwards and hackwaMv. thud pan
very short. Cenir.il posterior murein o( pygidium
hroadly curved to ante) mi.

DcMVf'tten. Cephalon stmhureulur. Glabella extends

almost to anterior border furmw; length annul 0.85-1 ).s)

thai ol cruriidiuru. Glabella with slight waist at about

3p furrows; widest ptvt mUeuof u> 3p furrows.

Glabellar anterior shurpl> rounded Narrow .itsui

furrow Crf moderate deplh Three pairs ol lateral

glabellar furrows. Fach Ip lurmw directed slightly In

posterior: they almost meet abaxially: 2p Djmjw$
almosl horizontal; 3p furrows which do not meet the

axial furrow slightly aauatc with convexity to anterior.

Both palpebral and anterior sections t f tixigenae aJmo.sl

rial. Narrow occipital furrow. Occipital ring widest

abaxially. lam! occipital node. Long palpebral lobes

extend Irom opposite occipital ring just anteriorly pf

.*p furrows. Shallow palpebral furrow. Prcoeular

sections i)| lacial suture diverge markedly. Narrow
shallow RnteriOr border turrow ; wide anterior border

with faint terrace lines on some specimens. Shallow

posterior border turrow. very narrow posterolateral

border. hn»rlv preserved libngena wilh narrow sballovv

border lurrow wide bordei extends into eenal spine

of* indeterminate length. Thorax of 12 segments.

Shallow axial lurrow>< Width of uais about 0,6 that of
pleural regions Am-, parallel sided from hrst to Tilth

segment gradually nunowinj? posteriorly Pleurae

almost Hal: pleural fmrows nanow abaxially but

continue us shallow furrow into well-developed

posteriorly directed pleural spines,

Available pygidia poorl\ prc-mc: Axis comprises

four axial rings plus terminus. Wide pleural field with

at least two pairs of pleural furrows and two pairs of

interpleural furrows. Wide flat border with laintly

developed terrace lines. Three pairs of marginal spines.

\ntC]ior pair extending from fii>| pleural segment of

pvgidium; of moderate length with vvtde base and
extending posterolateral I v. Second shoilcr pair

extending posieroinedtally. Thirxl pair very short; more
change of slope in pygidia! margin than distinct spines.

Central posterior margin broadly curved to anterior

Discussion: When compared with the species described

by Opik. A ya.U4Uwnsi\ is closest to X taniil?t<mensts.

However the cranidium of \u\ui/tcn,\ts has p more
sharply rounded glabellar amcnoi and long.ct palpebral

lobes than innplcfoiwnsts X. \mrt;m'miv differs from

A', hahnvitn.sis in having .-» rTIOK sharply rounded

glabellar AntftrlOr atUl a longer pygidial axis. The
pygidial spines m IttG two species arc quite different.

The pygidinm iNtGP44<X)t» figured here (Fig. 4e)

as A
1

vaM{iUi ,nst\ was ongirulb aligned by Zhu 6i

Lm {Jffffli, PL I. Fig 8) to Jf oHcMqHs ^y^c^i, the

discovery ot i he partially complete specimen figured

as Fig. 4a indicates lhat N1GP 449CW should he-

reassigned.

Xystruiuni (trJemfii Z|iU & Lm. 1978

RBC g*$ LKi ou.hh.

X\slridum OfirnfafJA /hit & I in WH p. 441. PI. L
Fig 7: PI. 2. h-s l-j

Material; One incomplete eramdiurn wilh three

incomplete thoracic segments. 15 incomplete cramdia,

lour ffee cheeks and 12 incompleic pygidia

HoUuypc: The cranidium (NIGP 449D5j figured by

Zhu & Lin 197* tPI I. fig. 7) ami rehgitred here as

Fig, 5g.

Diagnosis: Species pf Xxstriiiuro in which glabella

extends almost to anterior border Sharply rounded

glabellar anterior. Short pygidial avis r* imposing three

axial rings plus terminus. Three pairs of pygidial

spines; anterior pair long, wide and directed slightly

laterally Io slightly medially, second pair long, wide

and directed very slightly medially, third pair very

short; poslenoi pygidial margin minutely drnriettlate.

Dt'scripthm Glabella extends almost to anterior border

furrow; length about no |ftat of cranidium. Glabella

has slight waist at Ip furrows widest jus! anteriorly

to 3p furrows. Glabella! anterior slurplv rounded.

Narrow shallow axial rut row. Thire pairs ol lateral

glabella! furrows; Ip lunows directed poMeromediallv

:

2p funows directed slightly posteriorly; 3p furrows

esNcnliall.v elongated slightU aiitenorly cuived pits

Shallow occipital tunx.w deepest ahax'jdv Oceipila!

ring, bears small low median node, Palpebral lobe

tfxiend,; man opposite anterior end of occipital ring

t0 JU--I anteriorly t>fjp furrows Very shallow palpebral

furrows. Palpebral areas of fixigenae wide, tlat: narrow

di anterior Pieoetilar sections of facial suture diverge

markedly. Tbstocular sections ol facial suture nowhere
well preserved Wide anterior border with faint terrace

Fifl 5, S'sMntlHru (TTWfWiiS /hu & Lm. IU7«. a. NULSD 235, cr^ni.iium plus three ,iuK-ti.»r Hioracic segment*, internal
mould. \2, h, NLRSD 238^ pygidium, interna! mould. x4: i . NLJESD :v., |jbri@e|W Jnd partial itjiiiJiv i.hh.-r cwfil

Ol twcmiil 'itmiM x^ ,1 MF-m;i 245, fgtgWWQ, "'ht*-r k'ibi of cxtemul moukl. s3; l\ NUhSD, wwiidium, iniemal
inniilJ. *4: i NJGP Mftlft lihrigttia, .nienw.1 i».<>uld. x2.S; e. NK3P 44905, htftotyi* emnitJium (orijiihalli Fkured t>v

/hu tv Un w/k. pi, t, i-^ H), tnumtal mouW O
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lines; narrow anterior border furrow. Librigena has

wide border with terrace lines. Border widens

posteriorly; extending into long gcnal spine. Pygidium

with three axial rings plus terminus, Axis le.nglh about

0.55 that of pygidium. Pleural field with two deep

pleural furrows and two shallower interpleural furrows

which extend almost all the way across very wide

pleural field. Pleural field has closely spaced terrace

Unes. Three pairs of pygidial spines; anterior pair long,

extending posteriorly and slightly outwards to slightly

inwards; second pair narrower and directed very

Slightly medially; third pair very short; medially from

the third pair pygidial margin minutely denticulate;

posterior margin deflected anteriorly at centre,

Discussion: The cephalon of X. orientalis is essentially

the same as that of X. yaxienerms. However, iltc

pygidia differ in lhat the anterior pair of spines of X
orientalis are much longer than and have a broader base

thiin those of X yajcienensis, The glabellar anterior

of iX ortetmhs is more sharply rounded than that of

X. hainanensis. The anterior pair of spines on the

pygidium of X. hauwterisis is much longenhan those

of X, ocierttulh.

Genus GALAHETES 6pik, 1975

Type Species. Gulahetes fulvwaus Opik, 1975, p. 75,

PL lb, Figs 1-4; PI. 17; Pi. 18, Figs 1-3; PI, 19, Figs

1-5; PI. 20, Figs J.2, text-figs 7c. 13.

Diagnosis: See Opik 1975, p. 75.

Galaheres tnvtuviettsis Zhu & Lin, J978

FIG, 6c,c.r,g.

Galahetes hainanensis Zhu & Lin, 1978, p. 441, PI.

2, Fig. 4.

Galahetes ovrus Zhu &. Lin, 1978. p. 442, PI. 2, Figs

5-7.

Material: Ten cramJia.

Hilotypff- The cranidium (NIGP 44912) figured by Zhu

& Lin 1978, PI. 2, Fig. 4 and refigured here in Fig. 6c.

DiuwsMtm: The available specimens add nothing to

the material figured in Zhu & Lin (1978). However.

a re-examination of ihe material indicates thai the

cranidia described by Zhu & Lin as Galahetes pyrus

should be placed in the same species as that described

a^ G hairutnensis and hence G pyrus is a junior

synonym of (7 hainanensis The apparent differences

between G. hamanensts and G. pyrus are due to the

effects of tectonic distortion. The holotype cranidium

of G hainanensis has been technically elongated while

ihc cranidium figured as G pyrus by Zhu & Lin has

been technically shortened.

Order CORYNHXOCHIDA Kobayashi, 1935

Family DORYPYGIDAE Kohayashi, 1935

Genus KOOTEN1A Walcou, 1889

Tvpe Species: Biirhyurisetis iKootenla) dawsoni

Waicoti, 1889, p. 446.

Diagnosis: See Palmer 196S, rx 47; 1972, p. 18,

Knotenia sp

FIG. 2g-i. 4f.

Kootenia sp. Zhu & Lin. 1978 p. 442, PI. 2. Figs 8,9.

Material: Two incomplete cranidia and .six incomplete

pygidia.

Retnarks: The available material includes two pygidia

which are better preserved than that figured in Zhu

Si Lin (1978, PI, 2. Fig. 9). The pygidial axis comprises

live axial rings and a terminus. The axis extends to

the wide posterior border furrow. Narrow border.

There appear to be al least five pairs of small border

spines. There arc four pairs of pleural furrows.
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Fig. ft ;i,b,h Xystridura orientalis Zhu & Lin 1978. a, NUESD 242, pygidium, x3; b, NUESD 241, pygidium, interna! mould,

kd; h NUESD 250, librigena, rubber cast of external mould, x2
c,c,f..g. Galahetes hainanensis Zhu Sc Lin, 1978 c, NIGP 44912. holotype cranidium of external mould, (originally figured

in Zhu and Lin 1978, PL 2, Fig. 4), x3; c, NIGP 44914, cranidium (originally figured in Zhu &. Lin (978, PI 2, Fig

6 as Galahetes pytus). *5. f, NUESD 215. t/Rinidknn, internal mould, \5; g. NiGP 44915, eraiiidiuiu. rubber cast of
external mould (originally figured in Zhu & Lin 1978, PI 2, Fig- 7 as Galahetes pyrin), xX
d, Fagetia tuoyacunensis sp. nov.. NUESD 20S, pygidium, internal mould, x20.
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EDIACARAN CARBON ISOTOPE STRATIGRAPHY OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA - AN INITIAL STUDY

BYS. Z). PELL*f, D. M. MCKIRDY* 7. JANSYN& R. 7. F. JENKINS*

Summary

Carbon isotopic data are presented for syndepositional marine carbonates in Ediacaran

(late Neoproterozoic) sedimentary sequences from the eastern Officer Basin and northern Adelaide

Fold Belt, South Australia. The sediments selected for whole-rock isotopic analysis contain in

excess of 10% carbonate (mostly as calcite) and very little organic matter. Recently proposed

lithostratigraphic and biostratigraphic correlations allow the construction of a composite
13
C-curve

which documents a pattern of pronounced secular variation in the isotopic signature of a terminal

Proterozoic epicontinental sea (c. 590-545 Ma). Such isotopic data may reflect profound

environmental changes immediately prior to the Precambrian-Cambrian transition and currently are

being evaluated as a basis for worldwide chemostratigraphic correlation of sediments of this age.

KEY WORDS : carbon isotope stratigraphy, marine carbonates, kerogen, chemostratigraphic

correlation, Ediacaran, Officer Basin, Adelaide Fold Belt, Rodda Beds, Wonoka Formation, Billy

Springs Formation
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EDIACARAN CARBON ISOTOPE STRATIGRAPHY OF SOUTH AUSrRAUA
- AN INITIAL STIDV

by S D PELL \ D. M MCKlRDY'. J. JaNSYN* c* R. 1 K JENKINS

Summary

PEU. S. D., McKJROV. D. M. )aNSYN. J. & JENKJNS. R. J. K, (1993) Ediacaran carbon isotope stratigraphy

of South Australia - an muial study. Trans. R. Soc. S. Attst. 117(4), 153-161, 30 November, 1993.

Cafbtm itotnpie daluuie pn;\ertted tor \viidcpuxilumul marine cvrhuniiteH in tidiueurun (bite Neiif'nttemacoic)

sedimentary sequence* from ihc cnsterii Officer Basin and northern Adelaide Fold Belt, South Australia. The
sediments selected fur whole-rock isotopic analysis contain in excess of 10% carbonate (mostly as calcue) and

very Wrle organic matte? Kecemty pir»posed lithoatimigraphle and blo&rMtigtapliic eoi relations allow the ixm-nnicnon

of a composite 6
uC-curve which document* n [uncrn of pronounced secular varum on «n the isntnpic signature

e«f r terminal Piolcrozoic epicontinental sea\c 590-545 Ma*. Such isotopic data may reflect profound environmental

chnnges immediately prior to the Precambnan-Camorian transition and currently are being evaluated .is a basis

fur woildwide cheniostruitgraphic correlation of sediments ol litis age.

KEY Words carbon isotope stiaiigraphy, murine carbonates, Vetogen. chemouratigraphic cot»elaiinn>

Ediacaran Officer Basin. Adelaide fold Bell, Rodda Bed*. Wonoka Formation, Billy Springs rorrnuiiun

Introduction

Notwithstanding their perceived scarcity of fossil

rernttms, wsjimenury rocks of Neoproterozoic age hold

important clues to the foundations of the present

biosphere and. in particular, Ihe origins of megascopic

life (Glacssnet 1984; Jenkins 199!. 1992. 1993; Knoll

1991; Knoll & Walter 1992). Worldwide mullidisiplin-

ary studies in stratigraphy, palaeontology, Diogcoehcm-

isiry and tectonics are now providing, tantalising

glimpses nf the size of the cnistal organic carbon

reservoir during an interval of enhanced global rifting

and orogeny (Des Marais et al. 1992) and times of

massive burial of organic matter in sediments flooring

stagnant, stratified oceans (Donnelly etal 1990) Sea

lesels fluctuated and thetmohaline circulation was

restored during two or more ice aces (Jenkins 1991:

Knoll 1991) involving low-latitude glaeialinn (Schmidt

?t al. 199! >. Increasingly oxygenated surface warcrs

(Knoll 1991; Derry d ai 1992) may be linked to the

nourishing of giant microplankters (Zang & Walter

1989, 1992; Jenkins et aJ. 1992) which were a food

source for che first, bizarre metazoons (Jenkins 1992).

The present study ftKiisses cm two thick, welt preserved

but widely separated Ediacaran (late Neoproterozoic i

* Depattmcnt trf Geology and Geophysics, The University

of Adelaide. Adelaide, South Australia 5005

t Present address: Research School of Earth Science.?, The
Australian National University, GPO. Box 4, Canberra,

Australia Capital Territory ?601

We favour |he designation Adetaide l*old Belt (eg. ienktns

1990) in preference to the older usage ol "Adelaide

Geosyncime' because (he genetic significance of the term

"^eosyncline* is unclear with tespecr to the ensialic

characteristics of the region of outcrop.
2

vteld, H (1992) Ediacaran (Latest PtotenMotc) strati

graphic, isotopic and palaoobiological studies in the Hinder?

Ranges. B.Sc. Honours thesis. University of Adelaide,

unpubl,

sedimentary successions in South Austtaiia (Fig, 1).

One succession, located in the eastern Officer Basin,

is largely subsurface bul lias been penetrated by some

sixteen stratigraphtc and petroleum exploration wells

from which core material is available. Another is well

exposed in the Flinders Ranges, part of the northern

Adelaide Fold Bell
1

. The latter area is the site of the

mmunaied Ediacaran slraluiypc (Jenkins 1981).

The depositional histories of the Flinders Ranges and

eastern Officer Basin dunne Ediacaran lime display

striking, parallels. Northward thickening prisms of

•iejjitnent accumulated in both areas (Fig. 2), with

southerly or centrally located shelfal regions or syn-

depositinnal flexure zones trending more or less cast-

wesl, and more rapidly subsiding troughs positioned

10 ihe noithfPreiss 1987; Haines *1990; Thomas 1990.

Sufcanta eJ at 1991; Preiss & Kreig 1992).

In the Flinders Ranges die several kilometres of

sediment present in the southern and central shelfal

regions comprise, in upward succession, the Wonoka
Formation, Bonney Sandstone and Rawnsley Quart/.ile

(Prutss 1987; Jenkins et<ti. 1992 1. Low in the Rawnsley

Quartette, sdistones and thin sandstones of its Ediacara

Member contain Ihe well-known Ediacara fossil

assemblage (Jenkins el al. 1983; Cehling 1988). The
Bonney Sandstone and Rawnsley Quatlzite togetlier

make up the Pound Subgroup (Jenkins 1975). North

of the east-west trending hinge zone (Figs 1 & 2) tbe

Wonoka Formation and Pound Subgroup increase in

thickness. In the far northeastern pan of the Ranges

a e. 2.1 km-thick succession ofsiltstone with interbeds

of silly sandstone and carbonate, collectively included

in the Billy Springs Formation (Preiss 1987), occupies

a tfrafigraphic position above older parts of the Wonoka

Formation and below a recently recognised condensed

section of ihe Pound Subgroup <Reid I992
2
) We
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reslnc! (he usage at Ihe Billy Springs Formation lo

exclude these upper sandstones in which rare discoidal

moulds, probably representing melazoan remains, and

u single fossil burrow have been observed- The

F.diaearan sediments form several deposilional system

tracts (von der Borch ct al. 1988; Christie-Bhck a ai

1990; DiBonaf/w/. 1990). The suggestion ofglacigenic

sediments within the lower member of the Billy Springs

Formation (DiBona 1991) has not been substantiated

by the reporting of diagnostic characteristics such as

facetted and striated clasts or till pellets,

The Flinders Ranges underwent local extcnsional

fruiting during early Wonoka Formation lime. The

subsequent Cambro-Ordovician Delamerian Orogeny

(Preiss 1987) shortened the sedimentary pile at several

thrust zones and formed open to tight tolds.

In the eastern Officer Basin, the Rodda Beds (Brewer

ct ai 1987) include thin carbonates resembling the

Wunoka Formation that extend across its southern

shellal region (Murnaroo Platform: Thomas 1990;

Sukanta ct ai 1991). These carbonates lie above

correlatives of the Burryeroo Formation which include

an important ehronostratigraphie marker, the Aeraimn

impact ejecta horizon (Wallace ct ai 1989), Jbrmod

by the debris of a giant meteorite infall. The Wonoka-

like carbonates of the Rodda Beds are host lo large

leiosphacrids and process-bearing aeritarchs,

potentially of regional bioslratigraphie signilicancc

(Jenkins et ai 1992). Extensional faulting again

characterises the siart of the fcdiacaran cycle which,

in this instance, is signalled by seismic reflector F^

(Thomas 1990; Sukanta et al. 1991). Farther north, in

the Munyarai Trough (Fig. 1), presumed equivalents

of the Wonoka Formation are represented by a prism

of sediments as much as several kilometres thick.

Reflector F js an erosively downcutting surface and

marks the incision of large, canyon-like structures

(Thomas 1990; Sukanta ct al. 1991) with basal pebbly

beds and infdling siltstones that resemble the Billy

Springs Formation Subsequent reflectors or sequence

boundaries are speculatively equated with erosive

events recorded in the Pound Subgroup, and the base

of the Cambrian is a regional disconforrmty\ surface

b (Thomas 1990; Sukanta et ai m\).

VP77777777777777777777S
Z^MUSGRAVE BLOCKS?

Fiy. I- Map of Officer Basin. Adelaide Fold Bell and inher central Australian basias cmilumtni: I hick sequences of EJiacaraii

(late Neoproterozoie) sedimentary rocks. Inset shows location of drillhole intcrvrclioriK in the Officer Basin. Specific outcrop

U^alnies; 1. Burryeroo Gorge (site of Ediacarnn type section) ; 2, Mount KrecJing Nyncline; 3, Black Rnngc Spring
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Materials and Methods

A generalised synthesis of these stratigraphies

(Fig 2) provides the regional framework within which

we place our carbon i&otopic measurements ffl^Cma
of wholc-roek carbonate: Kaufman ett.il 1991) made

on cores from four drillholes in the Ollicer Basin and

on outcrop specimens from surface sections in the

ceniral and northeastern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 3). The

samples selected for isotopic analysis are fine-grained

sedimentary rocks containing 1.2-12% carbonate

carbon (CC; equivalent lo 10-100% CaCO,). Their

carbonate mineralogy as determined by XRD analysis

is mixed (calcite, dolomite), although calcite is the

dominant component in more than 75% of the samples

examined. Carbon isotopic composition in contiguous

Nlrala appears lo he independent of mineralogy,

suggesting that dolomittsation was early and took place

in ,\ closed diagenetic system Total organic carbon

(TOC) contents of the dolomicrites and calcareous and

dolomitic siltstones from the Officer Basin arc

negligible to moderate (0.03-0.87 %) and the dispersed

organic matter is of relatively low thermal maturity

(kerogen atomic H/C = 0.80-1.15; Rock-Ev«l T
|wi

•=

419-443.
flC: McKirdy v( ul. 1992). Weak metamoi-

phism in the central Flinders Ranges (Lemon el at.

1992) increases to greenschist faeics fbioritc zone) in

the northeastern region (McKirdy et at. 1975: Preiss

1987). Fine-grained lithofacies in both the Wonoka
h'oimation and Billy Springs Formation are organically

very lean (TOC mostly <0.1%). In the Mount Freeling

Syncline there is some evidence of metamorphie loss

of organic carton from these units.

Results and Discussion

The oldest Ediacarait sediments m South Australia,

offshore arenites and siltstones and a storm-dominated

succession or ramp carbonates deposited below

rairweather wave base, ate represented by the lower

to mid-Wonoka Formation in Bunyeroo GoTge (Haines

1990). Shallow-water (lagoonal to supratidal)

carbonates of the upper Wonoka Formation were

sampled here and at two other localities in the central

and northern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 3) The resulting

composite carbon isotope stratigraphy (Fig. 4) displays

the following features: a low negative value (A
,3C =

-2.47"c) in the basal dolomicrite horizon (Unit I); a

shift to strongly negative h nC values (-6 lo -8.5 7o»)

which persist through 360 m of outer to middle fchclf

limestones (Units 3-7); and a steady positive (rend from

midway through Unit 7 <-6%°> into Unit 9 ( -r4.5%o),

^^^f^^ORMA^

MURNAPOO
PLATFORM

? ASC RANGE
"»UJflT7ITE

LEGEND
? Bedding

Sequence boundary
(mainly paraconformable)

"k^* Erosional sequence
boundary

OFFICER BASIN
MUNYARAI TROUGH

10 20 30 40
horizontal scale Km

rie. 2 Comparison ot generalised seismic section of the later Neoproterozoic of the eastern Officer Basin (bused on the

Interpretation o! Thorny 1990 And SukantA tt ul. 1<Wl) and tho correlative stratigraphy of the Flinders Ranges.
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Moderately positive o13C values (+4 lo +67*>o) are

mainlaincd through the Wonoka-like carbonates in ihe

Officer Basin at Murnaroo-1 and Observatory HU1-1

(Fig. 3). This interval includes giant process-bearing

acritarchs in the Officer Basin (Jenkins et al 1992).

Probable early indications of metazoans in the Flinders

Ranges occur in Unit 10 of the Wonoka Formation

(Jenkins 1984. 1993; Haines 1990). Sequence strati-

graphic data from the northern Gammon Ranges

(DiBona et #/. 1990) suggest that Unit 10 predates the

Billy Springs Formation.

Our next segment of the Ediacaran carbon isotope

profile comes from the eastern Mount Free ling

Syncline where carbonates at the top of the lower

Urlwin, B (1992) Carbon isotope stratigraphy of the late

Proterozoic Wonoka Formation of the Adelaide Fold Belt:

diagenetic assessment and interpretation of isotonic

signature, and correlations with previously measured
isotopic curves. B.Sc. Honours thesis. University of
Adelaide, unpubl.

member of the Billy Springs Formation are exposed

(Fig. 3). Here the record is fragmentary and incom-
plete, largely because of structural complexity and the

scarcity of suitable carbonate lithologies. Nevertheless,

the available data appear to delineate a second major
positive excursion; 6

nC values rise from -0.7 to

+7 %o over a section of several hundred metres and
(with one exception: +2,7 %o) remain relatively

constant through the prominently outcropping

carbonate that forms the ridge of Wildman Bluff. We
consider that the uppermost Wonoka Formation (Unit

11) may be coeval with some part of the Billy Springs

Formation. Unit U at Black Range Springs (6
I3C =

+6.6 %o: TJrlwin 19923) also records a positive

isotopic excursion. The more muted expression of this

excursion in the same unit at Bunycroo Gorge (5
I3C

s +2%d: Fig. 3) may reflect increased oxidation and

recycling of °C- depleted organic matter in restricted,

shallow, lagoonal environments which contrast with

the presumed open-marine conditions farther north

(Haines 1990).

Ungcolya-1
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,
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Fig. 1 Carbon i&utope profiles of carbonate-hearing Ediacaran sequences m four drillholes from the eastern Officer Basin
and three surface sections from ihc Flinders Ranges. Key: o \-2% carbonate carbon; • >2% carbonate carbon.
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In mc central Flinders Ranges, sediments of mid and

late fZdiacaran age. ("Bouncy Saruisli>nc and Rawnsley

Quartziie) arc devoid of carbonatc. Fortunately, in the

eastern Ofliccr Basin suggested correlative*, in the

upper Rodda Beds (Sukania et at. 1991; Jenkins et <ti

1992 > Include calcareous ajid dolomltic siltstoncs {Pell

WHU*) Their detailed earbvn isotope stratigraphy a!

Ungoolya-l and Vfcramangye I is displayed in Fig. 3,

Sediments from die 1720-1990 in deptli interval of

Ungoolyai arr for the most part, carbonate-poor (CC
- a5-7,l&), The br*C values of such carbonate-

(mostly in the range -0.8- to +0.2
c
/>o> must be

interpreted with camion (Lambert tntt 1987; Fairchild

<V *|/ 1990) Kemgens isolated from the lowtr half of

(he succession provide a very coherent tPC *i£nal

<-2> to -2<?%<»i. Moteoevcr. the mean difference

between Ihe fi''C values of carbonate and organic

caibou in these sediments (A
nC - 2i

v
fa) coincides

with the second nf two modes m the frequency

distribution of A I3C values ftjf carbon-ne-rich Rodda

Beds idiseuwcd hctow J .
We therefore surges! that the

two lone positive 6"C v»1»h?s at 1964,6 m 4ml

1S09.5 m inUngoolya-l <+J.M%raud +4.2*7-: big.

3) do aClUJllly record the isoiopie composition of

primary murine carbonate deposited «i) this nud

Ediitcuran highstand trad (Jenkins rr w/". 1992), and

thai shifts lu more negative values tin Ihe langc +0.2

10 XX8
c

-''-"
,r)

) represent diagcniic carbjnaic rcsulung trow

bacterial oKidatiott of organic matter. These slightly

careareous and dolnmllic sillMoncs arc not notably

pyritic. precluding bacterial sulphate reduction as a

significant additional source of biogenic COr
EcjUivaleni late Rodda Beds sections at Ungoolya-l

and Meramangyv-l exhibit similar ca/bonate £"C
trends (Tig. 31 In each instance many of the samples

analysed are teasonahly carbonate-rich (CC >2%) and

therefore hkely in reiant primary marine tsutopic

signature*. A sharp negative excursion from +1 to

1 .5 "/*•» at the l>ase of me Kodda Beds penetrated by

Mcramangye-I appears to record detail not documented

by out sampling of die equivalent interval immediately

above the E, seismic reflector in Unguulya-l (Fig. 3).

the ensuing, steady return to positive o
MC values

(peaking at f2.7 and +1.9%*- respectively) in both

well sections is followed by a second negative

excursion, although erosive Joss of section attenuates

this trend at Ungoolya-l. Carbonate tn the hithest pan

of the Rodda Beds section at Ungoolya-I is for the. most

part characterised by moderately positive &
r
'C valves

(•fO.9 to +lj7vao: Fig- 3). Two anomalously negative

a
Hell. $. D. (I989;i Stable isotope composition of organic

manor and so-cvistine carbonate in the Late Prccamhrian

of the Officer Basin: straugraphic reUiitoukriijis wild

neighbouring basins ar>J cnvironnKntal significance. D Sc.

Hi>nnnr« \t\cm, University nf Adelaide.' irnpubl.

vahtes(0&And-36%cJ again arc*ssocii«cd with strata

?n Hvhicfi carbonate tvnlciUs are relatively low and

hence rnary not be wholly of primary origin

The cMcnl to which pnmary manne carbon isolopjc

compositions hnvr been retiiincd Irrroiighoiti Ihe Rpdrjh

Beds is dtfl'tcull to ascertain. One suatcgy adopted by

prwious workers to nverconte the pniblem of d*a-

^cnetic altcratioo involve* o
,3C xncasuTctncni c>n

carbonate and organic carbon in the same sample

(Knoll :
v
f at. 1986) Primary- pmcesses (notahly

synritciits of organic matter by marine autotrophs and

precipnation of carbonate in equilibrium with CO.
dissolved in the water column) tend to maintain a

constant isotopic diltercrxx between carbonate and

organic carbon, whereas various secondary processes

may independently alter &°C in either carbon pha*e

(McKirdy & Powell 1974. Itwinei uL 1977'. Hayes er

al 1983). Thermal mMorgoon of the Rodda Beds has

not been severe enough to MtmifieanUy modify tltc

primary i^otopic composition of tbeir Rcrogcn Even

so. for the carbonate- nth strata examined. A'^C
ranges from -24Vp« to — 36%t>; and the I'reciUeney

distribution of these A ,:,C valves is distinctly bimodal

(Fig. 5). I| is likely thai ihe dominant modi? at 34%*
represents the primary isotopic sepatouun between

cnexislinv: nOijcaran organic and inorganic carbon in

the Officer Basin. This contrasts with the- reported

modal A l3C value of 23.5 %* for Upper Kiplrean and

incomplete Vendian sections in Svalbard and East

Ciieenland t Knoll etaL 1986). One recognised cause

of enhanced isntopic fractionation between carhrm^ie

and ot£ai'iieea»'bon is medianoj|,e?uc diagenesis flrwiu

rt pi 1977). An alternative explanation is suggested

by die results of DBCtiM suidtcs which have revealed

that Ncopwtcnizoic manne sediments containing well-

preserved kerogens exhibit wide secular fluctuations

in d°P (Strauss et at, 1992; Des Marais a a!, 1992).

In particular. Ihe degree of rracttorwiiou between

coexisting eathonate aud oigauie carbort tecotded jil

such sediments mcreas-N significamly between Qffl ami

600 Ma ago, at a time when trie- atmospheric CO.
:
/f>

rath* wa$ in decline prior to the Varangcr glaclatiun.

Our A"C itaia are fn exctlPenl agreement with the

tenninol Proteroyoic ('-6IJ0 Ma) scparotion of

S^C^ and $* t^poncd by Des Matsaift et aL (19V2.

figs I & 2) E*rcsvimably there was near optimum

i-socopie fractionation during photosyndtedc fixatJon of

dissolved carbon dioxide in the fcdiacaran seaway ol

the Officer Basin (cf Strauss et at. 1992)

The A'-*C distribution foi Ediacaraji (Rodda Beds)

carbonate — organic carbon pairs has a secondary

mode, at 25 %o (Fig. 5>. This manifestation of a low

fractionation of the C isotopes tends to be nssociated

with negative carbonate 8"C values, and hence

probably reflects appreciable dtagenetic piccipttatio/fi

of carbonate in response to jfl \itu Lxicierial oxidation

of organic material widi an isotopic composUioo (5'*C
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= -23 to -28 %jo) typical of planktic organic carbon

from ocean waters with surface temperatures in the

range of 0-10°C (Sackei et ai 1974). It is CO
a
(or

bicarbonate) availability, not temperature perse, which

ultimately controls the extent ofdiscrimination against
,JC during photosynthetic carbon fixation (Anderson

& Arthur 1983). This in turn is a function of several

variables, including pCO, in the external environment

(Arthur et ai 1985); the development and operation

of biochemical pumps for bicarbonate and carbon

dioxide (Badger 1987); and evolutionary changes to the

kinetic properties of the principal CCMixing enzyme
jn prokaryotic and eukaryotic photoautotrophs (Badger

& Andrews 1987), All these factors were in a state of

considerable flux during the Neopraterozoic (Strauss

et ai 1992) which witnessed inter alia the emergence

and decline of giant phytoplanktcrs (Zang & Walter

1989; Jenkins et ai 1992; Knoll & Walter 1992).

Hence, it is perhaps not surprising that contrasting

mierolossil assemblages (one dominated by spinose

acritarchs and the other hy filamentous forms) from

widely separate stratigrapnie levels of the Rodda Beds

(Jenkins et ai 1992) should display markedly different

$C organic signatures (-29 to -31 %o and -25 to

26%u, tcspcclivciyi

Conclusions

Our composite carbon isotope trend (Ftg. 4) shows

that for several periods of its history the Ediaearan

Ayliffe, D. J. (1992) Geological setting Hf the Late

Proterozoic Wonoka Formation at Pichi Richi Pass, southern

Flinders Ranges: geochemital, stable isotope and diageneue

analysis. B.Sc. Honours thesis. University of Adelaide,

unrmbj,

seaway m South Australia was precipitating isotopieally

heavy primary carbonate (6
,3C = +0,5 to +n7oo).

Similar UC-enriched carbonates have been docu-

mented in other Neoproterozoic successions (e.g. Knoll

et ai 1986: Aharon et ai 1987; Lambert et ai 1987;

Brasiere/a/. 1990; Fairchild et ai 1990; Kaufman et

ai 1991; Magaritz et ai 1991) and attributed to the

maintenance of abnormally high rates of burial of

organic matter in shallow epicontinental seas at low

palaeolatiiudcs (Donnelly et ai 1990, Derry et ai

1992). Conversely, the prominent negative excursion

recorded in the Wonoka Formation may reflect

recycling of organic matter from planktie and benthic

primary producers (Jenkins etai 1992) by (?)metazoan

grazers and aerobic bacteria inhabiting the oxic water

column of a storm-prone, deep walcr, ramp

environment. Ongoing studies of this lithological unit

at localities up to 200 km apart suggest that the

markedly negative 5
iyC values (-6 |o -8%*) which

characterise much of the older Woiioka Formation are

a basinwide phenomenon (Urlwin p ai 1993); and we
draw attention to the unexceptional isotopic signals

recorded from Unit I and through Units 7, 8 and 9.

A careful trace element and isotopic study by Ayliffe

(1992 s
) demonstrated that part of the Wonoka

Formation filling a deep 'submarine' canyon ( > 700 m
of erosional relief) and displaying the same regional

low £
l;iC signal (Urlwin et ai 1993, Fig. 1) has never

been in contact with meteoric waters. Morever, the

'pristine' (low) strontium isotope ratio of the canyon

fill is strong evidence that there has been negligible

alteration by epigenetic fluids. Sedimentological

characteristics of the older Wonoka Formation are

consistent with the precipitation of Its calcium

carbonate as whitings (Haines 1990), perhaps implying

a low pCO„ in the surface waters of the ambient sea.

5-,
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Fig. 5, Frequency distribution t.if ii^C v#Uiex in carbonate-rich strata of the Rtniua Beds, eastern Officer Basin Note:

a'-^-S'X^/V (after Knoll el ai 1986).
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Tbe uoiformiy sparse TOT content at these sediments

also is consistent wltlt a lowered primary productivity,

i lid hence it is conceivable that their carbon isotope

signature Mags the development or a 'Strajigelovc ocean

(see Hso erol. 1985) in which biological productivity

is totally poisoned by abnormally high concemiations

nf divsoWexl O, (e.g. Jenkins. I991L Derry et ui

tl9*/2) concluded that, ai about this lime, the biosphere

f»r>* entered its oxygenic Phanerozoic mode Mowing
» Urge and rapid flux of O, out of the caiboo cycle.

The younger pan of our Ediacaran 6
lX! profile

I Fig. 4) broadly parallel* the isotope- curve published

by Lambert er ai (.19S7) for the late NeopruierozuiL:

carbonate rich Dou^hsiuou and Dengying Foronations

of the Yangtze Platform, China. In both instances,

isotopically heavy carbonate <5
nC = +4 lo +7%q)

is followed by a trend towards lighter although Mill

mostly positive o''C values (+0.5 lo +3%o) in

overlying strata. In thus respect, the £ L*C trends

suinmarisod in Fig 4 may also be compared with data

from carbonate sections of the Nama Group. Namibia

(Kaufman tv at 1991) showing one marked positive

excursion ffrorn -6 to *6%«) in the lower pail of the

succession (Kuibi* formation) and relatively stable,

moderately positive values (+1 to +2.5%*) through

the overlying: Schwarzrancl Formation. There is inde-

pendent evidence, based on occurrences of Ediacaran

soft-bodied metazoan fossil remains lAwraank ei ul.

L9&5; Sun 1966; Jenkins 1992. L993X that these three

successions in South Australia. China and Namibia are

broadly coeval. The largely siUctclastic Rodda Beds

;tre generally leaner in carbonate rium the correspond-

ing Chinese and Namibia** sections and heuce ilteu

isotope record JS
more susceptible to diajteneiic

alteration, Nevertheless two minor negative excursions

expressed in the Late Ediacaran profile Irom

Meraniangye-1 (Fig. 3) appear lo be real and mil

diagenetk artefacts. Their significance has yet lo be

evaluated, bui they may prove to be uselul in future

inter-regional chemostratigiaphic correlations <Brasier

rt ui, 1990; Maganl/e/</i."l991; Knoll & Walter 1992).
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF NEMATODE (NEMATODA: ENOPLIDA:
THORACOSTOMOPSIDAE) FROM LAKE ALEXANDRINA,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by W. L. Nicholas*

Summary

Two new species of Thoracostomopsidae (Nematoda: Enoplida) are described from

Lake Alexandrina near the mouth of the River Murray in South Australia. Mesacanthion

alexandrinus sp. nov. belongs to the small group of congeners with unequal spicules, but differs in

having only slightly unequal spicules and a simple gubernaculum. Enoploides stewarti sp. nov. is

very similar to another freshwater species, E. fluviatilis from the River Volga, but differs in minor

details of the spicules and supplementary organ. Enoploides and Mesacanthion are typically marine

genera and implications of the presence of these two new species in freshwater Lake Alexandrina

are discussed.

KEY WORDS: Taxonomy, nematodes, distribution, Thoracostomopsidae, River Murray,

South Australia, Mesacanthion alexandrinus sp. nov. Enoploides stewarti sp. nov.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF NEMATODE (NEMATODE: ENOPLIDA:
THORACOSTOMOPSIDAE) FROM LAKE ALEXANDRIA* SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byW L Nicholas4

Summary

NICHOLAS, W. L. (1993) Two new species of nematode (Nematode bnuplida: Thoracoy(omopsidat) from Ukc
Alexandrine South AnshalM 7hm. R. Soi\ S. Aiist, 117(4), 163-170, 30 November, 1993-

Two new species of ThoraeoMomopsidae (Nematode: Lnoplida) are described fmm Lake AJexandr'trui near

the mouth ol the River Murray in South Aiihirttlia. Mewcanthion olexandrmus sp. nov. belongs to the Nrrmll ymup
0t * nngeners with unequal spicules, but differs in having only slightly unequal spicules and a simple gubemacufum.
t'ttoploifk's stewaru 5p. nov. is very similar to another freshwater specie*. E. fluviatilis from the River \totga.

hut differs tn minor details of the spicules and supplementary organ. Enophides and Mesiicunihimi an* rypKutly
marine genera and implications of the presence of these two new species in freshwater Luke Alexandria are

discussed.

KrY Words. Taxonomy, nematodes, distribution, Thoracostomopsidae, Rivet Murray, Snuih Australia,

Mesacamhton ahxandrimts sp. nov Erwptttides nt&wtt *p. nov r

Introduction

The numerous species of the genera. Mewatuhiot}
and Ewtplohfe\ have worldwide distributions

characteristically inhabiting ocean beaches. Several

species of bolh genera have been found in freshwater

(Riemann 1975) The two new species described in this

paper come from Lake Alexandria, a large freshwater

lake U the mouth of the River Murray, which has only

compaiatively recently (in 1940) been isolated from

the sea by barrages built across the estuary. The
nematode fauna of the estuary and of Lake Alexandrine

has been described by Nicholas el at- (1992), together

with observations on hydrology and sedimentology.

Thoracostomopsidae Filipjcv, 1927, possess

mandibles, one dorsal and two sub-ventral, terminating

tn recurved hooks that project into the buccal cavity.

In Mesacanthnm Filipjev, 1927, the mandible is termed

from two lateral rods joined by an anterior curved bar,

enclosing a roughened membrane. In Enoploides

Ssaweljev, 1912, the lareral bars are fused for most of

their length to form a solid rod, without any enclosed

membrane, bifurcated anteriorly into curved hooks. In

both genera a forwardly directed tooth (onehium), with

the opening of the duct of a pharyngeal gland at the

tip. lies at the base of each mandible. The cephalic

setae arc inserted further forward on the cephalic

capsule in Mexacanthton than in Enoploides.

Materials and Methods

The new species were collected during the

investigation of the nematode fauna of Lake

Aicvamirina already referred to (Nicholas et m\ 1992),

Department of Boianv and Zoology, Australian National

University, G P.O. Box 4. Canberra, ACT, 2601, Australia

in which 490 nil samples ol sandy sediment were taken

with a metal corer to a depth of 5 cm at the waters

edge. Further details of procedure, sampling and a map
locating sampling sites are given in the paper cited.

Nematodes were extracted from the sediments by

diltcrcntial sedimentation in tap water, collected on a

nylon 75/<m sieve, fixed in 5% formalin, transferred

lu 5% aqueous glycerol, which was evaporated to

anhydrous glycerol al XIX". After identification under

the microscope, permanent mourns were made in

anhydrous glycerol

Mesacanihirm atexandrinus sp. nov,

FIGS L A-E. 2. AD, Table I

Typex: Hnlotype: male, Lftkc Aleaandrina. South
Australia, IRv it .1989, coll. W. L. Nicholas and A. K
Bird, mSAM 23875; paratypes: 2 males and 2 femafev

Lake Alexandria, South Australia. I6.vi.l989.

20.viLi.1989, raft. W. L. Nicholas and A. E Bird, in

SAM 23S76V79; male and female. Lake AJexandrina.

South Australia. IS.vii. 1989, coll. W L Nicholas and

A F Bird, I8.viii.i989 in W L. Nicholas collection,

slides 1220. 1221.

Description ojHolotype male. Cuticle smooth, not

annulated, with sparse setae, up to 17 *irn long, along

the entire body, but fewer and shorter towards the

posterior end. Cephalic capsule high, 2.6 limes width

al base, dome-shaped, with three deeply incised lips,

each carrying thin triangular lip-flap. Six 12 ^m long

labial seuie insert at base of lip-flaps. Six 29 #m inner

cephalic, setae and four adjacent 14 /irn outer cephalic

setae originate about half-way up cephalic capsule.

Three broad mandibles (width V\ height), edged by

strong lateral and transverse bars, lateral bars

Terminating in divergent hooks, broad inter bur

membrane external ly rough; three onchia at base ol"
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Fig. 1. Male Mesacanthion alemndrinus sp. nov. A, head; B, mandible and onchium; C, head and cervical region; D. spicules

and supplementary organ in lateral view, E, spicules and supplementary organ in dorsal view.
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mandibles Six pairs of cervical setae inserted

immediately posterior to cephalic capsule, each pair

with anterior short (10 /an) and posterior long (17 /uu)

seta. Pharynx long, cylindrical; cardia conical; rectum

short. 1.3 times body width at cloaca. Testes, two,

opposed, to right uf intestine. Two long slighlly

unequal spicules, with straight shaft curving vcntrally

towards tip. Gubernaculum Oat plate with two terminal

hooks, no apophysis; supplementary organ globular,

inconspicuous, anterior to and 2.6 body widlhs from

cloaca, Shorter spicule reaches level of supplement

(78 (im. 31 body widths) longer just beyond it (86 fitn,

3.4 body widths), Tail short, narrows sharply behind

cloaca then cylindrical almost to tip. Additional

dimensions see Table 1.

Rtmiypes: One male, SAM 23877, displays die spicules

in dorsal view (Fig. I E) with right spicule longer, and

gubernaculum with hooks, Females resemble males,

apart from sexual organs, but lack six pairs of cervical

setae and, unlike males, tail tapers uniformly to tip.

Didelphic opposed gonads- Measurements in Tabic 1.

Habitat- Freshwater, sand at waters edge of Lake
Alcjwndrina, South Australia.

Componson with oiher species; Wiescr (1953)

published a key to Mesacantkion which he later

updaced (Wieser 1959). The spicules and gubernaculum

provide the. most useful specific characters, but because

some species had been described only from females

it was necessary to find characters applicable to

females. The depth and form of the buccal cavity and

length of die cephalic setae are also useful. Species

described only from juveniles were considered species

inquirendae. Subsequently, Gerlach & Riemann (lf>74)

listed 40 valid species. Since then four more species

have been described:- M. southerni Warwick, 1973,

M. arabium Warwick, 1973, M. heterasp'uulum

Sergeeva, 1974, and M. marisalha Goltsova, 1976.

M. alexandrintts sp. nov. belongs to die smalt group

with unequal spicules. In M. diplechma (Southern,

1914), redescribed by Boucher (1977) and M. southerni,

the spicules are very unequal, whereas in M.

alexandrinus sp. nov. they are both long and only

slightly unequal. The gubernaculum in M, arabium

is like that ofM alexandrinus, sp. nov, but (he former

is much larger, has equal spicules, and possesses two
rows of stout pre-cloacal setae. M. ffmgispieutum

Gerlach, 1954 resembles rhe new species, but has much
longer and equal spicules. In M. ket.erospin.Uum the

spicules are uniformly curved, the tail is conical and

uniformly tapered, (he cuticle annulated.

In comparison with species described only from

females, all included in Wteser (1959), M. alexandrinus

sp. nov. belongs to the group in which the buccal cavity

is deep, conical, without basal pockets. It can be

distinguished from all the others, either because it has

very short labial setae or possesses very long cephalic

setae, or has setae arising close to the base of the

cephalic capsule.

Table 1. MeaMtrrmenrs of Mesacamhion alexandnims. Sp. mm

Type holo para para para para para para

Se\ Male Male Male Male Female Female Female
Slide 23875 23876 23877 1220 23878 23879 122L

Length 1630 1780 1450 7.460 2S60 2270 2570
Max. width 38 54 37 59 66 86 60
Labial setiic

%
13 12 12 12 9 12

Inner cephalic 27 28 29 27 27 28
Otucr cephalic 14 13 12 16 U 16 19
Mandible h*w 9*14 8X10 8X10 12X14 8X13 12x14 14X15
Head, hxw 22X33 22x33 20x27 28x36 26x38 15x20 21x33
Nerve riiij: 126 141 114 J53 151 180 160
Pharynx 526 504 430 575 730 594 718
Vulva - - - - 16(M» 1242 1406
Tml 108 Ill 97 no 139 137 136
Width at anus *>f 29 23 32 33 32 36
Spicules, arc- 78,8* 70; 79 72;82 69;80 - -

Supplement 66 70 64 69 . - .

Tail/arml breadth 4.32 4,52 4.22 3 44 4.21 4.28 3.44
Nerve liny/pharynx 0.24 0.28 0.27 0.26 0.21 0.30 0.22
1. ceph. setae/hw 0.42 0.39 0.44 0.40 0.31 0.42 0.50
Mandible h/w 0.64 OHO 80 0.85 0.62 0.-S5

Spiculc/atmJ widlh 3.12; 3.44 2.41;2.72 3.13; 3.56 2.15:2.5
De Man's ratio a 43 33

3.5

39 42 39 26 42
b 3.1 3.4 3.6 3.S 3.S 3.6

c

%
14 15 22 18 17 19

c 4-5 4J 3.4 42 4.5 3H
v% 63 55 55
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Fig. 2. Mesacamhion alexandrinus sp. nov. A, female head; B, entire female; C, head and cervical region; D, female tail.

Enoploides stewarti. sp. nov. E, male head; F. tail and spicules.
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Enoploides steward sp, nov.

FIOS 2, E. F, 3 A-E, Tabic 2

Types: Holotype: male, Lake AIcKandrina, South

Australia, 13.xii.I988, coll. W. L. Nicholas ami A. F.

Hird s in SAM 23880; paraiypes: 2 males ami 2 females.

Lake Alexandria. South Australia, lS.vii.1989,

5a. 1988, in SAM 23881-83; male and female, same
location and collectors, 5 x. 1988. W L. Nicholas

collection slide 1218.

Description of Holotype male. Body relatively plump,

cuticle without annulaiion, scattered short setae along

body. Cephalic capsule short, broad, height 0.38 times

width at cephalic setae, three lips with deeply incised

margins with striated borders, lips surmounted by thin

flexible lip-flaps. Six labial setae (II (tm) at base ot

flaps, six long inner cephalic setae (31 jim) and four

shorter outer cephalic setae (12 jtm) inserted at base

of cephalic capsule. Three, mandibles characteristic of

genus, lateral bars fused to form single rod, terminating

in divergent hooks: three onchia at base of mandibles.

Pharynx relatively long, muscular, cylindrical,

terminating in conical cardia enclosed by anterior

intestine. Two opposed testes, to right Of intestine.

Spicules uniformly curved, cyathiform, with proximal

cylindrical knob. Supplementary organ inconspicuous,

globular, 2.4 times body width at cloaca;

gubernaculum a simple plate with very weak
apophysis, caudal glands well developed, tail very

short, conical, with swollen tip bearing three setae.

Additional measurements in Table 2.

Poraiypes: In males tail length is rather variable, as

is distance of supplementary organ from cloaca-

Females resemble males apart from sexual organs.

Didelphie. ovaries opposed, anridromus, to right of

intestine, each ulerus with one large egg. See Table

2 for measurements.

Habitat: Freshwater, sand at waters edge of Lake

Alexandrina. South Australia.

Comparison with other species: The genus Etiopkrides

can be divided into two groups. One, comprising most

of the 42 described species, possesses relatively long

spicules, of the order of 300 /xm, and a strong

gubernaculum, the shape of which is of laxonomic

value (Wieser & Hopper 1967). The other with

relatively short spicules and a weak or rudimentary

gubernaculum includes: E cirrhatus Filipjev, 1918. E,

fluviatilis Mieoletzky, 1923; E, caspersi Ricmann,

1966; E. disparilh Sergeeva, 1974; E, alexandrae

U7unov. 1974; E. polysetosus Jensen, 1986 and E.

stewarti. sp. nov.

JE caspersi can readily be distinguished from E.

sicwarti sp. nov. and others oftlus group by possessing

a prominent post -anal organ. In E. polysewsus the

spicules are longer (162-174 ^m)* thinner and almost

.straight, and the body carries many very fine somatic-

setae. Taxonomic differences between the other tour

species are given in Table 3.

The two freshwater species of Enoplaides. E.

fluviatilis and E. steward sp. nov. are very similar.

though from widely separated localities, namely the

Tahi*- 2. Measurements of fcnoploides steward sp.

Type
Siirte

Sex

Lengih
Max. width

Labial setae

Inner cephalic

Outer cephalic

Mandible h*w
Head, h'Xw
Nerve ring

Pharynx
Vulva

Tail

Width at UflU>

Spicules, aiv

Supplement
Ta.il/nrnil breadth

Nerve ring/pharynx

!. ceph. setiie/hw

Mandible li/w

Spicule/anal width

Dc Man's ratio a

i

c

5

holo para narj. pam para para

1160 1161 1218 1166 1165 1218
Male Mule Male Female Female Female
1080 1030 2IT5 2750 2578 2510
63 70 59 120 105 85
11

.U
l

i
8

27
12

37
y
30

10

37
14 17 15 17 19 19

9X6 10X& 12x9 14*40 13x9 14x11
11x35 10x35 14v4<l 11X44 16X42
151 134 140 162 IbO 140
632 491 m ^72 621 581
- - 1544 1458 1406
134 93 89 134 139 145
50 52 4: 55 47 52
121 107 m - - -

MR 7K 100 - _ -

2.63 LA 2.12 2.53 2% 2.79
0.24 0.27 31 0.28 0.25 0-24
1 07 S6 0.79 0,75 0.61 0.88
0-67 0,75 0,79 75 69 79
2-42 2 06 2.57
49 28 36 23 25 30
4.9 3.9 4.6 4.8 4.2 4.3

23 21 24 21 fcS 17

2.7 I 8 2 I 2.5 3.0 2.8
56 56 56
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Fig. 3. Enoploides steward sp. nov. A, male tail; B, female head; C. entire female; D, mandible and onchium; E, female tail.
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River Volga in Russia and the River Murray in

Australia In addition to Mieoletzky's very full

description, comparison between the two species has

been facilitated by the loan of a male and female of

£. fluviutiks from Russia by Dr Tsalolikhin. Both have

shorter tails and longer spicules than olhers in this

group, but because the males of E. stewarti show such

significant differences in tail and spicule length, these

characters cannot be used to separate the two species.

The distance of the supplement from the cloaca also

is loo variable <U8. 100 and 78 compared with 75 ftm).

However, the spicules of E. fluvianlis are transversely

striated, terminal tail setae are lacking and there are

two minute post-anal tail papillae, all differences from

E. stewarti sp, nov.

Key to the males of Enoploides with short

spicules, less than 300 pfll

1. Spicules >150 urn, body hirsute, no post-anal organ.

.

K pofy.se

f

hsu*

Spicules <150 /irn. not hirsute 2

2. Male with prominent post -anal organ E. caspersi

Male wuhout sucli organ 3

3. Tail long (c < 10. t£ =7).. no post anal setae

,....,,,,.,,,. E. disporihs

Tail Irmg (c>10, c' =5} with pre- or post-anal setae or

papillae 4

4 Tail medium c-10-16. C? <5. ; . t T
; -5

Itoil very short, e>16, c*<$. ,...., , ...ft

& 7-8 pairs post-anal setae, ....,,,...... .K ulc-ui/uimi'

7 pairs pre-anal papillae-. — — .E. eirrhums

6. Tbit with two post-anal papillae, no terminal setae

. . E. fltiviuiilh

Tail with 3 terminal setae, no post-anal papillae

... E. stewarti sp. nov.

Discussion

Lake Alexandria has been isolated from saline

cstuarine water for only 50 years, since the building

of the barrages across the estuary of die River Murray.

Possibly both species, have become adapted to

freshwater in the very short time since they were

trapped above the barrages. However, no similar

species were found below the barrages (Nicholas et

al. 1992), nor have they been found in extensive

collecting on nearby ocean beaches subsequently.

Before the building of the barrages the outflow from

the Murray was subject to great variations, and in

droughts the flow of river water out of the estuary

sometimes failed allowing sea water into the lake

system. Al times in the past when the climate was dner.

these conditions may have persisted long enough for

the adaptation of marine species to tolerate wide

variations in salinity and eventually freshwater. It is

not known whether any Thoracostomopsidae occur

elsewhere in the Murray Darling system.

It is interesting that E. stewarti sp. nov. very closely

resembles E. fluviatitis, from the River Volga in Russia,

and is closer to E. alexandrae and E dispanhs from

the Black Sea than congeners. Perhaps it was carried

to South Australia on the bottom of ships, although

the Murray mouth was not a useful port because of

its treacherous and unreliable entrance. In this context

it is interesting to note that specimens of Ortcholaimus

dujardinii described from Plymouth in the British Isles.

TAiit.h 3. Features separating Enoploides stewarti sp. nov and four similar species.

E. virrhulus E. aleandrae E iiisparilis E, flm-iaulis E. stewarti

Cuticle annulated annulaied annulated smooth smooth

Spicule, arc 60 48/50 35 112 107-121

Spicule head rounded rounded 't cylindrical cylindrical

c* 16 12 9.8 25 2.1-3.0/1.7-2.1
£•' > 5* 7.2* 3* 1.8-2,7/2.5-3.0

* Calculated from figures

Table 4. Comparison between measurements of Bnoploides fluvtatilis and E- stewarti sp. no\

Body Tail Spicui es, are Supplement (a cloaca

E. fluvintitis

tvpe 1610 60 112* 75*
range I34O-1QO0 54 61

Male on limn 2219 67 91 60
E, mevLurti sp, nov

holotype 3080 134 121 118

2 paratype male- ; 1930- 1 115 89-93 107-108 78-100

3 paraiype 2587-2749 134-145

females
* Calculated from figures.
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together with several other nematode genera, have been

identified in scrapings from the bottom of sailing ships

entering the port of Sydney from the British Isles (for

Bicentenary celebrations) as part of an unpublished

study by the Australian Museum- Studies of the as yet

unexplored nematode fauna of Australian inland waters

may throw fresh light on the natural history of the two

new species.
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INTERSPECIFIC AND INTERGENERIC RELATIONS BETWEEN
NEMATODES PARASITIC IN THE STOMACHS OF KANGAROOS AND

WALLABIES

BYH. HOSTE* & L BEVERIDGEf

Summary

Associations between conspecific and confamilial nematodes co-occurring at high prevalences in

the stomachs of the eastern grey kangaroo, Macropus giganteus, from Victoria, the red kangaroo,

M. rufus from New South Wales and rock wallabies of the Petrogale assimilis species complex

P. assimilis, P. sharmani and P. mareeba, from Queensland, were investigated using principal

components analysis. A similar pattern of associations was found in each host species, consisting

mainly of positive associations between nematode species. Negative associations were found with

Rugopharynx australis the numerically dominant nematode in M. giganteus and M. rufus, and to a

lesser extent with R. zeta in Petrogale spp. The complex nematode communities present in each

host were shown to be stable, with few negative associations between members.

KEY WORDS : Macropus giganteus, Macropus rufus, Petrogale assimilis, nematodes,

communities, associations, multivariate analysis
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Wales and rock wallabies of the Pttrogak astrmiiti bpecie* complex P o&Sftmtis, P sharmani and P marecbu,

ttfntl Queensland, were investigated using principal components unalyttib. A similar pattern or associations was

found in each hosi specie*, eoriHistiny mainly of positive associations between nematode -species. Negative

Associations were (bund with Ra%ophar\nx cmstrttlis the numerically dominant nematode in M. $i%anirus and

M. mfus, and to a lesser extent with /?. zwa in Per/vyah spp. The complex nematode communities present Ifl

each host were shown to be suhle, with tew negative associations between members.
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Introduction

Parasite communities in horaeolhefinic animals arc

frccjuently complex in nature, with many species of

parasites occurring in an individual host or host organ

(Bush vtai 1990; Kennedy & Bush 1992). Because

of the complexity of the community and, frequently,

the large numbers of helminth species involved, lite

question as to whether community members interact

or have interacted in lite past to produce a stable,

predictable structure or arc non-interactive and result

from a random collection ot independent, individual

Species, has received considerable attention (sec

Holmes 1986. Pnce 1986). Evidence for the existence

of interactive communities has been provided in the

case ol ccstodes of ducks (Bush &. Holmes 1986 a,b)

and trichostrongyloid nematodes in sheep (Diez-Banos

r\ qL 1992. HoMe & Cabaret 1992) while at the other

extreme, the complex assemblages of monogencan

parasites present as ectoparasites of fishes appear to

exhibit few interactions (Rhode 1979; Koskivaara &
Valtonen 1992; Koskivaara ct al. 1992).

Amongst nematode parasites, the best Imown

examples of complex parasite cuurmunities existing

within a single host organ arc the oxyumid nematodes

of tortoises (Schad 1963, Peucr 1966). and the

strottgyloid nematodes of elephant*. (Chabaud 1957),

horses (Kennedy & Bush 199*) and kangaroos (tnglis

1971. Kennedy & Bubh 1992) . In the case ot* kangaroos,

up to 40 species of nematodes, all belonging to a single

order, the Sirongylida, occur in the complex saccular

fore-stomachs of individual host species (Spratt ct ol.

fc
htsliiul national de la Recherche Agronomiqutf, Nou/.illy,

France.

T Oepnremcart of Vetennury Science I nivcrsiry of Melbourne.

Parkvillc. Vic. 3052

1990), with numbers of parasites teaching 300,000 or

mure (see Beveridgc& Arundel 1979) Several studies

(Mykytowycz 1964; Mykytowycz & Dud/.ioski 1965.

Stnaies & Mawson 1978b; Arundel et al. 1979) have

demonstrated that different species or genera of

nematodes have different site preferences within the

stomachs of kangaroos v as is the case with oxyuroid

nematodes in tortoises (Schad 196"*; Petter 1966), hut

there have been no studies undertaken to determine

whether there is any evidence of interactions within

these helminth communities.

Recently, Hoste &. Cabaret (1992) have utilised a

principal components analysis fPCA'i and comparison

with the model oi Motomura U947i in which the log
|0

abundance of a species is correlated with its rank in

terms of abundance for examining the stability of

nematode communities m sheep and the existence of

interactions between the species or genera of parasites

present with a host. In this paper, we apply their

techniques to examine whether there is evidence oJ

competitive interactions between the nematode

paiasites present in the stomachs nf three laxa of

macropodid marsupials.

Materials and Methods

Ftottisiwtogtcu) daw
Data utilised in this study were obtained from earlier

epidemiological studies uu the parasites of

maeropodids.

The data for Prtwgale ttsMrnilis included 35

specimens ot P. uxxitmli.s as well as live specimens of

what were formerly known as the Mt Claro and

Mareeba chromosomal races of this species. They have

recently been named P. sharmani and P. rnurefiha

respectively (Eldndge Sc Close 1992), Rock wallabies

were collected over an extensive area oi northern and
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western Queensland (see Beveridge et al. 1989) during

a study of the taxonomy of the hosts. Nematode taxa

included in the study, ihcu prevalence and mean

intensity of infection are shown In Tabic 1, Any
hcJmimh species occurring oubide the stomach, or al

a prevalence of less than 10% e.g. Chacbnr swilis l

Coronostrongylus coronatus, Lttbtostrortgyfus

kaxfcrofii, Mucropourongylus petrogale eic.) was not

considered to be a core species (sensu Hanksi 1982)

and was excluded from the statistical analyses. In

addition, nematodes such as Woodwardosirongylus

obtndorfi for which intensity data were not available,

were also excluded. Since similarity coefficients lor

the helminth communities in P. assimdis, P. stMnntmi

and P. marecbu are high (Beveridge el at. J98VI,

combination of their daia was considered justifiable.

Data from Macwpus gigmteus were derived from

an epidemiological study conducted a? Yan Yean,

Victoria t in which two adult and lour juvvnile

kangaroos were collected al MA-wcckly intervals over

TahlI: V Prexatcme and intensity' tf mjeaton of the

principal nematode pamv'ies present in the stomach oj 39
Pcirogatc assiniilis. V, vhartuam and P mareeba from

Parasite species Prevalence Mean
(%) (ntensitv

Hugnphatynx z?ta (Johnslun &
Mawson. 1939) 53 2.190

Qoacina perrogalc Johnston &
Mawson. 1938 72 390

C. vearsont Mawson, 1971 98 980
C. puna Johnston & Mawson, 1938 WW 780

C hvdtiftamis Johnston & Mnw*on,
1938 4* 200

CJ. yi (unclcscribed) (C «p. 1 of

Bcvcndgc Hi at 1989) S4 420
Ftfarineim spp.

(A dis.umtle (Wood, 1931), F attsmilc

33 \?

(Wood, 1931), F. ttmwswuit* CassoneA
Bacearn. 1985)

Tahi.e 2. Prevalence and itytcruirv of mfcaion of the

principal nematode parasites present in die stomach of 45
Mwropus gigancens from Kfefl Yean. Victoria.

ftirasite species Prevalence Mean
(%) Intensity

100 46.290

27
9S

Rii?*ophar\m austrcdis (Momiinjs*

1926)

R roscmatuie Bevcridee &
Piesidente. 1978

Cloctcina spp.

tC- obtusa Jolm&ton &, Mawson
1039, C ci. hydcifntmU Johnston &
Mawson, IV3K, C. cr, elegans

Johnston &. Mawson 193ft)

LttfttUsTro/tgytus spp 73

(L bipapithms tJoliMMon Ik.

Mawson, 1938), L kutigi Mawson,
m$j

P9wtyrtxwronfr\1t4s kappa My.wyon,

19^5 83 9,350
Sltvrtgyinidcs sp. tunrie/rcnbtd i 59 835

2.210
7.630

761 >

a period of 10 months (Arundel e! aL 1990). The
prevalence *nd mean intensity of infection for the

principal nematode species in the stomachs of ihe^e

hosts are shown in Table 2, Any nematode species

occurring in less than 10% of the host specimens (eg

-

Alocostoma liclandi) was excluded from the. analysis,

as were the species of intestinal eeMode*.

Data on the helminth parasites of Mttcmpus ntfos

were collected at a single locality. Menindce, New
South Wales (see Arundel a al, 1979), with 12 animal

v

collected every two months, over a period of two
years. Samples of kangaroos wene collected within

Kincheua National Park and on properties immediately

adjacent to die Park. The only difference in prevalence

detected was in the case of die bile duct inhabiting

cestode Prnganrotaenia festiva (see Arundel et al

1979). No differences were detected in ihe intensity

of infection with any parasite. Hence it was considered

valid to use combined data from the two adjacent

collection localities (Table 3). Helminth parasites

occurring al a low prevalence or intensity, such as the

nematodes Mucroposlrongylotdes spp., and
Hypodontux maayipi and the cesiodes Progamoraema

tuficola and Triplaraenia undusti were excluded from

the analysis.

Changes in the nomenclature of parasites since the

publication of the original epidemiological papers have

heen indicated in Tables 1-3. together with appropriate

references. hiAf gigardeus, individuals of die genus

Labmsmmgylm and in M svjux and M. gigaoteus

members of the genus Cloacittu were not identified

in a quantitative fashion to species level, because of

inadequate information on the Uxonoroy of these

genera, though the species piesenl alcach locality were

recorded. In M
t gigameits t most of the species of

Cloacittu present are tindcscribed.

Tarip 3. Prevalence and imfMsity of infection of the

principal nematode parasites present in the stomach of tQQ
Macropus rtxius, from Menindev, New South Wales

Parasite species ]
3rcvalcncc Mean

(#) Intensity

Rugopharyn.1 aitsfraits (MttffitfA£i 1926) 99 51.850
Wallabmema cobhi (Kunp. 1948) (svn.

Zoniolaimus tvbhi) 84 $j6S
Cloactna spp.

(C cf. hwirifonrtis Johnsiou &
Mawson. I<>38. C 7! 3,090
cxfxtnsa Johnston & Mawson. 1939,

C maerop<*dis Johnston A
Mawson, 1938)

Ljibto.stronzvlus tongtsptattam Wood,
1931 88 332

Filarincma spp. 92 79
(F flagrifer Manning, 1929, F
omtrydr (Wood, 1931))

Papiliostronuyhts sp. (undescribed)

(= P, labiams Johnston & Mawson.
193-9 sensu Arundel et u! J979) i\ 1.6K0
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Statistical methods

For each host species, a separate principal

component analysis (PCA) was performed, using the

STAT1TCF computer program (1988), on both Die

intensity data {sensu Margolis erai, 1982) and the

frequency data defined as the number of nematodes

of h particular species expressed as a percentage of Lhe

total number of worms within that host. The data were

standardised prior to analysis as (actual value - mean
value for lhe variable) * standard error for the variable.

The data were arranged in a correlation matrix

whose columns (variables) were the parasite species

and rows were the individual animals. Component axes

were defined from correlations between the variables

(parasite species numbers) The coordinates of each

variable were then expressed in relationship to the new

axes. Axes I to 3 were studied, the percentage of

TABLt 4. Percentage of total variability expressed hy

cumpvntvit axes fi 2 ami 3 following Principal Component
Analvm (PCA) ufthe intensity and frequency of infection of
Pcrrogalc spp. r Macropus giganteut; and M rufu.s with

nematode parasites.

Hosi species Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3

(1

Total

+ 2 + 3)

RrtroQuk spp.

Iniennty

Frequency

34.4

31.6

22.0

23. S

18.7

19.2

75.1

74 6

Macropus giganteus

fnienMiy

Frequency

28.0

33.6

24.5
21.3

184
18.3

70 9

73.2

Matruptts n^fus

Intensity

Frequency

37.0

31.2

19.7

18.6

J6.8

16.0

73.5
67.8

variability accounted Pot hy each axis bejne indicated

for each PCA in Table 4.

For each host species and each set of data, i.e.

intensity and frequency. Euclidean distances between

parasite species were calculated by applying

Pythagoras* theorem to the coordinates of each

variable, i.e. parasite species, was located within the

three dimensional space constructed by axes I to 3

(Table 5) These distances characterised quantitatively

the relation between nematode species. The minimum
value for these distances was 0, the maximum 2

Distance values > 1.2 and < 0.8 arc considered

indicative (ifnegative and positive interactions between

species respectively (Hoste & Cabaret 1992).

In each host species, the distances between each pair

of nematode species were calculated in the three planes

and the resule was called D
2

. These D
:
distances were

fitted to the logarithmic model of Molomura (1947)

i.e. the decimal logarithms of distances were regressed,

on the rank of each species pair According to

Motomura's (1947) model, the log
l0
of the abundance

of a species is correlated with its rank in the order

of most abundant to least abundant species.

In addition, in order to represent the relation of one

particular species to others present in the. stomach.

mean distances were calculated as the averages of the

D-, distances for each pair of worm species including

lhe iwrueular species of interest. These mean distances

were called D,
t

in both species of kangaroos as they

wcic distances between a given parasite (axon and five

others, and called D
fi
in the case of the tock wallabies

since the distance was from six other laxa,

Tabu 5, Coordinates ofnematode species on component axes ! , 2 and 3following a Principal Component) Afwdysis (PCA)

performed nn the intensity andfrequency ofinfection of Petretgete spp., Miieropus^iganteus and M. rufus. with nematode

parasites.

Hosi Parasite

Intensity Data

Axis Axis Axts
1 2 3

Frequency Data

Axis Axis Axis

1 2 3

Petrosal spp.

M<«tvat*s p'ganteus

Moc^nms rujus

Cloacina sp, 1

C hydrifonnts

C, parva
C peariuttt

C, petrvfiute

Rt4gopharyn.\ Wta
filarinema spp.

Stugtiphury-tix austndls

P. kappa
Cloacina spp,

tj.ihit>stron?,dus spp,

R, rosemariae

Stron$yhtde,s sp.

ijihlostrontytus tongixpfaulans

Filarinema spp.

Rugopharynx austratis

Cloacina spp.

Whltabinetna cobbi

Papillostronyylus sp.

-0.625 0.3JI 0.497 0.382 0.070 0.772

-0.218 -0.813 -0.084 -n..\xs 76R 0.124

-0.783 0.298 -0.448 -0.629 0.501 -0,4.53

0.863 0.179 -0.394 -0.743 0.319 0.409

-0.456 -0.7R5 0.137 -0.224 •0.838 -0.24M

A630 -0.0X1 0.505 0,912 0030 -0.112

-0.024 0.198 0.653 0.349 0.120 0.538
0.653 0.594 0.169 0.954 0.244 0.051

•0.305 0.2&2 0673 -0.109 0.876 -0 220
•0.374 0.714 -0.294 -0.906 -0.248 0.039

-O.370 0.077 0.688 0.076 0.614 0.450
-0.517 0.647 -0.135 -0.444 -0.120 0.5X2

0.785 0.337 0.216 -0.264 -0.010 -0.710
U.i K)4 0.3*1 0.A78 0.162 -0.088 0.622

•0.686 060 0.014 -0.4K7 -0.X44 141

-0.900 0.;V. 0.087 0.988 0.037 -0.132

-0.503 0.627 -0.019 0.318 0.419 0.578
-0.819 -0.159 -0.167 -0.050 0.259 0.386

-0.338 -0 769 0.452 -0.728 0.393 -0.417
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Results

Aierage distances ofindividual speciesfrom remaining

species (D^ and DJ
Comparison of the mean euelidean distances for each

worm species with related species in (he three different

hosts showed several similarities (Fig. 1). Firstly, in

the three host species, the mean distances calculated

from the frequency data were generally higher than

those calculated from the intensity data. Secondly, no

mean distances calculated from intensity or frequency

a

I
' M 1

r-4

O

b

C

Fig. 1. Mean distances (D- & Dj between individual

parasite laxa. based on both intensity (closed histograms)

and comparative frequency of occurrence (open htftogntfjisj

in (a) Petrogattr- spp.> (b) Macrvpus gtganteus and (c)

M. rufu\ calculated from principal components analysis

(PCA).

1 .egend: C* Chodrm spp_: CI, Cloacino hydrifonnis; C2.
C parva; C3. C. pearsoni: C4. C petrogale; CS\ C. sp.;

F, Filarinema spp. : L, Labiosmmgytus spp. ; PA.
Papiifo,urotigylus sp.; P, Rhatyngostrongyius kappa; R,
RuguphtUynx ausfralis; Rl, R zeta; R2. R. rosemmiae;
S. Sirongyloides sp; W, Wdfabwema cobbi.

data exceeded 1.2 which is suggestive of no negative

association between species. Thirdly, based on the

frequency data, the highest values of D^ were
associated with the species Rugopharynx ausxwlis in

both of the kangaroo species. Though not so marked,

a similar situation prevailed with R, z.eta in rock

wallabies having a D
6
value as high as any other of

the other associations.

Average distances between species pairs

(D
?
distances)

Comparison of the ranked D, distance distributions

in the three host species added to the results obtained

by analysis of the D
s
and D

6
distances. In the PCA

performed on the frequency data (Fig. 2), the rank

distribution of. the D-, distances for the 15 pairs of

worm species in the red and grey kangaroos, and for

a —rn

333So8S33oS888S3S£58£3

a.uw ojoo -i cm _i cs o c/5 ojo -J

K * o) _Jtr

<N

d £

O

^$o«u<a:etij.;>oo<o
iLq:

Fig. 2. Ranked distances (ftj between parasite species pairs

based on comparative frequency of occurrence in (a)

Petrogalc spp.. (b) Macropus gigmieus and (c) M. rufiis

calculated from principal components analysis.

Legend as For Fig. 1.
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the 21 pairs in the rock wallabies lilted Moloniura's

model. Additionally, some of the distances between

nematode species were high (> 1.2) which suggests

negative interactions. This observation was made in

the three different host species, and among those pairs

exhibiting the highest distance values, Rugoptuirvnx

spp were usually present, These results suggest that

Niigt-tpharynx was negatively associated widi the oihei

worm species based on the frequency analysis.

The D., distances calculated from the intensity data

(Fig. 3) were lower than those obtained from PCA
performed on the frequency data, In the three different

host species, die D
2
distances were less than 1.2, and

usually less than UX which lends lo indicate (he lack

of any significant negative association between

nematode species. The rank distribution of patterns ol

these D- distances also fitted Moromura's model -

When compared to the distribution of the D.,

rs

CD <
o g

uu

r

S

cm

»

<«

»t

rip. 3. Ranked distances (6L) between parasite specie* pairs

based on intensities of infection in (n) Petrosal? *pp. fb)

Mnvtvpus gigawew and (c) M, mfus ealcuUucd wpW
principal components analysis.

Legend: as for Fig. I.

distances obtained liom the frequency analysis, the

order of die different pairs in the intensity data was
distinct, with a less well defined ranking of

RugiipJiatytvc auxtralis.

Discussion

The results of analysis boih of frequency and

intensity of infection data for all three species of

macropodid hosts can be fitted to Motomura's model

(1947) for density associations between populations of

similar species within the same biotopc and suggest

the existence ot stable nematode communities in ihc

stomachs of the macropodid -species, examined.

Furtheimorc, most of the D, distances calculated on

the intcnsiiy data were less than 1.0 and even less than

0.8. As these distances are thought to reflect the

intensity of parasitism at the suprapopuLation level or

host population level, this fact provides additional

evidence x>( the preponderance of positive associations

between component species and hence infers the

existence of stable communities. Positive associations

ate known lo occur in the case of other host groups

acquiring their parasite infections from grazing pastures

contaminated with various species ol infective third

stage larvae of nematodes such as ruminants (Diez-

Ranos et ai 1992; I losle & Cabaret 1992). On the other

hand . the frequency-based distances mainly reflect the

uifraeommuniiy present In ihe individual host, and the

fact that the frequency-based distances were generally

greater than those derived from intensity data suggests

that additional regulatory factors are involved at the

suprapopulation level, as occurs also in the case of

• urninants (Hoste& Cabaret 1992). The regulation of

nematode populations in kangaroos is not well

understood. Swales & Mawson (1978) and Arundel et

at (1990) demonstrated that in the case of the Tnmmar
waliaby, M. eugenii and eastern grey kangaroo Af.

xi#anteu.s, in winter rainfall areas of South Australia

and Victoria, there was an increase in the number of

nematodes present in the stomach during the moist

winter months which is the most favourable period of

tile year for larval development in the external

environment. Arundel et at, (1990) also demonstrated

an effect of host age on certain species of nematodes

(e.g. Rugopharynx rose.mariae), with juvenile animals

exhibiting a higher prevalence and intensity of

infection, while in other nematode genera (Cloaehw,

s#p., R. uustrtdis) intensity was higher in adull hosts.

By contrast, the study by Arundel et at. (1979) on rlie

red kangaroo, M. rufus, in the arid, non-seasonal

rainfall region of western New South Wales indicated

in the case of several of the dominant nematode species

(R. australis, Waltabinema cobbi) th3t there was no
seasonal elfect on intensity ol infection and that

intensity of infection increased linearly with host age.

Ill ttlt of these ihiee Mucnmus species. Lxihiosinrngytus
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spp. exhibited an unique pattern of development, with

larval stages maturing over a period of several months

during the vurnmer (Myfcytrwycx & Ducbrinski 1965;

Srnales & Maiusofl 1978a! Arundel et ai 1979i.

Because of the lack of detailed knowledge of the way

Ui which nematode populations in kangaroos are

regulated, it is difTieuJi u explain what the additional

regulatory factors at the suprapopulation inferred by

rhe present analysis might be. However, Belter (1966)

alu> found an effect of host aee and season on

interactions between the oxyuroid nematodes of

tortoises, suggesting that these might be general

phenomena.

In contrast to other studies on gastro- intestinal

strnngylrd nematodes (Hoste <fe Cabara 1992; Diez-

Banos et at. 1992). analysis of populations o\ the

stomach-tfthabiting nematodes parasitic in three species

of macropodid hoKls failed to reveal evidence of

extensive negative interactions between nematode

species, The only suggestion nf negative associations

involved Rug<tpkar\'nx ttMMmlis in red and grey

kanganxis, ami in both of these kangaroos, ff. austraSis

is numerically the dominant stomach nematode

(Arundel et a/. 10^79. 1990: Beveridge& Arundel 1979)

.

In the case of the tve* wallabies no particular dominant

Specie* emerged. Rugupharynx ztut occurred at a

higher intensity in rock wallabies lhan other gastric

nematodes, but occurred at a prevalence of onJy 50%
Qoacina ptarsoni and C. parva by contract occurred

in 100% of the hosts examined hut at a lower intensity.

The differences in intensity and prevalence may
counteract one another lo present a community in

which mere are few negative interactions. An additional

consideration when comparing data from rock

wallabies with that from the kangaroos is that in the

former case, hosts were collected over a wide area ot

northern Queensland, compared with single localities

for each of ihe kangaroo species.

Negative associations arc evident in the frequency

cvh& only, which refers essentially to the mfrapopulatum

at the individual host level, there is no such evidence

from analysis of the raw intensity data, which relates

to the parasite suprapopularion <^r ine "°^ 1 population

level. However, Holmes {19861 has cautioned that

interactions are frequently ohkcured when suprapop-

uluttuits are considered and that the optimum method

fur detection of interaction is at the infrapopulauon

level, a conclusion which is clearly supported by the

current result*,

Thus, the nematode ciimmunities preseni in the three

species of macropodids examined here demonstrate

similar features in Heme, stable, and probably mainly

nun-coinprtilive communities, with the exception of

Ragophiirynx mstralis This lack of negative

associations contrasts sharply with the results <if Bosh

«£. Holmes (1986a) from studies on the cestodes of

ducks and those of Hoste & Cabaret (1992) arid Dtcz-

Banos «?r uL (r992) for ruminants. Rohde 0*79)

suggested that in non-interactive exmununities not ail

niches arc filled, there ts no basis for competition and

differential localisation of parasites occurs because it

facilitates reproduction rather than minimises

competition Rohde's hypothesis 0979) is therefore

consistent with the data currently available foi

nematode communities parasitic in the stomachs ot

macropodids. The kangaroo stomach is a relatively

enormous organ m comparison with die size of

parasites, and data from various sources (e.g. Beveridge

<fc Arundel 1979) suggests that healthy macropodids

are capable of harbouring numbers of nematodes fei

in excess of those encountered in this study. Hence it

is not unreasonable to assume thai vacant niches are

abundant within kangamo stomachs, given the proviso

that nematode number* only have been examined,

without any consideration of their relative biomass.

Whether the differential localisations of nematodes

observed are due to reproductive strategies or due to

the presence of competition in the past, during the

evolution of the parasite community structure, is not

clear.

Price (19B6) predicted that considerable variation in

community characteristics might be expected when a

sufficiently wide range of communities was examined.

The present results indicate that speciose nematode

communities of homocothcrrnic vertebrates, while

stable in their structure, may not necessarily display

significant negative associations between their

component members.
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EFFECT OF ACROBELOIDES NANUS (NEMATODA: CEPHALOBIDAE)
UPON THE OF PSEUDOMONAS CORRUGATA (EUBACTERIA) IN
PASTEURIZED SOIL FROM KAPUNDA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byMaartenH. RYDER*f & AlanF. Bird*

Summary

Acrobeloides nanus and Pseudomonas corrugata were co-inoculated into the same pasteurized field

soil. The population of the nematode increased ten-fold in eight weeks, whereas the population of

the bacteria decreased with time, in all cases. After eight weeks at 15°C, the population of the

introduced bacteria was significantly lower where A. nanus had been added to the soil. At 22°C the

population of P. corrugata was much lower irrespective of the presence or absence of A. nanus. The

feeding of nematodes on bacteria in soil helps to explain the observed decrease in the population of

microbial control agents introduced into the soil in field experiments.

KEY WORDS: Acrobeloides nanusy bacteria, biological control, Cephalobidae, nematodes,

Pseudomonas corrugata, soil, take-all.
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EFFECT OF ACROBELOWES NANUS (NEMATODA: CEPHALOBIDAE) UPON THE
SURVIVAL OF PSEUDOMONAS CQRRUGATA (EUBACTERIA) W PASTEURIZED

SOIL FROM KAPUNDA, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

by MAARTEN H RYI>ER*t & ALAN F BIRD*

Summary

KvnfcR, M. H. & Bird, A. F (1993) Effect of A<n>befouks mnus (Nematodu: Cephalobidat) upon the survival

of Pxeudomonas corrugata (Eubacteria) in pasteurized soil from Kapunda. South Australia. Tmris. R. Soc. S.

Aust, 117(4), 179-182, 30 November, 1993.

At;rabetaides nanus and Pseudomonas corrugata were co-inoculated into (lie same pasteurized field soil. The
population of the nematode increased ten-fold in eight weeks, whereas the population of ihe bacteria decreased

with (hRCrf ,n *H cases, Attci eight weeks at 15
W
C, the population of the introduced bacteria was significantly

lower where A. nanus had been added to the soil. At 22 °C the population of P. corntgatn was much lower irrespective

of the presence or absence ot A. nanus The feeding of nematode* on bacteria in sod helps W explain the observed

decrease in the population of microbial control agents introduced into the soil in field experiments.

Kev Wtmos AcrvbdnUtes nanus, bacteria, biological control, Cephalobidae, nemaiode*, Pseudnmnna^
vnrtygatn, mmI, tnkp-al|-

Introduction

With increased interest in ihc use of biological

control agents as alternatives lo chemical control

measures has come an interest in the fate of these

biocontrol agents in the soil. In particular, information

on die effect thai bacterial -feeding nematodes may have

on bacterial biocoutrol organisms is sparse. According-

ly, we have isolated, cultured and microscopically

examined a biocontrol bacterium and a nematode from

the same agricultural soil arid have studied iheir

relationship both on agar plates and in the soil.

The bacterium Pseudomonas corrugata isolate 2I40R

is a biocontrol agent against the root-pathogenic fungus

Gaeumannomyces graminis vai. tritici (Ryder & Rovixa

1993). This fungus causes the root disease lake-all

which is responsible for serious yield losses in cereal

-crops in southern Australia and elsewhere in the world.

P. corrugata 2140R is a rifampiciri-resistant derivative

of the parent strain and is, therefore, easily identified.

The nematode which we used was Aerobe'hides nanus

(Anderson 1968; Bostrom & Gydemo 1983; Nicholas

& Stewart 1989, Bird vt ai 1993), a cosmopolitan,

bacterial-feeding, free-living organism that is

widespread in agricultural and arid soils throughout

Australia. The nematode- A. nanus can use the

bacterium in vitro as a nutrient source and is able to

complete its life cycle and reproduce while feedutg only

upon P. corrugata (Bird & Ryder 1993). We show that

the ptesence of A. nanus can lead to a reduction of

bacterial numbers when both organisms are Inoculated

into pasteurized soil.

* CSIRO Division Of Sotl* and t Cooperative Research Centre

for Soil and Land Management, Private Bag 2, Glen
Osmond, South Australia 5064. Australia.

Materials and Methods

Nematode
Acmbetoides nanus wa* isolaicd> hy mettrn of a

misting apparatus, from the dry soil, collected six years

previously (in 1986), from which R. corrugata had

originally been isolated (Bird & Ryde: 1993).

Bacteria

Pseudomonas corrugata 2140 was isolated originally

from the rhizosphere of wheat seedlings that had been

grown in a field soil, a red-brown earth pR6, collected

from %gga Wagga, New South Wales (Ryder & Rovira

1993). The rilampiciri-resistant derivative P corrugata

2W0R was isolated as a spontaneous mutant growing

an Nutrient Agar, by J. Brac.kin, Monsanto Co., St

Louis, USA.

Soi! and pasteurization conditions

Field soil, a sodic red-brown earth (Sfcace ei ai

1968), more recently defined as a fine mixed thermic

calcic natrixeralf (Soil Survey Staff 1990), from

Kapunda, South Australia, that had been air-dried and

sieved (<3 mm) was used in our experiments.

Immediately prior to use, it was steam sterilized at

75 °C for 15 tnin in order lo IciU all nematodes bin not

all bacteria,

inoculation of soil with bacteria and nematodes

Treatments consisted of nematodes -r bacteria

(+N+B), nematodes alone (N), bacteria alone (B) and

controls without either. Each treatment was replicated

five times. The experiments were tun at ti
nC and 22 "C

and were harvested at eight weeks from commence-
ment.

The nematodes, grown on P. corrugata 2140, the

parent bacterial scram which is sensitive to
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rifampicin, on mall extract agar (OM>idi were washed

from the Petri dishes with .sterile distilled water,

eenlrifugcd three time? in sterile dislilled water (200

/. g for 10 min) and added a* aliquot* to the soil

samples. In ihe -J-N+B treatment, bacteria were added

to the suspension of nematodes immediately pnor to

inoculation of the soil. Ai (he commencement ol the

experiment, samples (20 g) From all lour treatments

were placed on a misting ncmatode-extraction

apparatus and the nematodes in the eluute were

counted, The 4-N+B treatment yielded lour nematodes

pet g of dry soil, and +N alone live. No nematodes

were found in the soils with added hacleria (+B) or

in the controls (C).

Bacteria (R catrugwa strain 2I40R) were grown on

Nutrient Agar (Diteo). containing nfampicin

(fioeht ittgcrj at 100 mg per litre, lor two days at 25 °C-

The cells were harvested by washing the plale with

4 ml sterile distilled water. The cell density was

adjusted to t:a. 2 x I0
7
colony-forming units (cfu) per

ml before inoculation of soil. The starting population

of P. corru^ata was taken as the number erf nfampiein-

ncsistant bacteria recoverable from the soil 30 min after

miK-ulation hive replicate samples were processed lor

dilution plating. The initial bacterial populations were

1.5 x I0
6

cfti/g dry soil <+B) and 1,17 k 10* cru/g

dry soil (+N+B)."
The air-dried soil was wet initially to 12% (w/v) with

distilled water. 20 g portions of moist soil were

dispensed into sierile containers (plastic-capped,

120 m! capacity). Either nematodes (FN) Ol bacteria

<+B) alone were added to the soil in 1 ml. For addition

of both organisms together ( +N+B), the suspensions

ol nematodes and bacteria were mixed and then added

to the soil in 1 ml. Sterile distilled water (I ml) was

added to the control treatment. The organisms were

mixed into ihe soil thoroughly using u glass rod that

had been wiped with eihanol. but the mixing was done

gently to preserve the nematodes. The final water

content of the soil was 19.4% <w/w dry soil).

Itjcuharion conditions

The containers with treated soil were incubated in

dnrltness at either 15 "C or 2V€- They were capped

tightly, but once each weeV the lids were removed for

several seconds in a laminaT flow cabinet, to allow gas

exchange to occur. The incubation period was eight

weeks.

Isolation and enumeration of bacteria

Stei tie distilled water was added to each container

so that the total volume of soil and liquid was 70 ml.

The container was shaken gently for 30 sec to allow

the soil aggregates to disperse. One ml was taken for

analysis of bacterial populations by dilution plaling.

the selective medium used was Nutrient Agar

explaining cyeloheximidc (25 mg/l) and rifampin

(100 mg/l). The droplet plating method (three replicate

10 fi\ droplets) was used except for the controls (Cl

where 0.1 ml of the undiluted suspension was spread

on the plate. Bacterial colonies were counted after two

days at 25 &
C.

Isolation and cotttiliaq of nenuttodca

The nematodes in the remaining 69 ml of sail

suspension were isolated by means of Scinhorst's two

flask technique followed by sieving and counting

(Hooper 1086),

Statistics

Imputations of ncmuhxies and bacteria were analysed

by an analysis ol variance of log-transformed data

(Genstat Version 5).

Results

The populations of both A. nanus and P, corruguiu

after eight weeks in pasteurized Kapunda soil at 15
UC

or 22
=C are shown in Figs 1 & 2- There were no

significant differences in populations of A. nanus at

either temperature after eight weeks (bacterial

treatment: F=0.I8, p=0.68; temperature: F=l.29,

p={)21). Where nematodes were added their numbers

had increased at least ten-fold since the commencement

of the experiment, Addition of A. nanus significantly

weeks , 8 weeks T

60

^ 50
o

o 30

S
0)

2
20

10 -

ISR

wm

N^B

15°C 22°C

Fig 1- Histogram showing no significant difference in

numbers of nematodes ut either temperature after eleht

weeks irrespective of whether bnc.teru were added or not

Error bars represent standard error (SF) ol ihe mc;*n
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Tig. 1 Histogram showing a significant decrease in bacterial

numbers fitter eight week* aL 15
DC when nematode* weic

present.

reduced the population of /? c&rttgutu over eight weeks

at I5°C (nematode treatment: F=13.49,
. p<QUQl;

temperature: F-J&53, p< 0,001: interaction between

nematode treatment and temperature: F=3.76,

/>=O038). Numbers of P. corrugata decreased eight-

ioJd in the presence of 4 mnu* compared lo two and

tiucc quarter-fold in the absence of the nematode At

22 °C over this period of time, bacterial numbcTs were

reduced, to appioxunately one twentieth of the

population m ihe start of the experiment. irrespective

of whether or not nematodes were present.

Discussion

The presence of A nanus tn the soil significantly

reduced the population of P. corrugate after eight

weeks ai 15 °C\ This temperature closely resembles

winter soil temperatures in Ihe held rn South Australia.

when biological control ofG gramlnis var. triiici by

P. corrugata has been tested. Out results provide a

possible explanation for (he observed decrease iu

numbers, of pseudomonads in biocontrol experiments

conducted in the field (Waller 1983; Rytfci etal 19M0).

After eight weeks at 22°C, the numbers of

P. corrugata were much reduced. This occurred

irrespective of whether A. nanus waN present or not.

This suggests that competition with other baclena. with

growth optima close to 22%'. may be responsible for
the decline In numbers of P. corrugata in the sod. This

decrease in numbers of R corrugaw is probably not

due to increased temperature because its growth rate

utl \Htro is higher at 20 30 ,JC than Ht 15X (Ross &
Ryder, unpubl.).

Pasteurization of the soil resulted in the death of all

mjiI nematodes and many, but not all, of the bacteria.

This meant lhat the P. enrrugata were introduced into

a bacteriologieodly competitive soil environment. One
such competitor, yet to be identified, proved to be a

bacterium thai formed visible white patches on the

surface of Ihe soil. These patches were considerably

reduced in the presence of the nematodes and werc
presumably fed upon by A nanus.

The bacterial -feeding nematode A nanus is both

widespread in South Australian agricultural soils and
is relatively abundant, forming 12-2X% of the total

nematode fauna in soil from Held plots at Kupunda>

SA. sampled in the spring of 1992 (Ycates & Bird in

press). This is equivalent to 1-17 nematodes per gram
of dry bulk soil. Thus the levels of added A. tutnus

in the experiment reported here, were representative

of numbers found naturally in the field.

The ability of 4. nanus, and other species of

bacteria-feeding nematodes, to grnze on bacteria may
affect the bioeunrrol performance- of introduced

bacteria. This may be particularly important for

introduced bacteria in the rhi/osphere. as there is

evidence that bacteria-feeding nematodes can inhabit

the fht/osphere ui large numbers (Griffiths 1990). The
relative populations of bactcrivorous nematodes in the

rhizosphere <n\d bulk soil should also be of great

interest to thnse who wish to inrxoduce specific

bacterial Strains into the rtoosphere. Whether rite

eBbd of A. nanus in decreasing populations of P.

fprruggUt can be large enough ui decrease biocomrol

performance in a natural soil is not yet known.

Interactions between rhizosphere or sod bacteria and

plant pathogenic nematodes have been studied by

Bookbinder et at (J982) In their study, thete were
synergistic negative effects when the bacterial strains,

including P varrugata isolated from symptomless
alfalfa roots, were inoculated together with a range of

plant pathogenic nematodes. However, as far as we ate

aware, ours is the first report of the relationship

between a specific soil bacterium and a bacteria-feeding

nematode isolated from the some soil. Further studies

along these lines with microbivorous nematodes and
the bacteria upon which they leed are necessary steps

«t understanding both the complexity of the interactions

between these organisms in the soil environment and
the limitations on the success of biocontrol agents in

controlling disease. Further research on these lines is

also warranted because those nematodes are readily

cultured, natural inhabitants of the soil whose
mundaiive release in other situations may prove to be
of immense benefit m maintaining soil fertility while
(educing the numbers of undesirable microorganisms.
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THE BIG ROCK DONGA METEORITE:
A NEW H5 CHONDRITE FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

byM. Zbik*

Summary

The Big Rock Donga meteorite is a stone with a total weight of 11 kg found north of Fisher,

South Australia, in 1989. It has been classified as a H5 chondrite and contains olivine (FAis.s),

orthopyroxene (FS16.9), plagioclase (An14Or6.1Ab79.9X clinopyroxene, nickel-iron, troilite, and

chromite. Mineral compositions and textures indicate that the Big Rock Donga meteorite was a

metamorphosed part of the H-planetoid and was very weakly shocked before reaching Earth.

KEY WORDS Big Rock Donga, meteorite, chondrite.
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Summary
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HtoM- W(4), IH3-IK.\ 30 November, 1993

The Big Rock Donga meteorite ft a MOnC wiih a total weight of I) kg found nonh of I'i.sher, South Ausirnlia,

in I59J9. Il has been classified as a H5 chondrite and contains olivine (Fy\
|XK

), orihopyroxene (F.s lM ) pkigiucljse

(An
(4
OrM Abm L elinopvroAene nkkel-tron, trot lite, und chromiu*. Mineral compositions and textures indicale

thai the Big Rock Donga meteorite was a metamorphosed pari ol'the H-planeioid and was \ers weakly shocked

l>elore reaching Earth

.
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Introduction

Ihc Big Koek Ponya meteorite was found in (989

by an unknown collector, north pi Fisher on the South

Australian pan of the Nullarhor Plain It has a total

weight of II kg (South Australian Museum records)

but is now in several pieces. The approximate co-

ordinales far the .site are 3U°33 S. J30
U
58'F. The

meteorite was collected illegally and exported to the

Inued States of America, but wc have obtained a 37

gram slice from an American mineral dealer, Mr David

New. According to McCoy (3891, & pers. comm, fW)
the meteorite weighed 19 kg: initially and was recovered

as a single stone 16 km north of Fisher by M rabbit

trapper (who wanted to remain nameless).

In recent years the Nnllarbor Region has proved to

be a productive area for the recovery ol meteorites

(Hevan 1992, Bevan & Binns 1989a, b") and in the last

few years has attracted the attention ol illegal meteorite

collectors. Under legislation enacted by the

Governments of Western Australia and Soulh Australia

all meteorites found in these stales are the property

ol the Crown An unfortunate consequence of Ihe

illegal trade in meteorites is the loss of important

information on the exact dale and local ion of the find.

Physical description

The stone is not heavily weathered but displays iron

staining of the silicate minerals and Iraetures filled with

iron oxides especially near (he fusion crust. The
interior of the meteorite Is dark grey to black in coloui

and medium to fine grained with heavy line grained

nickel-iron metallic inclusions, In thin section the

meteorite is generally light coloured (Fig. I). The
chondrites are recrystallised and have poorly defined

Depaitmem w Mineralogy. South Australian Museum.
Nonh Terrace. Adelaide. South Australia 5flO0.

boundaries but are recognisable under crossed polars

They are typically 0,5 mm in diameter Metal and

troilite occur as finely disseminated grams throughout

the matrix On? piece of Ihc slice was cut and a

polished thin section was prepared and used for

petrogruphic examination and in electron microprobc

analyses.

Mineralogy

Compositions of the silicate minerals were

determined with a TFOL electron microprobc at the

University of Adelaide Centre lor Electron Microscopy

and Microbeam Analysis. Analyses were made using

an accelerating voltage ©F 15 kV, a sample current of

3 nA, and a beam width of 3 ftttk Representative

mineral analyses are presented in Table I

Relic chondrites and ehondrule fragments are

composed predominantly of olivine with lessei

amounts of orihopyroxene. The majority of chondrulcs

are porphyntie in texture containing euhedrai olivine

crystals up to 0.2 mm in length set in a matrix ol

TaBI E I. Average ihcmiatl inmposithms of major tninvrofs

in the Hii> Rock Doh^o meu-oriu?

oxide weigh! 55

olivine orthopyroxene ilmopyroxene plagioclase

SiO,. 3X.5 5-18 51,4 62-7

TiO, 0.2 4 0,1

AIM
fed

J

IK.7

0.2

11 J %
21 1

0. 1

MnO U ff.fi 0.2

16.5

I

MgO 4M 30. H -

OlO 1)04 0.6 22.4 E-.6

Na,t) - - U.3 ft3

K.0 - - 0.1 1.0

C'r,0
(

- 0.2 1.2 •

Total 100,5 OS .7 \1.V9 5Jfi 2
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Fig- I. Photomicrograph of the Big Rock Donga meteorite in thin section, showing a poorly defined porphyritic chondrule

containing large euhedral olivine crystals in a matrix of subhedral prismatic bronzite crystals.

subhcdral prismatic bronzite crystals with interstitial

growths of clinopyroxene and plagiociase. Barred

chondrules occur occasionally and arc composed of

olivine. Radial chondrules composed of orthopyroxene

are also present and contain thin lamellae of either

clinopyroxene or plagiociase. The matrix of the

meteorite consists of slightly fractured grains of olivine

and orthopyroxene (bronzite) which display very weak

undulate extinction and rare grains of clinopyroxene.

Plagiociase is abundant throughout the matrix as small

turbid grains which also display weak undulate

extinction. Nickel-iron metal, troilite, and chromite

occur as accessory minerals.

Microprobe analyses show that the olivine in the Big

Rock Donga meteorite is equilibrated with a mean

fayalite content of Fa
(g8

(range Fa,
8? _,l)2 , 16 analyses).

The orthopyroxene shows only a small variation in

chemical composition with a mean ferrosilite content

of Fs Fs 14 analyses) and a
,e .9

(range .

-

I6i5_ l7 ,r
wollastonite content of 1.1 mol%. The composition ot

the clinopyroxene is Wo
4b?

En
48
Fs49 (10 analyses) and

that of the plagiociase is An
14
6r

6i
Ab

?49 (11 analyses).

The pyroxene geothermometers of Wells (1977) and

Lindsley (1983) suggest that the Big Rock Donga

meteorite was heated to temperatures of between 700°

and 800 °C during metamorphism while the meteorite

was still part of the large H type asteroid.

Classification

Despite McCoy's initial interpretation of this

meteorite as an H6 chondrite (McCoy 1991), the Big

Rock Donga meteorite has been classified as an H5

chondrite. The olivine composition (Fa
|8g

) is within

the range of the H chondrites (Keil & Fredriksson

1964), and the orthopyroxene composition (Fs
|b9)

shows that the meteorite belongs to the olivine-bronzite

chondrite group. The highly equilibrated mineral

compositions, crystalline matrix, poorly defined

chondrule boundaries, suggest that Big Rock Donga
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belongs to the type 5 classification of Van Schmus &
Wood (1967). The wollastonite content in the

orthopyroxene is similar to that found in other H5
chondrites (Scott et al. 1986). The presence of weak
undulatory extinction in olivine and plagioclase grains

and the degree of crystal fracture all indicate that the

meteorite has been weakly shocked after nieta-

morphism. According to the classification scheme of

Stoffler et ai (1991), the shock facies is estimated to

be S2, very weakly shocked.
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A NEW SPECIES OF LECHRIODUS BOULENGER (ANURA:
LEPTODACTYLIDAE) FROM THE EARLY EOCENE OF QUEENSLAND

byM. 7. Tyler* & H. GoDTHELPf

Summary

Lechriodus casca sp. nov. numerically is the dominant species in a collection of ilia obtained at

Murgon in South-east Queensland. Radiometric dating of illites that form part of the matrix of

mammalian material taken there is 54.6+0.05 million years. Accordingly L. casca is the earliest frog

fossil known from Australia. The principal significance of the discovery of this material is the

demonstration that generic differentiation at least in part antedates the separation of Australia from

Antarctica, and that the dominant anuran genus of the Oligo-Miocene also was dominant in the

Eocene.

KEY WORDS: Lechriodus, new species, ilia, Leptodactylidae, Tertiary, Queensland.
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A NEW SPECIES OF LECHRIODUS BOULENGER (ANURA; LEPTODACTYLIDAE>
FROM THE EARLY EOCENE OF QUEENSLAND

hv M. .1. I>lur* & H. Gohthfi H

Summary

I'm tr, M. J. & Gomniii'. H tl°93) A new species of Lcchrimtus Boulenger tAnura Lephslauslitlael from

the Burtj Kntcnc of Queensland few K S«: S A#<< W( 4), 187 W9. 30 November IW.
IrrhiHHlny cusca sp- nov tmmerieally 15 the dominant species in a collection of ilia ohlaincd al Murgon in

South -east Queensland Radiometric listing irf tllilcs thai lorm pan of the matrix of mammalian maieiial raken

(here is 5-J.6 • 0.U5 million yean*, Accoidingly I casm in Utc earliest (tog Iv&ul known ftvm Australia

flic principal signifieuhee of the discovery of this material is the demonstration that tiriicrk ditli ruttialion

at least in pari anledales the separation of Australia from Anlarchea and thai the dominant anurati genus ul the

Olign- Miocene also W4i dominant in (he Eocene.

Ki > W«>kos Li'ilvhhfifi. new species, ilia, LepMaclyliduc Trrttary, Queensland.

Introduction

The lepiodactylid Onyobairuchid of sonic authors*

genus lcrhrirtJit5 Boulengcr comprises four extant

species rc&trictCCl to Australia and New Guinea

-

Amongst the 22 genera of Auslralopupuan lepiodactylid

flops recognised, (our ate represented on both

lundniasscs and arc die only ones in New Guinea

(Criuiii, Lt-chritkhis, Limttoifviittstt's and MLxop/ive.s).

Lcihriathfx is unique amongst that group in having

more species in New Guinea (three) than In Australia

(one) i/weitel 1972). The nature ol (he geographic

distribution of Lahriotlus also is unusual, for in all

of the other genera common to both hmdrnasses,

representatives exist on the adjacent shorelines.

whereas the solitary species in Australia (L. fhlchcri

Boulengcr) is confined lo the eastern seaboard of New
South Wales, and its northern limn is north of the

Queensland border, The northern limit in Australia is

approximately 200U km distant from the neatest

congener m New Guinea (Aveilcl 1972; McDonald &
Miller 1982;.

The fossil record partially bridges the geographic

gap in the distribution ol exlanl species because A.

inti>r\>rrii'us Tyler, 1989 is known from Oligo-Miocene

srtes al Kiversleigh Station south of the Gulf of

Carpentaria, in northern Queensland.

Here we report a further new specks pf Lcthnodus
from an early Eocene site at Murgon. 160 km
northwest of Brisbane, it represents (he earliest frog

fossil material yet found in Australia The
biogeographie and systematic significance of the new<

species is discussed elsewhere (Tyler <& Godlhelp in

prep ).

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, S Ausi.

5<H>_s_

School of Biological Sciences. I jnveisiu ol New South

Wales, Kensington, NSW 2QC>b.

Material and Methods

The material is deposited in (he Queensland

Museum. Brisbane (QM). and Ihe South Australian

Museum Adelaide tSAMl Letters iollowmg die

abbreviations are departmental identifications.

Comparative studies are based on osteologieal

collections in the Department d1 /.oology. University

of ALlelaide. with fossil maierial from Riversleigh being

processed at (he time of these studies, and with

scanning electron micrographs included in Tvlcr

(1989L

Oftleologieal nomenclature follows J> lei il97G.

I989) Scanning electron micrographs were prepared

on u Cambridge Autoscan.

Systematic*

Family: Lepiodaclylnlae Werner. IS9o

Sub-family: Liinnodynasliiiae Tyler. I978

Genus: lA'chriodus Boulengcr. I8K2

The definition ol (he generic characteristics o\' Ihe

ilium of' Lvrhri(*du\ ol Tyler (1976) has been expanded

by Tvlei (I979t A distinguishing lealure ol'the genus

is the high dorsal crvsi extending for the entire length

0| the ilial shaft

Leehriodus caxca sp nov

FIGS iri

Hodflypc: QM F24824, a led ilium located at Mam
Quarry. Boat Mountain area. Murgon (Latitude

26 I5\S. Longitude 151 '57'F), soulheast Queensland

Tingamarru Local Fauna.

Dt 3M nptioti ofhoht\pf.\ The proximal portion of (he

ilium lacks the greater portion of the acetabular fossa.

and hold (he dorsal and ventral acetabular expansions

(Fig. I) The shaft bears a conspicuous concave dorsal
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Fig. 1. (QM F24824) Holotype OfLechriodus casca sp. nov.

view. 3. medial view.

(QM F33558) Paratype of Lechnodus casca sp.nov, : lateral
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crcsl proximally. The medial surface bears a conspic-

uous, longitudinal indentation which is shallow and
weakly rounded proximally and deeper and angular

distally. The total length is 11.8 mm,
Pnrnrvpes; 34 ilia - OM F20J97, 20216, 20243.

20565. 20567, 20689-93, 20912, 21395, 23018. 2320S,

23279. 24824-28; SAM P31700, 31703-06, 31710,

33558-65. All specimens were collected at Main
Quarry, Boat Mountain, Murgon.

Mtr'tuium; All of the paralypes are fragmentary, but

SAM R335J7S (possessing a dorsal crest - Figs 2 % 3)

exhibits most of the features lacking in the holotype.

The dorsal acetabular expansion is poorly developevJ

whilst the prc-acctabular zone is evenly curved. The
most complete shaft is lhat of QM F24824 which is

11.8 mm, It is unlikely tiiat any of ihe type series would
have a complete dial length greater than 15 mm.
Comparison with Other species: Lechriodus

intergenvui Tyler (1989) is the only known Tertiary

member of the genus and completely dominates the

fnjg fauna at sires at Riversleigh Station during much
of the Oligoccne and Miocene (Tyler ft at, 1990) , From
thai species L casca is distinguished mo.st readily by

the absence of any proximal tapering of the dorsal crest

and by the very poor development of the dor-sal

acetabular expansion (vide Tyler 1989, Figs 2, 3),

Etymology: L. "casca" old.

Stratigraphy and Lichology

The EUttfflM and mammalian fossil remains hove been

recovered from authigenic illite/smeciite clays which

are part of a sequence of clays and dolomites, Hikes

from this horizon have been dated radiomen ically and

have revealed a minimum age of 54.6±0.05 Myr, A
minimum age estimate of 29.0 ±0.2 Myr was obtained

m
from Potassium/Argon dating of a superpositional

basalt (Oodthelp et'aL 1992).

Discussion

Lechriodus is the dominant anuran genus in the

Tertiary of Queensland, consenting 28-82% of

individual ilia located at sites at River-sleigh Station

(Tyler el at 1990) and with the lower percentages

found at chc mote recent sites. This trend of an early

dominance of Lcchr'tndtis has been maintained as work
on the Riversleigh Station sites continues and more ilia

are recovered. As at 6.xi.92, 1114 ilia had been

recovered and identified and 562 (50%) represent L
intergeriwdS.

The recovery of a new species of Lechriodus

dominating the fauna at the early Eocene site at

Murgon extends the known antiquity of the genus to

almost 55 million years. The biogcographic and
systematic significance of the find are discussed by

Tyler &. Godthclp (in preparation).
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A NEW AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CALODEMA (COLEOPTERA:
BUPRESTIDAE)

byS. Barker

Summary

A new species of Calodema, C rubrimarginatum sp.nov. is described from Queensland.

The species is spectacularly coloured and increases to four the number of recognised species in

Australia.

KEY WORDS. Coleoptera, Buprestidae, new species, Calodema.
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A NEW AUSTRALIAN SPECIES OF CALODEMA (COLEOPTERA: BUPRESTIDAE)

by s. Barker

Summary

BAHKhK. S. (1993) A new species erf Australian Cuhnlrma (Colcoptciu: Bupn>udae>. Trans. /?. S<w. S. Anst

117)4). 191-192, 30 November, 1493.

A new species of Calotte/rut, C mhrinutr^immmi sp.nov. is described from Queensland. The species is

speclaeularlv coloured and increases lo four the numbei of recognised species in Australia.

Khy Words Cnleopteru. Buprestidae, new species. Caltktema.

Introduction

The genus Catodema LaPorte & Gory. 1837, erected

lo accomodate C. resale, comprises a number of large

and spectacular species found in rainforest in Australia

and New Guinea and some adjacent islands. Adults

feed on flowering trees high in Ihe canopy of the forest

and are particularly difficult to collect. The species

described below has been collected recently in

Queensland for the first time- A revision of the genus

is in preparation.

Calodema rubrimarginatum sp.nov.

FIG. I

Holotype: o\ Rex Ra.. Qid. 3.iU993, J. Hascnpusch.

Queensland Museum T13006.

Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, S Aust. 5Q05,

Allotype: 9 , same data as allotype. A. Hay, Queens-

land Museum T13007.

Colour. Head green with purple reflections. Antennae-

green with gold reflections, Pronotum and scutellum

green with purple reflections. Elytra yellow with

narrow black basal margin; triangular blue-green mark
with truncated apex at spines: red margin commencing
at humeral callus, thickening apically.

Shape and sculpture. Head punctuation fine, even,

dense: median impressed basal line: irons moderately

harry. Pronotum normal, L:\V0.65. punctuation fine,

moderately dense, stronger and denser laterally; sides

rounded from base to lA distance to apex, then

explanate and converging anteriorly; anterior margin
bisinuate. nasally feebly bisinuatc: median lobe

iruncale, median impressed line from base to ]A
distance to anterior margin. Scutellum scutifonn,

anterior margin straight, concave, without punctures.

= A

Fig. la. Habitus illustration and b. Lateral view of Culotiema rubrtmar^mntum sp.nov. holotvpe. Scale bar =
I c
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0.16 width ofdytron, Elytra slightly wider than thorax;

clytral intcrncurs long, jointed basally, with fine,

shallow, dense punctuations, scutellary striole weak;

short secondary interneurs inserted between primaries

1 and 2, longer between primaries 3 and 4, 5 and 6,

7 and 8 with additional punctuations on shoulders;

intervals flat, sides subparallel then tapering to pre-

apical areas; apex bisinuate, both spines small, interval

between sinuous and projecting close to medial spine,

lateral spine anterior to medial spine. Proslernum hairy,

smooth medially almost devoid of hair; hairy and finely

punctuated at the sides. Conical process with well

defined anterior projection in female, smaller in male;

proepisternum with coarser punctuations, dense

medially, very sparse almost smooth laterally, with

deep smooth fossa in posterior angle. Mesosternum

and mctastcrnum smooth medially, hairy with fine

moderately dense punctuation laterally- Abdomen
smooth and shiny, punctuations very fine; S7: male

deeply concave; female truncate.

Size: Male 34.0 x 13.5 mm (I). Female 36.3 x

14.3 mm (1).

Remarks: This species differs from the three Australian

congeners in the following ways: C, regale and

C. wallacei, have round colour spots on the pronotum

and neither has a red margin; C plebeium has an

entirely red pronotum and red elytra with black fascia.

Etymology: Derived from rubrico L., red and margtno

L., margin.
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FIRST SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RECORD OF THE CARRION-BREEDING
BLOWFLY CALLIPHORA NIGRITHORAX MALLOCH

(DIPTERA: CALLIPHORIDAE)

BY J. F. WALLMAN

Summary
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BRIEF COMMUNICATION

FIRST SOUTH AUSTRALIAN RECORD OF THE CARRION-BREEDING BLOWFLY
CALLIPHORA NIGRITHORAX MALLOCH (DIPTERA: CALLIPHORIDAE)

Carrion-breeding blowflies are important ecologically,

medically and tbrenstcaUy'. In view of vhe difficulties

encountered in identifying them, it is therefore crucial that

their distributions should be fully documented- This paper

records tor the fust Lime the occurrence of one such species,

Calliphorxi mgrithonix Malloch, 1927
2

. m South Australia.

Recently, a single female of C. nigrithorax was collected

in a liver-baited trap on the North Terrace campus of the

University of Adelaide (20.vii, 1993). C nignrhorax, together

with its sister species C ochracea Schiner, 1868 , is

distinctive among Australian Catliphora in having dense erect

yellow hairs on the eyes and an entirely reddish abdomen.

It is distinguished from C, (whructa by whitish pruinesence

(dusting) on the mesonotum rather than yellowish".

Publications defining the distributions of Australian

Culliphura record C ni^rithona as restricted to Tusmuma
These arc clearly incorrect, on account of both the current

record, and the holdings of the species in the Australian

National Insect Collection, Canberra, in which there are

specimens not only from Tasmania, but also New South

Wales, the Australian Capital Territory, and Victoria'*, The

occurrence of'C nigrithomx in these regions was in fact first

recognised in 1937
7

. Prior to my find the most westerly

record of the species was from Myers Creek in Victoria

(36
323

' S, 144 °16
' E)* The new record therefore extends its

known range on the mainland westwards by about 500 km.

The biology and ecology of C. nigrithomx are poorly

known. It appears to prefer cool, moist localities. The fact

that I have not previously collected this species in two years

of widespread trapping of blowflies in southern South

Australia suggests that it may have very specialised habitat

or breeding requirements. Its sister species is only locally

common in the regions from which it is known, and while

apparently never having been found in carcasses or live sheep

in the field, has readily oviposited in thick fur in captivity

C. nigrithorax may be similarly specialised. Alternatively,

it may be a rare generalise

Whatever the case, now that C. nigrithorax is known from

South Australia, all workers concerned with native blowflies,

in particular forensic entomologists and those studying the

ecology of carrion, should henceforth consider the possibility

of encountering, this species in the mesic regions of the State.
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Errata, Corrigenda, Addenda

Siiiul, R. I, & K.OSI1-', W. (1992) Rotireia from Australian

inland waters VIII. Tricboceretdac (Monogononta). Trans,

R. S(K\ S. Am 1W(l), 1-27.

In ihe Key to splits of IVichocerca known from

Australia, page 6, couplet 30 should lead to 31 and 32

respectively.

Hip, 4:2, page 7, depict* Trichairrca bkicnx (Lucks) which

also is shown fan Fig. 1:1. nut Trwhoccrca ania {Hudson &
Oossel. The appropriate figure of £ raviu is as follows:

Fig, U, p- 2<: la. Jb should be 2a, 2h f/: .

:w»a). 2 .should

be 3 (7 jenttittgxt) and 3 should be 1 IT. grunt!*}

In the first paragraph \sY Other species c>fTrwhoccrca, page

26. we referred to other taxa of which we had only single

individuals. One of these, collected by John Green, was found

in a shallow roadside drain near Wudonga, Vic. It was

photographed, the trophus cleared in hypochlorite and drawn,

itrid the -animal provisionally called "7; histei
1

* in recognition

of Walter Koste's contribution to rotifer reseaich W Australia.

The material was put aside until more specimens could be

found

Subsequently, a manuscript on Nigerian rotifers was

received for comment (by RJS) to Sept. 1992, in which a new

Inchoecretd was described. Despite minor" differences in

trophus structure, it was apparently the same species *s the

specimen from the Barnawaith*-Wfidonga Rd pool, and by

remarkable coincidence, it was named T kartell It can now

he added to the known ftichocerca species from Australia.

Trichoccrm htstci Sogers

Trichocerca kostei Segers, 1993, p. 59-60, Pig. 24.

Type locality, Oguta Lake littoral, Imo Slate, Nigeria.

fhhtypc: Female No. 8*21, Royal Museum for Central Africa

(MRAC), Tervuren, Belgium.

Pcirahpes: Two females (MRAC 822) and one female and

one trophus preparation in the collection of the State University

Of Uhent, Belgium.

Druription: Body elongate, dightly curved, with dorsal keel

to ca. half body 'length (Fig. I a); broad l&let&l triangular

projeclion on right side of head (dorsal), with ventral

emargination; foot short; left toe 2X right, both curved; three

substyli per toe; rrophus (Fig. lb, el. the Victorian specimen,

c.) resembles thai ol T porcellus, T, tigris. X unanatu;

strongly asymmetric, with reduced right manubrium and

uncus; right ramus wnh distinctive linger-like alula parallel

to fulcrum; left manubrium large, terminally widened into

boomerang shape; unci teeth fused, massive; fulcrum long,

terminates in distal disc,

DL 178-196 /<m; BW 40-54 /xm; LT to 108 urn; RT to 54

ym; TR 65-70 am.

Distribution Only two locations known to date, the type

locality in Nigeria and a flowing (''ephemeral) roadside pool

10 km south of Wodonga on Wxlonga-Barnawartha Rd , north-

eastern Victoria (MDFRC Site #3194, 09.IX.91, Coil. J P
Green). Vegetated littoral. M.ST. |>H «.H

T
153 ,iS cm'

Comment: The single Victorian specimen has a longer left

manubrium (42 am us 40 /an). I his difference is accentuated

in the different perspectives dfuwn below. The apparent

difference in the distal manubrium of the local specimen (Pig,

!e below), which is more spatuluie than that of me type, may

also be a perspective artefact.

Fig. 1; Trichacem faciei a, ventral view; b, trophus, venlraf

Ni^rian specimen; c, trophus, derail, Victorian specimen,

a, b after Scgcr* (199.*);
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